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This Prospectus relates to the offer and sale to the public of up to 408,032,000 new and existing
common shares (the “Offer”, and such shares, the “Offer Shares”), par value of P0.05 per share
(the “Common Shares), of TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc., a corporation organized under
Philippine law (“TVIRD”, or the “Company” or the “Issuer”). The Offer Shares comprise of (i)
up to 272,021,000 new Common Shares to be issued and offered by the Company by way of a
primary offer (the “Primary Offer”, and such Common Shares subject thereof, the “Primary Offer
Shares”) as further described below, and (ii) up to 136,011,000 existing Common Shares to be
offered by Prime Resources Holdings, Inc. (“PRHI”) and TVI International Marketing Limited
(“TVIIM” and, together with PRHI, collectively, the “Selling Shareholders”) (the “Secondary
Offer”, and the Common Share subject thereof, the “Secondary Offer Shares”). Of the total
Secondary Shares, PRHI will offer up to 93,918,394 shares and TVIIM is up to 42,092,606
shares.
As of the date of this Prospectus, the Company has an authorized capital stock of P500,000,000
divided into 500,000,000 common shares with a par value of P1.00 per share. On September 24,
2015, the Board of Directors of the Company and shareholders representing at least 2/3 of the
outstanding capital stock of the Company approved certain amendments to the Company’s
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, including the reclassification of a portion of its authorized
common capital stock into preferred shares and the change in the par value of the Company’s
common shares from P1.00 to P0.05 per share. On October 7, 2015, the Company filed an
application with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the approval of the
foregoing amendments.
Assuming approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation
and Bylaws, the Company will have an authorized capital stock of P500,000,000 consisting of
9,600,000,000 Common Shares with a par value of P0.05 per Common Share and 2,000,000,000
preferred shares (the “Preferred Shares”) with a par value of P0.01 per Preferred Share.1
As of the date of this Prospectus, a total of 2,448,181,860 Common Shares (excluding
616,250,000 treasury shares) and 2,000,000,000 Preferred Shares have been subscribed and fully
paid-up. 2
The Common Shares, including all of the Offer Shares, will be listed and traded on the Main
Board of the Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc. (“PSE”). The Offer Shares will be offered at a price
of up to P3.71 per Offer Share (the “Offer Price”). The determination of the Offer Price is further
discussed on page [●] of this Prospectus and is based on [the book-building process and
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In this Prospectus, including for purposes of computing the number of the Offer Shares, or the authorized, subscribed
and outstanding Common Shares, approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation
(including in particular the reclassification of its authorized common capital stock into preferred shares and the change
in par value of such common shares) has been assumed.
2
See note 1. Pursuant to the resolutions by the Board of Directors of the Company adopted in its meeting held on
September 24, 2015, immediately upon the approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of
Incorporation, specifically, the reclassification of its authorized common capital stock into, and the creation of, the
Preferred Shares, but prior to the commencement of the Offer Period, certain existing shareholders of the Company
will subscribe to a total of 2,000,000,000 Preferred Shares at a subscription price equivalent to the stated par value
thereof.

discussions between the Company, the Selling Shareholders and BDO Capital & Investments
Corporation (the “Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter”).
After the Offer, a total of 2,720,202,860 Common Shares will be outstanding (excluding
616,250,000 treasury shares). The Offer Shares represent 15% of the outstanding Common
Shares after the Offer.
Assuming an Offer Price of P3.71, the total proceeds to be raised by the Company from the sale
of Primary Offer Shares will be approximately P1.01 billion and the total proceeds to be raised by
the Selling Shareholders from the sale of the Secondary Offer Shares will be approximately
P504.60 million. Assuming an Offer Price of P3.71, the net proceeds to be raised by the
Company from the sale of the Primary Offer Shares after deduction of estimated fees and
expenses payable by the Company at approximately P80.39 million will be approximately
P928.80 million. Assuming an Offer Price of P3.71, the net proceeds to be raised by the Selling
Shareholders from the sale of the Secondary Offer Shares after deduction of estimated fees and
expenses payable by the Selling Shareholders at approximately P40.16 million will be
approximately P464.44 million. The Company will not receive any of the proceeds from the sale
of the Secondary Offer Shares.
The Company intends to use the net proceeds from the Primary Offer to fund the capital
expenditure requirements of the Balabag Gold-Silver Project, and, if applicable, to fund certain
other projects held by the Company for further development. For a more detailed discussion on
the Company’s proposed use of proceeds, see “Use of Proceeds” on page [●] of this Prospectus.
The Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter will receive a transaction fee from the Company
equivalent to two and three-fourths percent (2-3/4%) based on the gross proceeds from the sale of
the Offer Shares (as defined before). This is inclusive of the amounts to be paid to the Selling
Agents, where applicable. For a more detailed discussion on the fees to be received by the Issue
Manager and Underwriter, see “Use of Proceeds” on page [●] of this Prospectus.
All of the Offer Shares issued and to be issued pursuant to this Offer have identical rights and
privileges. Each holder of the Offer Shares will be entitled to such dividends as may be declared
by the Company’s Board of Directors, provided that any stock dividend declaration requires the
approval of shareholders holding at least two-thirds of the Company’s total outstanding capital
stock. As of the date of this Prospectus, the Company has not adopted any dividend policy,
except upon declaration and approval by the Company’s Board of Directors and subject to
availability of unrestricted related earnings. However, the Company is looking at paying at least
20% of the audited net income. Moreover, despite the existence of unrestricted retained earnings,
dividend declaration may be withheld by the Board of Directors when: (i) justified by definite
corporate expansion; or (ii) when the Company is prohibited under any loan agreement with any
financial institution or creditor, whether local or foreign, from declaring dividends without its
consent, and such consent has not been secured; or (iii) when it can be clearly shown that the
retention of earnings is necessary under special circumstances obtaining in the Company, such as
when there is a need for special reserves for probable contingencies. See “Dividends and
Dividend Policy” on page ● of this Prospectus.
The 408,032,000 Offer Shares are being offered in the Philippines to all of the trading
participants of the PSE (the “PSE Trading Participants”) and to local small investors (“LSIs”)
under the Local Small Investors Program in the Philippines, with 81,606,400 Offer Shares being
allocated to each of the [133] PSE Trading Participants and 40,803,200 Offer Shares allocated to
the LSIs. The remaining 285,622,400 Offer Shares and any Offer Shares not taken up by the PSE
Trading Participants and the LSIs shall be distributed by the Issue Manager and Lead
Underwriter to its respective clients or to the general public. Offer Shares not taken up by the
PSE Trading Participants, LSIs, the Issue Manager and the Lead Underwriter’s clients, or the
general public shall be purchased by the Lead Underwriter. In any case, the amount of Offer
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Shares to be made available to the PSE Trading Participants and LSIs will be 20% and 10%,
respectively, of the Offer Shares. See “Plan of Distribution” on page [●] of this Prospectus.
The Offer Shares may be owned by any person or entity regardless of citizenship or nationality,
provided that no more than 40% of the issued and outstanding shares of the Company may be
owned by foreigners. The Company is engaged in the exploration, development, and utilization
of mineral resources of the Philippines. Under the Philippine Constitution and related statutes,
such activities are reserved for Filipino citizens or corporations or associations at least 60% of
whose capital is owned by Filipino citizens.
On [October 7, 2015], the Company filed a Registration Statement covering the Offer Shares
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), in accordance with the provisions of the
Securities Regulation Code. On [October 7, 2015], the Company filed its application for the
listing and trading of the Offer Shares with the PSE. The Offer is conditioned on the listing of the
Offer Shares on the PSE.
[The Board of Directors of the PSE approved the listing of the common shares on [●]. The
approval for listing is merely permissive and does not constitute a recommendation or
endorsement of the Offer by the PSE. The PSE assumes no responsibility for the correctness of
any of the statements made or opinions expressed in this Prospectus. Furthermore, the PSE makes
no representation as to the completeness and expressly disclaims any liability whatsoever for any
loss arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this Prospectus.]
The information contained in this Prospectus relating to the Company and its operations has been
supplied by the Company, unless otherwise stated herein. To the best of its knowledge and belief,
the Company, which has taken reasonable care to ensure that such is the case, confirms that, as of
the date of this Prospectus, the information contained in this Prospectus relating to it and its
operations is correct, and that there is no material misstatement or omission of fact which would
make any statement in this Prospectus misleading in any material respect and that the Company
hereby accepts full and sole responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained in this
Prospectus with respect to the same.
The Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter confirms that it has exercised the required due
diligence in verifying that all material information in this Prospectus is true and that no material
information was omitted, which was necessary in order to make the statements contained herein
not misleading. The Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter assume no liability for any information
supplied by the Company in relation to this Prospectus.
Unless otherwise indicated, all information in this Prospectus is as of the date of this Prospectus.
Neither the delivery of this Prospectus nor any sale made pursuant to this Prospectus shall, under
any circumstances, create any implication that the information contained herein is correct as of
any date subsequent to the date hereof or that there has been no change in the affairs of the
Company since such date.
In making an investment decision, applicants are advised to carefully consider all the information
contained in this Prospectus, including risks associated with an investment in the Offer Shares.
These risks include:




risks relating to the Company’s existing business and industry,
risks relating to the Philippines, and
risks relating to the Offer and the Offer Shares.
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For a more detailed discussion on the risks in investing, see section on “Risk Factors” on page [●]
of this Prospectus, which, while not intended to be an exhaustive enumeration of all risks, must
be considered in connection with a purchase of the Offer Shares.
The Offer Shares are offered solely on the basis of the information contained and the
representations made in the Prospectus. No dealer, salesman or other person has been authorized
by the Company or the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter to issue any advertisement or to
give any information or make any representation in connection with the Offer other than those
contained in this Prospectus and, if issued, given or made, such advertisement, information or
representation must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Company or the Issue
Manager and Lead Underwriter.
This Prospectus does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation by or on behalf of, the Company
or the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter to subscribe for or purchase any of the Offer Shares.
Neither may this Prospectus be used as an offer to, or solicitation by, anyone in any jurisdiction
or in any circumstance in which such offer or solicitation is not authorized or lawful. The
distribution of this Prospectus and the Offer in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law.
Persons who come into possession of this Prospectus are required by the Company and the Issue
Manager and Lead Underwriter to inform them about, and to observe any such restrictions.
A REGISTRATION STATEMENT RELATING TO THESE SECURITIES HAS BEEN
FILED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION BUT HAS NOT
YET BEEN DECLARED EFFECTIVE. NO OFFER TO BUY THE SECURITIES CAN
BE ACCEPTED AND NO PART OF THE PURCHASE PRICE CAN BE ACCEPTED OR
RECEIVED UNTIL THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT HAS BECOME EFFECTIVE,
AND ANY SUCH OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN OR REVOKED, WITHOUT
OBLIGATION OF COMMITMENT OF ANY KIND, AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO
NOTICE OF ITS ACCEPTANCE GIVEN AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE. AN
INDICATION OF INTEREST IN RESPONSE HERETO INVOLVES NO OBLIGATION
OR COMMITMENT OF ANY KIND. THIS PROSPECTUS SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE
AN OFFER TO SELL OR THE SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY.
The Offer Shares are offered subject to receipt and acceptance of any order by the Company and
subject to its right to reject any order in whole or in part. [It is expected that the Offer Shares will
be delivered in book-entry form against payment thereof to the Philippine Depository and Trust
Corporation (the “PDTC”) on or about ●.]
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No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by the Company, the Selling
Shareholders, the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter, regarding the legality of an investment in
the Offer Shares under any legal, investment or similar laws or regulations. The contents of this
Prospectus are not investment, legal or tax advice. Prospective investors should consult their own
counsel, accountant and other advisors as to legal, tax, business, financial and related aspects of a
purchase of the Offer Shares. In making any investment decision regarding the Offer Shares,
prospective investors must rely on their own examination of the Company and the terms of the
Offer, including the merits and risks involved. Any reproduction or distribution of this
Prospectus, in whole or in part, and any disclosure of its contents or use of any information herein
for any purpose other than considering an investment in the Offer Shares is prohibited.
The Company and the Selling Shareholders reserve the right to withdraw the offer and sale of the
Offer Shares at any time, and the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter reserve the right to reject
any commitment to subscribe for the Offer Shares in whole or in part and to allot to any
prospective purchaser less than the full amount of the Offer Shares sought by such purchaser. If
the Offer is withdrawn or discontinued, the Company shall subsequently notify the SEC and the
PSE.
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Conventions which apply to this Prospectus
In this Prospectus, unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, all references to
the Company are to the Issuer and its subsidiaries and affiliates (or the Issuer and any one or
more of its subsidiaries or affiliates, as the context may require). All references to the
“Philippines” are references to the Republic of the Philippines. All references to the
“Government” are to the national government of the Philippines.
This Prospectus contains translations of certain US$ amounts into P amounts at specified rates
solely for the convenience of the reader. These translations should not be construed as
representations that the US$ amounts represent such P amounts or could be, or could have been,
converted into P at the rates indicated or at all. Unless otherwise indicated, all translations from
US$ to P have been made at a rates of P45.09 per US$ and P44.72 per US$, as the case may be,
the closing spot rates quoted on the Philippine Dealing System (the “PDS”) on June 30, 2015 and
December 31, 2014, respectively.
The items expressed in the Glossary of Terms may be defined otherwise by appropriate
government agencies or regulations from time to time, or by conventional or industry usage.
CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING RESERVES AND RESOURCES
This Prospectus includes estimates made by the Company and third parties of certain reserves
and resources. Estimates of reserves and resources should be regarded only as estimates that may
change as additional technical and commercial information become available. Not only are such
estimates based on information which is currently available, but such estimates are also subject to
the uncertainties inherent in the application of judgmental factors in interpreting such
information. The quantities that might actually be recovered should they be discovered and
developed may differ significantly from the estimates presented herein.
The persons who conducted studies and estimates as to the amount of reserves and resources
available in the Company’s various projects were as follows:
(a) For the Agata DSO Project, the competent person who rendered the technical reports
on the resources was Dr. Carlo A. Arcilla, while the technical report on the reserves
was prepared by Engr. Orlando S. Cruz.
(b) For the Agata Limestone Project, the competent person who prepared the technical
report on the resources was Mr. Jaime C. Zafra, while the technical report on the
reserves was prepared by Engr. Orlando Cruz.
(c) For the Balabag Gold-Silver Project, the competent person who prepared the
technical report on the resources was Mr. Leo A. Sosa, while the technical report on
the reserves was prepared by Engr. Marcelo A. Bolaño. Mr. Jake G. Foronda
prepared the feasibility study on ore processing.
As of the date of this Prospectus, the Company has not independently verified the estimates
provided by third parties. As estimates of reserves and resources change over time, the Company
will have to adjust its business plans and strategies. Any significant downward revision in the
estimates of reserves and resources may adversely affect the Company’s financial condition,
future prospects, and market value.
BASIS FOR CERTAIN INDUSTRY DATA
Market data and certain industry information used throughout this Prospectus were obtained from
internal surveys, market research, publicly available information and industry publications.
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Industry publications generally state that the information contained therein has been obtained
from sources believed to be reliable, but that the accuracy and completeness of such information
is not guaranteed. Similarly, internal surveys, industry forecasts and market research, while
believed to be reliable, have not been independently verified and neither the Company, any of the
Selling Shareholders nor the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter makes any representation as to
the accuracy and completeness of such information.
PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The Company’s consolidated financial statements are reported in Pesos and are prepared based
on its accounting policies, which are in accordance with the Philippine Financial Reporting
Standards (“PFRS”) issued by the Financial Reporting Standard Council of the Philippines. PFRS
include statements named PFRS and Philippine Accounting Standards, and Philippines
Interpretations from International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee.
Figures in this Prospectus have been subject to rounding adjustments. Accordingly, figures
shown in the same item of information may vary, and figures which are totals may not be an
arithmetic aggregate of their components.
The Company’s fiscal year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31 of the year. Isla Lipana
& Co., the Company’s independent auditor, has audited and rendered unqualified audit reports on
the Company’s consolidated financial statements as at June 30, 2015 and December 31, 2014 and
for the six months ended June 30, 2015 and 2014 (With comparative figures and notes as at
December 31, 2013 and 2012 and for the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012).
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This Prospectus includes forward-looking statements that are, by their nature, subject to
significant risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements include, without limitation,
statements relating to:




known and unknown risks;
uncertainties and other factors that may cause the Company’s actual results, performance
or achievements to be materially different from any future results; and
performance or achievements expressed or implied by forward-looking statements.

Important factors that could cause some or all of the assumptions not to occur or result in
performance or achievements materially different from those in the forward-looking statements
include, among other things:






the Company’s ability to successfully implement its strategies;
competition in the Philippine mining industry;
the Company’s ability to anticipate and respond to economic and market trends,
including changes in the Philippine, Asian or global economies;
changes in interest rates, inflation rates and foreign exchange rates of the Peso against
other currencies; and
changes in the laws, rules and regulations, including tax laws and licensing requirements,
in the Philippines.

The Company has based these forward-looking statements largely on its current expectation and
projections about future events and financial trends affecting its business and operations. Words
including, but not limited to “believe”, “may”, “will”, “estimates”, “continues”, “anticipates”,
“intends”, “expects”, and similar words are intended to identify forward-looking statements. In
addition, all statements other than statements of historical facts included in this Prospectus are
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forward-looking statements. Statements in the Prospectus as to the opinions, beliefs and
intentions of the Company accurately reflect in all material respects the opinions, beliefs and
intentions of its management as to such matters as of the date of this Prospectus, although the
Company gives no assurance that such opinions or beliefs will prove to be correct or that such
intentions will not change. This Prospectus discloses, under the section “Risk Factors” and
elsewhere, important factors that could cause actual results to differ material from the Company’s
expectations. All subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements attributable to the
Company or persons acting on behalf of the Company are expressly qualified in their entirety by
the above cautionary statements.
In light of the risks and uncertainties associated with forward-looking statements, prospective
investors should be aware that the forward-looking events and circumstances in this Prospectus
may or may not occur. The Company’s actual results could differ significantly from those
anticipated in the Company’s forward-looking statements.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
In this Prospectus, unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall have the
meanings set out below.
Agata DSO Project

The direct shipping of nickel ores derived from the mining and
processing operations conducted by the Company pursuant to the
Agata MPSA.

Agata Limestone
Project

The commercial processing and production of hydrated lime and
ground calcium carbonate pursuant to the mining and processing
operations conducted by the Company pursuant to the Agata MPSA.

Agata MPSA

MPSA No. 134-99-XIII dated May 26, 1999, covering as mining
contract areas certain areas located in the municipalities of Tubay,
Jabongga and Santiago, province of Agusan del Norte.

Agata Nickel
Processing Project

The commercial processing and production of mixed nickel hydroxide
via hydrometallurgical process pursuant to the mining and processing
operations conducted by the Company pursuant to the Agata MPSA.

Agata Projects

Collectively, Agata DSO Project, Agata Limestone Project, Agata
Nickel Processing Project and such other projects located within the
contract areas covered by the Agata MPSA.

Applicant

A person, whether natural or juridical, who seeks to subscribe to the
Offer Shares by submitting an Application under the terms and
conditions prescribed in this Prospectus.

Application

A subscription for the Offer Shares.

AMVI

Agata Mining Ventures, Inc.

Balabag Gold-Silver
Project

The mining, milling of gold and silver resources pursuant to the
Balabag MPSA.

Balabag MPSA

MPSA No. 086-97-IX dated November 20, 1997, covering as mining
contract areas certain areas located in the municipalities of Guinoman
and Diplahan, Zamboanga del Sur, Philippines.

Banking Day

A day (except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays) on which banks in
Makati City, Philippines are open for business.

BDO

BDO Unibank, Inc.

BDO Capital

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation; also referred to as “Issue
Manager” and/or “Lead Underwriter” and/or “Underwriter”.

BIR

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Board or Board of
Directors

The Board of Directors of the Company.
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BSP

Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas, the central bank of the Philippines.

Canatuan Expansion
Project

The expansion of the mining and milling operations of the Canatuan
Project to nearby tenements located within or adjacent to the contract
area under the Canatuan MPSA.

Canatuan MPSA

MPSA No. 054-96-IX dated October 23, 1996, covering as mining
contract areas certain areas of Canatuan, Tabayo and Siocon, province
of Zamboanga del Norte.

Canatuan Project

The mining and milling of gold, silver, copper and zinc resources
pursuant to the Canatuan MPSA.

Capex

Capital expenditure

C$

Canadian Dollar.

Common Shares

The Company’s shares of common stock, each with a par value of
P0.05.

Company

TVIRD and, where the context requires, together with its subsidiaries.

Corporation Code

Batas Pambansa Blg. 68, otherwise known as “The Corporation Code
of the Philippines”.

DENR

Department of Environment and Natural Resources.

DMPF

Declaration of Mining Project Feasibility.

EDCO

Exploration Drilling Corporation.

EPEP

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Plan.

Eligible Investors

Applicants who are qualified to subscribe to the Offer Shares.

FTAA

Financial or Technical Assistance Agreements.

Government

The Government of the Republic of the Philippines.

Indicated Resources

Part of a Mineral Resource for which tonnage, densities, shape,
physical characteristics, grade and mineral content can be estimated
with a reasonable level of confidence. It is based on exploration,
sampling and testing information gathered through appropriate
techniques from locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits, workings
and drill holes. The locations are too widely or inappropriately spaced
to confirm geological and/or grade continuity but are spaced closely
enough for continuity to be assumed.

Inferred Resource

Part of a Mineral Resource for which tonnage, grade and mineral
content can be estimated with a low level of confidence. It is inferred
from geological evidence, sampling and assumed but not verified
geological and/or grade continuity. It is based on information gathered
through appropriate techniques from locations such as outcrops,
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trenches, pits, workings and drill holes which may be limited or of
uncertain quality and reliability.
IPO

Initial Public Offering

Issue Manager and
Lead Underwriter

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation

Listing Date

The date on which the listing and trading of the Offer Shares on the
PSE begins, expected to be on or about [December [●], 2015]

Local Small Investor
(LSI)

A share subscriber or purchaser who is willing to subscribe or purchase
a minimum board lot or whose subscription or purchase does not
exceed P25,000.

Manual

The Manual on Corporate Governance of the Company.

Measured Resources

Part of a Mineral Resource for which tonnage, densities, shape,
physical characteristics, grade and mineral content can be estimated
with a high level of confidence. It is based on detailed and reliable
exploration, sampling and testing information gathered through
appropriate techniques from locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits,
workings and drill holes. The locations are spaced closely enough to
confirm geological and grade continuity.

MGB

Mines and Geosciences Bureau

MMEC

Minimax Mineral Exploration Corporation

MPSA

Mineral Production Sharing Agreement

MRL

MRL Nickel Philippines Inc.

Offer

The offer and sale of the Offer Shares

Offer Period

Period commencing at 9:00 a.m., Manila time on [●, 2015] and ending
at 12:00 noon, Manila time on [●, 2015] for the sale of the Offer
Shares

Offer Price

Up to P3.71 per Offer Share

Offer Shares

Up to 408,032,000 Common Shares of the Company, consisting of
272,021,000 Primary Offer Shares and 136,011,000 Secondary Offer
Shares.

P

Philippine Pesos, the lawful currency of the Republic of the
Philippines

P/E

Price-to-Earnings, the ratio obtained by dividing a company’s share
price by its earnings per share

PAVI

Prime Asset Ventures, Inc.

PDTC

The Philippine Depository and Trust Corporation, the central securities
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depositary of, among others, securities listed and traded on the PSE
PMRC

Philippine Mineral Reporting Code

Philippine Nationals

Pursuant to the Foreign Investments Act of 1991, as amended, the term
shall mean any of the following: (1) a citizen of the Philippines; or (2)
a domestic partnership or association wholly owned by citizens of the
Philippines; or (3) a corporation organized under the laws of the
Philippines of which at least 60% of the capital stock outstanding and
entitled to vote is owned and held by citizens of the Philippines; or (4)
a corporation organized abroad and registered as doing business in the
Philippines under the Corporation Code of which 100% of the capital
stock outstanding and entitled to vote is wholly owned by Filipinos or
(5) a trustee of funds for pension or other employee retirement or
separation benefits, where the trustee is a Philippine national and at
least 60% of the fund will accrue to the benefit of the Philippine
nationals. Where a corporation and its non-Filipino stockholders own
stocks in an SEC-registered enterprise, at least 60% of the capital stock
outstanding and entitled to vote of both corporations must be owned
and held by citizens of the Philippines and at least 60% of the members
of the Board of Directors of both corporations must be citizens of the
Philippines, in order that the corporations shall be considered a
Philippine national. Under SEC Memorandum Circular No. 08 dated
May 20, 2013, for purposes of determining compliance with the
nationality requirement, the required percentage of Filipino ownership
shall be applied to both (a) the total number of outstanding shares of
stock entitled to vote in the election of directors, and (b) the total
number of outstanding shares of stock, whether or not entitled to vote
in the election of directors.

PRHI

Prime Resource Holdings Inc.

Prospectus

This Prospectus together with all its annexes, appendices and
amendments, if any.

Probable Reserve

The economically mineable part of an Indicated, and in some
circumstances, a Measured Mineral Resource. It includes diluting
materials and allowances for losses which may occur when the
material is mined. Appropriate assessments to a minimum of prefeasibility study have been carried out, and include consideration of
and modification by realistically assumed mining, metallurgical,
economic, marketing, legal, environmental, social and governmental
factors These assessments demonstrate at the time of reporting that
extraction could reasonably be justified.

Proven Reserve

The economically mineable part of a Measured Mineral Resource. It
includes diluting materials and allowances for losses which may occur
when the material is mined. Appropriate assessments to a minimum of
pre-feasibility study have been carried out, and include consideration
of, and modification by, realistically assumed mining, metallurgical,
economic, marketing, legal, environmental, social and governmental
factors. These assessments demonstrate at the time of reporting that
extraction could reasonably be justified.
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PSE

The Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc.

PSE EDGE

PSE Electronic Disclosure Generation Technology.

PSE Trading
Participants

Entities authorized by the PSE to own and operate a trading right,
pursuant to applicable PSE rules.

Qualified Institutional
Buyer

The term refers to any of the following: mutual funds, pension or
retirement funds, commercial or universal banks, trust companies,
investment houses, insurance companies, investment companies,
finance companies, venture capital firms, government financial
institutions, trust departments of commercial or universal banks, nonbank quasi banking institutions, Trading Participants of the PSE for
their dealer accounts, non-stock savings and loan associations,
educational assistance funds, other juridical persons that possess the
following qualifications, and registered with the SEC under
Memorandum Circular No. 6, Series of 2007:
a) Has a minimum annual gross income of at least One
Hundred Million Pesos (P100,000,000) for at least two
years prior to registration;
b) A total portfolio investment in securities registered with
the SEC of at least Sixty Million Pesos (P60,000,000);
c) A net worth of not less than One Hundred Million Pesos
(P100,000,000)
and other institutions of similar nature determined as such by the SEC.

Receiving Agent

BDO Unibank Inc. – Trust and Investment Group

Reserves

The economically mineable part of a Measured and/or Indicated
Mineral Resource. It includes diluting materials and allowances for
losses, which may occur when the material is mined. Appropriate
assessments to a minimum of a prefeasibility study have been carried
out, and include consideration of, and modification by, realistically
assumed mining, metallurgical, economic, marketing, legal,
environmental, social and governmental factors. In the case of
integrated mining operations, the pre-feasibility study will have
determined an ore treatment plan that is technically and commercially
viable and from which the mineral recovery factors are estimated.
These assessments demonstrate at the time of reporting that extraction
could reasonably be justified. Ore Reserves are sub-divided in order of
increasing confidence into Probable Ore Reserves and Proved Ore
Reserves.

SCCP

Securities Clearing Corporation of the Philippines.

SEC

Securities and Exchange Commission.

Selling Agents

Trading Participants of The Philippine Stock Exchange.

Selling Shareholders

PRHI and TVIIM.

SRC

Republic Act No. 8799, otherwise known as “The Securities
Regulation Code”
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Stock Transfer Agent

BDO Unibank, Inc. - Trust & Investments Group

Stock Transfer
Agreement

The Stock Transfer Agreement executed between the Company and the
Stock Transfer Agent

Trading Day

Any day on which trading is allowed in the PSE

TVIIM

TVI International Marketing Limited

TVIP

TVI Pacific, Inc.

TVIRD

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc.

Underwriting
Agreement

The agreement entered into by and between the Company and the
Underwriter, indicating the terms and conditions of the Offer and
providing that the Offer shall be fully underwritten by the Underwriter

VAT

Value Added Tax

ZGMC

Zamboanga Gold Mining Corporation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The following summary is qualified in its entirety by the more detailed information, including the
Company’s audited consolidated financial statements and examined pro forma consolidated
financial statements and notes relating thereto, beginning on page ● of this prospectus. For a
discussion of certain matters that should be considered in evaluating an investment in the Bonds,
see the section of this prospectus titled “Risk Factors.” Investors are recommended to read this
entire prospectus carefully.
TVIRD is the local affiliate of TVI Pacific Inc. (TSX: TVI), a publicly-listed Canadian mining
company focused on the exploration, development and production of precious and base metals
from district-scale, large-system, high-margin projects located in the Philippines and Southeast
Asia. Concurrent ownership of ventures is shared with TVIRD’s majority shareholder, PRHI.
The Company was incorporated on January 18, 1994 and is the first foreign-affiliated Filipino
company to reach production stage upon the enactment of the Philippine Mining Act of 1995.
Since then, TVIRD has evolved into a diversified mining company that focuses on the
acquisition, exploration, development and production of resource projects in the country.
In December 2013, the Company, TVIP and PRHI entered into various investment agreements
pursuant to which PRHI acquired majority and controlling ownership of TVIRD. PRHI is a
subsidiary of Prime Asset Ventures, Inc. (“PAVI”), a Philippine company with interests in
various industries such as power, energy, water supply and distribution systems, mining and other
related projects. PAVI, which is the sole owner of PRHI, assumed the status of being the ultimate
parent of the Company.
The Company’s first mining project to reach operating stage was the Canatuan Project located
within a 508-hectare area in the municipality of Siocon, Zamboanga del Norte, Philippines. The
Company established gold and silver operations from 2004 to 2008; thereafter, copper and zinc
operations from 2009 until 2014, during which time the Company ranked among the top copper
and zinc producers in the country.
In November 2014, the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (“DENR”) Mines and
Geosciences Bureau (“MGB”) allowed mining companies, like TVIRD, to expand their contract
areas to adjacent territories, subject to compliance with regulatory conditions. The Company is
currently seeking regulatory approval for the expansion of permitted operations under the
Canatuan MPSA (MPSA No. 054-96-IX) to include exploration, development and other mining
operations in respect of mineralized deposits located within areas adjacent to the contract area
under the Canatuan MPSA. The Company received information from the MGB that it is one of
two mining companies and five cement companies that were given approval for expansion
subject to compliance of certain conditions. The Company has already submitted all the
documentations required by MGB and is awaiting the final approval of the expansion which is
expected to be available during the first half of January 2016.
Established geological studies has previously shown that the presence of massive sulfides in an
area is a good indication that a similar ore body is located nearby. On this basis, the Company
believes that similar mineral deposits exist within these areas for which expansion is sought and
that there is significant potential for discovering extension developments.
TVIRD is likewise advancing its succeeding projects, most notably its Balabag Gold-Silver
Project in the municipality of Bayog, Zamboanga del Sur, which has measured indicated
resources of 2.5 million tonnes with 1.8 grams per tonne gold and 47.8 gram per tonne silver,
according to a PMRC-compliant report - and which is in its final stages of permitting, as well as
its ongoing joint venture projects under the Agata umbrella.
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Certain Key Projects
The Balabag Gold-Silver Project
The Balabag Gold-Silver Project involves the mining and milling operations to be conducted by
the Company in respect of an epithermal gold and silver deposit located in the municipality of
Bayog, province of Zamboanga del Sur. The deposit is situated within a 4,779 hectare area
covered by the Balabag MPSA (MPSA No. 086-97-IX), approximately 75 kilometers east-north
east of the Canatuan mines previously operated by the Company under the Canatuan Project.
The current mineral resource is 2.50 million tonnes averaging 1.8 g/t gold and 47.8 g/t silver for
213,000 ounces of gold equivalent. The ore reserve developed from the this resource amounts to
1.35 million tonnes at 2.5 g/t gold and 68.3 g/t silver for 153,000 ounces of gold equivalent all
from proven and probable category ores. The estimates on the resource for the Balabag GoldSilver Project was prepared by Mr. Leo A. Sosa while the estimates on the reserves was rendered
by Engr. Marcelo A. Bolaño. Mr. Jake G. Foronda prepared the feasibility study on ore
processing.
The Balabag Gold-Silver Project is 100% owned by the Company. Since 2005, a total of 296
holes have been drilled for a total of 34,156 meters. During the first half of 2013, the Company
completed 18 additional infill or extension drill holes equivalent to a total of 1,221 meters.
While waiting for approval by the Government of the Company’s pending applications for its
Declaration of Mining Project Feasibility (“DMPF”) and certain other operating permits, the
Company has continued to work on the engineering design for a gold-silver processing plant to
process ore on-site. Basic engineering design has been completed and detailed design work is
underway.
The Company has likewise established a pilot plant at the Canatuan mine site to carry out
metallurgical test work on samples of the different types of mineralization located within the
Balabag contract area.
Upon approval of the Company’s DMPF for the Balabag Gold-Silver Project, the Company will
commence on-site construction work and aim to bring operations on-stream. Construction work
over the near term will include a gold-silver processing plant, open pit and a tailings dam.
The Agata Projects
The commercial operations of Agata Mining Ventures Inc. (“AMVI”), a joint venture company
organized among the principal stakeholders in the Agata Projects, including the Company, marks
the Company’s maiden foray into nickel operations and represents the third successful mining
project that the Company has brought on-stream in the past 10 years. Succeeding projects under
the Agata umbrella include the Agata DSO Project, the Agata Limestone and the Agata Nickel
Processing.
The Agata Projects are located in a 4,995-hectare Mineral Production Sharing Agreement
(MPSA) area located in the adjacent municipalities of Tubay, Jabonga and Santiago in Agusan
del Norte Province covered by the Agata MPSA (MPSA No. 134-99-XIII). The project mine site
has a private port adjacent to its operations, which is strategically-located within proximity to
main markets in Asia and bears the opportunity for shipping all year round to markets in
Australia, India, China, Korea and Japan.
Concurrent to its mining activities, AMVI commenced a detailed exploration program to increase
the resources previously disclosed in a Philippine Mineral Reporting Code (PMRC)-compliant
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mineral resource report. Presently, the Agata DSO Project has a total of 42.7 million tonnes of
combined measured and indicated resources with a grade of 0.96% nickel and 19.9% iron.
The proven and probable reserves are 15.6 million wet tonnes with a nickel grade range of 0.9%
to 1.5% and iron grade range from 14% to 49% - which effectively positions the Company as a
significant producer of nickel in the country.
As the Company ramps-up its Agata DSO Project, it moves closer to the establishment of its
proposed nickel processing plant, which will be the first of its kind in the Philippines and will
further expand the country’s leadership among the world’s largest producers of nickel.
The PMRC compliant measured indicated resources in the Agata Limestone Project are 35.6
million tonnes with 55.1% calcium oxide.
In all its endeavors, and with its sizable portfolio of diverse mineral resource projects, the
Company remains committed to exploration and mining practices that promote transparency,
responsible stewardship of the environment; the inalienable rights to life, dignity, and sustainable
development of its host communities; and the delivery of more value to both its customers and
shareholders.
Achievements and Milestones


An industry pioneer. TVIRD is the first foreign-invested Filipino mining company
licensed to operate under the Philippine Mining Act of 1995 – the law that aims to
revitalize the country’s mineral and extractive industries.



A pioneer in responsible mining. By virtue of being first to operate under the Philippine
Mining Law, TVIRD is also the first Filipino company to successfully conclude
operations and commence final rehabilitation under the Philippine Mining Act of 1995.



A pioneer in sustainable practices. TVIRD’s genuine practices in successfully
engaging the indigenous Subanon community in Siocon, Zamboanga del Norte
contributed to the effective implementation of the country’s Indigenous People’s
Republic Act (IPRA Law), which mandates mining companies to seek ancestral domain
claimants’ free, prior and informed consent before bringing operations on-stream.



Three projects in 10 years. The commencement of the Agata Nickel Laterite Project in
Tubay, Agusan del Norte in 2014 marks the third project that TVIRD has successively
brought on-stream in the past ten years – which is attributed to the company’s
entrepreneurial freedom and the speed with which it harnesses business opportunities.



A wide portfolio of projects. TVIRD has acquired Mineral Processing Sharing
Agreements covering over 10,000 hectares of aggregated mining contract areas that
possess a broad range of mineral resources, including gold, silver, copper, zinc and
limestone. It also has an extensive package of tenement applications covering nearly
160,000 hectares in the Zamboanga Peninsula.



A partner for progress. TVIRD Canatuan operations provided employment, livelihood
and increased economic activity for its host communities in Siocon, elevating the town
from a fourth-class municipality to first-class status. The company has also established
the same development framework in Balabag and Agata even prior to operations.

Key Strengths
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The Company believes that its principal strengths include:


A highly-experienced and award-winning management and technical team;



Its bootstrap resource development model;



An established operating track record;



A diverse pipeline of projects and prospects; and



Strong stakeholders support.

Key Strategies
The Company’s strategy is designed to maximize the profitability of its existing base of
operations while maintaining its commitment to a streamlined and rationalized resource
development model. Its growth strategy is likewise hinged on the continuous exploration of its
portfolio of claims and prospects, the acquisition of new properties and the expansion of its
customer base. The key elements of the Company’s strategy are:


The development of new mining operations and downstream processing;



The upgrade of resources and reserves within existing mine sites and the expansion of
resources through additional exploration;



Selective and deliberate acquisition or engagement in operating agreements or joint
ventures; and



The expansion of its customer base and cultivation of relationships with customer.

Corporate Information
The registered office of the Company is at the 22nd Floor BDO Equitable Tower, 8751 Paseo de
Roxas, Salcedo Village, Makati City, Philippines. The Company’s telephone number at this
location is (02)728.8491.
The Company’s website is www.tvird.com.ph.
Information Relating to the Common Shares
P500,000,000*
2,448,181,860**

Authorized capital stock
Common Shares outstanding before the
Offer
Common Shares outstanding after the Offer
Market Capitalization at the Offer Price of up
to P3.71 per Offer Share***
___________

2,720,202,860**
P10,091,952,611

*Assuming approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation, the authorized capital
stock of the Company will be divided into 9,600,000,000 Common Shares with par value of P0.05 per Common Share
and 2,000,000,000 Preferred Shares with a par value of P0.01 per Preferred Share.
**Excluding 616,250,000 treasury shares.
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***Computed at the Offer Price of up to P3.71 multiplied by the equivalent number of Common Shares outstanding
(excluding treasury shares) after the Offer. The PSE computes market capitalization based on the number of listed
shares multiplied by the market price.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFER
Issuer…………………….

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc.

Selling Shareholders…......

Prime Resources Holdings, Inc. and TVI International Marketing
Limited

Issue Manager and Lead
Underwriter……………..

BDO Capital & Investment Corporation

The Offer………………

The Offer of up to 408,032,000 Offer Shares, consisting of up to
272,021,000 new Common Shares representing the Primary
Offer Shares to be offered by the Company through the Primary
Offer and up to 136,011,000 existing Common Shares
representing the Secondary Offer Shares to be offered by the
Selling Shareholders through the Secondary Offer.

Offer Shares……………

The Company and the Selling Shareholders, through the Issue
Manager and Lead Underwriter, are offering up to 408,032,000
Offer Shares, comprising up to 272,021,000 Primary Offer
Shares and up to 136,011,000 Secondary Offer Shares.

Offer Price……………

The Offer Shares are being offered at the price of up to P3.71 per
Offer Share, which was established using the price-to-earnings
(P/E) multiple valuation approach and the book-building process
and discussions among the Company, the Selling Shareholders
and the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter.

Offer Period……………

The Offer Period shall commence at 9:00 a.m., Manila time on
[December 7, 2015] and end at 12:00 noon, Manila time on
[December 11, 2015]. The Company and the Lead Underwriter
reserve the right to extend or shorten the Offer Period, subject to
the approval of the PSE.
Applications must be received by the Receiving Agent not later
than 12:00 noon, Manila Time on [December 11, 2015].
Applications received thereafter or without the required
documents will be rejected. Applications shall be considered
irrevocable upon submission to the Underwriter, and shall be
subject to the terms and conditions of the Offer as stated in this
Prospectus and in the Application. The actual subscription and/or
purchase of the Offer Shares shall become effective only upon
the actual listing of the Offer Shares on the PSE.

Use of Proceeds ………

See “Use of Proceeds” on page ● of this Prospectus for further
details.

Minimum Subscription…

Each Application must be for a minimum of [●] Offer Shares,
and thereafter, in multiples of [●] Offer Shares. Applications for
multiples of any other number of shares may be rejected or
adjusted to conform to the required multiple, at the discretion of
the Company.
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Eligible Investors and
Restrictions on
Ownership………………

The Offer Shares may be subscribed for or held by any person of
legal age or duly organized and existing corporations,
partnerships or other corporate entities regardless of nationality,
subject to the Company’s right to reject an application or reduce
the number of Offer Shares applied for subscription or purchase
if the same will cause the Company to be in breach of the
Philippine capital ownership requirements under relevant
Philippine laws.

Procedure for
Application……………..

Application forms to purchase Offer Shares may be obtained
from the Lead Underwriter or any Selling Agent. All
Applications shall be evidenced by the application to purchase
form, accompanied (i) by one completed signature card which,
for corporate and institutional Applicants, should be
authenticated by the corporate secretary, and the corresponding
payment for the Offer Shares covered by the Application and (ii)
all other required documents. The duly executed Application
form and required documents should be submitted during the
Offer Period to the same office of the Lead Underwriter or the
Selling Agent where it was obtained.
If the Applicant is a corporation, partnership or trust account, the
Application must be accompanied by the following documents:


A certified true copy of the Applicant’s latest articles of
incorporation and by-laws and other constitutive
documents (each as amended to date) duly certified by
its corporate secretary;



A certified true copy of the Applicant’s SEC certificate
of registration duly certified by its corporate secretary;
and



A duly notarized corporate secretary’s certificate setting
forth the resolution of the Applicant’s board of directors
or equivalent body authorizing the purchase of the Offer
Shares indicated in the Application, identifying the
designated signatories authorized for the purpose,
including his or her specimen signature, and certifying to
the percentage of the Applicant’s capital or capital stock
held by Philippine citizens and/or corporations, if any.

Foreign corporate and institutional Applicants which qualify as
Eligible Investors, in addition to the documents listed above, are
required to submit in quadruplicate a document signed by an
authorized signatory setting out their representation and warranty
that their purchase of the Offer Shares to which their Application
relates will not violate the laws of their jurisdiction of
incorporation or organization, and that they are allowed under
such laws, to acquire, purchase and hold the Offer Shares.
Submission of the completed Application to Purchase to the PSE
Trading Participants or the Lead Underwriter shall constitute an
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instruction and authority by the Applicant to the Company
and/or the Lead Underwriter to execute any application form or
other documents and generally to do all such other things as the
Company and/or the Lead Underwriter may consider necessary
or desirable to effect the registration in the name of the
Applicant of the Offer Shares applied for, or any lesser number
in respect of which an Application may be accepted in the stock
and transfer book of the Company. The Applicant shall
undertake to sign all documents and to do all other acts
necessary to enable the Applicant to be registered as the owner
of the Offer Shares applied for or any lesser number in respect of
which an Application may be accepted, subject to the Articles of
Incorporation and the Bylaws of the Company, and the laws of
the Republic of the Philippines.
Payment Terms…………

The Offer Shares must be paid in full upon submission of the
Application. Payment must be made by personal check,
corporate check, manager’s check or cashier’s check drawn
against a bank account with a Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinasauthorized agent bank or any branch thereof located in Metro
Manila to the order of “TVIRD IPO”. The check must be dated
as of the date of submission of the Application and crossed for
deposit.

Acceptance/Rejection of
Applications……………

The actual number of Offer Shares that an Applicant will be
allowed to subscribe for in the Offer is subject to the
confirmation of the Underwriter in consultation with the
Company. Application shall be subject to the final approval of
the Company. The Company reserves the right to accept or
reject, in whole or in part, any Application due to any grounds
specified in the Underwriting Agreement entered into by the
Company and the Underwriter. Applications where checks are
dishonored upon first presentation and Applications which do
not comply with the terms of the Offer shall be rejected.
Moreover, any payment received pursuant to the Application
does not mean approval or acceptance by the Company of the
Application.
An Application, when accepted, shall constitute an agreement
between the Applicant and the Company for the subscription to
the Offer Shares at the time, in the manner and subject to terms
and conditions set forth in the Application and those described in
this Prospectus. All Applications accepted by the Company may
not be unilaterally revoked or cancelled by the Applicant, in full
or in part, and the rights and privileges pertaining thereto are
non-transferable.
Notwithstanding the acceptance of any Application by the Lead
Underwriter or its duly authorized representatives, in
consultation with the Company, the actual subscription and
purchase by the Applicant of the Offer Shares will become
effective only upon listing of the Offer Shares on the PSE and
upon the obligations of the Lead Underwriter under the
Underwriting Agreement becoming unconditional and not being
suspended, terminated, cancelled, on or before the Listing Date,
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in accordance with the provisions of such agreement. If such
conditions have not been fulfilled on or before the period
provided above, all the application payments will be returned to
the Applicants without interest and, in the meantime, said
application payments will be held in a separate bank account
with the Receiving Agent.
Refunds…………………

In the event that the number of Offer Shares to be received by an
Applicant, as confirmed by the Underwriter, is less than the
number covered by its Application, or if an Application is
rejected by the Company, then the Underwriter shall refund,
without interest, within five Banking Days from the end of the
Offer Period, all or a portion of the payment corresponding to the
number of Offer Shares wholly or partially rejected. All refunds
shall be made through the Lead Underwriter or the Selling Agent
with whom the Applicant has filed the Application, at the
Applicant’s risk.

Registration and
Lodgment of Shares with
PDTC…………………

The Offer Shares are required to be lodged with PDTC. The
Applicants must provide the required information in the space
provided in the Application to effect the lodgment. Failure to do
so or the provision of incomplete or incorrect information may
lead to the designation of BDO Securities Corporation as the
default broker. The Offer Shares will be lodged with the PDTC
at least two Trading Days prior to the Listing Date.
The Applicant may request for the uplifting of their shares and to
receive stock certificates evidencing their investment in the Offer
Shares through his/her broker after the Listing Date. Any
expense to be incurred by such issuance of certificates shall be
borne by the Applicant.

Registration of Foreign
Investments……………

The BSP requires that investments in shares of stock funded by
inward remittance of foreign currency be registered with the BSP
if the foreign exchange needed to service capital repatriation or
dividend remittance will be sourced from the banking system.
The registration with the BSP of all foreign investments in the
Offer Shares will be the responsibility of the foreign investors.
See “Philippine Foreign Investment, Exchange Controls and
Foreign Ownership” on page [●] in this Prospectus.

Restrictions on
Ownership………………

The Philippine Constitution and related statutes set forth
restrictions on foreign ownership of companies engaged in
certain activities. Because the Company is engaged in resource
exploitation and mining activities by itself or indirectly through
its subsidiaries, its foreign shareholdings may not exceed 40% of
the issued and outstanding capital stock entitled to vote, and 40%
of its total issued and outstanding capital stock, whether or not
entitled to vote. For more information relating to restrictions on
the ownership of the Offer Shares, see “[Philippine Foreign
Investment, Exchange Controls and Foreign Ownership]” on
page ● of this Prospectus.

Restriction on Issuance
and Disposal of

Existing shareholders who own an equivalent of at least 10% of
the issued and outstanding Common Shares of the Company
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Shares……………….......

prior to the Offer are required under the revised listing rules of
the PSE applicable to companies applying for listing on the PSE
Main Board, not to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of their
Common Shares for a minimum period of 180 days after the
Listing Date.
The Revised Listing Rules of the PSE also require that if there is
any issuance or transfer of shares or securities (i.e., private
placements, asset for shares swap or a similar transaction) or
instruments which lead to issuance of shares or securities (i.e.,
convertible bonds, warrants or a similar instrument) done and
fully paid for within 180 days prior to the start of the offering
period, and the transaction price is lower than that of the Offer
Price in the initial public offering, all shares or securities availed
of shall be subject to a lock-up period of at least one year from
listing of the shares or securities.
The following shareholders are covered by the lock-up
requirement:
Shareholder

No. of Common
Shares Covered
by Lock-up
Provision

PRHI
TVIIM

1,581,127,546
708,634,114

Ownership
Percentage

58.13%
26.05%

LockUp
Period
(Days)

180
180

To implement this lock-up requirement, the PSE requires, among
others, to lodge the shares with the PDTC through a participant
of the PDTC system for the electronic lock-up of the shares or to
enter into an escrow agreement with the trust department or
custodian unit of an independent and reputable financial
institution.
The Company, the Selling Shareholders and the individual
shareholders listed above, being subject to the lock-up
requirement, [will enter] [have entered] into an escrow
agreement with BDO Universal Bank, Inc. – Trust and
Investments Group as the escrow agent thereunder. See “Plan of
Distribution” on page ● of thiss Prospectus for further details.
Listing and Trading……..

The Company’s application for the listing of the Common
Shares was approved by the PSE on [●]. All of the Common
Shares in issue or to be issued including the Offer Shares are
expected to be listed on the Main Board of the PSE on
[December 18, 2015]. Trading is expected to commence on the
same date.

Expected Timetable…….

The expected timetable of the Offer is tentatively scheduled as
follows:
Start of Book Building …………

[November 02, 2015]

End of Book Building ……………

[February 15, 2016]
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Pricing Date ………………………

[February 15, 2016]

Notification of Final Offer Price to
PSE ………………………………

[February 15, 2016]

Start of the Offer Period …………

[February 16, 2016]

Deadline for Trading Participants’
Submission of Undertaking to
Purchase …………………………

[February 22, 2016]

Deadline for LSI and General
Public’s Submission of Application

[February 22, 2016]

End of Offer Period ………………

[February 22, 2016]

Listing Date and Commencement of
Trading on the PSE ………………

[February 29, 2016]
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL AND OPERATING INFORMATION
The following tables present summary financial information for the Company and should be read
in conjunction with the report of independent auditors, Company’s consolidated financial
statements and notes thereto contained in this Prospectus and the section entitled
“Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Position and Financial Performance.”
The summary financial information presented below as at June 30, 2015 and December 31, 2014
and for the six months ended June 30, 2015 and 2014 (with comparative figures as at
December 31, 2013 and 2012 and for the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012) was
derived from the [consolidated financial statements] of the Company, prepared in compliance
with PFRS and audited by Isla Lipana & Co. They are not indicative of results of future
operations.
Consolidated Statements of Total Comprehensive Income
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso, except per share data)

Revenues
Sale of nickel ore
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates
Drilling revenue
Royalty income
Other revenues
Total revenues
Cost and expenses
Cost of sales and services
Operating expenses
Exploration costs
Total operating costs and
expenses
Income (loss) from operations
Other operating income (expenses)
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange gain (loss), net
Interest income
Total other operating
income/expenses, finance costs and
income
Income (loss) before provision
for tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income (loss) that
will not be subsequently reclassified
to profit or loss
Remeasurement gain (loss) on
retirement benefits
Total comprehensive income (loss)
for the year
Net income (loss) attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interest
Total comprehensive income (loss)
attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interest
Earnings (loss) per share - basic
and diluted

For the six months
ended June 30
2015
2014

For the years ended
December 31
2014
2013

2012

504,604

-

391,328

-

-

7,853
21,719
3,087
537,263

490,505
1,457
7,113
499,075

490,505
2,067
5,343
889,243

2,322,468
50,599
66,863
2,439,930

3,797,059
158,007
3,955,066

(352,514)
(102,208)
(4,984)

(555,534)
(61,673)
(5,555)

(623,311)
(236,136)
(8,166)

(2,296,321)
(90,604)
(9,806)

(3,051,960)
(318,523)
(159,303)

(459,706)
77,557
(13,338)

(622,762)
(123,687)
(19,660)

(867,613)
21,630
6,007

(2,396,731)
43,199
(30,395)

(3,529,786)
425,280
(35,914)

(9,140)
(4,577)
2,922

(578)
749

(1,156)
(8)
2,681

(5,985)
(1,661)
6,670

(11,177)
31,393
36,528

(24,133)

(19,489)

7,524

(31,371)

20,830

53,424
(1,815)
51,609

(143,176)
(125)
(143,301)

29,154
(809)
28,345

11,828
(2,257)
9,571

446,110
(1,499)
444,611

1,911

17,621

11,812

(2,072)

(20,453)

53,520

(125,680)

40,157

7,499

424,158

55,194
(3,585)
51,609

(143,301)
(143,301)

(8,533)
36,878
28,345

29,903
(20,332)
9,571

478,487
(33,876)
444,611

57,801
(4,281)
53,520

(125,680)
(125,680)

3,279
36,878
40,157

27,831
(20,332)
7,499

458,034
(33,876)
424,158

0.45

(1.17)

(0.07)
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0.67

14.22

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)
June 30,
2015
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related parties
Inventories, net
Prepayments and other current assets, net
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property and equipment, net
Mining claims and deferred exploration
costs, net
Option to purchase contracts
Retirement plan asset
Other non-current assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets

December 31
2014

2013

2012

ASSETS
224,867
496,660
337
134,386
220,037
1,076,287

500,147
321,067
358
158,472
173,783
1,153,827

258,928
63,180
137
399,665
27,545
749,455

568,500
263,626
111,361
331,364
31,391
1,306,242

689,969

456,718

328,040

572,544

677,590
250,850
23,765
134,659
1,776,833
2,853,120

667,115
238,682
25,390
134,161
1,522,066
2,675,893

496,478
269,764
12,262
130,945
1,237,489
1,986,944

406,747
55,130
131,475
1,165,896
2,472,138

36,634
828
308,310

119,016
16,189
325,313

146,286
289,297
109,730

76,977
119,253
3
542,005

43,224
1,395
505,137

32,496
410,500
417
988,726

19,179
238,507
6
3,395
261,087
803,092

69,475
6,672
76,147
581,284

106,838
65,509
172,347
1,161,073

153,222
1,753,195
(37,408)
299,754
(332,840)
1,835,923
36,878
1,872,801
2,675,893

129,240
1,276,187
308,287
(344,652)
1,369,062
36,598
1,405,660
1,986,944

35,409
1,271,670
293,869
(345,512)
1,255,436
55,629
1,311,065
2,472,138

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities
Trade payables
81,074
Due to related parties
6,721
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
248,733
Current portion of estimated liability for
restoration costs
53,929
Current portion of borrowings
145,702
Income tax payable
Total current liabilities
536,159
Non-current liabilities
Estimated liability for restoration costs,
net of current portion
164,300
Borrowings, net of current portion
220,172
Deferred tax liability
Retirement benefit obligation
6,168
Total non-current liabilities
390,640
Total liabilities
926,799
Equity
Attributable to owners of the Parent Company
Share capital
153,222
Share premium
1,753,195
Treasury shares
(37,408)
Retained earnings
354,948
Other reserves
(330,929)
1,893,028
Non-controlling interest
33,293
Total equity
1,926,321
2,853,120
Total liabilities and equity
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

Cash flows from operating activities
Income (loss) before provision for income tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property and equipment
Amortization of mining claims and deferred
exploration costs
Accretion and restoration costs
Provision for (gain on) retirement benefits obligation
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of input VAT
Write-back of accrued expense
Reversal of (Provision for) inventory obsolescence
Loss (gain) on disposal of property and equipment
Loss on write-off of investment in subsidiaries and
receivables
Unrealized foreign exchange (gain) loss
Interest and other financing costs
Interest income
Operating income (loss) before working capital changes
Decrease (increase) in:
Receivables
Due from related parties
Inventories
Prepayments and other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Trade payables
Due to related parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Cash generated from (absorbed by) operations
Restoration costs incurred
Retirement benefits paid directly
Contributions to the retirement fund
Interest received
Income taxes paid
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisitions of property and equipment
Option to purchase contracts
Increase in:
Mining claims and deferred exploration costs
Other non-current assets
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings
Payment of borrowings and financing costs
Dividends paid
Repurchase of shares
Issuance of shares
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Net effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash and
cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

For the six month ended
June 30
2015
2014

2014

For the years ended
December 31
2013

2012

53,424

(143,176)

29,154

11,828

446,110

40,234

30,068

52,243

281,279

385,101

11,483
3,540
6,809
(4,534)
2,345

1,025
1,090
(6,681)
3,026
-

2,129
2,181
(1,292)
(125,198)
(20,000)
(4,916)
9,723

58,007
2,787
(71,116)
22,028
4,794
1,783

96,950
35,119
44,045
13,613
10,212
(3)

3,683
9,140
(2,124)
124,000

39
578
(749)
(114,780)

(5,400)
1,156
(2,681)
(62,901)

6,772
5,985
(6,669)
317,478

1,440
(34,443)
11,177
(36,528)
972,793

(176,177)
20
24,086
(46,253)

17,951
(68)
270,902
9,396

(257,888)
3,278
246,110
(21,041)

200,446
106,442
(73,096)
(18,183)

76,960
243,615
(38,924)
(9,920)

(202,675)
(46)
195,639
(81,406)
(23,049)
(500)
2,124
(102,831)

(88,654)
(1,274)
(262,886)
(169,413)
(8,617)
749
(1,395)
(178,676)

(82,383)
(49,083)
2,998
(220,910)
(18,724)
(370)
2,681
(2,201)
(239,524)

(27,269)
(275,524)
215,583
445,877
(29,422)
(556)
(1,500)
6,669
(1,278)
419,790

(44,634)
(748,208)
(1,995)
449,687
(43,594)
(177)
(54,885)
3,241
(2,765)
351,507

(134,249)
(12,168)

(38,524)
(89,303)

(190,644)
31,082

(38,558)
(214,634)

(291,327)
(55,130)

(21,958)
(500)
(168,875)

(26,639)
(85)
(154,551)

(172,766)
(3,214)
(335,542)

(147,738)
530
(400,400)

(171,675)
(27,791)
(545,923)

4,461
(9,327)
(4,866)
(276,572)
500,147

(578)
447,435
446,857
113,630
258,928

357,760
(1,156)
(4,087)
(37,408)
500,990
816,099
241,033
258,928

(416,485)
(3,897)
90,848
(329,534)
(310,144)
568,500

659,561
(952,164)
(5,818)
493,505
195,084
668
561,818

1,292
224,867

5
372,563

186
500,147

572
258,928

6,014
568,500

Top Five Key Performance Indicators
TVIRD uses a range of financial and operational key performance indicators (‘KPIs’) to help
measure and manage its performance. These KPIs reflect the Company’s continuous focus on
efficiency, cost control and safety across all its operations. The management also considers the
following as KPIs:
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso, except EBITDA Margin and Return on Investment)
1000
KPIs
EBITDA

1

EBITDA Margin
Free Cash Flow

2

3

Mining cost per tonne on:

4

Copper & Zinc
Nickel (HFO & SO)
Return on Investment (ROI)

5

For the six months

For the years ended

ended June 30

December 31

2015

2014

2014

2013

2012

114,281

(111,505)

84,682

357,099

939,338

21.27%

-22.34%

9.52%

14.64%

23.75%

31,418

(140,152)

(48,880)

458,348

642,834

-

60,182

44,100

70,684

60,487

464

-

553

-

-

2.72%

-9.17%

1.73%

0.70%

52.50%

EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization from continuing operations and
before exceptional items. It predominately reflects the sales volumes and realized prices during the year, and is a key
metric of performance.
2
The EBITDA margin shows earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization from continuing
operations and before exceptional items as a percentage of revenue. It measures how efficiently revenue is converted
into EBITDA from continuing operations.
3
Free cash flow is calculated as net operating cash flow minus capital expenditure. Free cash flow represents the
cash that a company is able to generate after investing to maintain or expand its asset base. It allows a company to
enhance shareholder value through paying dividends, reducing debt or making acquisitions.
4
Mining costs per tonne reflect the operating costs incurred in mining both gold, silver, nickel and limestone. It
includes consumption of material and energy, services (excluding transportation), personnel and other operating
expenses. It does not include depreciation and amortization. Unit costs are a basic measure of a company’s
effectiveness.
5
Return on Investment is calculated the formula of Net Income divided by Average Stockholders’ Equity. Return on
Investment measures the amount of return on an investment relative to the investment’s cost. It also reflects the
profitability of stockholders’ investment.
1
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RISK FACTORS
An Investment in the Offer Shares involves a number of risks. Prospective investors should carefully
consider the risks described below, in addition to other information contained in this Prospectus,
including the Company’s financial statements and notes relating thereto, before making any
investment decision relating to the Offer Shares. This section does not purport to disclose all the
risks and other significant aspects of investing in the Offer Shares. The Company’s past performance
is not an indication of its future performance. The occurrence of any of the events discussed below
and any additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to the Company or are currently
considered immaterial could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, result of
operations, financial condition and prospects and could cause the market price of the Offer Shares
to fall significantly and investors may lose all or part of their investment.
The price of securities can and do fluctuate, and the price of an individual security may experience
upward or downward movements, and may even lose all of their value. There is an inherent risk that
losses may be incurred rather than profits made as a result of buying and selling securities. There is
an extra risk of loss when securities are bought from smaller companies. There may be a significant
difference between the buying price and the selling price of these securities.
RISKS RELATING TO THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS
An Investment in the Offer Shares involves a number of risks. Prospective investors should carefully
consider the risks described below, in addition to other information contained in this Prospectus,
including the Company’s financial statements and notes relating thereto, before making any
investment decision relating to the Offer Shares. This section does not purport to disclose all the
risks and other significant aspects of investing in the Offer Shares. The Company’s past performance
is not an indication of its future performance. The occurrence of any of the events discussed below
and any additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to the Company or are currently
considered immaterial could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, result of
operations, financial condition and prospects and could cause the market price of the Offer Shares
to fall significantly and investors may lose all or part of their investment.
The price of securities can and do fluctuate, and the price of an individual security may experience
upward or downward movements, and may even lose all of their value. There is an inherent risk that
losses may be incurred rather than profits made as a result of buying and selling securities. There is
an extra risk of loss when securities are bought from smaller companies. There may be a significant
difference between the buying price and the selling price of these securities.
PRUDENCE REQUIRED
This section does not purport to disclose all of the risks and other significant aspects of investing in
these securities. Investors should seek professional advice regarding any aspect of the securities such
as the nature of the risks involved in the trading of the securities, especially in the trading of highrisk securities. Investors should undertake independent research regarding the Company and the
trading of securities before commencing any trading activity and may request all publicly available
information regarding the Company and the Offer Shares from the SEC.
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
An investor should seek professional advice if he or she is uncertain of, or has not understood any
aspect of the securities to be invested in or the nature of the risks involved in holding and trading of
such securities, especially in the trading of high-risk securities. Each investor should consult his or
her own counsel, accountant and other advisors as to legal, tax, business, financial and related
aspects of an investment in the Offer Shares.
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RISKS RELATING TO THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS
The business of the Company is sensitive to the volatility in global metal prices.
The Company’s revenue is dependent on global metal prices, which are subject to volatile price
movements over time. A confluence of factors, most of which are beyond the Company’s control,
may affect global metal prices, such as global supply and demand, inflation or deflation, interest
rates movements, foreign exchange fluctuations, market speculative activities and global or
regional political and economic events, in general.
Significant declines in the prices of metals may render exploration, development, and production
activities uneconomical until the prices recover and stabilize. Drastic price fluctuations may
require adjustments to mine life estimates and may potentially result in material and adverse
effects on the financial performance and standing of the Company.
The Company seeks to address this risk by adopting a flexible and nimble approach to its
operations. In conjunction with constant monitoring of global market trends, the Company
ensures that there are operational mechanisms in place to enable the Company to scale back or
ramp-up operations in a timely manner, as warranted by prevailing or projected market
conditions.
Mineral exploration is a highly speculative venture.
The exploration for and development of mineral deposits involve significant risks, which even a
combination of careful evaluation, experience and knowledge may not completely eliminate.
Mineral exploration and mining operations can be hampered by force majeure and other
unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of the Company. While the discovery of an ore
body may result in substantial rewards, few properties explored are ultimately developed into
producing mines. Similarly, an apparently viable mineral deposit, even when identified, is no
guarantee that the same can be harnessed profitably. Major expenses may be required to establish
reserves by drilling, constructing mining and processing facilities at a site, connecting to a
reliable infrastructure, developing metallurgical processes and extracting the minerals or metals.
The economic feasibility of mineral exploration and mining operations as development projects is
based upon many factors, including but not limited to the accuracy of reserve/resource estimates;
metallurgical recoveries; capital and operating costs; government regulations relating to prices,
taxes, royalties, land tenure, land use, importing and exporting, environmental protection; and
market prices. Development projects are also subject to the successful completion of feasibility
studies, issuance of necessary government permits and availability of adequate financing.
Development projects have no operating history upon which to base estimates of future cash
flow. Estimates of proven and probable reserves and cash operating costs are, to a large extent,
based upon detailed geological and engineering analysis.
It is possible that actual costs and economic returns of current and new mining operations may
differ materially from the Company’s best estimates. It is not unusual for new mining operations
to experience unexpected problems during the start-up phase and to require more capital than
anticipated or experience higher operating costs. These uncertainties could have an adverse
impact on the Company’s future cash flows, earnings, results of operations and financial
condition.
The profitability of the Company ultimately depends on its ability to successfully explore and/or
acquire reserves, design and construct efficient processing facilities, operate and manage its
projects, and provide financial controls and management. The Company believes that its
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established and successful track record in exploration, development, and operation of mining
properties render it capable of addressing and mitigating this risk.
The valuation of tenements and mineral reserves and resources are only estimates.
We note that although competent persons3 have rendered expert knowledge on the availability of
mineral resource and reserve in the project areas of the Company, there is a degree of uncertainty
with respect to the calculations of mineral reserves and mineral resources and corresponding
grades being mined or dedicated to future production. Until mineral reserves or mineral resources
are actually mined and processed, any reported quantity of mineral resources and mineral reserve
grades must be considered as mere estimates. Furthermore, fluctuations in the market price of
copper and gold, increased capital or production costs or reduced recovery rates, change to life of
mine plans, and changes in applicable laws and regulations (including environmental laws and
regulations) may render projects uneconomical. The extent to which resources may ultimately be
reclassified as proved or probable reserves is dependent upon the determination of their profitable
recovery, which may change over time based on economic and technological factors.
Accordingly, no assurances can be given that any reserve estimates will not be reduced in the
future or that any resource estimates will ultimately be reclassified as proven or probable
reserves. If the reserve or resource figures are reduced in the future, this could have an adverse
impact on the Company’s mining business, financial condition, results of operations and
prospects. Prospective investors and their advisors should make their own assessment as to the
value of the Company’s tenements.
To manage this risk, the Company employs a team of experienced technical professionals
(including persons who qualify as Competent Persons under the Philippine Mineral Reporting
Code) and occasionally engages the services of competent third party consultants to assess the
value of mineral tenements. The mineral ore reserve estimates in the Competent Person’s Report
have been calculated in accordance with the Philippine Mineral Reporting Code.
Actual production may not meet the Company’s estimates, which could have an adverse
impact on the Company’s business, results of operations and financial condition.
The Company prepares estimates of future production and future production costs for operations.
No assurance can be given that production estimates will be achieved. The accuracy of these
production estimates are based on, among other things, the following factors: reserve estimates,
assumptions regarding group conditions and physical characteristics of ore materials, such as the
presence or absence of particular metallurgical characteristics, and estimated rates and costs of
mining.
Actual production may vary from estimates for a variety of reasons, including actual ore mined,
varying from estimates of grade, tonnage, dilution and metallurgical and other characteristics,
short-term operating factors relating to the mineral ore reserves, such as the need for sequential
development of mineral ore bodies and the processing of new or different mineral ore grades, risk
and hazards associated with mining, natural phenomena, such as inclement weather conditions,

3

The competent persons and independent third parties who made estimates as to the amount of reserves and resources
available in the Company’s various projects were as follows:
(i)
For the Agata DSO Project, the competent person who rendered the technical reports on the resources was
Dr. Carlo A. Arcilla, while the technical report on the reserves was prepared by Engr. Orlando S. Cruz.
(ii)
For the Agata Limestone Project, the competent person who prepared the technical report on the resources
was Mr. Jaime C. Zafra, while the technical report on the reserves was prepared by Engr. Orlando Cruz.
(iii)
For the Balabag Gold-Silver Project, the competent person who prepared the technical report on the
resources was Mr. Leo A. Sosa, while the technical report on the reserves was prepared by Engr. Marcelo A.
Bolaño. Mr. Jake G. Foronda prepared the feasibility study on ore processing.
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earthquakes, landslides and erosion, and unexpected inability to obtain equipment, spare parts,
labor shortages or strikes.
A failure by the Company to achieve its production estimates could have an adverse impact on its
business, results of operations and financial conditions.
Mineral reserves estimates for the Company’s various mining tenements have been certified by a
Qualified Person according to Canadian National Instrument 43-101 standards or by a Competent
Person per the Philippine Mineral Reporting Code, or both, in order to minimize the risk of
inaccuracy in the estimation of mineral reserves. The costs used in determining the reserves also
include contingency for uncertainties.
During the course of operations, actual mined amounts are compared with the amount indicated
as reserves in the technical reports and a regular reconciliation report is prepared to monitor
variations and make necessary adjustments. Likewise, engineering and production plans are
regularly reviewed to optimize operations in response to significant changes in prices of
commodities, ore characteristics, or safety and environmental concerns.
In order to mitigate the effect of variations in the physical and metallurgical characteristics of the
ore, a process control group is integrated into the operations with a laboratory that is equipped to
analyze and test for optimum operating conditions.
As for the effects of variations in the cost of mining operations, there is close association with
suppliers and vendors as well as fuel providers to keep unit costs, rental and service rates
competitive. Where economical, self-owned equipment fleets are utilized.
The Company tempers its exposure to these risks by exercising prudent management and using
up-to-date technology. Furthermore, the Company exercises care and prudence in its production
and projections to ensure it meets its contractual commitments.
Implementation of an export ban on mineral ore by the Philippine Government may
materially and adversely affect our business, results of operations and financial condition.
A bill relating to the adoption of a mineral ore ban in the Philippines has been filed and is
currently pending in the Philippine Congress to adopt a mineral ore export ban in the Philippines,
in part to force miners to build processing facilities and to create employment for the local
population; the filed bill provides for a seven-year implementation period. In the event that this
bill is passed and the export ban is implemented, the Company would be forced to terminate trade
with all international customers accounting for 57% of the Company’s total revenue. This would
materially affect the Company’s revenue stream, results of operations and financial condition,
and likewise impede the Company’s ability to successfully pursue the Agata DSO Project.
To mitigate this risk, the Company intends to continue to develop and grow its existing mineral
portfolio, including, in particular, to develop the Agata Nickel Processing Project parallel to the
Agata DSO Project. The Company believes that by increasing the contribution of the Company’s
mineral processing business to the Company’s revenue, the Company would be able to
sufficiently offset any potential loss of revenue arising from the implementation of any mineral
export ban in the Philippines.
Drastic changes in or severe weather conditions may adversely affect the business
operations of the Company.
Global environmental changes have resulted in unpredictable shifts in weather patterns all over
the world. The Philippines is no exception, having been severely affected by strong and
continued monsoons, occasional “super typhoons” (such as Typhoon Yolanda in 2013) and other
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extreme weather disturbances. Any prolonged operational disruptions brought about by
unforeseen or severe weather conditions during this period could lessen the number of mining
days, which in turn may cause material adverse effect on the Company’s operational results, and
consequently, its profitability.
To mitigate this risk, weather and tectonic risks are factored into the infrastructure design and
production scheduling based on approved engineering codes and best practices. The company
also subscribed to local and international weather forecast platforms to guide its operational
scheduling. Adequate insurances have also been acquired by the Company to cover this risk,
which include business interruption insurance and fire & allied perils insurance. These are being
done to reduce, if not eliminate, accidents and delays attributed to natural causes.
The Company maintains insurance to cover some of these risks and hazards in amounts it
believes to be reasonable, however, such insurance may not provide adequate coverage in all
circumstances.
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Mining operations require a significant amount of funding, and any difficulty in obtaining
future financing at acceptable terms or at all, could cause the Company to postpone
development plans, forfeit rights in its mining properties or joint ventures or reduce or
terminate certain mining operations, any of which could have an adverse impact on our
business, results of operations and financial conditions.
The Company requires a significant amount of funds to meet its capital expenditure requirements.
For instance, in fiscal year 2013, the Company’s capital expenditures amounted to P400.4
million, while in fiscal year 2014, capital expenditures amounted to P335.542 million; for fiscal
year 2015, the Company’s budgeted capital expenditure is expected to be approximately
P222.746 million for existing operations. In addition, the further development and exploration of
mineral properties in which the Company holds interests or which the Company may acquire may
depend upon its ability to obtain financing through joint ventures, debt financing, equity
financing or other means. There is no assurance that the Company will be successful in obtaining
required financing as and when needed. Volatile global metal prices and markets may make it
difficult or impossible for the Company to obtain debt financing or equity financing on favorable
terms or at all. The Company’s principal operations are located in, and its strategic focus is on,
the Philippines - a country that has experienced past economic and political difficulties and may
be perceived as unstable. This may make it more difficult for the Company to obtain debt or
equity financing.
The failure of the Company to obtain additional financing on a timely basis may cause the
Company to postpone development plans and modify capital expenditure budgets, forfeit rights in
its mining properties or joint ventures or reduce or terminate its operations. Reduced liquidity or
difficulty in obtaining future financing could have an adverse impact on the Company’s business,
results of operations and financial condition.
To mitigate this risk, the Company conducts various assessments on its various tenements to
determine which projects have more potential to be successful, thereby maximizing the
company’s limited resources. Moreover, the Company reserves some of its internally-generated
funds to finance at least the initial exploratory stage of the projects.
Furthermore, the Company cultivates strong relationships with its partner banks. The Company
believes that it has always demonstrated caution in its financial management as it strives to be
efficient and effective in utilizing its capital.
Changes in government regulation may adversely impact the business operations of the
Company.
Mining is a highly-regulated industry. The Company is required to comply with numerous laws
and regulations and secure various permits and licenses from national and local government
agencies in order to lawfully carry-out exploration, production, and shipping activities.
Compliance with these laws and regulations involves substantial costs. It is possible that the
costs, delays and other effects associated with these laws and regulations may impact the
Company’s decision whether to continue to operate existing mines, refining and other facilities or
whether to proceed with exploration or development of properties. For instance, failure of the
Company to obtain the prerequisite permits and licenses on a timely basis may result in
significant delays and/or curtailment in operations.
The Company likewise expends significant financial and managerial resources to comply with a
complex set of environmental, health and safety laws, regulations, guidelines and permitting
requirements applicable to mining operations in the Philippines. The Company anticipates that it
will be required to continue to do so in the future as the recent trend towards stricter
environmental laws is likely to continue. The possibility of more stringent laws or more rigorous
enforcement or new judicial interpretation of existing laws exists in the areas of worker health
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and safety, the disposition of waste, the decommissioning and rehabilitation of mining sites and
other environmental matters, each of which could have a material adverse effect on the
Company’s exploration or other mining operations or the cost or the viability of a particular
project.
Since legal requirements change from time to time, are subject to interpretation, and may be
enforced to varying degrees in practice, the Company is unable to predict the ultimate cost of
compliance with these requirements or their effect on operations. Furthermore, changes in
governments, regulations and policies and practices could have an adverse impact on its business,
results of operations and financial condition.
To mitigate this risk, the Company has adopted a highly stringent Health, Safety, Environment,
and Security Management System as an integral part of its operations in order to reduce, if not
eliminate, the likelihood of operational accidents, work-related health issues, security incidents,
and environmental incidents. This management system includes a dedicated Safety and Health
program, Environmental Protection and Enhancement Program, and a Security Plan. The aim of
the system is the elimination of risks by being preventive, rather than reactive, to incidents. The
Company also secures various insurances that cover business interruption, fire, sabotage &
terrorism and general liability.
In order to respond to changes in government regulations, which could have an adverse impact on
its business, the Company also employs a team of experienced senior environmental personnel
who monitor compliance and ensure its continued compliance with safety, health, environmental
laws, and regulations. The Company likewise keeps itself abreast of latest technologies that
enable it to continue its business operations under the highest standards of health and safety
practices for its workers and its host community.
Mining operations are hazardous and are subject to risks that could lead to unexpected
production delays, increased costs, damage to property or injury to persons or casualties.
The Company’s mining operations, as with those of other companies engaged in mining
operations, are subject to all of the hazards and risks generally associated with the exploration,
development and production of natural resources, any of which could result in production
shortfalls or damage to persons or properties. Hazards associated with the Company’s [open pit
mining operations] include the collapse of the open pit wall, accidents associated with the
operations of [large open pit mining] and ore handling equipment and production disruptions due
to inclement weather.
The Company is at risk of experiencing any, some or all of these hazards. The occurrence of any
of these hazards could result in material damage to, or the destruction of, mineral properties,
human exposure to pollution, personal injury or casualty, environmental or natural resource
damage, delays to production or shipping, reduced sales, increased costs and losses associated
with remedying the situation, as well as potential legal liability for the Company. The liabilities
resulting from any of these risks may not be adequately covered by the Company’s existing
insurance, and no assurance can be given that the Company will be able to obtain additional
insurance coverage at rates the Company considers to be commercially reasonable. The Company
may therefore incur significant costs that could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s
business, results of operations and financial condition.
The Company maintains insurance to cover some of these risks and hazards in amounts it
believes to be reasonable, however, such insurance may not provide adequate coverage in all
circumstances.
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The pendency of the moratorium on the grant of new mining concessions could prevent the
Company from entering into new mineral agreements for certain of its exploration
prospects.
The Company has several applications for exploration permits and mineral agreements pending
with the DENR and the MGB. While these mining applications authorize the Company to
undertake preliminary exploration works within the areas subject of the relevant applications,
each such application must first be converted into a mineral agreement, such as a mineral
production sharing agreement (“MPSA”), before the Company may engage in full-scale mining
operations (e.g., mining resource extraction, development and operations other than exploration)
within such areas.
However, as of the date of this Prospectus, the President of the Philippines, through Executive
Order No. 79 (“EO 79”), has imposed a moratorium on the issuance or the execution of new
mineral agreements until new legislation rationalizing existing revenue sharing schemes and
mechanisms shall have been passed and taken effect.
If the moratorium on the issuance or the execution of new mineral agreements is not cancelled,
terminated, or otherwise lifted by the Philippine Government, or no new legislation on the
revenue sharing arrangements for mineral agreements is timely passed, the Company will not be
able to enter into the appropriate mineral agreements authorizing it to undertake full-scale mining
operations within the areas covered by its existing exploration permits and applications for
mineral agreements, and its operations within such areas will be limited to exploration activities
as provided under the Company’s existing permits or applications.
The Company fully supports the mining industries attempt to lift E.O. 79. For the meantime, the
Company is aggressively looking for acquisition, whether direct or via joint-venture, any valid
and existing MPSAs, which has potential to add value to the Company.
Fluctuation in foreign currency exchange rates could reduce the Company’s revenue in
Peso terms.
The Company is exposed to foreign currency risk arising from currency exposures, primarily
with respect to US Dollars. Exposures to other currencies are not significant. Foreign exchange
risk arises from future commercial transactions, recognized assets and liabilities.
The Company minimizes foreign currency risks by carefully planning the timing of settlement of
foreign currency denominated balances. Risk management is carried out by management by
closely monitoring changes in foreign exchange rates by obtaining current forecast exchange
movements from banks in a timely manner and as for other information such as inflation rates
and interest rate differentials.
RISKS RELATING TO THE PHILIPPINES
General economic conditions may have an adverse impact on the Company’s activities and
financial performance.
General economic factors such as inflation, currency exchange, industrial disruption and interest
rate fluctuations, government policy and regulations, commodity prices and, to a certain extent,
stock market prices may have an adverse impact on the exploration and production activities of
the Company, on its ability to fund its activities and on the financial performance of the
Company. The Company tempers its exposure to these risks by exercising prudent management.
The Company also ensures that there are operational mechanisms in place to enable the Company
to scale back or ramp up operations in a timely manner as warranted by prevailing or projected
economic conditions.
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The political and social conditions may have an adverse impact on the Company’s results of
operations and financial performance.
There can be no assurance that the political environment in the Philippines will be stable or that
the current or any future government will adopt economic policies conducive to sustained
economic growth in the Philippines. Any political instability, including major public protests or
the involvement of the military in politics, and terrorist activities, may have an adverse effect on
the Company’s results of operations and financial conditions. The Company tempers its exposure
to these risks by exercising prudent management and adopting a flexible and nimble approach to
its operations.
Activities in conflict areas may have an adverse impact on the Company’s results of
operations and financial performance.
The Philippines has been subject to sporadic attacks in the past several years.
The Company‘s assets could be vulnerable to attacks due to their significant impact on local and
national economic activity. The occurrence of an attack at one of the Company‘s assets could
have a significant negative impact on the Company‘s business. There can be no assurance that the
Philippines will not be subject to further criminal activities in the future, and violent acts arising
from, and leading to, instability and unrest may have a material effect on the Company’s financial
condition, results of operations and prospects.
The revolutionary/secessionist group population areas and political strongholds are not close to
any of the company’s operating areas, especially the Balabag Gold-Silver Project and Agata
Project, with the exception of some small revolutionary/secessionist group communities in the
vicinity of Santa Maria Port in Siocon – the Canatuan Project’s host municipality. Relations with
these communities are strong, owing to a long history of community development projects and
employment.
Accordingly, TVIRD does not see any present or future security threat being directed at the
company by any revolutionary/secessionist group. Nevertheless, the Company will continue high
levels of vigilance in security management.
To curtail possible attacks, the Company deploys trained personnel to provide security at its
mining sites. TVIRD is also in close contact and cooperation with police and military personnel
stationed in the area. TVIRD likewise maintains terrorism and sabotage insurance to cover risk of
losses resulting from terrorist acts in amounts in believes to be reasonable.
The sovereign credit ratings of the Philippines may have an adverse impact on the
Company’s business and financial performance.
Historically, the Philippines’ sovereign debt has been rated relatively low by international credit
rating agencies. The Philippines has recently received its first ever investment grade rating from a
major international credit rating agency, Fitch, while Moody’s and S&P rate the Philippines one
notch below investment grade. However, no assurance can be given that these agencies will not
downgrade the credit ratings of the Philippine government in the future, and therefore, Philippine
companies, including the Company. Any such downgrade could have an adverse impact on the
liquidity in the Philippine financial markets, the ability of the government and Philippine
companies, including the Company, to raise additional financing, and the interest rates and other
commercial terms at which such additional financing is available. The Company tempers its
exposure to these risks by exercising prudent management.
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The occurrence of natural catastrophes may disrupt the Company’s business operations.
The Philippines has experienced a number of major natural catastrophes over the years, including
volcanic eruptions and earthquakes, which may materially disrupt and adversely affect our
business operations. In particular, damage caused by natural catastrophes could result in
cancellation of flights, temporary closure of major roads and highways or other disruptions to
transportation, which would prevent us from mining and extracting the minerals from our mining
sites in a timely manner or at all. To minimize its exposure to such risks, the Company maintains
insurance to cover some of these risks and hazards in amounts it believes to be reasonable.
Nevertheless such insurance may not provide full compensation for all the damages and
economic losses which may result from these catastrophes.
The international boundary dispute between the Philippines and China may have an
adverse impact on the Company’s results of operations and financial performance.
The Philippines and China have been engaged in a series of long standing territorial disputes over
certain islands in the West Philippine Sea, also known as the South China Sea. Despite efforts to
reach a compromise, a dispute arose between the Philippines and China over a group of small
islands and reefs known as the Scarborough Shoal. In April and May 2012, the Philippines and
China accused one another of deploying vessels to the shoal in an attempt to take control of the
area, and both sides unilaterally imposed fishing bans at the shoal in late 2012. These actions
threatened to disrupt trade and other ties between the two countries, including a temporary ban by
China on Philippine banana imports, as well as a temporary suspension of tours to the Philippines
by Chinese travel agencies. Since July 2012, Chinese vessels have reportedly turned away
Philippine fishing boats attempting to enter the shoal, and the Philippines has continued to protest
China’s presence there. In January 2013, the Philippines sent notice to the Chinese embassy in
Manila that it intended to seek international arbitration to resolve the dispute under the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. China has rejected and returned the notice sent by the
Philippines requesting arbitral proceedings. Chinese vessels have also recently confronted
Philippine vessels in the area, and the Chinese government has warned the Philippines against
what it calls provocative actions. Recent talks between the Philippine Government and the United
States of America about increased American military presence in the country, particularly
through possible American forays into and use of Philippine military installations, may further
increase tensions.
Should territorial disputes between the Philippines and China continue or escalate further, the
Philippines and its economy may be disrupted and the Company’s operations could adversely
affected as a result. In particular, further disputes between the Philippines and China may lead to
reciprocal trade restrictions on the other’s imports or suspension of visa-free access and/or
overseas foreign worker permits. Any impact from these disputes with China, where the
Company exports a significant portion of its products, could materially and adversely affect the
Company’s business, results of operations and financial condition.
RISKS RELATING TO THE OFFER AND THE OFFER SHARES
The market price of securities can and does fluctuate. The Offer Shares have not been
publicly traded and the relative volatility and illiquidity of the Securities market may
substantially limit investors’ ability to sell the Offer Shares at a suitable price or at a time
they desire.
The market prices of securities can and do fluctuate, and it is impossible to predict whether the
price of the Offer Shares will rise or fall. An individual security may experience upward or
downward movements, and may even lose all its value. There is an inherent risk that losses may
be incurred rather than profit made as a result of buying and selling securities. There may be a
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substantial difference between the buying price and the selling price of such securities. Trading
prices of the Offer Shares will be influenced by, among other things:










Variations in the Company’s operating results;
Success or failure of the Company’s management team in implementing business and
growth strategies;
Gain or loss of an important business relationship;
Changes in securities analysts’ recommendations, perceptions or estimates of the
Company’s financial performance;
Changes in conditions affecting the industry, the general economic conditions or stock
market sentiments or other events or factors;
Differences between the Company’s actual financial operating results and those expected
by investors and analysts;
Additions or departures of key personnel;
Changes in general market conditions and broad market fluctuations; and
Involvement in litigation.

These fluctuations may be exaggerated if the trading volume of the Company’s Common Shares
is low.
The Securities market is substantially smaller, less liquid, and more volatile than major securities
markets in the United States and other jurisdictions, and is not as highly regulated or supervised
as some of these other markets. The Offer Price [has been] [will be] determined by the Company
in consultation with the Issue Manager and Lead Underwriter, and could differ significantly from
the price at which the Offer Shares will trade subsequent to the completion of the Offer. There
can be no assurance that after the Offer Shares have been approved for listing on the PSE, an
active trading market for the Offer Shares will develop or be sustained after the Offer, or that the
Offer Price will correspond to the price at which the Offer Shares will trade in the Philippine
public market subsequent to the offer. There is no assurance that investors may sell the Offer
Shares at prices or at times deemed appropriate.
There can be no guarantee that the Offer Shares will be listed on the PSE
Subscribers of the Offer Shares are required to pay for their purchase upon submission of their
Applications during the Offer Period. [The PSE has approved] [Even assuming approval by the
PSE of] the Company’s application to list the Offer Shares, [but] the Listing Date is [will be]
scheduled after the Offer Period. The Company has taken steps to ensure that it fully complies
with the registration and listing requirements and regulations in order to ensure that the Offer
Shares will be listed on the PSE. However, there can be no guarantee that listing will occur on the
anticipated Listing Date or at all. Delays in admission and commencement of trading in shares on
the PSE have occurred in the past. If the PSE does not admit the Offer Shares onto the PSE, the
market for the Offer Shares will not be liquid and investors may not be able to trade the Offer
Shares. However, they would be able to sell their Shares by negotiated sale. This may materially
and adversely affect the value of the Offer Shares.
There may be no liquidity in the market for the Offer Shares and the price of the Offer
Shares may fall.
The Offer Shares will be listed in the PSE where trading volumes have been historically and
significantly smaller and highly volatile compared to major securities markets in more developed
countries. There can be no assurance that an active market for the Offer Shares will develop
following the Offer or, if developed, that such market will be sustained.
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The Offer Price will be determined after taking into consideration a number of factors including,
but not limited to, the Company’s prospects, the market prices for shares of comparable
companies and prevailing market conditions. The price at which the Offer Shares will trade on
the PSE at any point after the Offer may vary significantly from the Offer Price.
Foreign ownership limitations may affect the liquidity of the market for the Offer Shares.
The Constitution and other related statutes restrict the exploration, development, and utilization
of natural resources, as well as, ownership of private lands to Philippine Nationals. The term
“Philippine National” as defined under the Foreign Investments Act (Republic Act No. 7042, as
amended) means a citizen of the Philippines, or a domestic partnership or association whollyowned by citizens of the Philippines, or a corporation organized under the laws of the Philippines
of which at least 60% of the capital stock outstanding and entitled to vote is owned and held by
citizens of the Philippines, or a corporation organized abroad and registered to do business in the
Philippines under the Corporation Code, of which 100% of the capital stock outstanding and
entitled to vote is wholly-owned by Filipinos or a trustee of funds for pension or other employee
retirement or separation benefits, where the trustee is a Philippine National and at least 60% of
the fund will accrue to the benefit of Philippine Nationals. Foreign equity participation in entities
such as the Company, which is engaged in exploration, development, and utilization of natural
resources and ownership of private lands, is limited to a maximum of 40%. By way of exception,
however, foreign corporations are allowed to enter into FTAAs with the State for large-scale
mining. Therefore, to the extent that foreign investors’ ability to buy the Offer Shares is limited,
these restrictions may affect the liquidity of the Offer Shares.
Future sales of Common Shares in the public market could adversely affect the prevailing
market price of the Common Shares and shareholders may experience dilution in their
holdings.
In order to finance the expansion of the Company’s business and operations, the Company’s
board of directors will consider all funding operations available to the Company at the time,
which may include the issuance of new Common Shares. If additional funds are raised through
the issuance of new equity or equity-linked securities by us other than on a pro rata basis to
existing shareholders, the percentage ownership of the shareholders may be reduced, shareholders
may experience subsequent dilution and/or such securities may have rights, preferences and
privileges senior to those of the Common Shares.
Further, the market price of the Common Shares could decline as a result of future sales of
substantial amounts of the Common Shares in the public market or the issuance of new Common
Shares, or the perception that such sales, transfers or issuances may occur. This could also
materially and adversely affect the prevailing market price of the Common Shares or the
Company’s ability to raise capital in the future at a time and at a price the Company deems
appropriate.
Investors in the Offer Shares will face immediate and substantial dilution in the net asset
value per Offer Share and may experience future dilution.
The Offer Price is substantially higher than the net book value per share of P0.79 per share4 as at
June 30, 2015. Thus, there will be an immediate and substantial dilution in the net asset value per
share to new investors. See “Dilution” on page ● of this Prospectus.

4

This value assumes that the SEC has approved the change of the par value of the Company’s Common Share from
P1.00 to P0.05 per Common Share.
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USE OF PROCEEDS
Assuming a maximum Offer Price of P3.71 per Primary Offer Share, the Company expects to
raise from the Primary Offer gross proceeds of approximately P1.01 billion. After deducting fees,
taxes and other expenses related to the Offer and payable by the Company as set out below, the
net proceeds of the Primary Offer will be approximately P928.80 million. The Company will not
receive any proceeds from the Secondary Offer.
The costs and expenses to be incurred by the Company for the Offer will be approximately
P120.56 million, consisting of:
Rate
Gross Proceeds

Primary

Secondary

Total

P1,009,197,910

P504,600,810

P1,513,798,720

Estimated Offer expenses:
PSE listing and processing fees

0.50%

5,057,767

2,528,884

7,586,651

SEC registration fees and confirmation of
exempt transaction fees

0.07%

658,220

329,110

987,330

Underwriting and selling commission fees

2.96%

29,841,910

14,920,955

44,762,865

Estimated professional and accounting fees

0.30%

3,000,000

1,500,000

4,500,000

Estimated fee of [Stock Transfer Agent and
Receiving Agent]

0.03%

333,333

166,667

500,000

Estimated costs of printing and marketing

0.07%

733,333

366,667

1,100,000

Documentary stamp tax

0.00%

68,005

-

68,005

IPO Tax

4.00%

40,367,966

20,183,983

60,551,949

Miscellaneous expenses

0.03%

333,333

166,667

500,000

7.96%

80,393,869

40,162,932

120,556,801

P928,804,041

P464,437,878

P1,393,241,919

Total Offer Expenses
Estimated Net Proceeds
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The Company intends to use the net proceeds from the Primary Offer to fund certain capital
expenditures for the construction, development and operation of the Balabag Gold-Silver Project,
summarized as follows:
In P

In US$
Actual Year
Predevelopment
Cost
Mine
Development &
Pre Stripping
Plant & Mill
Infrastructure
Tailings
Storage Facility
(TSF)

Q1 2016

Q1 2017

Q1 2018

Total

Q1 2016

Q1 2017

Q1 2018

Total

1,000,000

-

-

1,000,000

45,090,000

-

-

45,090,000

4,000,000

-

-

4,000,000

180,360,000

-

-

180,360,000

10,000,000

-

-

10,000,000

450,900,000

-

-

450,900,000

5,000,000

3,000,000

8,000,000

225,450,000

135,270,000

-

360,720,000

Waste Dump

300,000

300,000

600,000

-

13,527,000

13,527,000

27,054,000

20,000,000

3,300,000

300,000

23,600,000

901,800,000

148,797,000

13,527,000

1,064,124,000

Contingency

1,405,644

231,931

21,085

1,658,660

63,380,508

10,457,784

950,708

74,789,000

Grand Total

21,405,644

3,531,931

321,085

25,258,660

965,180,508

159,254,784

14,477,708

1,138,913,000

Total

The contingency fund of the Company is further broken down as follows:
In US$

Price increase in
materials/contractors
Cost increase due to
Peso
depreciation
for
imported
materials
Incidental charges
for shipping cost
such as Insurances,
etc.
Total

2016

2017

2018

800,000

132,000

12,000

400,000

66,000

205,644
1,405,644

Total

2016

2017

944,000

36,072,000

6,000

472,000

33,931

3,085

231,931

21,085

In P

2018

Total

5,951,880

541,080

42,564,960

18,036,000

2,975,940

270,540

21,282,480

242,660

9,272,508

1,529,964

139,088

10,941,560

1,658,660

63,380,508

10,457,784

950,708

74,789,000

The two biggest capital items of the Balabag Gold-Silver Project (the Mill and the TSF) represent
78% of the total US$23.60 million ($25.26 million including contingency) investment. The Plant
and Mill costing (estimated to be at US$10.00 million) does not include the US$3.78 million
value of the Canatuan Mill equipment to be transferred to Balabag. New equipment to be
acquired by the Company in order to complete the Mill is expected to cost approximately
US$4.32 million, and the installation of these equipment, including electrical, electronics and
mechanical equipment and tools, is expected to amount to US$4.21 million. The balance of
US$1.56 million will be spent for detailed engineering, equipment training, and rehabilitation of
some Canatuan equipment, all of which will be substantially done by the Company in-house.
The second critical expenditure, the TSF, is expected to cost US$8.0 million and this expenditure
will include construction of a 1.33 million cu.m. dam embankment and a spillway for the
Company’s mining operations for the Balabag Gold-Silver Project. A sunk cost of US$13.47
million (P561 million) for exploration with drilling from 2005 to 2011 was not included in the
project capital cost.
The foregoing discussion represents a best estimate of the use of proceeds of the Offer based on
the Company’s current plans and anticipated expenditures, and the actual amount and timing of
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disbursement of the net proceeds from the Primary Offer will depend on various factors which
include, among others, changing market conditions or new information regarding the cost or
feasibility of the Company’s expansion plans and projects. Actual allocation of net proceeds by
the Company may vary from the foregoing discussion as the Company’s management may find it
necessary or advisable to reallocate the net proceeds within the categories described above or to
use such net proceeds for other corporate purposes. In the event that there is any change in the
Company’s development plan, including force majeure and circumstances, such as (i) failure to
obtain requisite approvals, (ii) changes in government policies that would render any of the above
plans not commercially viable, the Company will carefully evaluate the situation and may
reallocate the proceeds for future investments and/or hold such funds on short term deposit,
whichever is better for the Company’s and its shareholders’ collective interest. In such event, the
Company will issue a public disclosure if there is any change in the above proposed use of
proceeds and shall accordingly inform the SEC, the PSE and its shareholders at least 30 days
prior to its implementation.
In the event that the actual expenses are more than the estimates, or the actual net proceeds are
less than the projected net proceeds, the Company will utilize said net proceeds based on their
order of priority and will use internally-generated funds and bank loans to finance the shortfall, or
delay or abandon one or more of the components of its plans. In such an event, the Company
shall inform the SEC, the PSE and its shareholders at least 30 days prior to its implementation.
In the event of any significant deviation, material adjustment or reallocation in the planned use of
proceeds, the Company will secure the approval of its Board of Directors for such deviation,
adjustment or reallocation and promptly make the appropriate disclosures to the SEC and the
PSE. The Company shall regularly disclose to the PSE, through the PSE Electronic Disclosure
Generation Technology (“PSE EDGE”), any disbursements from the proceeds generated from the
Offer. In addition, the Company shall likewise submit via the PSE EDGE the following
disclosure to ensure transparency in the use of proceeds:
1. Any disbursements made in connection with the planned use of proceeds from the Offer;
2. Quarterly Progress Report on the application of the proceeds from the Offer on or before
the first 15 days of the following quarter;
3. Annual Summary of the application of proceeds on or before January 31 of the year
following the initial public offering;
4. Approval by the Company’s Board of Directors of any reallocation on the planned use of
proceeds, or of any change in the work program. The actual disbursement or
implementation of such reallocation will be disclosed by the Company at least 30 days
prior to the said actual disbursement or implementation;
5. Certification by the Company’s Chief Financial Officer or Treasurer and of an external
auditor on the accuracy of the information reported by the Company to the PSE in the
quarterly and annual reports; and
6. A comprehensive report on the progress of its business plan on or before the first 15 days
of the following quarter.
[Except as otherwise disclosed in this Prospectus, none of the proceeds from the Primary Offer
will be used to reimburse any officer, director, employee or shareholder of the Company for
services, assets or money previously rendered, transferred, advanced or otherwise.]
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SHARES
SHARE CAPITAL INFORMATION
As of the date of this Prospectus, the Company has an authorized capital stock of P500,000,000
divided into 500,000,000 common shares with a par value of P1.00 per share. On September 24,
2015, the Board of Directors of the Company and shareholders representing at least 2/3 of the
outstanding capital stock of the Company approved certain amendments to the Company’s
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, including the reclassification of a portion of its authorized
common capital stock into preferred shares and the change in the par value of the Company’s
common shares from P1.00 to P0.05 per share. On [October 7, 2015], the Company filed an
application with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the approval of the
foregoing amendments.
Assuming approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation
and Bylaws, the Company will have an authorized capital stock of P500,000,000 consisting of
9,600,000,000 Common Shares with a par value of P0.05 per Common Share and 2,000,000,000
preferred shares (the “Preferred Shares”) with a par value of P0.01 per Preferred Share.5
The subscribed capital stock of the Company is P153.22 million worth of Common Shares with
paid-up capital P1,869.01 million of the Company. The difference of P1,753.20 million and
P37.41 million refer to share premium/additional paid-in capital and treasury shares,
respectively.6
Each Common Share and Preferred Share is entitled to one vote.
Preferred Shares are not entitled to participate in dividends declared by the Corporation, but is
entitled to a fixed cumulative dividend rate of seven percent (7%) per annum. In the event of the
Company’s liquidation, voluntary or involuntary dissolution, liquidation, distribution of assets or
winding-up, if after paying the debts and liabilities of the Company there are insufficient assets to
pay for and liquidate all the shares of the Company, the holders of the Preferred Shares will be
paid the par value of the preferred shares plus and any and all unpaid dividends ahead of the
common shares.
Other than the foregoing rights and those rights specifically granted to shareholders under the
Corporation Code, stockholders holding Preferred Shares shall have no other material rights in
the Corporation.
OFFER SHARES
The Offer Shares comprise Common Shares of the Company. Prior to the Offer, there has been
no public trading market for the Company’s Common Shares.

5

In this Prospectus, including for purposes of computing the number of the Offer Shares, or the authorized, subscribed
and outstanding Common Shares, approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation
(including in particular the reclassification of its authorized common capital stock into preferred shares and the change
in par value of such common shares) has been assumed.
6
See note 1 and note 2.
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RIGHTS RELATING TO THE OFFER SHARES
Voting Rights
The Offer Shares have full voting rights.
Fundamental Matters Requiring Stockholder Approval
Corporate power and competence is lodged primarily with the Board of Directors. However, the
Corporation Code considers certain matters as significant corporate acts that may be implemented
only with the approval of shareholders, including those holding shares denominated as nonvoting in the articles of incorporation. These acts, which require Board approval and the approval
of shareholders representing at least two-thirds (2/3) of the issued and outstanding capital stock
of the company in a meeting duly called for the purpose (except for the approval of management
contracts in general, which require approval of shareholders representing a majority of the
company’s outstanding capital stock), include:


Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws;



Extension or shortening of corporate term;



Increase or decrease of capital stock and incurring, creating or increasing bonded
indebtedness;



Delegation to the Board the power to amend or repeal or to adopt new By-Laws;



Sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of all or a substantial part of
the Company’s assets;



Merger or consolidation of the Company with another corporation or corporations;



Investment of corporate funds in any other corporation or for a purpose other than the
primary purpose for which the Company was organized;



Dissolving the Company;



Declaration or issuance of stock dividends;



Ratifying a contract between the Company and a director or officer where the vote of
such director or officer was necessary for approval;



Entering into a management contract where (a) a majority of directors of the managing
corporation constitutes the majority of the board of the managed company or (b)
stockholders of both the managing and managed corporations represent the same interest
and own or control more than one third of the outstanding capital stock entitled to vote;



Removal of directors;



Ratification of an act of disloyalty by a director; and



Ratification of contracts with corporations in which a director is also a member of the
board, where the interest of the directors is substantial in one corporation and nominal in
the other.
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Preemptive Rights
The Corporation Code confers pre-emptive rights on shareholders of a Philippine corporation,
which give the shareholders the right to subscribe to all issues or other disposition of shares of
any class by the corporation in proportion to their respective shareholdings, subject to certain
exceptions. A Philippine corporation may provide for the denial of the pre-emptive rights in its
articles of incorporation. There is a pending application for amendment of the Company’s
Articles of Incorporation to deny the pre-emptive right of its shareholders.
Derivative Suits
Philippine law recognizes the right of a shareholder to institute, under certain circumstances,
proceedings on behalf of the corporation in a derivative action in circumstances where the
corporation itself is unable or unwilling to institute the necessary proceedings to redress wrongs
committed against the corporation or to vindicate corporate rights, as for example, where the
directors themselves are the malefactors.
Appraisal Rights
The Corporation Code grants a shareholder a right of appraisal in certain circumstances where
such shareholder has dissented and voted against a proposed corporate action, including:


An amendment of the articles of incorporation which has the effect of adversely affecting
the rights attached to such shareholder’s shares or of authorizing preferences in any
respect superior to those of outstanding shares of any class or of extending or shortening
the term of corporate existence of the corporation;



The sale, lease, exchange, transfer, mortgage, pledge or other disposal of all or
substantially all the assets of the corporation;



The investment of corporate funds in another corporation or business or for any purpose
other than the primary purpose for which the corporation was organized; and



A merger or consolidation.

In these circumstances, the dissenting shareholder may require the corporation to purchase his
shares at a fair value which, in default, is determined by three disinterested persons, one of whom
shall be named by the stockholder, one by the corporation, and the third by the two thus chosen.
In the event of a dispute, the SEC will resolve any question relating to a dissenting shareholder’s
entitlement to exercise the appraisal rights. The dissenting shareholder will be paid if the
corporate action in question is implemented and the corporation has unrestricted retained earnings
sufficient to support the purchase of the shares of the dissenting shareholders.
Right to Dividends
Please see discussion in section on Dividends and Dividends Policy.
Right of Inspection and Disclosure Requirements
Philippine stock corporations are required to file an annual general information sheet, which sets
forth data on their management and capital structure, and copies of their annual financial
statements with the SEC. Corporations must also submit their annual financial statements to the
BIR. Corporations whose shares are listed on the PSE are also required to file current, quarterly
and annual reports with the SEC and the PSE. Shareholders are entitled to require copies of the
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most recent financial statements of the corporation, which include a statement of financial
position as of the end of the most recent tax year and a statement of income for that year.
Shareholders are also entitled to inspect and examine the books and records which the
corporation is required by law to maintain.
Change in Control
The Company’s Articles of Incorporation provides that no transfer of stock or interest, which will
reduce the ownership of Filipino citizens to less than the required percentage of the outstanding
capital stock, shall be allowed or permitted to be recorded in the stock and transfer book.
No more than forty percent (40%) of the issued and outstanding shares of the Company may be
owned by foreigners in order to maintain the Philippine nationality of the Company and the
corporations in which it has invested considering that the Company and its subsidiaries are
primarily engaged, in the exploration, development, and utilization of mineral resources of the
Philippines.
MEETINGS OF THE SHAREHOLDERS
Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Company is held every last Wednesday of May each
year. In this meeting, the Stockholders elect, by a plurality of vote through ballot, a board
composed of nine (9) directors, including two (2) independent directors, to serve for one (1) year
or until their successors are elected and qualified.
Before the date of the Annual Meeting, written notice shall be sent to each registered stockholder
at least ten (10) days prior to the date of the meeting. This requirement can be waived provided
that it is done in writing.
Special Meetings of Stockholders
Special meetings of the stockholders may be called by the President at his discretion or on the
demand of the stockholders holding the majority of the outstanding capital stock of the
corporation entitled to vote.
A written notice stating the day, hour and place of the meeting, and the general nature of the
business to be transacted, shall be sent to each stockholder at least ten (10) days before the date of
such special meeting, provided that this requisite may be waived in writing by the stockholders.
Place of Meetings
All meetings of the stockholder shall be held at the principal office of TVIRD at the 22nd Floor,
BDO Equitable Tower, 8751 Paseo de Roxas, Makati City unless written notice of such meetings
should fix another place within the Philippines. There is a pending application for the amendment
of the Articles of Incorporation to change the place of meetings.
Proxy
Stockholders, when entitled, may vote at all their meetings either in person or by proxy duly
given in writing and presented to the Corporate Secretary for inspection and record at or prior to
the opening of said meeting.
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Quorum during the Stockholders’ meeting
No stockholders’ meeting shall be competent to decide any matter or transact any business,
unless stockholders owning at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the outstanding capital stock
entitled to vote is present or represented thereat, except in those cases which the Corporation
Code requires the affirmative vote of a greater proportion. There is a pending application for the
amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to change the quorum requirement for stockholders
meeting to majority.
Voting during the Shareholders’ Meeting
Voting upon all questions at all meetings of the stockholders shall be by number of shares held
and not per capita.
MANUAL ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The Company has a Manual on Corporate Governance (“Manual”) approved by the Board of
Directors on 24 September 2015. The Manual has been submitted to the SEC in compliance with
Revised Code of Corporate Governance SEC Memorandum Circular No. 6 Series of 2009 and
SEC Memorandum Circular No. 9 series of 2014.
The Company's policy of corporate governance is based on its Manual. The Manual lays down
the principles of good corporate governance in the entire organization. The Manual provides that
it is the Board’s responsibility to initiate compliance with the principles of good corporate
governance, to foster the long-term success of the Company and to secure its sustained
competitiveness in a manner consistent with its fiduciary responsibility, which it shall exercise in
the best interest of the Company, its shareholders and other stakeholders.
Corporate Governance
The Company is committed to doing business in accordance with the highest professional
standards, business conduct and ethics and all applicable laws, rules, and regulations in the
Philippines. The Company, its directors, officers, and employees are dedicated to promote and
adhere to the principles of good corporate governance by observing and maintaining its core
business principles of accountability, integrity, fairness, and transparency.
Independent Directors
Philippine regulations require the Company to have at least two (2) independent directors in its
Board of Directors. The Company’s independent directors are Messrs. Luis R. Sarmiento and
Patrick V. Caoile. Independent directors must hold no interests or relationships with the
Company that may hinder their independence from the Company or its management, or which
would interfere with the exercise of independent judgment in carrying out the responsibilities of a
director.
Under the SEC Revised Code of Corporate Governance, independent directors should always
attend Board meetings. Unless otherwise provided in the by-laws, their absence shall not affect
the quorum requirement; the By-Laws of the Company do not provide for such quorum
requirement. However, pursuant to the Company’s Manual, to promote transparency, the Board
may require the presence of at least one (1) independent director in all its meetings.
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
The Board of Directors has constituted certain committees to effectively manage the operations
of the Company. The Company’s principal committees include the Audit Committee, the
Compensation Committee, the Nomination Committee and the Executive Committee. A brief
description of the functions and responsibilities of the key committees are set out below:
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee shall be composed of at least three (3) board members, preferably with
accounting and finance background, one of whom shall be an independent director and another
should have related audit experience. The Chairman of this Committee should be an independent
director. He should be responsible for inculcating in the minds of the Board Members the
importance of management responsibilities in maintaining a sound system of internal control and
the Board’s oversight responsibility.
The Audit Committee shall perform the following functions:
a.

Provide oversight over the senior management’s activities in managing credit, market
liquidity, operational, legal and other risks of the Corporation. This function shall include
receiving from senior management periodic information on risk exposures and risk
management activities;

b.

Provide oversight of the Corporation’s internal and external auditors;

c.

Review and approve audit scope and frequency and the annual internal audit plan;

d.

Discuss with the external auditor before the audit commences the nature and the scope of
the audit, and ensure coordination where more than one audit firm is involved;

e.

Be responsible for setting up an internal audit department and consider the appointment
of an internal auditor as well as an independent external auditor, the audit fee, and any
question of resignation or dismissal;

f.

Monitor and evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal
control system;

g.

Receive and review reports of internal and external auditors and regulatory agencies,
where applicable, and ensure that management is taking appropriate corrective actions, in
a timely manner in addressing control and compliance functions with regulatory
agencies;

h.

Review the quarterly, half year and annual financial statements before submission to the
Board, focusing particularly on:
i.

Any change/s in accounting policies and practice;

ii.

Major judgmental areas;

iii.

Significant adjustments resulting from the audit;

iv.

Going concern assumption;

v.

Compliance with accounting standards; and
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vi.

Compliance with tax, legal and stock exchange requirements;

i.

Be responsible for coordinating, monitoring, and facilitating compliance with existing
laws, rules and regulations. It may also constitute a Compliance Unit for this purpose;

j.

Evaluate and determine non-audit work by external auditor and keep under review the
non-audit fees paid to the external auditor both in relation to their significance to the
auditor and in relation to the Corporation’s total expenditure on consultancy. The nonaudit work should be disclosed in the annual report;

k.

Establish and identify the reporting line of the chief audit executive so that the reporting
level allows the internal audit activity to fulfill its responsibilities. The chief audit
executive shall report directly to the Audit Committee functionally. The Audit
Committee shall ensure that the internal auditors have free and full access to all the
Corporation’s records, properties and personnel relevant to the internal audit activity and
that the internal audit activity should be free from interference in determining the scope
of the internal auditing examinations, performing work, and communicating results and
shall provide a venue for the Audit Committee to review and approve the annual internal
audit plan.

Nomination Committee
The Nomination Committee of the Board shall have at least three (3) members, one of whom
shall be an independent director. The Nomination Committee shall promulgate the guidelines for
the nomination and screening of the regular and independent directors consistent with then
current requirements of law or regulation.
Only a stockholder of record entitled to notice and to vote at the regular or special meeting of the
stockholders for the election of directors shall be qualified to be nominated and elected as a
director of the Corporation.
Compensation Committee
The Board may constitute a Compensation and Remuneration Committee which shall be
composed of at least three (3) members, one of whom should be an independent director. It may
establish a formal and transparent procedure for developing a policy on executive remuneration
and for fixing the remuneration packages of corporate officers and directors, and provide
oversight over remuneration of senior management and other key personnel ensuring that
compensation is consistent with the Corporation’s culture, strategy and control environment.
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DIVIDENDS AND DIVIDENDS POLICY
LIMITATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Under Philippine law, a corporation can only declare dividends to the extent that it has
unrestricted retained earnings. Unrestricted retained earnings represent the amount of
accumulated profits and gains realized out of the normal and continuous operations of the
company after deducting therefrom distributions to stockholders and transfers to capital stock or
other accounts, and which is: (i) not appropriated by its Board of Directors for corporate
expansion projects or programs: (ii) not covered by a restriction for dividend declaration under a
loan agreement; and (iii) not required to be retained under special circumstances obtaining in the
corporation such as when there is a need for a special reserve for probable contingencies.
A corporation may pay dividends in cash, by the distribution of property, or by the issuance of
shares. Board approval suffices for the declaration of cash and property dividends. However,
stock dividends may be paid and distributed only upon the approval of the shareholders
representing not less than 2/3 of the outstanding capital stock at a regular or special meeting
called for that purpose.
While Preferred Shares are not entitled to participate in dividends declared by the Corporation,
holders of Preferred Shares are entitled to a fixed cumulative dividend rate of seven percent (7%)
per annum which may be declared or paid ahead of any dividends to the holders of Common
Shares.
RECORD DATE AND PAYMENT DATE
Under relevant regulations, cash dividends declared by the company shall have a record date not
less than 10 nor more than 30 days from the date of declaration. For stock dividends, the record
date shall not be less than 10 nor more than 30 days from the date of the shareholders’ approval,
provided however, that in the case of a listed company, the set record date shall not be less than
10 trading days from receipt by the PSE of the notice of declaration of stock dividend. In the
event that a stock dividend is declared in connection with an increase in authorized capital stock,
the corresponding record date is to be fixed by the SEC.
Under the By-Laws of the Company, the Board of Directors may, by resolution, direct that the
record date for declaration of dividends shall be, at least thirty (30) days from the date of such
declaration of dividends.
For corporations the shares of which have been lodged with the Philippine Central Depository
(“PCD”), all stock dividends and all cash dividends shall be remitted to PCD for immediate
distribution to its Participants no later than 18 trading days from record date (the "Payment
Date") provided, that in case of stock dividends, the credit of the stock dividend shall be on the
Payment Date which in no case shall be later than the stock dividends listing date.
DIVIDEND POLICY
Each of the Company and its subsidiaries has yet to adopt a dividend policy. However, the
Company is looking at paying at least 20% of the audited net income.
CASH DIVIDENDS DECLARED
In 2013, the Company declared cash dividends in the amount of P7,984,594. There was no cash
dividend declaration in 2014 and year-to-date 2015.
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RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED OR EXEMPT SECURITIES
On November 29, 2012, 763,636 and 341,627 Class A shares were issued in favor of JMM
International Holdings, Inc. and Roberto V. San Jose, respectively.
On December 1, 2012, 40,192 and 763,636 Class B shares were issued in favor of Roberto V.
San Jose and TVIIM, respectively.
On July 4, 2013, the SEC approved the increase in authorized capital stock of the Company from
P41,000,000, divided into 20,500,000 Class A Shares and 20,500,000 Class B Shares both with a
par value of P1 to P101,000,000 divided into 50,500,000 Class A Shares and 50,500,000 Class B
Shares both with a par value of P1 per share. On July 16, 2013, in connection with the said
increase, 7,125,000 and 3,187,500 Class A shares were issued in favor of JMM International
Holdings, Inc. and Roberto V. San Jose, respectively. On the same day, 375,000 and 7,125,000
Class B shares were issued in favor of Roberto V. San Jose and TVIIM, respectively
On December 12, 2013, one (1) Class B share was transferred from John B. Ridsdel to Eugene T.
Mateo and one (1) Class A share was issued to each of Manuel Paolo A. Villar, Michael G.
Regino and Lily Ann S. Panelo.
On December 27, 2013, the SEC approved the increase of authorized capital stock of the
Company from P101,000,000 divided into 50,500,000 Class A Shares and 50,500,000 Class B
shares, both with par value of P1 each to P500,000,000 divided into both with par value of P1
each. In connection with the said increase, 16,247,702 and 83,752,297 Class B shares were issued
to TVIIM and PRHI, respectively.
On January 21, 2014, 7,125,000 and 3,187,500 Class A shares were issued to JMM International
Holdings Inc. and Roberto V. San Jose, respectively.
On April 1, 2014, one (1) Class A share was transferred from Lily Ann S. Panelo to Maryknoll B.
Zamora.
On July 1, 2014, one (1) Class A share was converted to one (1) Class B share for each of
Manuel Paolo A. Villar, Michael G. Regino and Maryknoll B. Zamora.
On May 4, 2015, the SEC approved the declassification of 50,500,000 Class A shares and
449,500,000 Class B shares into 500,000,000 Common Shares, and the corresponding
amendment of the Company’s Articles of Incorporation.
On September 24, 2015, the Company’s board of directors and shareholders representing at least
2/3 of the Company’s outstanding capital stock approved the reclassification of a portion of the
Company’s existing authorized capital stock to accommodate the creation and the issuance of the
Preferred Shares. As part of this reclassification, the Company’s authorized capital stock in the
amount of P500 million was reclassified into 9,600,000,000 Common Shares and 2,000,000,000
Preferred Shares. On [October 7, 2015], the Company filed an application with the SEC for the
approval of the foregoing amendments.
On September 24, 2015, the Company’s board of directors likewise approved the issuance, upon
the approval by the SEC of the reclassification of the Company’s existing authorized capital
stock and the creation of the Preferred Shares, of a total of 2,000,000,000 Preferred Shares at the
aggregate subscription price of P0.01, to the following shareholders:
Shareholder
PRHI
Eugene T. Mateo

No. of Preferred Shares
1,900,000,000
100,000,000
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Subscription Price
P0.01
P0.01

[All of the subscription payments due on the issuance of the foregoing Preferred Shares have
been duly paid for and received by the Company.]7
[On [●], the Company issued to Messrs. Luis R. Sarmiento and Patrick V. Caoile8, the
Company’s independent directors, one Common Share each to qualify such persons for election
as independent directors of the Company. All subscription payments due on the issuance of the
foregoing Common Shares have been duly paid for and received by the Company.]
The foregoing issuances are exempt transactions under Sections 10.1(e) and 10.1(i) of the SRC,
as applicable, of the SRC, for which no notice or request for exemption is required. The shares
were not publicly offered and no underwriter was engaged for purposes of the issuance of the
shares.

7

Upon the approval by the SEC of the amendments to the Company’s Articles of Incorporation, but prior to the
commencement of the Offer Period, it is expected that certain existing shareholders of the Company will subscribe to a
total of 2,000,000,000 Preferred Shares.
8
The election of regular and independent directors who shall occupy the newly-created seats in the board remains
pending until the approval by the SEC of the amendment of the Company’s articles of incorporation to increase the
number of seats in the board of directors.
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DETERMINATION OF OFFER PRICE
For purposes of this Prospectus, the Offer Price is assumed to be up to [P3.71] per Offer Share.
The Offer Price [was] [will be] determined and finally set through a book-building process and
discussions between the Company and the Lead Underwriter. Since the Company and the Offer
Shares have not been listed on any stock exchange, there is no market information for the Offer
Shares and there has been no market price for the Offer Shares derived from day-to-day trading.
The factors considered in determining the Offer Price [are] [will comprise], among others, the
Company’s ability to generate earnings and cash flow, its short and long-term prospects, the level
of demand from institutional investors, overall market conditions at the time of the launch and the
market price of listed comparable companies. The Offer Price may not have any correlation to the
actual book value of the Offer Shares.
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DILUTION
As of the date of this Prospectus, the shareholdings of the Company immediately are as follows:
Immediately Preceding the Offer

Shareholders
PRHI

Common Shares

Preferred
Shares

%

Total Voting
Shares

%

1,675,045,940

68.42%

1,900,000,000

3,575,045,940

80.37%

750,726,720

30.66%

-

750,726,720

16.88%

22,409,100

0.92%

-

22,409,100

0.50%

Eugene T. Mateo

20

0.00%

100,000,000

100,000,020

2.25%

Clifford M. James

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Manuel Paolo A. Villar

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Eugene T. Mateo

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Maryknoll B. Zamora

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

2,448,181,860

100.00%

2,000,000,000

4,448,181,860

TVIIM
Roberto V. San Jose

Total

100.00%

Through the Offer, the Company will offer 272,021,000 Primary Offer Shares to the public, all of
which comprise new Common Shares to be issued from the authorized and unissued common
stock of the Company, and the Selling Shareholders will offer for sale, a total of 136,011,000
Secondary Offer Shares to the public, all of which comprise existing Common Shares. After the
Offer, the shareholdings of the Company are expected to be as follows:
Immediately After the Offer

Shareholders

Common
Shares

IPO Issuance

%

Preferred
Shares

Total Voting
Shares

%

PRHI

(93,918,394)

1,581,127,546

58.13%

1,900,000,000

3,481,127,546

73.75%

TVIIM

(42,092,606)

708,634,114

26.05%

-

708,634,114

15.01%

Roberto V. San Jose

-

22,409,100

0.82%

-

22,409,100

0.47%

Eugene T. Mateo

-

20

0.00%

100,000,000

100,000,020

2.12%

Clifford M. James

-

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Manuel Paolo A. Villar

-

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Eugene T. Mateo

-

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

Maryknoll B. Zamora

-

20

0.00%

-

20

0.00%

IPO Investors

408,032,000

408,032,000

15.00%

-

408,032,000

Total

272,021,000

2,720,202,860

100.00%

2,000,000,000

4,720,202,860

8.64%
100.00%

The Offer Shares will be sold at the Offer Price, which will be substantially higher than the net
tangible book value per share of the outstanding Common Shares, which will result in an
immediate material dilution of the new investors’ equity interest in the Company. The net
tangible book value of the Company as of June 30, 2015 is at P1.93 billion or P0.79 per share.
Net tangible book value represents the amount of the Company’s total tangible assets less its total
liabilities. The Company’s net tangible book value per share represents its net tangible book
value divided by the number of Common Shares outstanding.
After giving effect to the increase in the Company’s net tangible book value to reflect its receipt
of the net proceeds of the Offer due to the Company estimated at up to P928.89 million and the
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addition of a total of up to 272.02 million new Common Shares subject of the Offer, the
Company’s pro-forma net tangible book value would approximately be up to P1.05 per share.
This represents an immediate increase of up to P0.26 per Common Share to existing shareholders
and dilution of up to P2.66 per share to Offer investors. This dilution in net tangible book value
per share represents the estimated difference between the Offer Price and the approximate proforma net tangible book value per share immediately following the receipt of the net Offer
proceeds by the Company.
The following table illustrates dilution on a per Common Share basis, based on the Offer Price
per Offer Share in the Offer:
Offer Price Per Offer Share
Book Value per Share as of June 30, 2015
Increase in Book Value per Share attributable to the Offer Shares
Pro-forma Book Value per Share after the Offer
Dilution per Common Share to Investors in the Offer
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P3.71
0.79
0.26
1.05
2.66

PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION
Up to 408,032,000 Offer Shares, which consists of the Primary Offer Shares and the Secondary
Offer Shares,] shall be offered by the Company [and the Selling Shareholders] to investors,
through the Issue Manager Lead Underwriter. The 81,606,400 Offer Shares (or 20% of the Offer
Shares) are being offered to all of the PSE Trading Participants and the 40,803,200 Offer Shares
(or 10% of the Offer Shares) are being offered to the Local Small Investors (“LSI”) in the
Philippines. The remaining 285,622,400 Offer Shares (or 70% of the Offer Shares) are being
offered by the Lead Underwriter to the Qualified Institutional Buyers and to the general public.
Prior to the closing of the Offer, any Offer Shares not taken up by the PSE Trading Participants
and LSIs shall be distributed by the Lead Underwriter to their clients or to the general public. In
the event that there are Offer Shares that remain unsubscribed at the end of the Offer, the Lead
Underwriter shall subscribe to the balance pursuant to the terms and conditions of the
Underwriting Agreement between the Company and the Lead Underwriter.
Underwriting Commitments
The Offer will be underwritten at the Offer Price and in connection therewith, an Underwriting
Agreement will be entered into on or before the commencement of the Offer, between the
Company and the Lead Underwriter, whereby the Lead Underwriter agrees to underwrite the
408,032,000 Offer Shares to be offered, subject to agreement on any clawback, clawforward or
other such mechanism, on a firm commitment basis.
The Lead Underwriter has committed to underwrite the entire Offer. The underwriting fee is
based on the final nominal amount of the Offer Shares to be issued. There is no arrangement for
the Lead Underwriter to return to the Company any unsold Offer Shares. The Underwriting
Agreement may be terminated in certain circumstances prior to payment of the net proceeds of
the Offer Shares being made to the Company. There is no arrangement as well giving the Lead
Underwriter the right to designate or nominate member(s) to the Board of Directors of the
Company.
The Lead Underwriter is duly licensed by the SEC to engage in underwriting or distribution of
the Offer Shares. The Lead Underwriter may, from time to time, engage in transactions with and
perform services in the ordinary course of its business for the Company or its affiliates.
Allocation to the Trading Participants of the PSE and Local Small Investor Program
Pursuant to the rules of the PSE, the Company will make available 81,606,400 Offer Shares
comprising 20% of the Offer for distribution to PSE Trading Participants. The total number of
Offer Shares allocated to the 133 each PSE Trading Participants will be distributed following the
procedures indicated in the implementing guidelines for the Offer Shares to be distributed by the
PSE. Each PSE Trading Participant will be allocated a total of 613,500 Offer Shares. The balance
of 10,900 Offer Shares will be allocated by the PSE to the PSE Trading Participants.
PSE Trading Participants who take up the Offer Shares shall be entitled to a selling fee of 1% of
the Offer Shares taken up and purchased by the relevant trading participant. The selling fee, less a
withholding tax of 10%, will be paid to the PSE Trading Participants within ten (10) banking
days after the Listing Date.
The PSE Trading Participants may be allowed to subscribe for their dealer accounts provided
that, if they opt to sell the Offer Shares to the clients during the Offer period, it must be at a price
not higher than the Offer Price per share. Likewise, the trading participants are prohibited from
selling the Offer Shares during the period after the Offer period and prior to the Listing Date.
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The balance of the Offer Shares allocated but not taken up by the PSE Trading Participants will
be distributed by the Lead Underwriter to their clients or to the general public.
A total of 40,803,200 Offer Shares, or 10% of the Offer, shall be made available to Local Small
Investors. Local Small Investors is defined as a subscriber to the Offer who is willing to subscribe
to a maximum of [●] Offer Shares under the LSI program. Should the total demand for the Offer
Shares in the LSI program exceed the maximum allocation, the Lead Underwriter shall allocate
the Offer Shares by balloting.
The balance of the Offer Shares allocated but not taken up by the Local Small Investors will be
distributed by the Lead Underwriter to their clients or to the general public.
The Lead Underwriter
BDO Capital is the wholly owned investment banking subsidiary of BDO. It obtained its license
from the SEC to operate as an investment house in 1998 and is licensed by the SEC to engage in
the underwriting and distribution of securities to the public. BDO Capital is primarily involved in
equity management, underwriting and placement, debt management, underwriting and
syndication, financial advisory services, project finance and securities trading. Its senior
executives have extensive experience in the capital markets and performed lead roles in a
substantial number of major equity and debt issues, both locally and internationally. Since 1998,
BDO Capital has underwritten several public and private offerings of equity and debt in the
Philippines. As of the date of this Prospectus, BDO Capital has an authorized capital stock of
P400,000,000 and paid up capital stock of P300,000,000. In its eighteen (18) years of existence,
BDO Capital has undertaken capital markets transactions for both the Government and the
private sector.
Underwriter’s Compensation
The Lead Underwriter shall receive from the Company a fee equivalent to 2-3/4% of the gross
proceeds of the Offer, which shall be inclusive of the amounts to be paid to other participating
underwriters and selling agents and exclusive of the amounts to be paid to the PSE Trading
Participants, where applicable. The underwriting fees shall be withheld by the Lead Underwriter
from the proceeds of the Offer.
The Lead Underwriter has no other business relationships with Company. BDO Capital is not
represented in the Company’s Board of Directors. Neither is there a provision in the
Underwriting Agreement, which would entitle the Lead Underwriter to representation in the
Company’s Board of Directors as part of their compensation for underwriting services.
Subscription Procedures
On or before [●], the PSE Trading Participants shall submit to the designated representative of
the PSE Listing Department their respective firm orders and commitments to purchase Offer
Shares. Offer Shares not taken up by PSE Trading Participants will be distributed by the Lead
Underwriter directly to its clients and the general public and whatever remains will be purchased
by the Lead Underwriter.
With respect to the LSIs, all applications to purchase or subscribe for the Offer Shares must be
evidenced by a duly accomplished and completed application form. An application to purchase
Offer Shares shall not be deemed as a duly accomplished and completed application unless
submitted with all required relevant information and applicable supporting documents to the Lead
Underwriter or such other financial institutions that may be invited to manage the LSI program.
Payment for the Offer Shares must be made upon submission of the duly completed application
form.
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Lodgment of Shares
All of the Offer Shares are or shall be lodged with the PDTC and shall be issued to the investors
in scripless form. Investors may maintain the Offer Shares in scripless form or opt to have the
stock certificates issued to them by requesting an upliftment of the relevant Offer Shares from the
PDTC’s electronic system after the closing of the Offer, at the cost of the requesting Investor.
Lock-up/Escrow
Existing shareholders who own an equivalent of at least 10% of the issued and outstanding
Common Shares of the Company prior to the Offer are required under the revised listing rules of
the PSE applicable to companies applying for listing on the PSE Main Board, not to sell, assign
or otherwise dispose of their Common Shares for a minimum period of 180 days after the Listing
Date.
The Revised Listing Rules of the PSE also require that if there is any issuance or transfer of
shares or securities (i.e., private placements, asset for shares swap or a similar transaction) or
instruments which lead to issuance of shares or securities (i.e., convertible bonds, warrants or a
similar instrument) done and fully paid for within 180 days prior to the start of the offering
period, and the transaction price is lower than that of the Offer Price in the initial public offering,
all shares or securities availed of shall be subject to a lock-up period of at least one year from
listing of the shares or securities.
The following shareholders are covered by the lock-up requirement:
Shareholder
PRHI
TVIIM

No. of Common Shares
Covered by Lock-up
Provision
1,581,127,546
708,634,114

Ownership
Percentage
58.13%
26.05%

Lock-Up
Period
(Days)
180
180

To implement this lock-up requirement, the PSE requires, among others, to lodge the shares with
the PDTC through a participant of the PDTC system for the electronic lock-up of the shares or to
enter into an escrow agreement with the trust department or custodian unit of an independent and
reputable financial institution.
The Company, the Selling Shareholders and the individual shareholders listed above, being
subject to the lock-up requirement, [will enter] [have entered] into an escrow agreement with
BDO Universal Bank, Inc. – Trust and Investments Group as the escrow agent thereunder.
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CAPITALIZATION AND INDEBTEDNESS
The following table sets forth the balances of liabilities and shareholders’ equity of the Company
as of June 30, 2015. This table should be read in conjunction with the Company’s audited
financial statements, including the notes thereto, included elsewhere in this Prospectus.
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

As of June 30, 2015
As of As adjusted after
June 30, 2015 giving effect to the
Offer
Current liabilities

P536,159

P536,159

Non-current liabilities

390,640

390,640

Total liabilities

926,799

926,799

153,222

166,823

Share premium

1,753,195

2,748,792

Treasury shares

(37,408)

(37,408)

Retained earnings

354,948

354,948

(330,929)

(330,929)

1,893,028

2,902,226

33,293

33,293

1,926,321

2,935,519

P2,853,120

P3,862,318

Equity
Attributable to owners of the Parent
Company
Share capital

Other reserves
Non-controlling interest
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND
ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The following management’s discussion and analysis of the Company’s financial position and
results of operations should be read in conjunction with the Company’s audited financial
statements, including the related notes, contained in this Prospectus. This Prospectus contains
forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. The Company cautions investors
that its business and financial performance is subject to substantive risks and uncertainties. The
Company’s actual results may differ materially from those discussed in the forward-looking
statements as a results of various factors, including, without limitation, those set out in “Risk
Factors” on page [●] of this Prospectus. In evaluating the Company’s business, investors should
carefully consider all of the information contained in “Risk Factors” on page [●] of this
Prospectus.
OPERATING RESULTS AND FINANCIAL CONDITION
Information on the Company’s results of operations and financial condition presented in the 2014
Audited Consolidated Financial Statements and accompanying Notes to the Consolidated
Financial Statements are incorporated herein by reference.
The following table sets out selected information from the Company’s Consolidated Statements
of Total Comprehensive Income for the periods indicated (all amounts in thousands Philippine
Peso, except per share data):

Revenues
Sale of nickel ore
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates
Drilling revenue
Royalty income
Other revenues
Total revenues
Cost and expenses
Cost of sales and services
Operating expenses
Exploration costs
Total operating costs and expenses
Income (loss) from operations
Other operating income (expenses)
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange gain (loss), net
Interest income
Total other operating income/expenses,
finance costs and income
Income (loss) before provision for tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income (loss) that will not be
subsequently reclassified to profit or loss
Remeasurement gain (loss) on retirement benefits
Total comprehensive income (loss) for the year
Net income (loss) attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interest
Total comprehensive income (loss) attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Company
Non-controlling interest
Earnings (loss) per share - basic and diluted

For the six months
ended June 30
2015
2014

For the years ended
December 31
2014
2013

2012

504,604
7,853
21,719
3,087
537,263

490,505
1,457
7,113
499,075

391,328
490,505
2,067
5,343
889,243

2,322,468
50,599
66,863
2,439,930

3,797,059
158,007
3,955,066

(352,514)
(102,208)
(4,984)
(459,706)
77,557
(13,338)

(555,534)
(61,673)
(5,555)
(622,762)
(123,687)
(19,660)

(623,311)
(236,136)
(8,166)
(867,613)
21,630
6,007

(2,296,321)
(90,604)
(9,806)
(2,396,731)
43,199
(30,395)

(3,051,960)
(318,523)
(159,303)
(3,529,786)
425,280
(35,914)

(9,140)
(4,577)
2,922

(578)
749

(1,156)
(8)
2,681

(5,985)
(1,661)
6,670

(11,177)
31,393
36,528

(24,133)
53,424
(1,815)
51,609

(19,489)
(143,176)
(125)
(143,301)

7,524
29,154
(809)
28,345

(31,371)
11,828
(2,257)
9,571

20,830
446,110
(1,499)
444,611

1,911
53,520

17,621
(125,680)

11,812
40,157

(2,072)
7,499

(20,453)
424,158

55,194
(3,585)
51,609

(143,301)
(143,301)

(8,533)
36,878
28,345

29,903
(20,332)
9,571

478,487
(33,876)
444,611

57,801
(4,281)
53,520

(125,680)
(125,680)

3,279
36,878
40,157

27,831
(20,332)
7,499

458,034
(33,876)
424,158

0.45

(1.17)

0.67

14.22
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(0.07)

The following table sets out selected information from the Company’s Consolidated Statements
of Financial Position for the periods indicated (all amounts in thousands Philippine Peso):

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash
equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related parties
Inventories, net
Prepayments and other
current assets, net
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property and equipment,
net
Mining claims and
deferred exploration costs, net
Option to purchase
contracts
Retirement plan asset
Other non-current assets
Total non-current
assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade payables
Due to related parties
Accrued expenses and
other liabilities
Current portion of
estimated liability for
restoration costs
Current portion of
borrowings
Income tax payable
Total current
liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Estimated liability for
restoration costs,
net of current
portion
Borrowings, net of
current portion
Deferred tax liability
Retirement benefit
obligation
Total non-current
liabilities
Total liabilities
Equity
Attributable to owners of
the Parent Company
Share capital
Share premium
Treasury shares
Retained earnings
Other reserves
Non-controlling interest
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

December 31
2013

June 30, 2015

2014

2012

224,867
496,660
337
134,386

500,147
321,067
358
158,472

258,928
63,180
137
399,665

568,500
263,626
111,361
331,364

220,037
1,076,287

173,783
1,153,827

27,545
749,455

31,391
1,306,242

689,969

456,718

328,040

572,544

677,590

667,115

496,478

406,747

250,850
23,765
134,659

238,682
25,390
134,161

269,764
12,262
130,945

55,130
131,475

1,776,833
2,853,120

1,522,066
2,675,893

1,237,489
1,986,944

1,165,896
2,472,138

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
81,074
6,721

36,634
828

119,016
16,189

146,286
289,297

248,733

308,310

325,313

109,730

53,929

76,977

43,224

32,496

145,702
-

119,253
3

1,395

410,500
417

536,159

542,005

505,137

988,726

164,300

19,179

69,475

106,838

220,172
-

238,507
6

-

-

6,168

3,395

6,672

65,509

390,640
926,799

261,087
803,092

76,147
581,284

172,347
1,161,073

153,222
1,753,195
(37,408)
354,948
(330,929)
1,893,028
33,293
1,926,321
2,853,120

153,222
1,753,195
(37,408)
299,754
(332,840)
1,835,923
36,878
1,872,801
2,675,893

129,240
1,276,187
308,287
(344,652)
1,369,062
36,598
1,405,660
1,986,944

35,409
1,271,670
293,869
(345,512)
1,255,436
55,629
1,311,065
2,472,138
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For the six months ended June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014
Results of Operations
TVIRD saw its bottomline reverse to a Net Income of P51.61 million for the first half of 2015,
from a Net Loss of P143.30 million for the comparable period in 2014. This is due to (i) the
Canatuan Mine reaching the end of its mine life in January 2014, hence depressing revenue
generation in the first half of 2014; and (ii) the full six-month period impact of the Agata Project
generating nickel ore sales in the first half of 2015, which commenced operations only in October
2014.
The Company generated P499.08 million in Total Revenues in the first six months of 2014, bulk
of which was from its last shipment of copper and zinc concentrates. While for the comparable
period in 2015, TVIRD booked Total Revenues of P537.26 million, 8% higher year-on-year on
the back of six full months of nickel ore sales from the Agata Project.

Costs and expenses decreased from the six months ended June 30, 2014, (approximately
P623 million) as compared to the six months ended June 30, 2015, (approximately P460
million), primarily due to decrease of cost of sales. Cost of sales in 2014 pertain to last
shipment of Canatuan copper and zinc operations. Meanwhile, Cost of sales in 2015 was
primarily due to Agata DSO operations.
Material Changes in the Second Quarter of 2015 Financial Statements
The Company sold an aggregate of 760 thousand wet metric tons (WMT) amounting to P504.6
million of nickel ore in the first six months of 2015 from the Agata Project while no such sale
was made in the same period of last year or equivalent to 100% increase. Company’s sales in
2015 included 593 thousand WMT of limonite and 167 thousand WMT of saprolite ores were
sold to Chinese customers. The Company realized an average price of P664 thousand per WMT
for the six months ended June 30, 2015.
For the six months ended June 30, 2014, the Company sold an aggregate of 9.2 thousand dry
metric tons (DMT) or P490.5 million of copper and zinc concentrates from the Canatuan Mine
while for no sale was made for the current period translating to 100% decrease. The Company’s
sales for the prior period included 4.1 thousand of DMT of copper and 5.1 thousand DMT of zinc
concentrates were sold to Chinese customers. The Company realized an average price of P53.39
thousand per WMT for the six months ended June 30, 2014. In January 2014, the milling
operation in Canatuan ended after having exhausted its remaining stockpile.
The 439% increase in drilling revenue was attributable to the additional drillings done in Agata
for other areas and some confirmatory drillings. On the other hand, the 100% increase in royalty
income pertains to the acknowledgement by the Rapu-Rapu Group for the Net Smelter Return
(NSR) settlement as per the signed memorandum of agreement dated December 14, 2012
between the Company, Korea Malaysia Philippines Resources, Inc. and Rapu-Rapu Group.
The 57% decrease in other revenues is due to the sale of scrap materials from the Canatuan Mine
in 2014. While in 2015, the decrease refers to technical service fee and marketing from joint
venture Company.
The 37% decrease in cost of sales and services is attributable to the net effect of decrease in
mining and milling cost from P321.1 million to P390.2 million or P69.1 million (-18%), refining
cost from P91.3 million to nil, freight expense from P36.9 million to P13 million or P23.9 million
(-65%), and penalties from P13.9 million to nil. The operation in 2014 refers to the Canatuan
Project while the operation in 2015 refers to the Agata DSO Project.
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The 66% increase in operating expenses is primarily attributable to the increases of the following:
personnel costs, outside services, travel and transportation, and taxes and licenses. The increases
were brought about by the commencement of Agata operations in latter part of 2014.
The 10% decrease in exploration costs is due to the reduction in exploration activities of the
Company. The 32% decrease in other operating income is primarily to the decrease in realized
forex loss during the six-month period compared to the same period in 2014.
The 1,481% increase in financing costs is mainly driven by the three-year loan agreement by
Agata Mining Ventures Inc. (AMVI), a subsidiary, with a Bank, for a maximum principal of
US$8 million. The loan was obtained to partially finance AMVI’s mining operations. The
maximum amount was drawn as at December 31, 2014 with fixed interest rate of 5% per annum.
The 100% increase in net foreign exchange loss is mainly driven from the unrealized foreign
exchange loss of Borrowings of the same amount in the first half of 2015 denominated in US
Dollar.
The 290% increase in interest income is attributable to higher amount of cash were placed in
short-terms placements and in mine rehabilitation funds for the six months ended June 30, 2015
compared in 2014.
The 1,352% increase in provision for income tax is mainly due to the Company’s Minimum
Corporate Income Tax computed as 2% of the gross income as of period end resulting from
higher Company’s total revenues.
For the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013
Results of operations
The Company’s Total Revenues reached P889.24 million in 2014, 65% lower compared to the
P2.44 billion that it booked in 2013. The decline was driven by the eventual conclusion of the
Canatuan Project. Of the Company’s Total Revenues in 2014, Sales from Copper and Zinc
Concentrates accounted for 55% (compared to 95% in 2013), while Nickel Ore Sales from the
Agata Project accounted for 44% (compared to nil in 2013).
In January 2014, TVIRD ceased milling operations at its Canatuan Mine after having exhausted
its remaining stockpile. The Company generated P490.51 million in revenues from its last copper
and zinc concentrates shipment from the Canatuan Mine, vis-à-vis sales of P2.32 billion from a
full year of operations in 2013. In October 2014, TVIRD commenced nickel ore sales operations
in its Agata Project, from which it generated revenues of P391.33 million.
Cost of Sales and Services and Operating Expenses stood at P859.45 million, 64% lower
compared to the P2.39 billion in 2013 largely due to the conclusion of the Canatuan Project
which considerably decreased the Company’s General and Site Overhead Costs and Expenses.
Benefit from Income Tax stood at P808.76 thousand in 2014, 64% lower than the P2.26 million
recorded in 2013 due to the expiration of an Income Tax Holiday benefit which the company has
enjoyed since 2008.
The Company ended 2014 with a Net Income of P28.35 million and 2013 with P9.57 million.
The hefty 196% improvement in 2014 Net Income was driven by (i) additional revenues
following the commencement of nickel DSO operations at the Agata Project and (ii) the
reduction in operating expenses due to the closure of the Canatuan Mine in 2014.
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Material Changes in the 2014 Year End Financial Statements
The Company sold an aggregate of 383 thousand wet metric tons (WMT) or P391.3 million of
nickel ore in for the year ended December 31, 2014 from the Agata Project while no sale was
made for the year ended December 31, 2013. The Agata Project commenced its operations only
in October 2014. Company’s sales for the current year included 110 thousand WMT of saprolite
and 273 thousand WMT of limonite ores. All of these were sold to Chinese customers. The
Company realized an average price of $20.16 per WMT for the year ended December 31, 2014.
A total of 7 shipments transpired during the current year. The limonite price ranges from $12.5to $17.50 depending on Iron (Fe) grades while saprolite price ranges from $30.50 to $32.50
depending on nickel (Ni) grades.
In 2013, the Company sold an aggregate of 31,763 dry metric tons (DMT) or P2,322.5 million of
copper and zinc concentrates from the Canatuan Mine. While in 2014, the Company sold 9,187
DMT or P490.5 million. This is a significant decrease of P1,832 million, or 79%. The Company
realized an average price of P73.12 thousand per DMT and P53.39 thousand per DMT for the
year ended December 31, 2013 and 2014, respectively. Basically, the significant contraction in
2014 sales was a result of the expected decline in shipments on the Canatuan Mine nearing the
end of mine life. In January 2014, the milling operation in Canatuan ended after having exhausted
its remaining stockpile.
The 96% decrease in drilling revenue is mainly due to reduction on drilling activities brought
about by slack in mining industry. Poor metal prices made mining companies to defer their
drilling activities.
The 100% decrease in royalty income pertains to the acknowledgement by the Rapu-Rapu Group
for the Net Smelter Return (NSR) settlement as per the signed memorandum of agreement dated
December 14, 2012 between the Company, Korea Malaysia Philippines Resources, Inc. and
Rapu-Rapu Group.
The 100% increase in other revenues is mainly attributable to technical service fee from Agata
Mining Ventures Inc. (AMVI), a subsidiary, with the Company in 2014.
The 73% decrease in cost of sales and services is largely due to the conclusion of the Canatuan
Project which considerably decreased the Company’s general and site overhead costs and
expenses. As a result of this, there was 71% decrease in volume of shipments from Canatuan.
The 161% increase in operating expenses is primarily attributable to the increases of personnel
costs, rent, taxes and licenses, advertising, and materials and supplies. The increases were
brought about by the commencement of Agata operations in 2014.
The 17% decrease in exploration costs is due to the reduction in exploration in drilling activities
considering that Agata has commenced its operations in 2014.
The 120% decrease in other operating income for the year ended December 31, 2014 is because
of the recognization by the Company of P20 million write-back of accrued expense and P16.1
million reversal of provision for impairment of input taxes which resulted to other operating
income in the Company’s books. Only P2.8 million reversal of provision for impairment of input
taxes was recognized for the year ended December 31, 2013.
The 81% decrease in financing costs is mainly driven by the full payment of borrowings of
borrowings in July and November 2013. However, in December 2014, US$8 million loan was
obtained from a Bank for AMVI.
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The 100% decrease in net foreign exchange loss is mainly driven from the realized foreign
exchange loss of Borrowings recognized for the year ended December 31, 2013 which is
denominated in US Dollar. Minimal foreign denominated currency payable was outstanding in
2014.
The 60% decrease in interest income is attributable to lower amount of cash were placed in shortterms placements and in mine rehabilitation funds for the year ended December 31, 2012
compared in 2013.
The 64% decrease in provision for income tax is line with the decrease in Company’s total
revenues.
The 93% increase in cash and cash equivalents is the net effect of cash provided by financing
activities amounting to P816.1 million and cash used in operating and investing activities
amounting to P239.5 million and P335.5 million, respectively.
The 408% increase in net receivables is due to the Service Fees recognized for services provided
for its joint ventures—Agata Mining Ventures, Agata Processing, Pan de Azucar Mining
Ventures, and Pan de Azucar Processing.
The 161% increase in items due from related parties refers to the additional interest receivable at
5%/annum to TVI Pacific for the US$2.8 million made by the Company and all other outstanding
advances to TVI Pacific.
The 60% decrease in due from related parties is basically due to the sale of the remaining
inventories from the Canatuan Mine.
The 531% increase in net prepayments and other current assets is due to the reversal of provision
for input VAT during the year ended December 31, 2014 and reversal of provision due to
application against Output VAT.
The 100% net increase in property and equipment is due primarily to the net additions from the
construction activities in the Company’s Balabag Gold-Silver Project.
The 34% increase in mining claims and deferred exploration is due to capitalization of
exploration costs relating to the Balabag Gold-Silver Project and additional purchase contracts
related to Agata Processing Inc. and offset by transfer to investment in subsidiary.
The 12% decrease in option to purchase contracts is due to the additional purchase contract
related to Agata Processing Inc. and offset by transfer to investment in subsidiary (AMVI)
amounting to P170.5 million and P201.6 million, respectively.
The 107% increase in retirement plan assets is due to the remeasurements gain on retirement
benefits amounting to P10 million and partially offset by expense charged to P&L amounting to
P3 million.
The 69% decrease in trade payables is due to settlement of trade payables. While the 95%
decrease in trade payables is due to settlement of various accounts to related parties.
The 5% decrease in accrued expenses and other liabilities is due to the settlement of various
accrued expenses.
The 78% increase in the current portion of estimated liability for restoration costs is due to the
partial rehabilitation of the Gossan and Sulphide disturbed areas in Canatuan. While the 100%
increase in the current portion of borrowings is due to bank borrowings to finance Agata DSO
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Project. In 2013, The Company had paid off P410.5 million pursuant to loan agreements for its
Canatuan Mine, and as such, had zero bank debts as at December 31, 2013.
The 72% decrease in estimated liability for restoration costs, net of current portion from P112.7
million to P96.2 million is due to partial rehabilitation of the Gossan and Sulphide disturbed areas
in Canatuan.
The 100% increase in borrowings, net of current portion, is due to Bank Borrowings to finance
Agata DSO Project. In 2013, the Company had paid off P410.5 million pursuant to loan
agreements for its Canatuan Mine, and as such, had zero bank debts as at December 31, 2013.
The 100% increase in deferred tax liability is due to the recognition of deferred tax liability of a
subsidiary.
The 49% decrease in retirement benefit obligation is mainly due to contributions made by its
subsidiary to the retirement fund. While the 19% increase share capital and 37% increase in share
premium are cause by the capital infusion from Prime Resources Holdings Inc. in 2014. Finally,
the 100% increase in treasury shares is attributable to the repurchase of shares in the same period.
Financial condition
As of December 31, 2014, TVIRD had Current Assets amounting to P1.15 billion, 54% higher
than the P749.46 million reported as at end-2013. The increase was primarily driven by
movement in Cash and Cash Equivalents, which was at P500.15 million as at end-2014, 93%
higher than the level recorded as of end-2013, following the additional equity infusion from new
majority stockholder PRHI and also due to the proceeds from the US$8.00 million loan that it
incurred to finance the Agata Project.
The Company’s Receivables stood at P321.07 million and P63.18 million, respectively, as of
end-2014 and -2013. The increase was mostly due to Service Fees recognized for services
provided for its joint ventures—Agata Mining Ventures, Agata Processing, Pan de Azucar
Mining Ventures, and Pan de Azucar Processing.
TVIRD had Inventories of P158.47 million and P399.67 million, respectively, as of end-2014 and
-2013. The 60% decline was due to the sale of the remaining inventories from the Canatuan
Mine.
Total Non-current Assets was at P1.52 billion and P1.24 billion, respectively, as of end-2014, the
movement largely driven by changes in Property, Plant and Equipment (“PPE”), as well as in
Mining Claims and Exploration Costs. In particular, the 39% increase was on the back of net
additions to PPE from the construction activities in the Company’s Balabag Gold-Silver Project.
Meanwhile, Mining Claims and Exploration Costs significantly increased from P496.48 million
in 2013 to P667.12 million in 2014 as exploration costs relating to the Balabag Gold-Silver
Project were capitalized.
The Company had Total Liabilities of P803.09 million and P581.28 million, respectively, as of
end-2014, and -2013. TVIRD had paid off in 2013 P410.50 million pursuant to loan agreements
for its Canatuan Mine, and as such, had zero bank debts as of end-2013. However, as of end2014, the Company had a total of P357.76 million in Borrowings after it drew on the maximum
amount of its US$8.00 million credit facility secured to finance mining operations at its Agata
Project. Of this amount, P119.25 million was classified current as of end-2014, with the balance
classified as non-current.
Consistently profitable operations have allowed for an equity base which has steadily grown to
reach P1.87 billion as of end-2014, from P1.41 billion at end-2013. Moreover, on January 10,
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2014, the Parent Company issued additional 23,982,077 Class B shares for
P500.99 million, shortly after the approval of the Philippine SEC of an increase in the authorized
capital stock of the Parent Company, the amount placed in escrow account was released to
repurchase all of the Parent Company’s outstanding Class A Shares in consideration of the
payment by the Parent Company to the Class A Holders of the Class A Shares Repurchase Price.
Proceeds from the equity infusion provided further boost to TVIRD’s Total Equity. This
transaction resulted to 68% ownership of PRHI of TVIRD from 54.66%.
Cash flow analysis
In 2014, operating activities resulted in a net cash outflow of P239.52 million due mainly to (i)
lower pre-tax income during the year after the Canatuan mine reached the end of its mine life in
January 2014, and (ii) higher Trade Receivables as of year-end generated from AMVI’s nickel
ore off-take agreements.
Investing activities in 2014 likewise resulted in a net cash outflow of P335.54 million, driven in
turn by (i) construction of new plants for the Agata/Balabag Gold-Silver project, and (ii) the
acquisition of mining claims for the Agata Project. TVIRD’s operating and investing activities in
2014 were generally addressed by financing net proceeds of P816.10 million from the issuance of
shares, supported by proceeds from bank borrowings. The Company ended the year with a solid
cash hoard of P500.15 million, 93% higher than the prior year’s cash balance.
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012
Results of operations
The Company’s Total Revenues reached P2.44 in 2013, 38% lower than the P3.96 billion that it
booked in 2012 as the Canatuan Project was nearing its conclusion.
Cost of Sales and Services and Operating Expenses stood at P2.39 billion in 2013, 32% lower
than the P3.37 billion in 2012 again due to the declining operations at the Canatuan Project which
considerably decreased the Company’s General and Site Overhead Costs and Expenses.
Benefit from Income Tax stood at P2.26 million in 2013 and P1.50 million in 2012 as the
Company remained entitled to an Income Tax Holiday benefit which the company has enjoyed
since 2008.
The Company ended 2013 with a Net Income of P9.57 million, down 98% from P444.61 million
in 2012. The significant contraction in 2013 Net Income was a result of the expected decline in
shipments on the back of the Canatuan Mine nearing the end of mine life.
Financial condition
As of December 31, 2013, TVIRD had Current Assets amounting to P749.46 million, 43% lower
than the P1.31 billion reported as at end-2012. This was driven mainly by a 54% decline in Cash
and Cash Equivalents to P258.93 million in 2013 after it paid off P 410.50 million in P and US$
denominated loans that were incurred to support the Canatuan Mine operations.
The Company’s Receivables stood at P63.18 million and P263.63 million, respectively, as of
end-2013 and -2012. The decline was due to the settlement of certain receivables which were
outstanding in 2012.
TVIRD had Inventories of P399.67 million and P331.36 million as of end-2013 and -2012,
respectively. The 21% increase in 2013 from 2012 Inventories refers to increase in production for
the last shipment in November 2013.
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Total Non-current Assets was at P1.24 billion and P1.17 billion as of end-2013 and -2012,
respectively, the movement in balances largely driven by changes in Property, Plant and
Equipment (“PPE”), as well as in Mining Claims and Exploration Costs. In particular, PPE saw a
43% decrease in 2013 vs. 2012 on the full depreciation of Canatuan Mine assets as the project
reached the end of its mine life in January 2014. Meanwhile, Mining Claims and Exploration
Costs remained relatively stable in 2013 and 2012 at P496.48 million and P406.75 million,
respectively.
The Company had Total Liabilities of P581.28 million and P1.16 billion as of end-2013, and 2012, respectively. The changes in balances were principally attributable to changes in Bank
Borrowings. TVIRD had paid off in 2013 P410.50 million pursuant to loan agreements for its
Canatuan Mine, and as such, had zero bank debts as of end-2013.
Consistently profitable operations have allowed for an equity base which has steadily grown to
reach P1.41 billion at end-2013 and P1.31 billion at end-2012.
Material Changes in the 2013 Year End Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company sold an aggregate of 50,007 dry metric tons
(DMT) amounting to P3,955.1 million of copper and zinc concentrates from the Canatuan Mine,
while in 2013, 31,763 or P2,322.5 million, a decline of P1,474.6 million, or 39%. The Company
realized an average price of P79.09 per WMT and P73.12 per WMT for the years ended
December 31, 2013 and 2012. Basically, the reduction in 2013 sales was a result of the expected
decline in shipments on the Canatuan Mine nearing the end of mine life.
The 100% increase in drilling revenue pertains to various drilling activities conducted in Agata,
Balabag, and Titan Mining Energy. While the 58% decrease in royalty income pertains to the
acknowledgement by the Rapu-Rapu Group for the NSR settlement as per the signed
memorandum of agreement dated December 14, 2012 between the Company, Korea Malaysia
Philippines Resources, Inc. and the Rapu-Rapu Group.
The 25% decrease in the cost of sales and services is due to the conclusion of the Canatuan
Project which considerably decreased the Company’s general and site overhead costs and
expenses.
The 72% decrease in operating expenses is primarily attributable to the reduction of personnel
costs, outside services, advertising, and pension cost. The movements were in line with the
movement of cost of sales and services due to the conclusion of Canatuan Project. The 94%
decrease in exploration cost is due to the reduction of Company’s exploration activities.
The 46% decrease in financing costs is mainly driven by the full payment of borrowings in July
and November 2013. As a result, the financing costs were fully recognized in 2012.
The 105% net decrease in foreign exchange loss is mainly driven by the unrealized foreign
exchange gain of borrowings recognized for the year ended December 31, 2012 which is
denominated in US Dollar. Minimal foreign denominated currency payable was outstanding in
2013.
The 82% decrease in interest income is attributable to lower amount of cash were placed in shortterms placements and in mine rehabilitation funds for the year ended December 31, 2012
compared in 2013.
The 51% increase in provision for income tax is due to the expiration of an Income Tax Holiday
benefit which the Company has enjoyed since 2008.
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The 54% decrease in cash and cash equivalents amounting to P309.6 is a result of the net effect
of cash used in financing activities amounting to P524.6 million and cash provided by operating
and investing activities amounting to P68.3 million and P145.5 million, respectively.
The 76% net decrease in receivables is mostly due to the collection of royalty receivable from
Rapu-Rapu which was outstanding as at December 31, 2012 amounting to P137.5 million.
The 100% decrease in amounts due from related parties is because of the collection of certain
receivables from related parties such as TVI Pacific, Inc, TVI Minerals Processing, Inc. and TVI
International Marketing Limited.
The 21% net increase in Inventories is because higher amount of copper concentrates inventories
were left as of December 31, 2013 compared in 2012. All remaining inventories left as of
December 31, 2013 were subsequently sold in early 2014.
The 12% decrease in prepayments and other current assets is due to the amortization of prepaid
expense account.
The 43% decrease in property and equipment is mainly brought by the depreciation and
amortization of property and equipment.
The 22% increase in mining claims and deferred exploration is due to the capitalization of
Balabag project and offset by the usual amortization of the Canatuan Mine.
The 389% increase in option to purchase contracts is due to the additional purchases of contracts
with Agata Processing, Inc. and Agata Mining Ventures, Inc.
The 100% increase in retirement plan asset is due to the set-up of retirement plan asset of P12.3
million. While the 19% decrease in trade payables is due to the settlement of trade payables.
The 94% decrease in amounts due to related parties is attributable to the settlement of various
accounts to related parties. While the 196% increase in accrued expenses and other liabilities
pertains to customer deposit which have been advanced by Tewoo and MRI Trading AG as
required by the take-off agreement.
The 33% increase in current portion of estimated liability for restoration costs is the combined
effect of the movement of estimated liability for restoration costs (both current and non-current
portion) decreased due to partial rehabilitation of the Gossan and Sulphide disturbed areas in
Canatuan.
The Company had paid off in 2013 P410.5 million pursuant to loan agreements for its Canatuan
Mine, and as such, had zero bank debts as at December 31, 2013.
The 235% increase in income tax payable is due to the expiration of an Income Tax Holiday
benefit which the Company has enjoyed since 2008.
The 35% decrease in estimated liability for restoration costs is the combined effect of the
movement of estimated liability for restoration costs (both current and non-current portion)
decreased due to partial rehabilitation of the Gossan and Sulphide disturbed areas in Canatuan.
The 90% decrease in retirement benefit obligation is mainly due to expense charged in profit or
loss amounting to P71 million.
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The 265% increase in share capital is due to the issuance of shares in 2013 amounting to P95.1
million.
The 5% increase in retained earnings is due to the net income attributable to owners of the
Company amounting to P30 million and offset by dividend declaration totaling to P15.5 million.
Finally, the 34% decrease in non-controlling interest is due to comprehensive loss of P23.3
million offset by the issuance of shares amounting to P4.2 million.
CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
The following table sets out selected information from the Company’s Consolidated Statements
of Cash Flows for the periods indicated (all amounts in thousands P):
For the six month ended
June 30
Cash flows from operating activities
Income (loss) before provision for income tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property and equipment
Amortization of mining claims and deferred
exploration costs
Accretion and restoration costs
Provision for (gain on) retirement benefits obligation
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of input VAT
Write-back of accrued expense
Reversal of (Provision for) inventory obsolescence
Loss (gain) on disposal of property and equipment
Loss on write-off of investment in subsidiaries and
receivables
Unrealized foreign exchange (gain) loss
Interest and other financing costs
Interest income
Operating income (loss) before working capital changes
Decrease (increase) in:
Receivables
Due from related parties
Inventories
Prepayments and other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Trade payables
Due to related parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Cash generated from (absorbed by) operations
Restoration costs incurred
Retirement benefits paid directly
Contributions to the retirement fund
Interest received
Income taxes paid
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisitions of property and equipment
Option to purchase contracts
Increase in:
Mining claims and deferred exploration costs
Other non-current assets
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings
Payment of borrowings and financing costs
Dividends paid
Repurchase of shares
Issuance of shares
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Net effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash and
cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

2015

2014

2014

For the years ended
December 31
2013

2012

53,424

(143,176)

29,154

11,828

446,110

40,234

30,068

52,243

281,279

385,101

11,483
3,540
6,809
(4,534)
2,345

1,025
1,090
(6,681)
3,026
-

2,129
2,181
(1,292)
(125,198)
(20,000)
(4,916)
9,723

58,007
2,787
(71,116)
22,028
4,794
1,783

96,950
35,119
44,045
13,613
10,212
(3)

3,683
9,140
(2,124)
124,000

39
578
(749)
(114,780)

(5,400)
1,156
(2,681)
(62,901)

6,772
5,985
(6,669)
317,478

1,440
(34,443)
11,177
(36,528)
972,793

(176,177)
20
24,086
(46,253)

17,951
(68)
270,902
9,396

(257,888)
3,278
246,110
(21,041)

200,446
106,442
(73,096)
(18,183)

76,960
243,615
(38,924)
(9,920)

(202,675)
(46)
195,639
(81,406)
(23,049)
(500)
2,124
(102,831)

(88,654)
(1,274)
(262,886)
(169,413)
(8,617)
749
(1,395)
(178,676)

(82,383)
(49,083)
2,998
(220,910)
(18,724)
(370)
2,681
(2,201)
(239,524)

(27,269)
(275,524)
215,583
445,877
(29,422)
(556)
(1,500)
6,669
(1,278)
419,790

(44,634)
(748,208)
(1,995)
449,687
(43,594)
(177)
(54,885)
3,241
(2,765)
351,507

(134,249)
(12,168)

(38,524)
(89,303)

(190,644)
31,082

(38,558)
(214,634)

(291,327)
(55,130)

(21,958)
(500)
(168,875)

(26,639)
(85)
(154,551)

(172,766)
(3,214)
(335,542)

(147,738)
530
(400,400)

(171,675)
(27,791)
(545,923)

4,461
(9,327)
(4,866)
(276,572)
500,147

(578)
447,435
446,857
113,630
258,928

357,760
(1,156)
(4,087)
(37,408)
500,990
816,099
241,033
258,928

(416,485)
(3,897)
90,848
(329,534)
(310,144)
568,500

659,561
(952,164)
(5,818)
493,505
195,084
668
561,818

1,292
224,867

5
372,563

186
500,147

572
258,928

6,014
568,500
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In 2014, operating activities resulted in a net cash outflow of P239.52 million due mainly to (i)
lower pre-tax income during the year after the Canatuan mine reached the end of its mine life in
January 2014, and (ii) higher Trade Receivables as of year-end generated from AMVI’s nickel
ore off-take agreements. Investing activities in 2014 likewise resulted in a net cash outflow of
P335.54 million, driven in turn by (i) construction of new plants for the Agata/Balabag GoldSilver project, and (ii) the acquisition of mining claims for the Agata Project. TVIRD’s operating
and investing activities in 2014 were generally addressed by financing net proceeds of P816.10
million from the issuance of shares, supported by proceeds from bank borrowings. The Company
ended the year with a solid cash hoard of P500.15 million, 93% higher than the prior year’s cash
balance.
Meanwhile in 2013, cash flow from operations of P419.79 million were more than adequate to
support investing outflows of P400.40 million. In particular, significant collection of receivables
and due from related parties covered (i) a hike in Mining Claims, and (ii) an increase in Option to
Purchase Contracts. TVIRD, however, saw its year-end cash buffer contract by 54% to
P258.93 million after the Company paid down P410.50 million in debt obligations relating to the
Canatuan Mine, pursuant to its loan agreements.
LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities,
the availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the
ability to close out market positions. Due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, the
Management aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping committed credit lines.
The Management monitors its liquidity reserve through its cash position reports, which are
prepared on daily and weekly basis. Cash flow forecasting is performed in by the Finance and
Accounting unit of the Company. This unit monitors rolling forecasts of the Company’s liquidity
requirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet operational needs while maintaining
sufficient headroom on its undrawn committed borrowing facilities at all times so that the
Company does not breach borrowing limits or covenants on any of its borrowing facilities. Such
forecasting takes into consideration the Company’s debt financing plans, covenant compliance,
compliance with internal balance sheet ratio targets and, if applicable external regulatory or legal
requirements - for example, currency restrictions.
Surplus cash held by the Company over and above balance required for working capital
management are invested in interest-bearing current accounts, time deposits, money market
deposits and marketable securities, choosing instruments with appropriate maturities or sufficient
liquidity to provide sufficient head-room as determined by the above-mentioned forecasts.
As at June 30, 2015, the Company has working capital surplus of P540.1 million (December 31,
2014 - P611.8 million; December 31, 2013 - P244.3 million and December 31, 2012 - P317.5
million).
The table below analyzes the Company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings
based on the remaining period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts
disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 months
equal their carrying balances, as the impact of discounting is considered not significant.

Trade payables
Due to related

June 30,
2015
81,074
6,721

Less than 1 year

December 31,
2014
2013
2012
31,776
119,016 142,200
828
16,189
209

June 30,
2015
-

Between 1 and 5 years
2014
4,858
-

December 31,
2013
-

2012
4,086
289,088

parties
Accrued
expenses and
other liabilities
Borrowings*

Less than 1 year

141,984
145,702
375,481

184,458
119,253
336,315

97,077
232,282

Between 1 and 5 years

89,510
410,500
642,419

240,809
240,809

1,524
250,432
256,814

-

3,235
296,409

Accrued expenses and other liabilities exclude payable to government agencies and customer
deposits.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
TVIRD’s business is capital intensive in nature. The Company’s capital expenditures generally
consist of (i) acquisition of mining claims, (ii) exploration costs, (iii) acquisition of equipment,
(iv) acquisition of properties, (v) acquisition/construction of plants, and (vi) acquisition of
options to purchase contracts.
In this respect, TVIRD’s capital expenditures for its past three fiscal years have hovered above
P400 million annually, with over a third of this amount typically on account of increases in
mining claims and exploration costs. TVIRD’s capital expenditures amounted to P332.33 million,
P400.93 million, and P518.13 million, in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively. Of these amounts,
P172.77 million, P147.74 million, and P171.68 million were attributable to mining claims and
exploration costs as of 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively.
Please see “Use of Proceeds” for more details on the Company’s intended capital expenditures.
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS AND COMMITMENTS
The Company is not in default or breach of any note, loan, lease or other indebtedness or
financing arrangement requiring payments. The Company also does not expect any event that
will trigger direct or contingent financial obligation that is material to the Company, including
any default or acceleration of an obligation.
OFF-BALANCE SHEET AGREEMENTS
The Company has no material off-balance sheet transactions, arrangements, obligations
(including contingent obligations), and other relationships of the Company with unconsolidated
entities or other persons.
KNOWN TRENDS, EVENTS OR UNCERTAINTIES AFFECTING SALES
The Company does not expect any trends, events or uncertainties that may have material
favorable or unfavorable impact on sales or income.
SIGNIFICANT ELEMENTS OF INCOME OR LOSS
There were no significant elements of income or loss that did not arise from the Company’s
operations.
There have not been any seasonal aspects that had a material effect on the financial condition or
results of the Company’s operations.
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
TVIRD uses a range of financial and operational key performance indicators (“KPIs”) to help
measure and manage its performance. These KPIs reflect the Company’s continuous focus on
efficiency, cost control and safety across all its operations. The management also considers the
following as KPIs:
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso, except EBITDA Margin and Return on Investment)
1000
KPIs
EBITDA

1

EBITDA Margin
Free Cash Flow

2

3

Mining cost per tonne on:

4

Copper & Zinc
Nickel (HFO & SO)
Return on Investment (ROI)

5

For the six months

For the years ended

ended June 30

December 31

2015

2014

2014

2013

2012

114,281

(111,505)

84,682

357,099

939,338

21.27%

-22.34%

9.52%

14.64%

23.75%

31,418

(140,152)

(48,880)

458,348

642,834

-

60,182

44,100

70,684

60,487

464

-

553

-

-

2.72%

-9.17%

1.73%

0.70%

52.50%

1

EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization from continuing operations and
before exceptional items. It predominately reflects the sales volumes and realized prices during the year, and is a key
metric of performance.
2
The EBITDA margin shows earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization from continuing
operations and before exceptional items as a percentage of revenue. It measures how efficiently revenue is converted
into EBITDA from continuing operations.
3
Free cash flow is calculated as net operating cash flow minus capital expenditure. Free cash flow represents the
cash that a company is able to generate after investing to maintain or expand its asset base. It allows a company to
enhance shareholder value through paying dividends, reducing debt or making acquisitions.
4
Mining costs per tonne reflect the operating costs incurred in mining both gold, silver, nickel and limestone. It
includes consumption of material and energy, services (excluding transportation), personnel and other operating
expenses. It does not include depreciation and amortization. Unit costs are a basic measure of a company’s
effectiveness.
5
Return on Investment is calculated the formula of Net Income divided by Average Stockholders’ Equity. Return on
Investment measures the amount of return on an investment relative to the investment’s cost. It also reflects the
profitability of stockholders’ investment.
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW
ABOUT THE COMPANY
History.
Incorporated on January 18, 1994, TVI Resource Development Phils. Inc. (The Company or
“TVIRD”), was established as the local affiliate of TVI Pacific Inc. (TSX: TVI), a publicly-listed
Canadian mining company based in Calgary that is focused on the exploration, development and
production of precious and base metals from district-scale, large-system, high-margin projects
located in the Philippines and Southeast Asia. Concurrent ownership of ventures is shared with
major partner, Prime Resource Holdings Inc. (“PRHI”), a Philippine corporation.
In December 2013, the Company signed various definitive agreements with PRHI involving a
private placement of common shares of TVI Pacific Inc. and the acquisition of an interest in
TVIRD and various Philippine subsidiaries. Following these developments, TVIRD is 68.42%owned by PRHI and 30.60%-owned by TVI Pacific, Inc. through its subsidiary, TVI International
Marketing Ltd. (Hong Kong). As of December 31, 2013, the ultimate parent of the Company is
the sole shareholder of PRHI, Prime Asset Ventures, Inc. (“PAVI”), a company also incorporated
in the Philippines.
Subsidiaries.
The Company currently has ten wholly-owned subsidiaries, namely: (i) Alberta Resource
Development Corporation, (ii) Paramount Copper-Gold Corporation; (iii) Lake Bonavista
Minerals Corporation, (iv) Pico Minerals Corporation; (v) Goldcrest Asia Mining Ventures, Inc.;
(vi) CAL Mining Ventures, Inc., (vii) Silurian Minerals, Inc., (viii) Canatuan Mines, Inc. (ix) TVI
Agriproducts, Inc., and (x) Exploration Drilling Corporation.
Of these ten wholly-owned subsidiaries, only four entities are operational as of the date of this
Prospectus. Alberta Resource Development Corporation has a pending application for Production
Sharing Agreement (APSA) No. 000019-IX while Canatuan Mines Inc. has a pending application
for Exploration Permit (EXPA) No. 000042-IX.
As will be discussed in further detail below, TVI Agriproducts, Inc. serves as one of the
Company’s vehicle for aiding the host community of the Company’s Canatuan Project achieve a
sustainable livelihood after the end of mine life through engagement in the agricultural activities.
Presently, post-mining rehabilitation activities of the Company in its Canatuan mine site are
carried on through TVI Agriproducts, Inc. On the other hand, Exploration Drilling Corporation is
actively engaged in the business of drilling and exploration.
Growth.
TVIRD is a Filipino corporation and is the first foreign-affiliated Filipino company to reach
production stage upon the enactment of the Philippine Mining Act of 1995—the law that was
instituted to revitalize the large-scale mining industry that would propel the nation’s economic
growth. Since then, TVIRD has evolved into a diversified mining company that focuses on the
acquisition, exploration, development and production of resource projects in the country. It
operates under the highest standards of health and safety practices for its workers and its host
community; and is uncompromising in its best-practices approach to environmental protection as
well as community development.
The company’s first operating mine is located in a 508-hectare area in Canatuan, Siocon,
Zamboanga del Norte where it established gold and silver operations from 2004 to 2008, and then
eventually moved to copper and zinc from 2009 until 2014, during which period, TVIRD ranked
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among the top copper and zinc producers in the country. The matrix below presents the
breakdown of revenue generated by the Company’s mining activities in the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2013 and 2014 as well as the period ending June 30, 2015.
Products
Laterite
Copper and Zinc
Others
(e.g. drilling
services and
scrap sales)
TOTAL

December 31,
2012
3,797,059
158,007

3,955,066

Amount in ‘000
December 31,
December 30,
2013
2014
391,328
2,322,468
490,505
117,462
7,410

2,439,930

889,243

June 30, 2015
504,604
32,659

537,263

In 2012 and in 2013, the Company’s primary revenue driver accounting for approximately 96%
and 95%, respectively of the Company’s revenue is the production of copper and zinc. In 2014,
the Company’s income was gained from both the laterite and copper and zinc operations which
contributed 44% and 55%, respectively, to the Company’s total earnings.
Being an export-driven organization, all mineral products generated by the Company are sold to
clients and offtakers abroad. The Company does not engage in local sales and correspondingly,
100% of its revenue is generated through foreign sales. The matrix below shows the distribution
of the Company’s overseas clientele:
Destination of
Exported
Products
China

December 31,
2012

December 31,
2013

December 30,
2014

June 30, 2015

96%

95%

99%

94%

TVIRD’s operations stimulated economic growth and development, especially benefiting its
indigenous Subanon hosts in terms of employment and livelihood. Its operations likewise
elevated the host town of Siocon, to a First-Class municipality because of income, taxes and
mineral production which greatly augmented its agriculture industry.
A sustainable future.
While TVIRD is currently advancing its succeeding mine sites, it also embarks on a sustainability
program for Canatuan. Its Final Mine Rehabilitation and Decommissioning Fund (FMRDF) will
support its final mine decommissioning and rehabilitation program.
Its subsidiary, TVI Agriproducts Inc., is working towards post mining social and environmental
resiliency of the local community through the development and implementation of an expanded
agricultural program in Canatuan.
Likewise, TVIRD is primed to operate its Balabag Gold-Silver Project in Bayog Municipality,
Zamboanga del Sur as well as its ongoing joint venture projects, under the Agata umbrella.
The commercial operations of Agata Mining Ventures Inc., (AMVI) marks the Company’s
maiden foray in nickel and it is the third successful mining project that TVIRD brought on-stream
in the past 10 years. In all its endeavors, the Company remains committed to exploration and
mining practices that promote transparency, responsible stewardship of the environment, and the
inalienable rights to life, dignity, and sustainable development of its host communities.
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Financial snapshot
As of December 31, 2014, the Company had total assets of P2.68 billion, while total revenue and
net income for the year ended December 31, 2014 were P889.24 million and P28.35 million,
respectively. As of June 30, 2015, the Company had total assets of P2.85 billion, while total
revenue and net income for the six months ended June 30, 2015 were P537.26 million and
P51.61 million, respectively.

Business Development
Key Projects and Business Activities
As of the date of this Prospectus, the Company’s key mining prospects include the Agata
Projects, comprised of the Agata DSO, Agata Nickel Processing and Agata Limestone Projects,
the Balabag Gold-Silver and the Canatuan Expansion Projects, which are briefly described
below. (For more information on TVIRD projects, please see Major Contracts and Agreements
section.)
The Canatuan Project
Canatuan is TVIRD’s 100%-owned flagship project in the Philippines. It is located in a 508hectare MPSA area in the agricultural town of Siocon, province of Zamboanga del Norte and is
accessible by air to Zamboanga City Airport and continue on by land – approximately 5 hours
driving time via RT Lim and Balguian Municipalities. The port area in Santa Maria, Siocon
Municipality is accessible at approximately 1-hour driving time from the Canatuan mine site.
From 2004 to mid-2008 TVIRD produced gold and silver doré from an overlying gossan
(oxidized) portion of the deposit. Approximately 109,000 ounces of gold and 1.84 million ounces
of silver were produced during this time. As this upper portion of the orebody was mined out, the
underlying primary sulphide portion of the deposit containing copper and zinc was exposed.
By November 2008, TVIRD had completed construction of a sulphide production plant to
process the underlying sulphide orebody containing copper and zinc and commenced commercial
production of copper concentrates in March 2009. Since then until February 2014, TVIRD
completed 39 shipments of copper concentrates for a total volume of 199,819 dry tonnes and
seven shipments of zinc concentrates for a total volume of 30,434 dry tonnes. Milling operations
concluded in late 2013 with a potential resumption subject to the final assessment of various mine
life extension and expansion opportunities.
Following the end of mining and processing operations in January 2014, decommissioning and
rehabilitation activities within the disturbed areas commenced. Approximately 165 hectares are
subject to the closure programs as identified in the approved Final Mine Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning Plan (FMRDP). First quarter 2014 activities focused on the decommissioning
of plant and equipment, which are stored for future use for the Balabag Gold-Silver Project, as
well as the continuation of progressive rehabilitation activities in MPSA areas disturbed by
operations. The rehabilitation tasks include slope stabilization, erosion and drainage controls and
re-vegetation.
Water quality monitoring, meteorological data collection, hydrologic data collection and
geotechnical monitoring of the tailings storage facilities have continued since the end of
operations. Similarly, quarterly environmental monitoring by the Multi-Partite Monitoring Team
and the Mine Rehabilitation Fund Committee has also continued since the end of operations.
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TVIRD continues to identify potential exploration targets within the Canatuan area outside of the
MPSA. These include two promising areas known as the Malusok and Southeast Malusok areas.
TVIRD continues to seek regulatory approval for the expansion of the current MPSA to include
these two deposits as well as other potential adjacent deposits. In November 2014, the DENR and
the MGB issued documentation allowing mining companies, like TVIRD, to expand their
contract areas to adjacent territories, subject to compliance with regulatory conditions.
The Greater Canatuan Tenement Area (GCTA) surrounding the Canatuan mine comprises an
extensive 352 square kilometer on which TVIRD has a package of tenement applications. The
company believes that similar Canatuan-like deposits exist within the GCTA and that there is a
potential for discovering extension developments.
Canatuan Expansion Project:
Exploration Potential and Social License
Surface exploration and reconnaissance activities within the Canatuan area have defined a 40+
kilometer belt of the same rock suite and geologic conditions that host the Canatuan orebody.
Three areas of interest were identified and include two areas known as the Malusok and
Southeast Malusok prospects. Exploration activities have confirmed the presence of mineralized
prospects similar to Canatuan within both prospects.
TVIRD filed an application with the DENR on November 19, 2012 for expansion of the
Canatuan MPSA to include an adjacent 500 hectares. On July 21, 2014, the DENR issued DAO
No. 2012-07-A, which allows operating mines to expand their contract areas under regulatory
conditions.
In January 2012, TVIRD completed the Free Prior Informed Consent (“FPIC”) covering the
Malusok and Southeast Malusok prospects. Approval of the FPIC was granted by the National
Commission on Indigenous Peoples (“NCIP”).
The Agata DSO Project
The Agata DSO Project is managed by joint venture company Agata Mining Ventures Inc.
(AMVI) and is the third mining project that TVIRD brought on-stream in the past 10 years.
AMVI is 60% owned by TVIRD, which is also the technical service provider of AMVI. The
remaining shares are held by Minimax Minerals Exploration Corporation and MRL Nickel
Philippines Inc. of 25% and 15%, respectively.
AMVI holds an Operating Agreement approved by the DENR–MGB. This agreement appoints
AMVI as the sole and exclusive operator of the project with the mandate to develop and operate
the contract area, including the extraction and sale of iron, nickel and other associated minerals,
in line with applicable permits and licenses.
The Agata DSO Project site is located in a 4,995-hectare Mineral Production Sharing Agreement
(MPSA) area located in the adjacent municipalities of Tubay, Jabonga and Santiago in Agusan
del Norte Province. It is accessible by land (approximately 1.5-hours driving time) from the
provincial capital of Butuan City.
A private port is constructed adjacent to the project mine site, which is strategically-located
within proximity to main markets in Asia and provides the opportunity for shipping all year
round.
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The Agata DSO Project is located in the CARAGA mining region – a major supplier of nickel
ore to processing plants in Australia, India, China, Korea and Japan. The region is also a major
driver of the Philippines’ leadership in nickel production.
In October 2014, AMVI commenced a detailed exploration program consisting of in-fill, data
verification and step-out drilling on the Agata Nickel Laterite ore body. It defined ore extension
within and outside the current pit design, and upgraded and increased the resources previously
disclosed in Philippine Mineral Reporting Code (PMRC)-compliant mineral resource report,
which declares that the Agata DSO Project has a total of 42.7 million dry tonnes of combined
measured and indicated resources with a grade of 0.96% nickel and 19.9% iron. The proven and
probable reserves are 15.6 million wet tonnes with a nickel grade range of 0.9 to 1.5% and iron
grade range of 14% to 49%.
Further to continuous production at the Agata DSO Project, AMVI is currently planning to rampup its nickel DSO operations from a previously stated goal of 2.5 million wet tonnes per year to
2.8 million wet tonnes by 2016.
Agata Limestone Project
The Agata Limestone Project is held by AMVI and is located at Sitio Payong-Payong, south of
Agata DSO Operations. From November 2014 to April 2015, AMVI completed a 17-hole drilling
program on the property in addition to 5 drill holes previously completed by Mindoro Resource
Ltd. (Mindoro) in 2011. The results confirmed the presence of a high-purity re-crystallized
limestone deposit covering an area of approximately 39 hectares.
Based on a PMRC-compliant resource report dated August 2015, entitled “Economic Assessment
and Ore Estimation of the Agata Limestone Project,” the overall Indicated Mineral Resource of
the Agata Limestone Project is 35.6 million tonnes with average grades of 55.11% calcium oxide
and 97.31% calcium carbonate. This estimate is based on a cutoff grade of 45% calcium oxide
and was developed using 100-meter drillhole spacing.
The Mineable Reserve for the limestone project as presented in the PMRC-certified report is
estimated to be 22.5 million tonnes at a grade of 55.2% calcium oxide. The majority of the
reserve is classified as “Very High Purity.” This is amenable for processing plant requirements to
produce hydrated lime and ground calcium carbonate (GCC).
Demands for high purity limestone are related to the paper making industry and the production of
plastics, paints and adhesives.
Agata Nickel Processing Project
The Agata Nickel Processing Project is held by Agata Processing Inc. (API), a joint venture
company with MMEC and MRL, in which TVIRD has the right to earn a 60% interest, subject to
TVIRD having expended a minimum of $2 million, and delivery of the definitive feasibility
study. As of June 30, 2015, TVIRD has spent a total amount of $5.01 million and has earned 45%
of shares in API, which remain in escrow until fulfillment of other requirements.
The Agata Nickel Processing Project is envisioned to also process limonite and saprolitic deposits
within the CARAGA Region area in order to produce a mixed hydroxide product (MHP) with
approximately 40% nickel content – a processed product in great demand in the global stainless
steel market.
Once established, the proposed plant will be the first of its kind in the Philippines and will further
expand the country’s current ranking among the world’s largest producers of nickel.
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Site infrastructure coupled with local sources of labor, fresh water and power (supplemented by
back-up generators) provides favorable conditions for operating a processing plant. The
processing plant will be located within two kilometers of the port, thereby simplifying acid
transport and other logistics, as well as keeping operating costs down. Deep water for ships up to
50,000 tonnes capacity occurs within 250 meters of the coastline.
Innovative Process
TVIRD has engineered an innovative and cost-effective two-stage method that will revolutionize
the way nickel laterites are processed. Currently, the most common technology used is high
pressure acid leach (“HPAL”), a process which generally requires intense upfront capital
expenditures (“CAPEX”) of over $1 billion.
To avoid such high CAPEX, TVIRD has engineered a two-stage process involving an initial
Atmospheric Tank Leach (“ATL”) Process and a secondary Low Pressure Acid Leach (“LPAL”)
Process. Combined, the CAPEX for this two-stage process in a modular plant that is capable of
producing 7,000 tonnes of nickel equivalent product per year is expected to range between
$150 million to $200 million - a substantially lower cost, while having the same anticipated low
operating costs as HPAL.
While both the ATL and LPAL processes on their own are proven technologies – ATL is used as
a standalone process for nickel laterite and copper oxide operations, LPAL is commonly used in
zinc processing – TVIRD pioneers the interfacing of both technologies for optimized production
and operational cost efficiency. This is the first time the two processes are combined for
processing nickel limonite and saprolite ore, and for which TVIRD has filed a patent application
with the Intellectual Property Office of the Philippines.
The Balabag Gold and Silver Project
The Balabag Gold-Silver Project is an epithermal gold and silver deposit located in the
municipality of Bayog, one of the major rice granaries in the agricultural province of Zamboanga
del Sur. It is situated in a 4,779-hectare MPSA area approximately 75 kilometers east-northeast
of the Canatuan copper-zinc mine – TVIRD’s former flagship project. It is accessible from
Manila by air transportation to either airports in Zamboanga or Pagadian City, which is closer to
the project site (approximately one hour driving time). From either point, the property is
accessible via the Zamboanga-Pagadian National Highway and through a sealed road from
Imelda Town to Barangay Guinoman, Municipality of Diplahan in Zamboanga Sibugay Province.
The current mineral resource is 2.50 million tonnes averaging 1.8 g/t gold and 47.8 g/t silver for
213,000 ounces of gold equivalent. The ore reserve developed from this resource amounts to
1.35 million tonnes at 2.5 g/t gold and 68.3 g/t silver for 153,000 ounces of gold equivalent all
from proven and probable category ores.
Both mineral resource and reserve are based on PMRC-compliant reports.
The project is 100% owned by TVIRD, which acquired the license to explore and develop the
contract area from Zamboanga Minerals Corporation (ZMC) in 2009. TVIRD likewise holds the
Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC) and the social license to operate through signed
resolutions of support from both the municipal and provincial governments. In 2014, TVIRD
secured the free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) of the indigenous Subanen Tribal Leaders –
the rightful claimants of the Balabag ancestral domain.
Since 2005, a total of 296 holes have been drilled for a total of 34,156 meters at the Balabag
Project. During the first half of 2013, TVIRD completed 18 additional infill or extension drill
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holes equivalent to a total of 1,221 meters. The discovery of multi-directional veining has
increased the potential of finding more veins.
While waiting for the approval for all of the operating permits, TVIRD has continued to work on
the engineering design for a gold-silver processing plant to process ore on-site. The basic
engineering design has now been completed and detailed design work is underway.
TVIRD has established a pilot plant at its nearby Canatuan Mine Site to carry out metallurgical
test work on samples of the different types of mineralization at Balabag. Initial test results from
30 tonnes of sample material grading 4.8 g/t Au and 212 g/t Ag indicated average overall
recoveries of 93% for gold and 90% for silver after 36 hours of leach time. Lower grade ore
containing 2.7 g/t Au and 98 g/t Ag, which more closely represent the initial mining schedule,
was fed into the pilot plant and results confirmed high extraction rates of 94% Au and 92% Ag
after 36 hours of leach time. These results validated the Balabag test material’s amenability to
leaching as determined from prior laboratory-scale tests.
Upon the approval of its DMPF from the Philippines’ DENR, TVIRD will commence on-site
construction work and aim to bring operations on-stream. Once all permits to develop the
Balabag project have been received, further exploration work and the completion of an updated
resource estimate is expected to commence.
Construction work over the near-term will include a gold-silver processing plant, open pit and a
tailings dam.
Exploration Drilling Corporation (EDCO)
EDCO was established in 1995 as a wholly-owned subsidiary of TVIRD. Since then, the
organization has grown and is fully-equipped to provide quality mineral exploration drilling
services in resource projects both here and in Asia.
EDCO has also expanded its services to include a full range of customized services while
maintaining productivity, high recovery, and compliance with safety and environmental standards
that exceed international benchmarks.
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MAJOR CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS
Mineral production sharing agreements and financial or technical assistance agreements
An MPSA is one of the major contracts of a mining company. It allows a contractor to conduct
mining operations within an area. Under the Philippine Constitution, the exploration,
development, and utilization of natural resources shall be under the full control and supervision
of the State. The State has the option to undertake the activities directly, or it may enter into coproduction, joint-venture, or production-sharing agreements with qualified entities (e.g. MPSA).
An MPSA is an agreement between the government and a contractor where the former grants the
latter the exclusive right to conduct mining operations within (but not title over) a contract area
whether in kind or in value as owner of the minerals therein.
In 2012, Executive Order No. 79 (“E.O. 79”) was issued to ensure strict compliance with
environmental standards in mining. Pursuant to EO 79, the processing of pending applications for
mineral agreements such as MPSAs are suspended until a law rationalizing the revenue sharing
schemes in the mining sector has been passed by Congress. In addition, the DENR is mandated to
review existing mining agreements for possible renegotiation of their terms and conditions.
However, EO 79 likewise mandates that existing mining operations shall be allowed to continue.
The following table summarizes the Company’s approved MPSA with respect to its mining
operations:
Tenement
ID

Original
Tenement
Holder

MPSA No.
086-97-IX

Zamboanga
Minerals
Corporation

MPSA No.
054-96-IX

Ramon V.
Bosque

MPSA No.
134-99-XIII

Minimax
Mineral
Exploration
Corporation

MPSA No.
135-99-VI

Minimax
Mineral
Exploration
Corporation

MPSA No.
301-2009-IX

Roldan B.
Dalman

Location

Area
(has)

Date
Approved

Guinoman,
Diplahan,
Zamboanga del
Sur
Canatuan, Bgy.
Tabayo, Siocon,
Zamboanga del
Norte

4,779

November
20, 1997

November
20, 2022

Exploration with
pending application
for DMPF

508.
3396

October 23,
1996

October 23,
2021

Municipalities of
Tubay, Jabongga
and Santiago

4,995

May 26,
1999

May 25,
2024

1,235

July 19,
1999

July 19,
2025

507.
4881

November
26, 2009

November
26, 2034

Already exhausted
the mineable
minerals within the
contract area
covered by DMPF
and is currently
under post mining
rehabilitation
activities.
Commercial
operation in the
portion of the
contract area
covered by Partial
DMPF for nickel
covering 600 has,
which was
approved on April
11, 2014, and
Exploration in the
remaining portion
of the contract area.
Exploration was
deferred, pending
the approval of the
request for
extension of the
exploration period
under the MPSA.
Exploration, and
care and

Municipalities of
Concepcion and
Ajuy, Province
of Iloilo

Jose Dalman,
Zamboanga del
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Date of
Expiry

Status

Tenement
ID

Original
Tenement
Holder

Location

Area
(has)

Norte

Date
Approved

Date of
Expiry

Status
maintenance

a. MPSA No. 086-97-IX (Balabag Gold-Silver Project)
The Philippine Government, through the DENR, and Zamboanga Minerals Corporation (“ZMC”)
are parties to the MPSA No. 086-97-IX which was executed on September 20, 1997, entitling the
latter to the exploration, sustainable development and commercial utilization of gold, copper and
other mineral deposits existing within the contract area situated at Guinoman, Diplahan,
Zamboanga del Sur. On July 6, 2009, a Deed of Assignment were executed between ZMC and
the Parent Company assigning, transferring and conveying to the latter all rights, interest and
obligations of the former under the approved MPSA. The Deed of Assignment was approved by
the DENR-MGB on September 28, 2009.
b. MPSA No. 054-96-IX (Canatuan Project)
The Philippine Government, through DENR, and Mr. Ramon V. Bosque (Bosque) are parties to
the MPSA No. 054-96-IX which was executed on October 23, 1996, entitling the latter to the
exploration, sustainable development and commercial utilization of gold, copper and other
mineral deposits existing within the contract area situated at Canatuan, Bgy. Tabayo, Siocon,
Zamboanga del Norte. Prior to the grant of MPSA on April 8, 1991, Bosque entered into a
royalty agreement with Benguet Corporation granting the latter the exclusive right to explore,
develop, and commercial utilization on gold, copper, zinc and other minerals in the contracted
area. On June 16, 1997, a Deed of Assignment was executed between Benguet Corporation
(Contractor)with conformity of Bosque (MPSA holder) and the Parent Company assigning,
transferring and conveying to the latter all rights, interests and obligations of the former under
the approved MPSA. The Deed of Assignment was approved by the MGB on May 14, 1998.
c. MPSA No. 134-99-XIII (Agata Mining Project)
The Philippine Government, through the DENR, and Minimax Mineral Exploration Corporation
(“MMEC”) are parties to the MPSA No. No. 134-99-XIII which was executed on May 26, 1999,
entitling the latter to the exploration, sustainable development and commercial utilization of
gold, copper and other mineral deposits existing within the contract area situated at the
Municipalities of Tubay, Jabongga and Santiago, all in the Province of Agusan del Norte. On
April 22, 2014, a Deed of Assignment was executed between MMEC and Agata Processing Inc.
(API) assigning, transferring and conveying to the latter all rights, interests and obligations of
the former under the approved MPSA. The Deed of Assignment is pending approval by the
DENR-MGB.
In the interim, MMEC entered into an Operating Agreement with Agata Mining Ventures, Inc.,
wherein the former grants to the latter the exclusive right to explore, develop and operate a 600hectare portion of the contract area. The Operating Agreement was approved by the MGB on
September 18, 2014.
d. MPSA No. 135-99-VI (Pan de Azucar Mining Project)
The Philippine Government through the DENR and MMEC are parties to the MPSA No. No.
135-99-VI which was executed on July 19, 1999, entitling the latter to the exploration,
sustainable development and commercial utilization of gold, copper and other mineral deposits
existing within the contract area situated at the Municipalities of Concepcion and Ajuy, Province
of Iloilo. On September 12, 2012, a Deed of Assignment was executed between MMEC and Pan
de Azucar Processing Inc. (PDAPI) assigning, transferring and conveying to the latter all rights,
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interests and obligations of the former under the approved MPSA. The Deed of Assignment is
pending approval by the DENR-MGB.
The Company filed on February 02, 2015 for an extension of the exploration period with the
MGB. The request to extend the exploration period continues to be pending.
e. MPSA No. 301-2009-IX (Tamarok Gold-Copper Porphyry Project)
The Philippine Government, through DENR and Mr. Roldan B. Dalman (“Dalman”) are parties
to the MPSA No. 301-2009-IX which was executed on November 26, 2009, entitling the latter
to the exploration, sustainable development and commercial utilization of gold, copper and other
mineral deposits existing within the contract area situated at municipality of Jose Dalman,
Zamboanga del Norte. The said MPSA is covered by a Concession Purchase Agreement
between the Parent Company and Mr. Dalman. The Parent Company has a right to purchase
100% of the claim owner’s right subject to NSR Royalty. No transactions took place in 2015,
2014 and 2013 related to this project.
Outstanding applications for MPSA and FTAA
Aside from the approved MPSA, the Parent Company has several outstanding applications for
MPSA and FTAA with the DENR-MGB. Under certain proposed terms and conditions of the
MPSAs and FTAAs, the Parent Company shall undertake the exploration, development and
mining operation of certain mineral deposits.
As of December 31, 2014 and 2013, the following are the outstanding applications:
Mineral Agreement
Application
APSA-00039-IX

Location
Zamboanga del Norte

Type of
Proposal
APSA

Area
(hectares)
Date Filed
2,222
January 21, 1994

APSA-00023-IX

Zamboanga del Norte

APSA

2,673

April 5, 1994

AFTAA-00014-IX

Zamboanga del Norte

AFTAA

12,798

January 28, 2005

AFTAA-00016-IX

Zamboanga del Norte

AFTAA

7,776

March 31, 2005

The application for the AFTAA and APSA described above which are pending approval by the
DENR-MGB are all under the name of the Parent Company. There were no costs incurred on the
outstanding proposals as at and for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013.
Diplahan Copper-Gold Project (APSA-00036-IX)
In addition in the FTAA and APSA application stated above, the Parent Company also entered
into Concession Purchase Option Agreement with Daihan S. Graciano, an applicant for MPSA
denominated as APSA-00036-IX.
In July 2006, the Parent Company signed the above-mentioned agreement with original claim
owner to acquire the rights, title and interest to Diplahan Copper-Gold Project under in
Zamboanga Sibugay Province. The agreement granted the Parent Company an exclusive period
of four years from date of approval of the exploration permit to assess the mineral potential of the
property. The property may be purchased with the claim owner then retaining a net smelter
royalty on the property. No transactions took place in 2015, 2014 and 2013 related to this project.
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Current royalty agreements
The Company is a party to Royalty Agreements as follows:


Rapu-Rapu Royalty Agreement with the Consortium of Korean-Malaysia Philippines Inc.,
Rapu-Rapu Processing Inc. and Rapu-Rapu Minerals Inc.



Royalty Agreement covering APSA-000223-IX with Zamboanga Gold Mining Corporation
(“ZGMC”)



Tamarok Gold-Copper Porphyry Project Royalty Agreement with Roldan B. Dalman



Diplahan Copper-Gold Project Royalty Agreement with Daihan S. Graciano.



Balabag Gold-Silver Project Royalty Agreement with Zamboanga Minerals Corporation



Canatuan Project Royalty Agreement with Ramon V. Bosque

Rapu-Rapu Royalty Agreement with the Consortium of Korean-Malaysia Philippines Inc., RapuRapu Processing Inc. and Rapu-Rapu Minerals Inc.
In 1998, TVIRD entered into a joint venture agreement (Rapu-Rapu Project) with Rapu-Rapu
Minerals, Inc., Lafayette Mining NL (“Lafayette”) and Lafayette (Philippines) Inc. (collectively
known as the Lafayette Group) earning 75% participating interest.
On December 16, 1999, TVIRD assigned its 75% participating interest in the Rapu-Rapu Project
to the Lafayette Group, retaining in the process a 2.5% Net Smelter Return (“NSR”) royalty
interest. As of June 30, 2015, the Company has a NSR receivable from the Rapu-Rapu Group
amounting to US$490,345.92.
Royalty Agreement covering APSA-000223-IX with ZGMC
On April 1994, TVIRD entered into Royalty agreement with ZGMC for royalty payment of 5%
of net realizable value/net smelter return (NSV/NSR) of gold actually sold and other saleable
products to be derived from the area subject of the APSA No. 00023-IX.
On October 17, 2002, ZGMC was absorbed by House of Investments (HI) through merger as
certified by the Securities and Exchange Commission in its Certificate of Corporate
Filing/Information dated December 15, 2010.
On May 27, 2011, TVIRD entered into an Addendum to the Royalty Agreement dated April 1994
with HI substituting ZGMC in said agreement with the assignment of all rights and liabilities
stated in said royalty agreement. The subsequent Supplemental Agreement dated August 8, 2011,
HI agreed for the Parent Company to pursue the MPSA Application solely in its name provided
that the terms of the its Royalty Agreement with ZGMC will be honored.
Tamarok Gold-Copper Porphyry Project Royalty Agreement Roldan B. Dalman
On February 24, 2006, TVIRD entered into a Concession-Purchase Agreement with MPSA
claimowners Roldan B. Dalman. Under the said agreement, TVIRD shall be pay royalty to the
claimowners, in the event that the concession is mined by TVIRD. The rate of royalty ranges
from 0.5% to 3.0% of NSR and the royalty is imposed only if on mined copper ore. No royalty
agreement as to gold ores or other minerals.
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Diplahan Copper-Gold Project Royalty Agreement with Daihan S. Graciano.
On July 19, 2006, TVIRD entered into a concession-Purchase Agreement with Claim owner of
the application for Production Sharing Agreement (APSA) No. 000036-IX, under the name of
Daihan S. Graciano. Under the said agreement, the Parent Company shall be pay royalty to the
claimowners, in the event that the concession is mined by TVIRD. The rate of royalty ranges
from 0.5% to 3.0% of NSR and the royalty is imposed only if on mined copper ore.
If the commodity to be mined is Gold, TVIRD shall pay the claimowners a royalty of 2.5% NSR
on the gross proceeds and other mineral produced from the commercial mining operations.
Balabag Gold-Silver Project Royalty Agreement with Zamboanga Minerals Corporation
On April 26, 2005, TVIRD entered into a Memorandum of Agreement with ZMC. Under the said
agreement, in the event that contract area is minded by TVIRD, the latter shall pay royalty to
claimowner at a rate of 2.5% NSR on the gross proceeds of gold and other minerals produced
from commercial mining operations and refined on the land subject of the Concession pursuant to
a Decision to Mine less costs incurred in smelting and refining such gold minerals.
Canatuan Project Royalty Agreement with Ramon V. Bosque
On April 8, 1991, Benguet Corporation (Benguet) entered into a royalty agreement with Ramon
V. Bosque (Bosque) covering a mining property in Siocon, Zamboanga del Norte consisting of
486 hectares.
Subsequently, TVIRD entered into agreement with Benguet for the grant to the Parent
Companyformer the of exploration rights with option to purchase the mining rights of Benguet in
the property over the Siocon Property. On October 23, 1996, the MPSA covering the Siocon
Property was approved by the DENR.
On 1998, the approved MPSA was assigned by to TVIRD with the condition that the latter will
assume the royalty obligation to Bosque of 4% NSR. In 1996, the Company, through its
subsidiary, Canatuan Mines, Inc., purchased the 3% royalty of Bosque. At present, The Parent
Company TVIRD holds 100% interest in the Siocon Property subject to 1% royalty interest of
Bosque. The amount of royalty fees paid to Bosque for the year ended December 31, 2014
amounts to P16.2 million and P52.7 million in 2013.
Exploration Agreement
EXPA 61 (Joint-Venture with South Davao Development Co., Inc.)
Aside from the proposed AFTAA and APSA, TVIRD has outstanding application for exploration
permit denominated as EXPA 61, in the Greater Canatuan Tenement (GCT). In February 2010,
TVIRD entered in an agreement with an independent and unrelated third party, to conduct
exploration, development and production of mineral deposits in the area known as EXPA 61, in
the GCT. Potential prospects identified lie within a 15 km radius trucking distance to the
Canatuan Sulphide Plant.
Under the joint venture agreement, TVIRD will hold a 70% interest, while the remaining 30%
interest will be held by the independent third party. TVIRD will act as the operator. The partners
will fund an exploration program for a year of two years amounting to a maximum of US$2
million, to be shared in accordance with their interests in the joint venture. There are still no
exploration costs incurred yet in relation to EXPA 61 since it is still subject for approval of the
MGB.
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Sales Agreement
MRI Trading AG
On October 22, 2008, the Parent Company entered into a contract with MRI Trading AG
(“MRI”), a private commodity trading company based in Switzerland for the sale of the Parent
Company’s copper concentrate. The offtake agreement with MRI involves the purchase of all
production from the Canatuan Mine Site and to be sold exclusively by the Parent Company to
MRI. The agreement states that the title and risk shall pass to MRI upon delivery of material over
ships rail at loading port.
In June 2011, the Parent Company executed another offtake agreement with MRI for the sale of
its zinc concentrate. This agreement includes all zinc production from the current Canatuan Mine
and any future expansion thereto. Same with the copper concentrate agreement, the title and risk
shall pass to MRI upon delivery of material over ships rail at loading port.
For the six months ended June 30, 2015, the Parent Company did not generated revenues from
sale of copper and zinc concentrates (June 30, 2014 - P0.49 billion; December 31, 2014 - P0.49
billion; December 31, 2013 - P2.32 billion and December 31, 2012 - P3.80 billion).
Tewoo Hoperay (Singapore) Pte.Ltd.
On July 2014, the AMVI entered into a contract with Tewoo Hoperay (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
(“Tewoo”), a private company based in Singapore for the sale of nickel laterite ore located within
the municipalities of Tubay, Santiago and Jabongga in the province of Agusan del Norte. The
agreement states that the title and risk shall pass once the nickel ores are trimmed in Tewoo’s
vessel at the loading port which is located in Payong-Payong Port.
In December 2014, the AMVI executed another offtake agreement with Tewoo for the sale of its
nickel saprolite ore. The agreement states that the title and risk shall pass once the nickel saprolite
ore are stockpiled at AMVI’s mining site. Both offtake agreements with Tewoo state the
specified qualities of the nickel ore that shall be sold by AMVI.
The Agata DSO Project operations began in October 2014 consisting of shipments of
approximately 55,000 WMT of high-iron/low nickel ore every three to four weeks generating
revenue of P391.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2014. As of June 30, 2015, AMVI
successfully delivered all its shipments to Tewoo and generated revenue of P238.6 million. There
were no agreements entered with Tewoo for the sale of nickel for the period ended June 30, 2015
and years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012.
Hongkong Yinyi Mineral Investment Limited
On June 2, 2015, AMVI entered into three offtake agreements with Hongkong Yinyi Mineral
Investment Limited (“Yinyi”), a company incorporated under the law of Hongkong for the sale of
nickel ore located within the municipalities of Tubay, Santiago and Jabongga in the province of
Agusan del Norte. Of these agreements, two pertain to limonite shipments and one for saprolite
shipment of 55,000 WMT each. These agreements state the minimum moisture, nickel and iron
content that the Company should deliver.
On June 25, 2015, AMVI entered into two offtake agreements with Yinyi for the sale of its nickel
saprolite ore involving two shipments of 55,000 WMT each with a minimum moisture and nickel
content of 33-35% and 1.5%, respectively.
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As of June 30, 2015 and June 2014, AMVI generated revenue from Yinyi of P266 million and
nil, respectively. There were no agreements entered with Yinyi for the sale of nickel for the years
ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012.
Other Agreements
(a)

Investment Agreement

On December 11, 2013, the Company entered into an Investment Agreement relating to the
proposed investments by Prime Resources Holdings, Inc. (PRHI), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Prime Asset Ventures, Inc. (PAVI). The Investment Agreement comprising the Transactions, sets
out the terms of PRHI’s investment in the Company, the various agreements, timing, conditions
and corporate actions necessary to effect the Transactions. To enable and support the issuance of
TVIRD’s shares equivalent to 68.42% equity interest to PRHI, TVIRD filed an application for
amendment of its Articles of Incorporation with the Philippine Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) providing for the increase in the authorized capital stock from One Hundred
One Million Pesos (P101,000,000) divided into Fifty Million Five Hundred Thousand
(50,500,000) Class A Shares and Fifty Million Five Hundred Thousand (50,500,000) Class B
Shares to Five Hundred Million Pesos (P500,000,000) divided into Fifty Million Five Hundred
Thousand (50,500,000) Class Shares and Four Hundred Forty Nine Million Five Hundred
Thousand (449,500,000) Class B Shares (the “Capital Increase”).
The transaction provided US $11.85 million to TVIRD, before tax and related fees, while a net
$850,000 was used to repurchase all of the outstanding Class A shares of TVIRD.
On December 13, 2013, $2 million was advanced by PRHI to the Company as partial of PRHI’s
proposed investment in the Company. As part of the Initial Closing, the parties also entered into a
Shareholder Agreement at the time of the Initial Closing, which provides for, among other things,
certain shareholder protections for TVI International Marketing (TVIIM), shareholder of TVIRD,
including anti-dilution protections, minority voting requirement in certain circumstances and
spending controls.
An amount of $11.35 million was placed in an escrow account to satisfy certain additional
amounts to be invested by PRHI in subsequent closing.
On January 10, 2014, shortly after the approval of the Philippine SEC of an increase in the
authorized capital stock of TVIRD, the amount placed in escrow account was released to
repurchase all of the TVIRD’s outstanding Class A Shares in consideration of the payment by the
TVIRD to the Class A Holders of the Class A Shares Repurchase Price. All funds received from
PRHI are expected to be used by the Company for working capital purposes and to further
advance various projects, as well as to undertake certain restructuring transactions affecting its
subsidiaries and affiliates including the repurchase of all outstanding Class A shares of the
TVIRD.
(b)

Joint Ventures Agreements

(i)

On February 1, 2011, the TVIRD and Rock Energy Corporation (“Rock Energy”) entered
into a Head of Terms Agreement preparatory to entering into an unincorporated Joint
Venture Agreement for the exploration up to resource definition of six coal blocks.
Thereafter on April 15, 2011, the TVIRD and Rock Energy executed a Joint Venture
Agreement for the exploration and development of the aforementioned coal blocks. The
Joint Venture interest will be 80% for the TVIRD and 20% Rock Energy, with Rock
Energy acting as operator for the Exploration Stage and the Parent Company acting as the
operator for development and production. The joint venture partners will fund an
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exploration program for a period of two years to be shared in accordance with their
interests in the Joint Venture.
The Company has no joint venture transactions and balances with Rock Energy as at and
for the six months ended June 30, 2015 and for the years ended December 31, 2014 and
2013.
(ii)

On February 17, 2012, TVIRD and Paraiso Consolidated Mining Corporation
(“PACOMINCO”) entered into a Head of Terms Agreement (HOA) preparatory to
entering into an unincorporated Joint Venture Agreement for the exploration of 1,620
hectares of mineral property located in Monkayo, Compostela Valley.
Pacominco entered into a Joint Operating Agreement with the Philippine Mining
Development Corporation (PMDC) for the exploration and operation of 1,620 hectares of
mineral property in Monkayo, Compostela Valley. TVIRD expressed its intent to invest
in equity of Pacominco and enter into an operating/joint venture agreement with
Pacominco. The Parent Company is in the process of conducting legal and technical due
diligence in the property and of as to date has acquired 10% equity in Pacominco. If the
technical and legal due diligence yield positive results, the Parent Company will decide if
it will proceed with spending more money on the property.
On July 27, 2012, TVIRD and Pacominco amended the terms of the HOA specifically the
provision on the legal and technical due diligence and the issue of access of the Parent
Company to the property in the conduct of its technical due diligence.
On October 5, 2012, TVIRD issued a formal notice to terminate the exploration,
development, utilization and operation of Pacominco's Property as contained in the HOA
as entered by both parties. There are no outstanding balances for this project as at June
30, 2015, December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012.

(iii)

As approved by the TVIRD’s Board of Directors on July 4, 2012, TVIRD, TVI Pacific
Inc., (TVIP) and Mindoro Resources Ltd. (Mindoro) entered into an HOA dated July 6,
2012, which sets out the terms of various transactions between the parties including joint
venture arrangements on mining properties in the Philippines. Pursuant to the HOA, the
parties signed and executed agreements creating the following companies on September
25, 2012.

Agata Mining Ventures, Inc (AMVI)
TVIRD has the right to earn a 60% interest in the AMVI upon commencement of commercial
production ("Mining Operation"), subject to (i) the Parent Company having expended a minimum
of C$2 million within 12 months of the date of the agreement, and (ii) commercial production at
Agata having commenced within 3 years of the date of the agreement. Further, TVIRD is
required to fund all expenditures associated with the establishment of the mining operations.
TVIRD has complied with these conditions and now owns 60% of AMVI. The remaining shares
are held by MMMEC and MRL.
Agata Processing, Inc (API)
The Parent Company has the right to earn a 60% interest in the API upon delivery of a definitive
feasibility study respecting nickel processing at Agata (including pilot-scale metallurgical testing,
third-party engineering studies and documentation), subject to the Company having expended a
minimum of C$2 million within 12 months of the date of the agreement and completing the
definitive feasibility study within 4 years of the date of the agreement. In addition, the Parent
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Company is required to fund all required expenditures associated with the preparation of the
definitive feasibility study.
As of September 30, 2014, TVIRD has completed its requirement to spend a minimum of C$2
million and has earned 45% of shares in API, which remain in escrow until satisfaction of other
requirements. The remaining shares are owned by MMEC and MRL.
Pan de Azucar Mining Ventures, Inc (PDAMVI)
TVIRD has the right to earn a 60% interest in the PDAMVI by: (i) making minimum aggregate
expenditures of C$2 million in respect of the Pan de Azucar mining project prior to the first
anniversary of the date that a declaration of mining project feasibility is issued in respect of that
project (the "Feasibility Declaration Date"); and (ii) sole funding the Pan de Azucar mining
project to the point of commercial production, provided commercial production is achieved on or
prior to the third anniversary of the Feasibility Declaration Date. The agreement contemplates
that TVIRD will make expenditures in respect of the Pan de Azucar mining project in an
aggregate amount of not less than C$500,000, prior to the date that is 12 months following the
date of that agreement, as TVIRD considers appropriate in its discretion (which may include the
payment of occupation fees and amounts associated with minimum work programs required by
applicable governmental authorities in the Philippines under the terms and conditions of the
applicable Pan de Azucar title documents), with any such expenditures being creditable against
the C$2 million of aggregate aforementioned expenditures.
Pan De Azucar Processing, Inc. (PDAPI)
TVIRD has the right to earn up to a 60% interest in the PDAPI in two stages as follows: (i) a 51%
interest, by making minimum aggregate expenditures of C$2 million in respect of the Pan de
Azucar processing project on or prior to the first anniversary of the date that a declaration of
mining project feasibility is issued in respect of the processing project (the "Processing
Declaration Date"); and (ii) a 9% interest by making additional minimum aggregate expenditures
of C$3 million in respect of the processing project on or prior to the fourth anniversary of the
Processing Declaration Date. The agreement contemplates that the TVIRD will make
expenditures in respect of the Pan de Azucar processing project in an aggregate amount of not
less than C$500,000, prior to the date that is 12 months following the date of that agreement, as
the Parent Company considers appropriate in its discretion (which may include the payment of
occupation fees and amounts associated with minimum work programs required by applicable
governmental authorities in the Philippines under the terms and conditions of the applicable Pan
de Azucar title documents), with any such expenditures being creditable against the C$2 million
of aggregate expenditures noted above.
All of the companies above are incorporated in the Philippines.
As indicated, the PDAMVI and PDAPI Agreements initially contemplated that TVIRD would
make expenditures in respect of each Agreement in an aggregate amount of not less than
C$500,000, prior to the date that is 12 months following the date of each Agreement, as TVIRD
considers appropriate in its discretion, with any such expenditures being creditable against the $2
million of aggregate expenditures noted above. On June 18, 2013, TVIRD’s minimum spending
commitments pursuant to each Agreement were extended by one year, from December 31, 2013,
to December 31, 2014. As of June 30, 2015, however, the minimum spending commitments had
not been met.
Supply of Raw Materials and Infrastructure
Access and Transportation – The Project area in Tubay, Agusan del Norte is accessible either
from Surigao City or from Butuan City by approximately a one and a half hour drive via the Pan-
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Philippine Highway to Brgy. Bangonay intersection in Jabonga, Agusan del Norte, thence, via a
10 kilometer all-weather municipal road towards the mine site. The Project area may also be
accessed via sea, docking at either the Nasipit Port in the Municipality of Jabonga or the Surigao
Port in Surigao City.
The road network within the Project area used for access and equipment mobilization are allweather dirt roads with total length of approximately eight to twelve kilometres. Road widths
typically range from five to ten meters and are designed for two-way traffic, accommodating the
largest haulage unit. The road network will occasionally be adjusted depending on the mine
development and progressive rehabilitation of the disturbed areas. Additional access roads are
also planned for construction to connect the existing barangay roads to the Project site.
Water – Water demands for the mining operation include domestic and potable water and
environmental management water. Non-potable water is sourced from the local springs within the
Project area and is treated using a combination of slow sand filtration and chlorination system.
This water is only used for the daily requirements of the camp for cleaning and bathing,
equipment washing, dust suppression and nursery operation. The preliminary raw fresh water
requirement is estimated to be at 96 cubic meters per day.
The potable or drinking water is being supplied by a commercial water refilling station in
Cabadbaran City. However, a Reverse Osmosis plant is planned to be installed on site for an inhouse potable water supply.
Power – The power consumption rate for the daily operational activities at the Project site is
averaged at 974 Kwh per day. This accounts for the combined power utilization of the camp and
administrative offices, the Assay Laboratory and the Port Facility. Approximately 98% of the
total power demand is sourced from multiple diesel engine- generator sets while the remaining
2% is supplied by the Agusan Norte Electric Cooperative (“ANECO”). Standby generator sets
are also available during possible blackout periods.
The main mining contractor is 4K Development Corporation. The main supplies that our mining
contractor require to operate our business include diesel fuel, tires and spare parts for the mining
equipment. The contractors purchase its diesel fuel from Shell and Petron Corporation and heavy
mining equipment such as trucks and excavators from three manufacturers, namely: Komatsu,
Volvo and Caterpillar, through their Philippine distributors Maxima Machineries, Civic
Merchandising and Monark Equipment Corporation, respectively. Barges are also supplied by the
mining contractor. In addition, the Company mines a certain area in the mine pit using equipment
on a lease arrangement from Delta Earthmoving, Inc. and other local contractors. There are
several other alternative suppliers for all of our requirements.
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Competition
The Company’s sales from various mineral concentrates are based on internationally accepted
pricing in the world market. Since no one mine can affect international metal prices, competition
among mining companies is virtually non-existent.
The Company is not aware of any competitor that affects its ability to engage in and operate its
business. Each mining concession grants the concessionaire exclusive rights to operate within the
concession area covered thereby. While other nickel mining companies do exist in the country,
the prevailing seller’s market positively affects nickel producers. The favorable market condition
is coupled by China’s continuously growing demand for nickel ore. Therefore, the challenge for
the Company lies in keeping-up with the market’s growth.
In 2015, experts expect an overall year-on-year growth for the industry in China with projected
nickel ore import figures exceeding that of 2014. While the market stimulus will not come from
the after-effect of Indonesia’s export ban like in 2014, this year’s growth will arise from the need
to build an even greater inventory after the massive de-stocking in recent months.
The market effects on the Company remain the same: there is an impetus to focus on mid and
high-grade ore to optimize financial returns as demand will be hinged on this type of material.
While it is unlikely that historic highs in terms of prices will be experienced again, experts say
that prices will continue to hover in this current range and will pick-up by the second half of
2015. By virtue of being the default largest supplier in the world today, Philippine nickel ore will
continue to be consumed by China.
It also becomes more apparent that in order to succeed under the present conditions, cost
efficiency will be vital in ensuring competitiveness to keep-up with demand.
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COMMITMENT TO ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION
As an extractive industry, mining will always have some level of both short-term and long-term
environmental impact. TVIRD’s primary objective is to minimize its impact footprint, to
implement appropriate and best practice measures to control the impacts, and to promote
restoration and rehabilitation that best support the needs of the community and the natural
environment. The company’s corporate environmental policy guides this process and commits
TVIRD to a course of responsible mining and sustainability.
The development and implementation of environmental management and protection programs is
an ongoing activity at each of the TVIRD projects during all phases of project development,
operation and closure. It has a wide ranging portfolio of activities that includes monitoring of
various environmental parameters, regulatory agency reporting and permitting, rehabilitation of
disturbed areas, design and construction of environmental management facilities, environmental
impact and mitigation assessment, and implementation of various environmental-based research
programs.
Since the beginning of operations at the Canatuan Mine in 2004, a number of data collection and
management systems have been put in place to support the environmental management programs.
These systems also support regulatory reporting needs and provide a basis for developing and
refining future reclamation and restoration plans in the post-mining environment.
The environmental programs at TVIRD’s operating mines and exploration sites are audited by
government regulatory agencies on a regular basis. Quarterly environmental monitoring is
performed by a multi-partite monitoring team composed of regulatory agency personnel, host
community representatives, local and regional government units and non-governmental
organizations. Other non-scheduled audits are also done by various government agencies
throughout the year.
Internal monitoring and audits are conducted by the TVIRD Environment Department throughout
the year on both a scheduled and non-scheduled basis. Any deficiencies or issues identified
during the monitoring and audits are documented. The causes are then identified and discussed
with the responsible parties. Subsequently, corrective actions are scheduled for implementation.
TVIRD also implements company-wide and community-wide training and education programs to
introduce employees and community members to environmental management techniques and
environmental risks. Ongoing research activities focus on a wide variety of environmental risk
and management topics. Environmental specialists and consultants from both the regulatory and
private sectors are engaged as needed in order to evaluate operations, address impacts and
participate in research programs.
TVIRD’s overall goal is to prevent the occurrence of any significant environmental incidents and
fully comply with all regulatory standards. Operations, monitoring and reporting are identified
within the Environmental Compliance Certificates (ECC) issued for its projects. These represent
the minimum level of compliance. Our objective is to strive to exceed these compliance
requirements wherever and whenever possible. These efforts have been recognized by the
regulatory agencies and a number of environmental awards have been presented to the Company.
In the past years, TVIRD received multiple prestigious awards at the annual Presidential Mineral
Industry Environmental Awards ceremony such as, Health and Safety Award (2010), Mining
Forest Award (2010), Titanium Award for Excellence in Environmental Management (2011),
Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Award – Platinum Award (2012).
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Below are the multiple prestigious awards received by TVIRD for the Canatuan Project and the
AMVI Project:
Canatuan Gold-Silver-Copper Project

















2013 Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Awards-Titanium Surface Mining
Category
2013 Safest Mineral Processing (Concentrator Category)-Winner
2013 Best Mining Forest Program-2nd Runner Up Metallic Category
2012 Safest Mining Operation (Metallic Category)-Winner
2012 Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Awards-Platinum for Surface Mining
Category
2012 Safest Mineral Processing (Concentrator Category)-Winner
2012 Best Mining Forest Program- 3rd Runner Up Metallic Category
2012 Safest Surface Operation Award-Winner
2012 Finalist for Excellence in Environment and Economy Award of the Philippine
Chamber of Commerce in Industry
2011 Presidential Mineral Industry Environment Awards-Titanium Surface Mining
Category
2011 Safest Mines Awards-Winner Safest Surface Operation
2011 Safest Mines Awards-Winner, Safest Mineral Processing (Concentrator Category)
2011 Overall Winner, Safest Mining Operation
2010 Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Awards- Platinum Surface Mining
Category
2010 Best Mining Forest Program-3rd Runner Up Metallic Category
2010 Safest Mineral Processing (Concentrator Category)- 1st Runner Up

Agata Mining Ventures, Inc.













2013 Safest Exploration (category A)-Winner
2013 Recipient of Plaque of Recognition from DENR-CARAGA for exemplary
contribution and eminent support in the Coral relocation Project in Tubay, Agusan del
Norte
2013 Recipient of Plaque of Recognition from DENR-CARAGA for exemplary
contribution ans eminent support in the Coastal Resource Management Program in
Tubay, Agusan del Norte.
2012 Presidential mineral Industry Environmental Awards (PMIEA) recipient
(Exploration Category)
2012 Best Mining Forest Program-Winner ( Exploration Category)
2012 Safest Exploration (Category A)-Winner
2011 Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Award recipient (Mineral Exploration
Category)
2011 Best Mining Forest program-Winner (Exploration Category)
2011 Safest Exploration (Category B)-Winner
2010 Presidential Mineral Industry Environmental Awards- Platinum for Mineral
Exploration Category
2010 Best Mining Forest Program- 2nd Runner Up (Exploration Category)
2010 Safest Exploration (Category A)-Winner
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COMMITMENT TO RESPONSIBLE MINING
Quadrant of Development: Responsive Education
The Company subscribes to the principle that education is essential in advancing human rights,
gender equity, social justice and a healthy environment in communities that host its operations.
There can be no sustainable future without a responsive and inclusive education system.
In implementing its Responsive Education initiatives as a major component of its Quadrants of
Development, TVIRD engages other public and private sector partners to ensure that programs
for the advancement of education are relevant to its beneficiaries.
Subanon children now have better classrooms, schools, and learning facilities that are manned by
sufficient number of teachers, many of whom are company-paid.
TVIRD views education as a lifelong, holistic and inclusive process. That is why the company’s
education program extends to toddlers through day care centers; to children and adolescents
through schools and teachers, learning tools and instructional equipment; to adults through
organized literacy programs; and to parents through seminars on gender sensitivity and
responsible parenthood. TVIRD also makes sure that affected communities are knowledgeable
about its operations and activities as well as the mining industry in general through intensive
information-education-communication (IEC) campaigns, which have resulted in growing positive
interest and support from critical stakeholders.
Quadrant of Development: Health and Sanitation
The Company believes that human dignity directly relates to health, which in turn, is not possible
without proper sanitation. By providing both health and sanitation facilities to host and impact
communities that previously had no access to these basic services, TVIRD created a positive
impact on the well-being and economic productivity of its beneficiary communities.
Members of the TVIRD medical team go to children and adults in far-flung rural areas to provide
free vaccines during the anti-measles campaign. Members of the TVIRD medical team go to
children and adults in far-flung rural areas to provide free vaccines during the anti-measles
campaign.
TVIRD has taken its commitment to health and sanitation a step further by establishing a lying-in
clinic operated by full-time doctors, nurses and midwives in Canatuan. Before this clinic opened,
ill-stricken residents of the remote mountain villages had to travel at least two hours through
inhospitable terrain to get to the nearest hospital. Today, many people from the Siocon town
proper go to Canatuan for medical checkups and treatments. The clinic provides 24/7 emergency
medical services and has received close to 14 thousand consultations and admissions in a single
year alone.
The TVIRD Clinic has helped save hundreds of lives in a community whose residents previously
had to travel 36 kilometers to the nearest hospital before receiving medical attention.
The company has also partnered with the Philippine government and non-government
organizations in a regional effort to eradicate lymphatic filariasis – a mosquito-borne parasitic
disease endemic in the remote areas of Mindanao. Moreover, the company has also conducted
medical missions to several far-flung communities in Zamboanga Peninsula – something
previously unheard of in these areas.
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TVIRD donated community water systems that are now the source of potable water in four
remote villages, benefiting over 250 households. TVIRD employees also braved the most
inhospitable terrain and hostile weather to provide medical and dental care to thousands of
residents in some of the remotest communities in Mindanao.
Quadrant of Development: Livelihood
TVI Resource Development Philippines Inc.’s (TVIRD) sustainable livelihood framework
involves an assessment of community assets, adaptive strategies and technologies, and the
analysis of policies and investment requirements to enhance livelihood opportunities for
beneficiaries. The company believes that livelihood can be sustainable if it can cope with and
recover from stress – such as the end of the mine’s life – as well as maintain and enhance the
capabilities of community members and provide sustainable opportunities for the next generation.
TVIRD’s Sustainable Livelihood approach takes into consideration the community’s strengths.
This approach acknowledges that communities are both catalysts and subjects of change and that
they have much strength and much knowledge about their own situation. This approach places a
strong emphasis on sustainability in terms of economics, the environment and the social wellbeing of people in the community. It also uses empowerment rather than welfare, improves the
productivity of existing livelihood systems and creates new opportunities on a sustainable basis.
A prime example of this approach is TVIRD’s Farmer-Instructor Technician (FIT) program – a
livelihood-through-agroforestry component of the company’s Social Development and
Management Plan (SDMP) for its indigenous Subanon hosts in Canatuan. Under FIT, the once
semi-nomadic Subanons, who were used to the traditional and destructive slash-and-burn
(“kaingin”) farming method, demonstrated that they can easily adapt to the irrigated multicropping scheme using the rice terraces farming technology – the same technology applied by
generations of Ifugao IPs in the mountainous terrains of Northern Luzon.
To further work for the empowerment of its beneficiaries, TVIRD will develop indicators to
measure improvements in the host communities’ livelihood systems and the sustainability of
these systems.
Quadrant of Development: Infrastructure
The Company recognizes the important role that physical infrastructure plays in contributing to
economic development – it is clearly a vital prerequisite for mobilizing progress in host
communities. The company, however, also believes that sustainable development is a goal that
emphasizes a long-term and generational perspective that integrates economic, environmental,
social and cultural dimensions. As such, as TVIRD pursues its infrastructure initiatives as one of
its quadrants of development, it also considers the impact of infrastructure on other aspects of
well-being. The underlying principle is that strategically-planned infrastructure can provide
significant improvements to other dimensions of sustainability.
For instance, TVIRD’s participation in constructing bridges and the improvement of roads
linking Canatuan to RT Lim town in the west and Siocon town in the east not only helped open
economic opportunities for people in Zamboanga del Norte and Zamboanga Sibugay. It also
provided greater access to education and health services that were difficult to come by in earlier
years. These infrastructures have likewise allowed for better social interaction among citizens of
the Zamboanga Peninsula – a melting pot of Muslim, Subanon and Christian cultures.
TVIRD will continue building infrastructure in communities where it operates, ever mindful of
its impact on all dimensions of sustainable development.
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Employees
TVIRD provides employment to the community where it operates.
The Company have 823 employees as of June 30, 2015. The breakdown of the Company’s
personnel based on their function and place of assignment is set forth in the succeeding matrices:
Location

Canatuan
Balabag
Project/BCM
TVI Makati
AMVI Makati
AMVI-Agusan
API
PDA
EDCO

Regular

Location
Canatuan
Balabag Project/BCM
TVI Makati
AMVI Makati
AMVI-Agusan
API
PDA
EDCO

Probationar
y

-

-

3
38
5
20
1
9
76

3
7
10

Operations

2
643
2
6
653

Project
Based

55

Seconded

-

25
358
1
3
6
448
Admin

Fixed
Term

15
15

52
27
32
3
20
3
9
146

Clerical

4
4

7
1
7
2
7
24

Spot
Hire

-

Total

270
270
Total

59

28
41
5
670
2
3
15
823

59
28
41
5
670
2
3
15
823

The Company’s employees have no labor union nor organization. Furthermore, the Company
does not currently anticipate any significant increase or decrease in the number or allocation of its
employees over the next twelve months.
Employee benefits
Other than wages and salaries, the Company provide to its employees retirement benefits, paid
annual vacation and sick leave credits, and other non-monetary benefits such as health, group life
and accident insurance coverage.
The Company maintains a non-contributory defined benefit retirement plan. The retirement plan
defines a certain amount of gratuity that an employee will receive upon retirement, based on
factors such as age, years of credited service, and compensation. Assets of the retirement fund are
under the management of a trustee bank for the benefit of the employees. The Board of Trustees
of the retirement fund approves contributions and investment activities relating to the fund.
The Company also pays termination benefits in cases when the employment is terminated before
the normal retirement date, or whenever the employee accepts redundancy/retrenchment in
exchange for these benefits.
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PROPERTIES
Please refer to the section on Description of Properties for a discussion on the description and the
condition of the principal properties of the Company.
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
The Company is a party to certain other proceedings arising out of the ordinary course of its
business, including legal proceedings with respect to tax, regulatory and other matters. While the
results of litigation cannot be predicted with certainty, the Company believes that the final
outcome of these other proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on its business,
financial condition or results of operations.
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INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
NICKEL
The Philippines’ nickel ore reserves have been assessed to stand at 1.1 million metric tons
(“MT”), out of the world nickel reserves of 74 million MT as estimated by the U.S. Geological
Survey in 2014. As such, together with Colombia, the Philippines ranks eleventh among
countries where geographical concentration of nickel ore reserves are the highest. The Mines and
Geosciences Bureau has identified nickel as one of the Philippines’ top mineral export,
accounting for 58% of the country’s total production value of US$4.01 million in 2014, along
with gold and copper, which accounted for 24% and 16%, respectively.
More importantly, however, the Philippines is among the world’s top nickel-producing countries.
Furthermore, following the moratorium imposed by the Indonesian government against their
export of unprocessed mineral ore, the Philippines further cemented its position as the top
producer of nickel in 2014, with an estimated production of 440,000 MT, accounting for over
18% of global nickel mine production during the year. Philippine nickel production in 2014 was
almost twice the production levels of Russia (260,000 MT) and Indonesia (240,000 MT).
Figure 1: Global nickel mine production
In metric tons

Source: U.S. Geological Survey, Statista.
On the global demand side, China has typically cornered the bulk or about 90% of nickel ore
imports. China largely used nickel to produce nickel pig iron (“NPI”), or low-grade ferronickel
used as an alternative to pure nickel for stainless steel production. Japan, meanwhile, ranked a far
second in global nickel ore imports with a mid-single-digit share in the past several years.
Japanese imports were used mainly for production of ferronickel and refined nickel.
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Figure 2: Refined nickel supply vs. demand

Source: International Nickel Study Group, FastMarkets.
Global nickel prices remained weak in the first half of 2015, as LME inventories continued to rise
to record highs. Nickel prices were also bogged down by soft demand from stainless steel
producers, China’s higher-than-expected production of NPI (a substitute), and the general
destocking of refined nickel. With Indonesia’s ore export ban remaining in place, the market is
seen to potentially tighten in 2016. Moreover, it has been observed that China has been drawing
on the hefty inventories it has built up before the ban was instituted, and that it has increased its
imports of lower grade nickel ore from the Philippines. According to the World Bank, the market
may further tighten once China depletes its existing inventories, as the Philippines alone cannot
replace the production shortfall from Indonesia.
Figure3: Nickel spot prices
In US$/metric ton

Source: Bloomberg.
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GOLD
Inarguably the most precious metal, gold has long been highly sought after due to its medium
rarity, malleability, ductility, resistance to corrosion and most chemical reactions, and bright
lustrous color, among others. According to industry data, about half of the global consumption of
gold can be attributed to jewelry, with around 40% accounted for by investments, and the
remaining 10% ascribed to industrial use. Based on data from the Mines and Geosciences
Bureau, gold accounted for a quarter of the Philippines’ 2014 total mineral production of
US$4.01 million.
World gold reserves stand at about 55,400 MT, according to the latest data collated by the U.S.
Geological Survey. The survey listed Australia as to having the most gold reserves, accounting
for as much as 18% of the global reserves, followed by South Africa, which was listed with 11%.
Figure4: World gold reserves

Source: U.S. Geological Survey.
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, global gold production inched up by 2% in 2014 vis-àvis 2013. Australia, Canada, China, the Dominican Republic, and Russia hiked their respective
outputs at rates more than sufficient to compensate for the lower production turnover by Peru,
Tanzania, South Africa, and the United States. China retained leadership in world gold
production, followed by Australia, Russia, the United States, Peru, and Canada. Gold mine
supply is seen to continue its solid growth, owing to declining costs, backed by the depreciating
currencies of producer countries.
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Figure5: Global gold mine production
In metric tons

Source: U.S. Geological Survey.
2014 saw weaker global investment demand for gold due to depressed prices, particularly in
China and India. There had also been diminishing gold being stored in exchange-traded funds
within the past two years, but Central Banks continued to purchase gold bullions.
Figure6: Gold spot prices
In US$/oz

Source: Bloomberg.
Gold has witnessed softening prices in the past two years—with 2014 seeing a 10% downtrend
year-on-year, and 2013 coming off by a hefty 24% against the record-high seen in 2012. Analysts
believe that the lackluster prices of gold is a manifestation of the lack of confidence in gold as an
investment haven. It is important to note that muted prices could weigh down producers’
margins, which could in turn lead to lower capital expenditures and subsequently muted growth
going forward.
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SILVER
Total demand for physical silver was recorded at 1.07 billion ounces in 2014, the fourth highest
level since 1990, but representing a 4% drop compared to 2013 level. According to the World
Silver Survey 2015, the decline was on the back of lower demand from coin and bar production,
which saw a record year in 2013.
Figure7: Global silver supply and demand
In million ounces

Source: The Silver Institute, GFMS, Thomson Reuters.
The demand for physical silver is principally driven by industrial applications, which typically
account for over half of total consumption. In 2014, industrial use accounted for 56% of total
physical silver demand, lower by a mere 0.5% vis-à-vis 2013 level. In regional terms, industrial
demand coming from China and Taiwan, which increased by 4% year-on-year in 2014, was
insufficient to compensate for the weaker demand in more advanced countries. Research also
showed that industrial demand from China continues to grow, with 2014 marking its fifth
consecutive year of growth.
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Figure8: Global silver mine production
In million ounces

Source: The Silver Institute, GFMS, Thomson Reuters.
Prices of silver mirrored those of gold, with investor demand remaining generally subdued.
Industrial demand continues to improve and prop up demand especially for certain applications,
but silver’s significance in electronics has been further diminished. Mine supply has meanwhile
continued expanding, driven by Asia and the Americas.
Figure9: Silver spot prices
In US$/oz

Source: Bloomberg.
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LIMESTONE
TVIRD’s preliminary assessment of its exploratory drill data suggests that the metamorphosed
limestone is relatively clean with minimal to negligible impurities of iron and other base metals.
Clay materials occur as fracture fills but can be easily removed through washing. These indicate
that the deposit contains high-purity limestone.
High-purity limestone is in great demand as a paper coating and whitener for the paper-making
industry; as filler in the production of plastics, paints and adhesives; and as calcined and hydrated
lime for a variety of industrial purposes. The Payong Payong limestone can also be used as
dimension stone in construction and architecture including facing stone, floor tiles, stair treads,
window sills and many other high-value applications. Market prices for high-purity limestone
generally range from US $50 to over US$700 per metric ton depending on market application,
quality and fineness of the product.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY
DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS & KEY PERSONS
The overall management and supervision of the Company is vested in its board of directors. The
Company’s officers and management team cooperate with its Board by preparing relevant
information and documents concerning the Company’s business operations, financial condition
and results of operations for its review and action. At present, the Board consists of seven
members, including two independent directors in accordance with the requirements of the
Securities Regulation Code. All of the Company’s directors, except for its independent directors,
were elected at the Company’s annual stockholders’ meeting held on August 07, 2015 and will
continue to serve as such until the next annual stockholders’ meeting or until their successors
have been duly elected and qualified. Messrs. Luis R. Ramos and Patrick V. Caoile, the
Company’s independent directors, were elected on ● and will continue to serve as such until the
next annual stockholders’ meeting or until their successors have been duly elected and qualified
in accordance with the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code.
Members of the Board of Directors
Information on each member of the Company’s Board of Directors as of August 07, 2015 is set
out in the table below.9
Name

Age

Position

Citizenship

Clifford M. James

69

Chairman

Canadian

Manuel Paolo A. Villar

39

Vice Chairman

Filipino

Eugene T. Mateo

67

President

Filipino

Michael G. Regino

54

Director

Filipino

Maryknoll B. Zamora

44

Treasurer/Controller

Filipino

[Jerry Navarrete]

60

Director

Filipino

[Marcelino Mendoza]

62

Director

Filipino

[Luis R. Sarmiento]

[●]

Independent Director

Filipino

[Patrick V. Caoile]

56

Independent Director

Filipino

The business experience of each of the Company’s directors for the past five years are described
below.
Clifford M. James, 69, Canadian, is the founding and incumbent Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the company. He has 45 years of experience in business management in the natural
resource sector. He spearheaded the company’s activities in the Philippines and was responsible
for bringing the Canatuan Mine onstream. He is the Founder, Chairman, President & Chief
Executive Officer of TVI Pacific, Inc., a Canadian resource company listed on the TSX Venture
9

The election of regular and independent directors who shall occupy the newly-created seats in the board remains
pending until the approval by the SEC of the amendment of the Company’s articles of incorporation to increase the
number of seats in the board of directors.
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Exchange, Director and Interim Chairman of Mindoro Resources Limited, a Canadian resource
company listed on the TSX Venture Exchange with resource assets located in the Philippines,
Director of Foyson Resources Ltd., a resource company listed on the Australian Stock Exchange
with resource assets located in Papua New Guinea, Chairman/President of SeaJay Management
Ltd., Chairman/President of Regent Parkway 3202 Management Inc., and Chairman/President of
FCI Prime Properties, Inc. He worked in various capacities in North America, Africa and Asia in
both Oil & Gas and Mining. He has degrees in Bachelor of Science in Geology (with honors),
Master of Science in Geology and Ph. D studies in Geology.
Manuel Paolo A. Villar, 39, Filipino, is the Vice-Chairman of the Company. He has 20 years of
experience in business management. He joined the company in January, 2013. He is the President
& Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Vista Land & Lifescapes, Inc. (“Vista Land”) since 2011
until present. Before becoming President & CEO of Vista Land, he was the Chief Financial
Officer from 2008 to 2011. He was also the Head of Corporate Planning of Crown Asia
Properties Inc. He has degrees in Bachelor of Science in Economics and Bachelor of Applied
Science.
Eugene T. Mateo, 67, Filipino, is the President of the Company. He is a Lawyer and a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA) with 45 years of experience in finance and business management. He
joined the company in September, 1995 as Vice President for Finance and Administration and he
was appointed President in January 2005. He is also the Chairman of Agata Mining Ventures
Inc., President of Agata Processing Inc. and Vice-President of Exploration Drilling Corporation.
He was the Vice President for Finance of the Philippine Global Communications, Inc. a member
of the faculty of an undergraduate and graduate school of business and the Chairman of the Board
of Accountancy, Professional Regulation Commission. He has degrees in Masters of Business
Administration, Bachelor of Laws (Class Salutatorian) and Bachelor of Business Administration
major in Accounting (Cum Laude).
Michael G. Regino, 54, Filipino, is a Director of the Company. He has 35 years of experience in
business management. He joined the company in January 2014. He is the President of Agata
Mining Ventures, Inc., Exploration Drilling Corporation and San Agustin Mining Services Inc.
and the Senior Vice President of St. Augustine Gold and Copper Ltd. He is also a Member of the
Board of Directors of Kingking Mining Corp. and Nationwide Development Corporation. He was
President of MGS Building Solutions, Golden Haven Memorial Park Inc and Primewater
Resource Corp., and the Finance and Treasury Manager of Northern Foods Corp., and a member
of the faculty of a school of business. He has degrees in Masters of Business Administration and
Bachelor of Arts major in Economics (Cum Laude).
[Jerry M. Navarrete, 60, Filipino, is a Director of the Company. He graduated from Lyceum of
the Philippines with a Bachelor in Science in Economics and from Ateneo de Manila University
with a Master’s Degree in Business Administration. He is a Director of Starmalls Inc. and has
more than 35 years experience with the Villar Companies with various senior management
positions.]
[Marcelino Mendoza, 62, Filipino, is a Director of the Company. He also sits in the Board of
Directors of Vista Land & Lifescapes, Inc. and is the Chief Operating Officer of MGS
Corporation. He served as President of Camella Homes, Inc. from 2001 to 2003, and as the Chief
Operating Officer of Communities Philippines, Inc. from 1992 to 1995. He holds a Master’s
Degree in Business Administration from the Ateneo de Manila University and a Certificate in
Advance Course in Successful Communities from the Harvard University Graduate School of
Design. Mr. Mendoza is a member of the Phi Kappa Phi International Honor Society. Wellrespected in the Philippine real estate industry, Mr. Mendoza has served as President and
Chairman of the Board (from 1996 to 1998) and Board Adviser (from 1999 to present) of the
Subdivision and Housing Developers Association (SHDA).]
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[Luis R. Sarmiento, ●, Filipino, is an Independent Director of the Company. He concurrently
serves as the Business Manager of Orica Explosives Philippines Inc., a global publicly-listed
mining services company which is headquartered in Melbourne, Australia. He has served Orica
in various capacities for 31 years now, and he rose from the ranks to become the highest-ranking
Filipino official of the company. A licensed mining engineer, he is also the current President of
the Philippine Mine Safety and Environment Association (PMSEA) and has effectively led the
Association since 2008 and transformed it into a more active industry stakeholder with a heart for
the Filipinos and the communities. Engr. Louie Sarmiento is a graduate of B.S. Mining
Engineering from the Mapua Institute of Technology in 1979. He also took the Management
Development Program of the Asian Institute of Management (AIM) from May to July 1997.]
[Patrick V. Caoile, 56, Filipino, is an Independent Director of the Company. He is currently the
President of Cerberus Corporation and Marian Security Agency, Inc. He is also a director of the
Chamber of Mines and the club president of Lions Club District 301-A1Lingkod Bayan and
Federation of Non-Metallic Association of the Philippines. Mr. Caoile also serves as a full-time
member of the faculty of De La Salle University FMD RVR College of Business. He holds a
Doctoral Degree in Economics, Master’s Degree in Business Economics and Bachelor’s Degree
in Business Management (Honors Program) (Cum Laude).]
Maryknoll B. Zamora, 44, Filipino, is the Treasurer/Controller of the Company. She is a
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with 20 years of experience in accounting and finance. She
joined the company in June 2014. She is the Head of Finance of Prime Asset Ventures, Inc. and a
member of the faculty of a graduate school of business. She was Vice President of Finance &
Administration/ Head of the Treasury and Investment of Alcorn Gold Resources Corp. from 1997
to 2010 and Audit Supervisor of Price Waterhouse Coopers, CPAs. She has degrees in Masters of
Business Administration, Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science in Accountancy (Cum
Laude).
Resignation of Directors
To date, no director has resigned or declined to stand for re-election to the Board of Directors due
to any disagreement with the Company relative to the Company’s operations, policies and
practices.
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Executive Officers
In addition to the directors listed above, the following are the names, ages and citizenship of the
Company’s executive officers elected as of July 31, 2014.
Name

Age

Position

Citizenship

Jake G. Foronda

60

Vice-President for Operations

Filipino

Robert Jay Nelson

63

Vice-President for Civil Works
and Environment

American

Cleotilde A. Marzo

55

Vice President for Corporate
Services

Filipino

Jo Marie C. Lazaro-Lim

37

Corporate Secretary

Filipino

Joselina Paula A. Gabriel-Visorde

36

Assistant Corporate Secretary

Filipino

The business experiences of each of the Company’s executive officers covering the past five
years are described below.
Jake G. Foronda. 60, Filipino, is the Vice-President for Operation of the Company. He is a
licensed metallurgical engineer with 37 years of work experience in mineral processing,
extractive metallurgy and project management. He joined the company in July, 2013. He is
leading the team that is conducting a study of atmospheric leaching of nickel for Agata
Processing Inc. He was also the Project Manager of the team who conducted feasibility studies
for Intex Resources Nickel Laterite project and MRL Gold Phils. (now MRL Nickel) in
preparation for High Pressure Acid Leach (HPAL) process. He also led a team that conducted a
study on thermal upgrade of iron and nickel ores for MRL Nickel. He served as consultant for
various companies for the design, review and audit of their mineral processing plants such as
360-Global, Apex Mining, and Benguet Corporation. He worked as Technical Consultant for Red
Mountain Mining (MRL Gold) and Clariden Resources, General Manager for Oceana Gold
Phils., Plant and Services Manager of Crew Gold Phils., Project Development Manager
/Corporate Environment and Social Development Manager of Lepanto Mining, Senior Project
Metallurgist and Acting Project Studies Manager of WMC Philippines Inc. (Tampakan Project).
He also worked with Benguet Corporation as Chief Metallurgist and in various technical
capacities. He was a Member of the Board of Metallurgical Engineering, Professional Regulation
Commission. He is the vice president of the Society of Metallurgical Engineers of the
Philippines, a member of the Australian Institute of Mining and Minerals (AusIMM), a member
of the ASEAN Engineers, and a Philippine Mineral Reporting Code (PMRC) Competent Person.
He garnered the first place in the 1981 Metallurgical Engineering Licensure Examination.
Robert Jay Nelson, 63, American, is the Vice President for Environment and Civil Works of the
Company He is a registered professional engineer in the States of Colorado, USA with over 30
years of work experience as a consulting engineer. He joined the company in January, 2005 as
consultant for Environment and Civil Works and was appointed as Vice President for
Environment and Civil Works in 2007. He is the Vice President for Environment and Civil
Works of TVI Minerals Processing Inc. He was an Associate and Senior Engineer at Dames &
Moore Philippines Consulting Engineers, Managing Director and Partner at Knight Piesold
Philippines Consulting Engineers and Vice President at American Data Exchange. The
Engineering projects he has been associated abroad include civil, water resource and
environmental management within the western United States, Caribbean, Micronesia, Australia
and Southeast Asia. He has been involved in a number of civil engineering projects in the
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Philippines such as the Casecnan Multipurpose Water Supply and Hydropower Project in Nueva
Ecija, the Canatuan Gold Project in Zamboanga del Norte and the Environmental Management
Program for the Rockwell Development. He was also involved with feasibility studies and
engineering designs for an 800 MLD water supply source for Metro Manila. He has degrees in
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering and a Masters Program in Water Resource Engineering.
Cleotilde A. Marzo, 55, Filipino, is the Vice-President for Corporate Services of the Company.
She has 20 years of experience in human resource management. She joined the company in
February, 2010 as Director for Training and Organizational Development and promoted to VicePresident for Corporate Services in February, 2012. She was the Corporate Training and
Communications Manager of Fuji Xerox Philippines, Inc., Implementation Director of Manila
Execon Group, Inc. and training consultant of various companies. She has a degree in Bachelor
of Arts in Humanities, major in Speech Communication.
Jo Marie C. Lazaro-Lim, 37, Filipino, is the Corporate Secretary of the Company. She is a
lawyer with 12 years of experience in corporate law practice. She is a member of the Legal
Department of Vista Land & Lifescapes, Inc. and is currently serving as Corporate Secretary for
Manuela Corporation and for its various affiliates and related companies. She has degrees in
Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Arts major in Legal Management.
Joselina Paula A. Gabriel-Visorde, 36, Filipino, is the Assistant Corporate Secretary and Senior
Legal Affairs Officer of the Company. She is a lawyer with seven years of experience in legal
profession. She joined the company in September, 2014. She was a Senior Legal Counsel at MGS
Building Solutions, a Junior Associate of the Law Firm of Subido Pagente Certeza Mendoza &
Binay and a Legal Researcher of the Regional Trial Court of Makati City. She has degrees in
Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science major in Management.
Rufo Cabanlig, Jr., 59, Filipino, is the General Manager of the Agata Nickel Project of the
Company. He is a licensed mining engineer with 35 years of work experience in mining
operations and project management. He joined the company in July, 2015. He was the Chief
Operating Officer of Berong Nickel Corporation, Vice-President for Mining of Microasia
Corporation, Executive Vice-President and Director of Mount Llorente Development
Corporation, General Manager of Philippine National Oil Company (Coal Corporation) and
Operations Manager of Phil. Pyrite Corporation. He has degrees in Masters of Science in
Geology (Mineral Economics), Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering and Bachelor of
Science in Geology. He garnered eight place in the 1980 Mining Engineering Licensure
Examination.
Emmanuel M. Puspos, 53, Filipino, is the Chief Mining Engineer of the Company. He is a
licensed mining engineer with 30 years of work experience in the field of open pit operations,
mining engineering and project valuation, development and management. He joined the company
in June 2006 as Mine Technical Services Manager and was rehired as Chief Mining Engineer in
January 2015. He was the Head of Operation/Engineering Benguet Corporation Nickel Mines
Inc., Senior Projects and Operation Officer for PT Sunshine Indonesia, Mine Planning and
Valuation Manager for Benguet Corporation, Mine Planning Engineer for PT. Askatindo Karya
Mineral and Mine Planning/Grade Control Engineer for Benguet Corporation-Dizon Copper
Operation. He has a degree in Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering. He garnered the first
place in the 1984 Mining Engineering Licensure Examination.
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Significant Employees
While the Company values the contribution of each executive and non-executive employee, there
is no non-executive employee that the resignation or loss of whom would have a significant
adverse effect on the business of the Company. Other than standard employment contracts and
except as otherwise disclosed in this Prospectus, there are no arrangements with non-executive
employees that will assure the continued stay of these employees with the Company.
Family Relationships
There are no family relationships up to the fourth civil degree either by consanguinity or affinity
among the directors and executive officers of the Company.
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
During the past five years up to the date of this Prospectus, none of the director, nominee for
election as director, executive officer, underwriter of control person of the Company has been
involved in or subject to:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Any bankruptcy petition filed by or against any business of which such person was a
general partner or executive officer either at the time of the bankruptcy or within two (2)
years prior to that time;
Any conviction by final judgment, including the nature of the offense, in a criminal
proceeding, domestic or foreign, or being subject to a pending criminal proceeding,
domestic or foreign, excluding traffic violations and other minor offenses;
Any order, judgment, or decree, not subsequently reversed, suspended or vacated, of any
court of competent jurisdiction, domestic or foreign, permanently or temporarily
enjoining, barring, suspending or otherwise limiting his involvement in any type of
business, securities, commodities or banking activities; and
Being found by a domestic or foreign court of competent jurisdiction (in a civil action),
the SEC or comparable foreign body, or a domestic or foreign Exchange or other
organized trading market or self-regulatory organization, to have violated a securities or
commodities law or regulation, and the judgment has not been reversed, suspended, or
vacated.

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Compensation of Directors
Under Article III, Section 5 of the Company’s Amended By-Laws, directors shall receive such
compensation for their services as may be fixed from time to time by the stockholders in
accordance with law. The directors of the Company were not given any compensation in their
capacity as directors for 2015, 2014 and 2013.
Executive Compensation
Under Article IV, Section 9 of the Company’s Amended By-Laws, its officers shall receive such
salaries or compensation as may be fixed by the Board.
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The following table sets out the Company’s chief executive officer (“CEO”) and the four most
highly compensated senior officers for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013:
Name
Eugene T. Mateo
Jake G. Foronda
Robert Jay Nelson
Cleotilde A. Marzo
Maryknoll B. Zamora

Position
President and CEO
Vice President for Operations
Vice President for Environment & Civil Works
Vice President for Corporate Services
Treasurer/Controller

The following table identifies and summarizes the aggregate compensation of our Company’s
CEO and the four most highly compensated executive officers, and all other officers and directors
as a group, for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013 and for the six months ended
June 30, 2015:
Basic
Compensation
(in P)

Year
President and the four most highly
compensated executive officers
named above……………………….

2015 (six
months)
2014
2013

13,966,209
27,986,309
24,139,393

Aggregate compensation paid to all
other officers and directors as a
group unnamed……………………. ................
2015 (six
months)
2014
2013

3,369,621
2,266,164
-

Other
Compensation
(in P)

864,000
763,200
657,200

459,900
79,200
-

Each Executive Officer executed an employment contract with the Company and is entitled to
receive retirement benefits in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Company’s
retirement plan. The members of the Board are also entitled to receive a reasonable per diem as
may be determined by the Board for every meeting.
No bonuses have been declared for the Board of Directors for the last two years. For the ensuing
year, the amount of bonuses to be received by the members of the board has yet to be approved
by the Board of Directors.
There is no plan or arrangement by which the Executive Officers will receive from the Company
any form of compensation in case of a change in control of the Company or change in the
officers’ responsibilities following such change in control.
As of the date of this Prospectus, there are no outstanding warrants or options held by the
Company’s chief executive officer, the named executive officers, and all officers and directors as
a group.
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PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDERS
SHAREHOLDERS
The list below sets out the [twelve (12)]10 shareholders of the Company as of the date of this
Prospectus:
Name of Shareholders

Common
Shares
1,675,045,940
750,726,720
22,409,100
20
20
20
20
[20]
[20]
[20]
[20]
20
2,448,181,860

Prime Resource Holdings Inc. (“PRHI”)
TVI International Marketing Limited (“TVIIM”)
Roberto V. San Jose
Clifford M. James
Manuel Paolo A. Villar
Eugene T. Mateo
Michael G. Regino
[Jerry Navarrete]
[Marcelino Mendoza]
[Luis R. Sarmiento]
[Patrick V. Caoile]
Maryknoll B. Zamora
Total

%
68.42%
30.66%
0.92%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%

Of the aforementioned shares held by the Selling Shareholders, the Secondary Offer Shares shall
comprise of up to 93,918,394 shares owned by PRHI and up to 42,092,606 shares owned by
TVIIM such that after the completion of the offering, the resulting shareholdings of the Company
shall be as follows:
Name of
Shareholders
PRHI
TVIIM
Roberto V. San Jose
Clifford M. James
Manuel Paolo A.
Villar
Eugene T. Mateo
Michael G. Regino
[Jerry Navarrete]
[Marcelino Mendoza]
[Luis R. Sarmiento]
[Patrick V. Caoile]
Maryknoll B. Zamora
IPO Investors

Total

Before the Offer
Common Shares
%

After the Offer
Common Shares
%

1,675,045,940
750,726,720
22,409,100
20
20

68.42%
30.66%
0.92%
0.00%
0.00%

1,581,127,546
708,634,114
22,409,100
20
20

58.13%
26.05%
0.82%
0.00%
0.00%

20
20
20

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

20
20
[20]
[20]
[20]
[20]
20
408,032,000

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
15.00%

2,448,181,860

100.00%

10

2,720,202,860

100.00%

The issuance of qualifying shares to the new regular and independent directors remains pending until the approval by
the SEC of the amendment of the Company’s articles of incorporation to increase the number of seats in the board of
directors.
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To date, and prior to listing of the Registrant with the Philippine Stock Exchange, no part of
Company’s common equity is currently listed in any trading market.
SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN RECORD AND
BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT
The following are persons directly or indirectly the record and/or beneficial owner of more than
five percent (5%) of any class of Company’s voting securities:

Class of
Share

Name and
Address of
Record
Owner and
Relationship
with Issuer

Common

Prime
Resource
Holdings Inc.

Common

TVI
International
Marketing
Limited

Name of
Beneficial
Owner and
Relationshi
p with
Record
Owner
See Note 1
below

See Note 2
below

Citizenship

No. of Shares
Held

% of Total
Outstanding
Shares

Filipino

1,675,045,940

68.42%

Hong Kong

750,726,720

30.66%

Notes:
1. PRHI is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Prime Asset Ventures, Inc.
2. TVIIM is a subsidiary of TVI Pacific Inc., a Canadian resource company.
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SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF MANAGEMENT
As of the date of this Prospectus, the following are the share ownership of directors and executive
officers of the Company:
Title of Class

Name of Beneficial
Owner

Amount and
Citizenship
Nature of
Beneficial
Ownership
Direct
Indirect

Percentage of
Class

Common

Eugene T. Mateo

20

0

Filipino

0.00%

Common

Clifford M. James

20

0

Canadian

0.00%

Common

20

10,000

Filipino

0.00%

Common

Manuel Paolo A.
Villar
Michael G. Regino

20

1,000

Filipino

0.00%

Common

Maryknoll B. Zamora

20

0

Filipino

0.00%

Except as disclosed above, none of the Company’s other executive officers or department
managers own shares directly or indirectly in the Company. Ownership in the Company is limited
to that indicated in the foregoing.
VOTING TRUST HOLDERS
There are no persons holding more than 5% of a class of shares of the Company under a voting
trust or similar agreement as of the date of this Prospectus.
CHANGES IN CONTROL
The Company has no knowledge of any arrangements that may result in a change in control of
the Company.
SELLING SHAREHOLDERS
TVIIM, a company organized under the laws of Hong Kong, owns 750,726,720 Common Shares
representing 30.66% of the outstanding capital stock of the Company. TVIIM is a subsidiary of
TVI Pacific Inc., a Canadian resource company focused on the production, development,
exploration and acquisition of diversified resource projects in the Asia Pacific region.
TVIIM used to be the controlling shareholder of the Company until it relinquished such status to
PRHI in 2014.
PRHI, is a Philippine company that owns 1,675,045,940 Common Shares representing 68.42% of
the outstanding capital stock of the Company. PRHI is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Prime Asset
Ventures, Inc., a Philippine company with major investments in various industries including
water supply and distribution, energy and power generation, telecommunications, and cable and
antennae television businesses.
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Together, the Selling Shareholders are offering for sale their issued and outstanding Common
Shares, pursuant to a Secondary Offer. Proceeds from the sale will be used by TVIIM for its
project acquisition and exploration activities in the Asia Pacific Region. Proceeds from the sale
will be used by PHRI for acquiring additional mining interest.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Total outstanding balances due from related parties as of June 30, 2015, December 31, 2014 and
2013 amounted to P337 thousand, P358 thousand and P137 thousand, respectively, which are
collectible in cash, interest bearing, unsecured and due on demand. No impairment was
recognized as at reporting date. Total outstanding balances due to related parties as of June 30,
2015, December 31, 2014 and 2013 amounted to (P6.72 million), (P828 thousand) and (P16.19
million), respectively. They are payables in cash, non-interest bearing, unsecured and due on
demand.
There are no provisions recognized for the amounts due from related parties during the year. The
carrying amount due from and due to related parties approximates their fair values as they are due
and payable on demand.
TVIRD enters into a number of transactions with related parties. These transactions are
negotiated on terms consistent with those that would have been negotiated with non-related
entities. The following are significant agreements of TVIRD with its related parties:
1.

On December 31, 2010, the Board of Directors authorized TVIRD to advance
US$2.8 million to TVI Pacific, Inc. for its operations and certain investments. The said
advance bears an interest of five percent (5%) per annum or two percent (2%) over the
borrowing cost of the Company, whichever is higher. On the same date, the Company
also made written arrangements with TVI Pacific, Inc. that starting January 1, 2010, all
other outstanding advances to TVI Pacific, Inc. shall bear also the same interest which is
payable on demand. As of June 30, 2015, this account is fully settled.

2.

Service Agreement with TVI Pacific and Management Agreement with PRHI.

3.

The Company has an existing service agreement with Exploration Drilling Corporation
(“EDCO”) for a period of one year and renewable subject to mutual agreement by both
parties. Under the terms of the agreement, EDCO will provide drilling activities for the
Company's exploration projects in accordance with the technical description agreed by
the parties. This contract is still existing as of June 30, 2015.
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES
Property and Equipment
Given the capital-intensive nature of mining, a significant percentage of the assets of the Group
consist of properties and equipment. As of June 30, 2015, the Group’s plant, buildings and
leasehold improvements including on-site administrative offices and staff housing, roads, bridges,
causeway and haul road as reported in the audited consolidated financial statements amounts to
P428.33 million.
Construction-in-progress of causeway, haulroad, buildings, roads and bridges for the Agata DSO
Project and Balabag Gold-Silver Project is valued at P182.23 million. The Company also owns
parcels of land worth P30.8 million intended for road access to the Agata DSO Project site.
The Company owns transportation and heavy equipment valued at P22.68 million while drilling,
surveying and geological equipment is valued at P13.65 million. They are used by the Company
in various projects. Transportation and heavy equipment consists of fleets of dump trucks,
backhoes, bulldozers and other motor vehicles.
As discussed extensively in “Use of Proceeds”, the Company intends to use the net proceeds
from the Primary Offer to fund capital expenditures for the construction, development and
operation of the Balabag Gold-Silver Project which is expected to commence in the first quarter
of 2016.
Mining Claims and Deferred Exploration Costs
Mining claims and deferred exploration costs of the Company are worth P677.59 million as of
June 30, 2015. Said amount includes expenditures directly related to the acquisition, exploration
and administration of the Agata DSO and Balabag Gold-Silver Projects.
The major mining claims of the Company are covered by (i) MPSA No. 086-97-IX for the
Balabag Gold-Silver Project, (ii) MPSA No. 054-96-IX for the Canatuan Sulphide Project, and
(iii) 60% interest in MPSA No. 134-99-XIII for the Agata DSO Project, which are discussed in
greater detail in the Business Overview section on page [●].
The Balabag Gold-Silver Project, currently in the development phase, is the high priority project
of the Company. As of June 30, 2015, the amount of deferred exploration costs in connection
with the Balabag Gold has reached P570.69 million.
The remaining ore reserve of the Canatuan Sulphide Project has been exhausted as of June 30,
2015. The Company, however, continues to assess mine life extension and expansion
opportunities near the area. In November 2014, the Company has received regulatory approval to
expand the contract area of its MPSA to include the nearby Greater Canatuan Tenement Area of
Malusok and SE Malusok.
Leases
The Company is leasing its principal place of business situated at 22nd Floor BDO Equitable
Tower, 8750 Paseo de Roxas, Makati City with a floor area of 560.66 square meters, and 10
parking slots, with a monthly rental in the amount of P353,215, the validity of which is until 15
September 2016 subject to renewal upon mutual agreement of the parties. Citable, there is no lien
or encumbrance on said leased property.
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EDCO also entered into various lease contracts for its office space, warehouse and staff house for
one year and three-year lease terms, renewable upon mutual agreement of both parties.
Mortgage, lien and encumbrance
The property, plant and equipment of the Company are not subject of any mortgage, lien or
encumbrance under any credit agreement or instrument or other agreement to which the
Company is a party or by which the Company or its properties or assets are bound or affected.
Intellectual Property
TVIRD has five requests for grant of a Philippine Patent which were filed before the Intellectual
Property Office, to wit:
1
2

Application No.
1-2014-000329
1-2014-000369

Filing Date
November 17, 2014
December 5, 2014

3

1-2014-000378

December 10, 2014

4
5

1-2015-000134
1-2015-000135

May 4, 2015
May 4, 2015

Title of Invention
Low Pressure Nickel Laterite treatment Process
Medium Pressure Medium Temperature Nickel
Laterite Processing
Nickel Laterite Treatment Process for the
Production of NHP
Nickel Laterite Treatment Process
Treatment Process for Nickel Laterite

On September 3, 2015, the Intellectual Property Office allowed the trademark application of
AMVI carrying the mark Agata Mining Ventures Inc., a TVIRD-MRL Joint Venture.
Moreover, it has one trademark application which was filed on July 2, 2015 with Application No.
04-2015-007306 and carrying the mark TVIRD.
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THE PHILIPPINE STOCK MARKET
THE EXCHANGE
The Philippine Stock Exchange (“PSE”) is the only stock exchange in the Philippines. It is one of
the oldest stock exchanges in Asia, having been in continuous operation since the establishment
of the Manila Stock Exchange in 1927. It currently maintains two trading floors, one at the PSE
Centre (Tektite), Ortigas Center in Pasig City, and another at its principal office at the Ayala
Tower One in Makati City’s Central Business District. The PSE is composed of a 15-man Board
of Directors with Jose T. Pardo as Chairman.
Trading in the PSE is a continuous session from 9:30AM to 3:30PM daily with a recess from
12:00PM to 1:30PM.
History
The Philippine Stock Exchange was formed from the country’s two former stock exchanges, the
Manila Stock Exchange (“MSE”), which was established on August 8, 1927, and the Makati
Stock Exchange (“MkSE”), which was established on May 27, 1963.
Although both the MSE and the MkSE traded the same stocks of the same companies, the
bourses were separate stock exchanges for nearly 30 years until December 23, 1992, when both
exchanges were unified to become the present-day PSE.
In June 1998, the SEC granted the PSE a "Self-Regulatory Organization" (SRO) status, which
meant that the bourse can implement its own rules and establish penalties on erring trading
participants (TPs) and listed companies. In 2011, Capital Market Integrity Corporation was
incorporated to function as the independent audit, surveillance and compliance arm of PSE. The
mandate of CMIC is to ensure that trading participants adhere to all pertinent rules, regulations,
and code of conduct of CMIC and PSE, as well as all related legislative and regulatory
requirements.
In 2001, one year after the enactment of the SRC, the PSE was transformed from a non-profit,
non-stock, member-governed organization into a shareholder-based, revenue-earning corporation
headed by a president and a board of directors. The PSE eventually listed its own shares on the
exchange (traded under the ticker symbol PSE) by way of introduction on December 15, 2003.
PSEi
The main index for PSE is the PSEi, which is a capitalization-weighted index composed of stocks
representative of the Industrial, Properties, Services, Holding Firms, Financial and Mining & Oil
Sectors of the PSE. It measures the relative changes in the free float-adjusted market
capitalization of the 30 largest and most active common stocks listed at the PSE. The selection of
companies in the PSEi is based on a specific set of public float, liquidity and market
capitalization criteria. There are also six sector-based indices as well as a broader all shares
index.
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Selected Stock Exchange Data
The table below sets forth movements in the composite index from 1995 to September 30, 2014
and shows the number of listed companies, market capitalization, and value of shares traded for
the same period:
Year

Composite
Index at Closing

Number of
Listed
Companies

1995
2,594.2
1996
3,170.6
1997
1,869.2
1998
1,968.8
1999
2,142.9
2000
1,494.5
2001
1,168.1
2002
1,014.4
2003
1,442.4
2004
1,822.8
2005
2,096.0
2006
2,982.5
2007
3,621.6
2008
1,872.9
2009
3,052.7
2010
4,201.1
2011
4,372.0
2012
5,812.7
2013
5,889.8
2014
7,230.6
Source: Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc.

205
216
221
221
223
226
228
232
235
236
237
240
244
246
248
253
253
268
257
263

Aggregate
Market
Capitalization
(in ₱ billions)
1,545.7
2,121.1
1,261.3
1,373.7
1,936.5
2,576.5
2,143.3
2,083.2
2,973.8
4,766.2
5,948.4
4,277.8
7,977.6
4,069.2
6,029.1
8,866.1
8,697.0
10,850
11,931.3
14,251.7

Combined
Value of
Turnover (in ₱
billions)
379.0
668.9
588.0
378.9
668.8
58.61
407.2
780.9
357.6
206.6
383.5
1,145.3
1,338.3
763.9
994.2
1,207.4
1,422.6
1,420
2,546.3
2,130.1

Trading
The PSE is a double auction market. Buyers and sellers are each represented by stock brokers. To
trade, bids or ask prices are posted on the PSE’s electronic trading system. A buy (or sell) order
that matches the lowest asked (or highest bid) price is automatically executed. Buy and sell
orders received by one broker at the same price are crossed at the PSE at the indicated price.
Transactions are generally invoiced through a confirmation slip sent to customers on the trade
date (or the following trading date). Payment of purchases of listed securities must be made by
the buyer on or before the third trading day (the settlement date) after the trade.
Trading on the PSE starts at 9:30 am until 12:00 pm, after which there will be a one and a half
hour lunch break. In the afternoon, trading resumes at 1:30 p.m. and ends at 3:30 p.m. with a 10minute extension during which transactions may be conducted, provided that they are executed at
the last traded price and are only for the purpose of completing unfinished orders. Trading days
are Monday to Friday, except legal and special holidays.
Minimum trading lots range from five (5) to 1,000,000 shares depending on the price range and
nature of the security traded. Odd-sized lots are traded by brokers on a board specifically
designed for odd-lot trading.
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To maintain stability in the stock market, daily price swings are monitored and regulated. Under
current PSE regulations, when the price of a listed security moves up by 50% or down by 50% in
one day (based on the last traded price), the price of that security is automatically frozen by the
PSE, unless there is an official statement from the relevant company or a government agency
justifying such price fluctuation, in which case the affected security can still be traded but only at
the frozen price. If the issuer fails to submit such explanation, a trading halt is imposed by the
PSE on the listed security the following day. Resumption of trading will be allowed only when
the disclosure of the issuer is disseminated, subject again to the trading band.
SETTLEMENT
The Securities Clearing Corporation of the Philippines (“SCCP”) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the PSE, and was organized primarily as a clearance and settlement agency for SCCP-eligible
trades executed through the facilities of the PSE. It is responsible for (i) synchronizing the
settlement of funds and the transfer of securities through Delivery versus Payment clearing and
settlement of transactions of Clearing Members, who are also Trading Participants of the
Exchange; (ii) guaranteeing the settlement of trades in the event of a Trading Participant’s default
through the implementation of its Fails Management System and administration of the Clearing
and Trade Guaranty Fund, and; (iii) performance of Risk Management and Monitoring to ensure
final and irrevocable settlement.
SCCP settles PSE trades on a three-day rolling settlement environment, which means that
settlement of trades takes place three days after transaction date (T+3). The deadline for
settlement of trades is 12:00 noon of T+3. Securities sold should be in scripless form and lodged
under PDTC’s book entry system. Each Trading Participant maintains a Cash Settlement Account
with one of the five existing Settlement Banks of SCCP which are BDO, Rizal Commercial
Banking Corporation (“RCBC”), Metropolitan Bank and Trust Company (“Metrobank”),
Deutsche Bank, and Union Bank of the Philippines (“Unionbank”). Payment for securities bought
should be in good, cleared funds and should be final and irrevocable. Settlement is presently on a
broker level.
SCCP implemented its new clearing and settlement system called Central Clearing and Central
Settlement (“CCCS”) last May 29, 2006. CCCS employs multilateral netting whereby the system
automatically offsets “buy” and “sell” transactions on a per issue and a per flag basis to arrive at a
net receipt or a net delivery security position for each Clearing Member. All cash debits and
credits are also netted into a single net cash position for each Clearing Member. Novation of the
original PSE trade contracts occurs, and SCCP stands between the original trading parties and
becomes the Central Counterparty to each PSE-Eligible trade cleared through it.
CENTRAL DEPOSITORY
In 1995, PDTC (formerly the Philippine Central Depository, Inc.), was organized to establish a
central depository in the Philippines and introduce scripless or book-entry trading in the
Philippines. On December 16, 1996, the PDTC was granted a provisional license by the
Philippine SEC to act as a central securities depository.
All listed securities at the PSE have been converted into book-entry settlement in the PDTC. The
depository service of the PDTC provides the infrastructure for lodgment (deposit) and upliftment
(withdrawal) of securities, pledge of securities, securities lending and borrowing and corporate
actions including shareholders’ meetings, dividend declarations and rights offerings. The PDTC
also provides depository and settlement services for non-PSE trades of listed equity securities.
For transactions on the PSE, the security element of the trade will be settled through the bookentry system, while the cash element will be settled through the current settlement banks, RCBC,
BDO, Metrobank, Deutsche Bank, and Unionbank.
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In order to benefit from the book-entry system, securities must be immobilized into the PDTC
system through a process called lodgment. Lodgment is the process by which shareholders
transfer legal title (but not beneficial title) over their shares of stock in favor of PCD Nominee, a
corporation wholly owned by the PDTC whose sole purpose is to act as nominee and legal title
holder of all shares of stock lodged into the PDTC. “Immobilization” is the process by which the
warrant or share certificates of lodging holders are cancelled by the transfer agent and the
corresponding transfer of beneficial ownership of the immobilized shares in the account of PCD
Nominee through the PDTC participant will be recorded in the Issuer’s registry. This trust
arrangement between the participants and PDTC through PCD Nominee is established by and
explained in the PDTC Rules and Operating Procedures approved by the SEC. No consideration
is paid for the transfer of legal title to PCD Nominee. Once lodged, transfers of beneficial title of
the securities are accomplished via book-entry settlement.
Under the current PDTC system, only participants (e.g. brokers and custodians) will be
recognized by the PDTC as the beneficial owners of the lodged equity securities. Thus, each
beneficial owner of shares, through his participant, will be the beneficial owner to the extent of
the number of shares held by such participant in the records of the PCD Nominee. All lodgments,
trades and uplifts on these shares will have to be coursed through a participant. Ownership and
transfers of beneficial interests in the shares will be reflected, with respect to the participant’s
aggregate holdings, in the PDTC system, and with respect to each beneficial owner’s holdings, in
the records of the participants. Beneficial owners are thus advised that in order to exercise their
rights as beneficial owners of the lodged shares, they must rely on their participant-brokers and/or
participant-custodians.
Any beneficial owner of shares who wishes to trade his interests in the shares must course the
trade through a participant. The participant can execute PSE trades and non-PSE trades of lodged
equity securities through the PDTC system. All matched transactions in the PSE trading system
will be fed through the SCCP, and into the PDTC system. Once it is determined on the settlement
date (trading date plus three trading days) that there are adequate securities in the securities
settlement account of the participant-seller and adequate cleared funds in the settlement bank
account of the participant-buyer, the PSE trades are automatically settled in the CCCS, in
accordance with the SCCP and PDTC Rules and Operating Procedures. Once settled, the
beneficial ownership of the securities is transferred from the participant-seller to the participantbuyer without the physical transfer of stock certificates covering the traded securities. If a
shareholder wishes to withdraw his shareholdings from the PDTC System, the PDTC has a
procedure of upliftment under which PCD Nominee will transfer back to the shareholder the legal
title to the shares lodged. The uplifting shareholder shall follow the Rules and Operating
Procedure of the PDTC for the upliftment of shares lodged under the name of PCD Nominee. The
transfer agent shall prepare and send a Registry Confirmation Advice to the PDTC covering the
new number of shares lodged under PCD Nominee. The expenses for upliftment are for the
account of the uplifting shareholder.
In the depository set-up, shares are simply immobilized, wherein customers’ certificates are
cancelled and a confirmation advice is issued in the name of PCD Nominee Corp. Transfers
among/between broker and/or custodian accounts, as the case may be, will only be made within
the book-entry system of PDTC. However, as far as the issuing corporation is concerned, the
underlying certificates are in the nominee’s name. In the registry set-up, settlement and recording
of ownership of traded securities will already be directly made in the corresponding issuing
company’s transfer agents’ books or system. Likewise, recording will already be at the
beneficiary level (whether it be a client or a registered custodian holding securities for its clients),
thereby removing from the broker its current “de facto” custodianship role.
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AMENDED RULE ON LODGMENT OF SECURITIES
On June 24, 2009, the PSE apprised all listed companies and market participants through
Memorandum No. 2009-0320 that commencing on July 1, 2009, as a condition for the listing and
trading of the securities of an applicant company, the applicant company shall electronically
lodge its registered securities with the PDTC or any other entity duly authorized by the SEC,
without any jumbo or mother certificate, in compliance with the requirements of Section 43 of
the SRC. In compliance with the foregoing requirement, actual listing and trading of securities on
the scheduled listing date shall take effect only after submission by the applicant company of the
documentary requirements stated in Article III Part A of the PSE’s Revised Listing Rules.
For listing applications, the amended rule on lodgment of securities is applicable to:
a.
The offer shares/securities of the applicant company in the case of an initial public
offering;
b.

The shares/securities that are lodged with the PDTC, or any other entity duly authorized
by the Commission in the case of a listing by way of introduction;

c.

New securities to be offered and applied for listing by an existing listed company; and

d.

Additional listing of securities of an existing listed company.

Pursuant to the said amendment, the PDTC issued an implementing procedure in support thereof
to wit:
“For new companies to be listed at the PSE as of July 1, 2009 the usual procedure will be
observed but the Transfer Agent of the companies shall no longer issue a certificate to PCD
Nominee Corp. but shall issue a Registry Confirmation Advice, which shall be the basis for the
PDTC to credit the holdings of the Depository Participants on listing date.
“On the other hand, for existing listed companies, the PDTC shall wait for the advice of the
Transfer Agents that it is ready to accept surrender of PCNC jumbo certificates and upon such
advice the PDTC shall surrender all PCNC jumbo certificates to the Transfer Agents for
cancellation. The Transfer Agents shall issue a Registry Confirmation Advice to PCNC
evidencing the total number of shares registered in the name of PCNC in the issuer’s registry as a
confirmation date.”
AMENDED RULE ON MINIMUM PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Under the amended rules on minimum public ownership promulgated by the PSE and approved
by the SEC, listed companies are required at all times to maintain a minimum percentage of listed
securities held by the public of 10% of the listed companies’ issued and outstanding shares,
exclusive of any treasury shares, or as such percentage as may be prescribed by the PSE. The
determination of whether shareholdings are considered public or non-public is based on: (a) the
amount of shareholdings and its significance to the total outstanding shares; (b) purpose of
investment; and (c) extent of involvement in the management of the company.
The shares held by the following are generally considered as held by the public: (i) individuals
whose shares are not of significant size and which are non-strategic in nature; (ii) PSE trading
participants (such as brokers) whose shareholdings are non-strategic in nature; (iii) investment
funds and mutual funds; (iv) pension funds which hold shares in companies other than the
employing company or its affiliates; (v) PCD Nominee provided that none of the beneficial
owners of the shares has significant holdings (i.e., shareholdings by an owner of 10% or more are
excluded and considered non-public); and (vi) Social Security funds.
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If an investment in a listed company is meant to partake of sizable shares for the purpose of
gaining substantial influence on how the company is being managed, then the shareholdings of
such investor are considered non-public. Ownership of 10% or more of the total issued and
outstanding shares of a listed company is considered significant holding and therefore non-public.
Listed companies which become non-compliant with the minimum public ownership requirement
will be suspended from trading for a period of not more than six months and will be
automatically delisted if it remains non-compliant with the said requirement after the lapse of the
suspension period.
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REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
RESTRICTION ON FOREIGN OWNERSHIP
The Constitution requires that the exploration, development and utilization of natural resources
be under the full control and supervision of the State. The State may directly undertake such
activities, or it may enter into co-production, joint venture, or production-sharing agreements
with Filipino citizens, or corporations or associations at least 60% of whose capital is owned by
Filipino citizens.
However, for large-scale exploration, development and utilization of minerals, petroleum and
other mineral oils, the President may enter into agreements with foreign-owned corporations
involving technical or financial assistance.
In October 2012, the Philippine Supreme Court ruled that compliance with Article XII, Section 2
of the Constitution (which restricts the operation of public utilities to Philippine citizens or
corporations at least 60% of whose capital is owned by such citizens) must be determined on the
basis of the ownership of outstanding shares that are entitled to vote in the election of directors.
According to the Supreme Court, shares of a different class that are owned by Philippine citizens,
but which are not entitled to vote for directors, must be disregarded, even if those shares are
otherwise entitled to dividends and other rights. The SEC is in the process of drafting guidelines
for to clarify and implement this ruling. Based on the initial drafts prepared by the SEC, however,
it appears that the SEC intends to determine compliance with constitutional or statutory
ownership requirements by applying the required percentage of Filipino ownership on both (i) the
total number of outstanding shares of stock entitled to vote in the election of directors and (ii) the
total number of outstanding shares of stock, whether or not entitled to vote in the election of
directors. In any event, unlike the situation involved in the October 2012 ruling, the Company is
not engaged in the operation of a public utility and has only one class of shares. All shareholders
of the Company are entitled to vote in the election of directors.
More recently, the Philippine Supreme Court in the case of Narra Nickel Mining and
Development Corporation, et al. v. Redmont Consolidated Mines Corp (G.R. No. 195580,
January 28, 2015), held that if a doubt exists as to who has the “beneficial ownership” and
“control” of a corporation, the Grandfather Rule shall apply. The Grandfather Rule is the method
by which the percentage of Filipino equity in a corporation engaged in nationalized and/or partly
nationalized areas of activities, provided for under the Constitution and other nationalization
laws, is computed, in cases where corporate shareholders are present, by attributing the
nationality of the second or even subsequent tier of ownership to determine the nationality of the
corporate shareholder. Thus, to arrive at the actual Filipino ownership and control in a
corporation, both the direct and indirect shareholdings in the corporation are determined.
PHILIPPINE MINING ACT OF 1995
Enacted on March 3, 1995, the “Philippine Mining Act of 1995” (“R.A. No. 7942”) promotes the
sustainable and effective use of mineral resources to enhance national development. It offers
incentives and an improved tax structure to promote mining in the Philippines. It has specific
provisions that take into consideration: (i) local government empowerment; (ii) respect and
concern for the indigenous cultural communities; (iii) equitable sharing of benefits of natural
wealth; (iii) economic demands of present generation; and (iv) protection of the environment. The
Mining Act replaced the system of Mining Lease Contracts and Operating Contracts with the
mining permits and mineral agreement system described below.
The DENR is the primary government agency responsible for the regulation of the mining
industry. The Mines and Geosciences Bureau (“MGB”) under the DENR has direct charge of the
administration and disposition of mineral lands and mineral resources.
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Mineral Agreements
Under the Mining Act, all mineral resources are owned by the state and their extraction and
processing is likewise under its full control and supervision. The private sector participates in the
utilization of these resources through mineral agreements with the Government. Generally, all
mineral resources in public or private land are open to mineral agreements. These agreements,
which have a term not exceeding 25 years but renewable for another term, grant the right to
undertake mining operations and extraction of all resources in the designated area. There are
three forms of mineral agreement:
(a)
MPSA – the contractor has the exclusive right to conduct mining operations within a
contract area while government shares in the gross output. The contractor shall provide the
financing, technology, management and personnel necessary for the implementation of the
MPSA.
(b)
Co-production agreement – the government provides inputs other than the mineral
resource
(c)
Joint venture agreement – a joint venture company is organized between the government
and contractor wherein both have equity shares. The government likewise shares in the gross
output.
Mining rights may also be acquired through a Financial and/or Technical Assistance Agreement
(“FTAA”). FTAA is a contract which involves financial and/or technical assistance for largescale exploration, development and utilization of mineral resources.
Government Share/Taxes
Although mineral resources are owned by the state, the Government’s share in the mining
operation for MPSAs is collected through the excise tax imposed on mineral resources. Various
rates of tax apply for different mineral products. As indicated above, however, Section 4 of
Executive Order No. 79 imposes a moratorium on the issuance or execution of new mineral
agreements until “a legislation rationalizing existing revenue sharing schemes and mechanisms
shall have taken effect.” Said section signifies the Government’s intention to enact a new
legislation to amend the existing revenue sharing schemes applicable to MPSAs.
For co-production or joint-venture agreements, the Government’s share is negotiated between the
government and the contractor taking into account the following considerations: capital
investment, risks involved, contribution to the economy, and such other factors will help in
determining a sharing that is fair and equitable.
As for FTAAs, the government’s share in an FTAA consists, of among other things, the
following: contractor’s corporate income tax, excise tax, special allowance, withholding tax due
from the contractor’s foreign shareholders arising from dividend or interest payments to the said
foreign shareholders, in case of a foreign national, and all such other taxes, duties and fees as
provided under existing laws. The collection of the government’s share commences after the
contractor has fully recovered its operating expenses, including all exploration and development
expenditures. The government is also entitled to an additional share equivalent to the difference
between 50% of the net mining revenue and the government share described above.
Incentives and rights
To further encourage private sector participation in mining, the Mining Act entitles contractors in
mineral agreements and FTAA to the following (among others): (i) fiscal and non-fiscal
incentives under the Omnibus Investments Code of the Philippines; (ii) exemption from real
property taxes or assessments of pollution control devices; (iii) carryover of the net operating loss
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without the benefit of incentives incurred in any of the first 10 years of operations as a deduction
from taxable income for the next five years immediately following the year of such loss (although
if the contractor chooses to avail of the income tax holiday under the Omnibus Investments Code,
the incentive on income tax carry forward of losses will not be granted to the contractor, and vice
versa); (iv) accelerated depreciation of fixed assets; and (v) entitlement to the certain rights and
guarantees, which include repatriation of investments, remittance of earnings, remittance of
payments for foreign loans and contracts, freedom from expropriation except for public use or in
the interest of national welfare or defense and upon payment of just compensation, freedom from
requisition of investment except in case of war or national emergency and only for the duration
thereof, and confidentiality of information supplied by the contract or to the government during
the term of the project to which it relates.
Note that Section 4 of Executive Order No. 79 directs the DENR to “undertake a review of
existing mining contracts and agreements for possible renegotiation of the terms and conditions
of the same.” While the provisions of Executive Order No. 79 should apply prospectively, there
is a risk that the Philippine government may seek a renegotiation of the terms of the existing
MPSAs.
REGISTRATION OF FOREIGN INVESTMENTS AND EXCHANGE CONTROLS
BSP regulations require registration of investments in Philippine securities if the foreign
exchange needed to service the repatriation of capital and the remittance of dividends, profits, and
earnings that accrue on such investments will be sourced from the Philippine banking system. If
the foreign exchange required to service capital repatriation or dividend remittance will be
sourced outside the Philippine banking system, registration is not required.
BSP Circular No. 471 (series of 2005) subjects foreign exchange dealers and money changers to
the provisions of Republic Act No. 9160 or the Anti–Money Laundering Act of 2001 (as
amended) and mandates them to require foreign exchange buyers to submit, among others, an
original BSP registration document in connection with the application to purchase foreign
exchange exceeding US$5,000 for purposes of capital repatriation and remittance of dividends.
Registration of Philippine securities listed on the PSE may be done with the BSP or through a
foreign investor‘s custodian bank which shall issue a registration document on behalf of the BSP.
A custodian bank may be any authorized agent bank or an offshore banking unit appointed by the
foreign investor to register his investments and to hold shares and other investment instruments
for and on his behalf and to represent him in all the necessary actions in connection with his
investments in the Philippines.
Upon registration of the investment, proceeds of divestments or dividends, of registered
investments may be repatriated or remitted immediately and in full through the Philippine
banking system, net of applicable taxes, without need of BSP approval. Remittance is allowed
upon presentation to the authorized agent bank of the BSP registration document, at the exchange
rate applicable on the date of the actual remittance. Pending repatriation or reinvestment,
divestment proceeds, as well as dividends of registered investments, may be deposited
temporarily with any authorized agent bank. Interest thereon, net of taxes, may also be remitted in
full. Divestment proceeds or dividends of registered investments may be reinvested in the
Philippines if the investments are registered with the BSP or the investor‘s custodian bank.
The Monetary Board of the BSP may, with the approval of the President of the Philippines,
temporarily suspend or restrict the sale of foreign exchange in the imminence of or during a
foreign exchange crisis, or in times of national emergency. Furthermore, there can be no
assurance that BSP foreign exchange regulations will not be made more restrictive in the future.
The registration with the BSP of all foreign investments in the Offer Shares shall be the
responsibility of the foreign investor.
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ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS
Philippine environmental laws are primarily implemented by the DENR, which is responsible for
carrying out the state’s constitutional mandate to control and supervise the exploration,
development, utilization and conservation of the country’s natural resources.
Philippine environmental law compliance would include compliance with: (i) the terms and
conditions of the ECC issued by the DENR certifying that based on the proponent’s
representations and the DENR’s review, the proposed project or undertaking will not cause a
significant negative environmental impact and that the proponent has complied with all the
requirements of the Environmental Impact Statement System; (ii) the terms and conditions of a
permit to discharge, which allows the discharge of regulated effluents (i.e., discharges from
known sources, such as manufacturing plants, industrial plants, including domestic, commercial
and recreational facilities which traverse to the bodies of waters), pursuant to the Philippine
Clean Water Act of 2004 and the Revised Effluent Regulations of 1990; (iii) the guidelines
imposed by the Marine Pollution Decree of 1976, which prohibits, among others, the discharging
or dumping oil, noxious gaseous and liquid substances, and other harmful substances from or out
of any ship, vessel, barge or any other floating craft, or other man-made structures at sea, by any
method, means or manner into or upon the territorial and inland navigable water of the
Philippines; (iv) the Water Code of the Philippines, which allows the dumping of tailings from
mining operations into rivers and waterways upon prior approval by the National Water
Resources Board; and (v) the Philippine Clear Air Act of 1999, which seeks to prevent air
pollution by controlling emission, greenhouse gasses that could stimulate global warming, and,
through the DENR, imposing emission fees from industrial dischargers through its emission
permitting system.
Environmental Impact Statement System
Presidential Decree No. 1586 established an Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) System,
which is required of all agencies and instrumentalities of government, as well as private
corporations and entities for every project and undertaking which significantly affect the quality
of the environment. The EIS System is concerned primarily with assessing the direct and indirect
impacts of a project on the biophysical and human environment and ensuring that these impacts
are addressed by appropriate environmental protection and enhancement measures. Projects that
pose potential significant impact to the environment shall be required to secure an ECC. The
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (“DENR”) through its regional offices or
through the Philippine Environmental Management Bureau (“EMB”), determines whether a
project is environmentally critical or located in an environmentally critical area.
An ECC is a document issued by the DENR after a positive review of an application, certifying
that based on the representations of the proponent, the proposed project or undertaking will not
cause significant negative environmental impact. The ECC also certifies that the proponent has
complied with all the requirements of the EIS System and has committed to implement its
approved Environmental Management Plan. As a requisite for the issuance of an ECC, an
environmentally critical project is required to submit an EIS to the EMB. A project in an
environmentally critical area, on the other hand, is generally required to submit an Initial
Environmental Examination to the proper DENR regional office. In the case of an
environmentally critical project within an environmentally critical area, an EIS is required.
The contractor in a mineral agreement must secure an ECC from the DENR prior to the conduct
of development works, construction of production facilities, or mine production activities in the
contract area. After the issuance of the ECC, the contractor must also submit an environmental
protection and enhancement program.
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Environmental Protection and Enhancement Program (“EPEP”)
The submission of the EPEP complements the requirement for an ECC. The EPEP provides the
operational link between the environmental protection commitments under the Mining Act, as
well as those in the ECC and the contractor’s plan of mining operation. In general the EPEP shall
provide a description of the expected and considered acceptable impacts and shall set out the lifeof-mine environmental protection based on best practice in environmental management in
mining. The EPEP shall contain a description of the post-mining land use potential of the
disturbed land. Finally, the program shall set out implementation schedules, system of
environmental compliance guarantees, monitoring, reporting and cost provisions.
Compliance with Environmental Laws
Consistent with the basic policy of the State to assure the availability, sustainability, and
equitable distribution of natural resources, the Company recognizes and acknowledges the
significance of the environment and mineral development.
In complying with the environmental laws, the Company has institutionalized its reforestation
and forest protection program, erosion control measures, air and water quality management, and
disaster risk management under an EPEP. ECCs were obtained in the Canatuan Copper-Zinc
Project, Balabag Gold and Silver Project, Tamarok Project and the Agata Nickel Project.
Necessary permits were likewise secured for discharging effluent wastewater and for operating
air pollution installations. The details of the ECCs issued for the various projects of the Company
are set forth below:
Project
Canatuan Project

Balabag Gold-Silver
Project
Agata DSO Project
Port Facility

ECC No.
ECC No. 9002-007-301C
ECC No. 0807-020-1020
(Amendment to ECC Ref. No. 9002007-301C)
ECC No. 0807-020-1020
(Amendment to ECC Ref. No. 9002007-301C)
ECC No. 0807-020-1020
(Amendment to ECC Ref. No. R-091102-0014)
ECC No. 0807-020-1020
(Amendment to ECC Ref. No. 0807020-1020)
ECC-CO-1301-0004

Date of Issuance
06 June 1997
04 March 2009

ECC No. 0710-025-2140
ECC -R13-1306-0084

20 May 2008
25 July 2013

19 March 2010
23 February 2011
08 March 2013
01 October 2013

Compliance and self-monitoring reports were submitted showing substantial compliance with the
terms and conditions of the said ECCs and permits.
In order to restore the natural habitat and environment of the disturbed areas, the Company has
been actively involved in the restoration and revegetation of mined out sites. In the Canatuan
Project, 320,000 trees and 140,000 cash crops were planted from 2004 to 2014. A total of five
dams were constructed for tailings storage. Moreover, monitoring programs concerning the flora
and fauna, aquatic resources, stream sediment characterization, water quality, meteorology,
hydrology and streamflow, solid waste generation and management, by internal and third parties
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are regularly being conducted. A total of US$45.4 million was spent on all reclamation and
rehabilitation programs, including the cost of the tailings storage facilities.
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TAXATION
The following is a general description of certain Philippine tax aspects of the investment in the
Offer Shares. This discussion is based on laws, regulations, rulings, income tax conventions (tax
treaties), administrative practices and judicial decisions in effect at the date of this Prospectus.
Subsequent legislative, judicial or administrative changes or interpretations may be retroactive
and could affect the tax consequences to the prospective investor.
The tax treatment of a prospective investor may vary depending on such investor’s particular
situation and certain investors may be subject to special rules not discussed below. This summary
does not purport to address all tax aspects that may be important to an investor.
This general description does not purport to be a comprehensive description of the Philippine tax
aspects of the investments in shares and no information is provided regarding the tax aspects of
acquiring, owning, holding or disposing the shares under applicable tax laws of other applicable
jurisdictions and the specific tax consequence in light of particular situations of acquiring,
owning, holding and disposing the shares in such other jurisdictions. This summary does not
purport to address all tax aspects that may be important to a holder of the Shares.
EACH PROSPECTIVE HOLDER SHOULD CONSULT WITH HIS OWN TAX ADVISER AS
TO THE PARTICULAR TAX CONSEQUENCES TO SUCH HOLDER OF PURCHASING,
OWNING AND DISPOSING OF THE OFFER SHARES, INCLUDING THE APPLICABILITY
AND EFFECT OF ANY LOCAL AND NATIONAL TAX LAWS.
CORPORATE INCOME TAX
A domestic corporation is subject to a tax of 30% of its taxable income from all sources within
and outside the Philippines except, among others, (i) gross interest income from currency bank
deposits and yield from deposit substitutes, trust funds and similar arrangements as well as
royalties from sources within the Philippines which are generally taxed at the lower final
withholding tax rate of 20% of the gross amount of such income; and (ii) interest income from a
depository bank under the expanded foreign currency deposit system which is subject to a final
tax rate of 7.5% of such income.
A minimum corporate income tax of 2% of the gross income as of the end of the taxable year is
imposed on a domestic corporation beginning on the fourth taxable year immediately following
the year in which such corporation commenced its business operations, when the minimum
corporate income tax is greater than the ordinary income tax for the taxable year.
Nevertheless, any excess of the minimum corporate income tax over the ordinary corporate
income tax shall be carried forward and credited against the latter for the three immediately
succeeding taxable years. Further, subject to certain conditions, the minimum corporate income
tax may be suspended with respect to a corporation which suffers losses on account of a
prolonged labor dispute, force majeure or legitimate business reasons.
TAX ON DIVIDENDS
Cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation by individual shareholders
who are either citizens or residents of the Philippines are subject to income tax at the rate of 10%.
Cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation by domestic corporations or
resident foreign corporations are not subject to tax.
Cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation by non-resident alien
individuals engaged in trade or business in the Philippines are subject to a 20% tax on the gross
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amount thereof. Cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation by nonresident alien individuals not engaged in trade or business in the Philippines are generally subject
to tax at 25% of the gross amount but may be subject to the applicable preferential tax rates under
tax treaties executed between the Philippines and the country of residence or domicile of such
non-resident foreign individuals provided that a prior application for tax treaty relief has been
properly filed with the appropriate office of the Philippine tax authorities. A non-resident alien
who comes to the Philippines and stays in the country for an aggregate period of more than 180
days during any calendar year will be deemed a non-resident alien engaged in trade or business in
the Philippines.
Cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation by a non-resident foreign
corporation are generally subject to tax at the rate of 30%, which may be reduced to 15% when
the country in which the non-resident foreign corporation is domiciled (i) imposes no taxes on
foreign–sourced dividends or (ii) allows a credit against the tax due from the non-resident foreign
corporation taxes deemed to have been paid in the Philippines equivalent to the difference
between the regular income tax of 30% on corporations and the 15% tax on dividends.
Alternatively, non-resident foreign corporations may avail of the preferential tax rates applicable
to cash and property dividends received from a domestic corporation under tax treaties executed
between the Philippines and the country of residence or domicile of such non-resident foreign
corporations provided that a prior application for a tax treaty relief has been properly filed with
the appropriate office of the Philippine tax authorities.
The following table lists some of the countries with which the Philippines has tax treaties and the
tax rates currently applicable to non-resident holders who are residents of those countries:
Dividends
(%)

Canada……………………………………….…
France…………………………………………
Germany………………………………………
Japan……………………………………………
Singapore………………………………………
United Kingdom………………………………
United States………………………………….

25(1)
15(2)
15(3)
15(4)
25(5)
25(6)
25(7)

Capital
Gains tax
due on
disposition
of Shares
outside the
PSE (%)
Exempt(8)
Exempt(8)
5/10(9)
Exempt(8)
Exempt(8)
Exempt(10)
Exempt(8)

Notes:
(1)
15% if recipient company controls at least 10% of the voting power of the company paying the dividends.
(2)

10% if the recipient company holds directly at least 10% of the voting shares of the company paying the
dividends.

(3)

10% if the recipient company (excluding partnerships) owns directly at least 25% of the capital of the
company paying the dividends.

(4)

10% if the recipient company holds directly at least 10% of either the voting shares of the company paying
the dividends or of the total shares issued by that company during the period of 6 months immediately
preceding the date of payment of the dividends.

(5)

15% if the recipient is a company (including partnerships) and during the part of the paying company’s
taxable year which precedes the date of payment of dividends and during the whole of its prior taxable year
(if any), at least 15% of the outstanding shares of the voting stock of the paying company was owned by the
recipient company.
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(6)

15% if the recipient company is a company which controls directly or indirectly at least 10% of the voting
power of the company paying the dividends.

(7)

20% if during the part of the paying corporation’s taxable year which precedes the date of payment of
dividends and during the whole of its prior taxable year at least 10% of the outstanding shares of the voting
stock of the paying corporation was owned by the recipient corporation.

(8)

Capital gains are taxable only in the country where the seller is a resident, provided the shares are not
those of a corporation, the assets of which consist principally of real property situated in the Philippines,
In which case the sale is subject to Philippine taxes. Under Philippine tax regulations, the term
“principally” means more than 50% of the entire assets of the Philippine corporation in terms of value.

(9)

Under the RP-Germany Tax Treaty, capital gains from the alienation of shares of a Philippine corporation
may be taxed in the Philippines irrespective of the nature of the assets of the Philippine corporation. Tax
rates are 5% on the net capital gains realized during the taxable year not in excess of P100,000 and 10%
on the net capital gains realized during the taxable year in excess of P100,000.

(10)

Under the RP-UK Tax Treaty, capital gains on the sale of the stock of Philippine corporations are subject
to tax only in the country where the seller is a resident, irrespective of the nature of the assets of the
Philippine corporation.

Stock dividends distributed pro-rata to any holder of shares of stock are not subject to Philippine
income tax. A stock dividend constitutes income if it gives the shareholder an interest different
from that which his former stockholdings represented. A stock dividend does not constitute
income if the new shares confer no different rights or interest than did the old.
Any availment of tax treaty relief should be preceded by an application for tax treaty relief filed
in accordance with regulations issued by Philippine tax authorities. Thereafter, if the regular tax
rate is withheld by the paying corporation instead of the reduced rates applicable under a tax
treaty, the nonresident holder of the shares may file a claim for refund from the BIR. However,
because the refund process in the Philippines requires the filing of an administrative claim and
the submission of supporting information, and may also involve the filing of a judicial appeal, it
may be impractical to pursue such a refund.
SALE, EXCHANGE OR DISPOSITION OF SHARES
Capital Gains Tax, if sale was made outside the PSE
The net capital gains realized by a resident or non-resident other than a dealer in securities during
each taxable year from the sale, exchange or disposition of shares of stock (i.e. secondary sale of
common shares by the holder to another party) outside the facilities of the PSE are subject to tax
as follows: 5% on gains not exceeding P100,000 and 10% on the gains over P100,000. If an
applicable tax treaty exempts the gains from tax, an application for tax treaty relief must be
properly filed with the Philippine tax authorities and should precede any availment of an
exemption under a tax treaty.
Stock Transaction Tax
A sale or other disposition of shares of stock through the facilities of the PSE by a resident or a
non-resident holder, other than a dealer in securities, is subject to a stock transaction tax at the
rate of 0.5% of the gross selling price or gross value in money of the shares of stock sold or
otherwise disposed. This tax is required to be collected by and paid to the Philippine Government
by the selling stockbroker on behalf of his client. The stock transaction tax is classified as a
percentage tax and although it is paid in lieu of a capital gains tax, it is not a tax on income,
hence, cannot be subject of the tax exemption or preferential rates provided under tax treaties as
discussed herein. This view is consistent with the position taken by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in DA-ITAD BIR Ruling No. 022-07 dated 9 February 2007.
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Value Added Tax
Value Added Tax (“VAT”) of 12% may generally be imposed on the gross income earned by
dealers in securities and on the commission earned by the PSE-registered broker from services
provided in connection with the sale of shares. VAT is generally passed on to the client.
Documentary Stamp Tax
The original issue of shares of stock is subject to documentary stamp tax (DST) of P1.00 for each
P200.00, or a fractional part thereof, of the par value of the shares of stock issued. The secondary
transfer of shares of stock outside the facilities of the PSE is subject to a documentary stamp tax
of P0.75 for each P200.00, or a fractional part thereof, of the par value of the share of stock
transferred.
On June 30, 2009, Republic Act No. 9648 was signed into law and it permanently exempted the
sale, barter, or exchange of shares of stock listed and traded through the local stock exchange
from DST retroactive to March 20, 2009.
In addition, the borrowing and lending of securities executed under the Securities Borrowing and
Lending Program of a registered exchange, or in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
appropriate regulatory authority, are likewise exempt from DST. However, the securities
borrowing and lending agreement should be duly covered by a master securities borrowing and
lending agreement acceptable to the appropriate regulatory authority, and should be duly
registered and approved by the BIR.
Estate and Donor’s Tax
Shares issued by a corporation organized under Philippine laws are deemed to have a Philippine
situs, and any transfer thereof by way succession or donation, even if made by a non-resident
decedent or donor outside the Philippines, is subject to Philippine estate and donor’s tax,
respectively.
The transfer of shares of stock upon the death of an individual holder to his heirs by way of
succession, whether such holder was a citizen of the Philippines or an alien, regardless of
residence, is subject to Philippine estate taxes at progressive rates ranging from 5% to 20%, if the
net estate is over P200,000. On the other hand, individual stockholders, whether or not citizens or
residents of the Philippines, who transfer shares of stock by way of gift or donation are liable to
pay Philippine donor’s tax on such transfer of shares ranging from 2% to 15% of the net gifts
during the calendar year exceeding P100,000. The rate of tax with respect to net gifts made to a
stranger (i.e., one who is not a brother, sister, spouse, ancestor, lineal descendant or relative by
consanguinity within the fourth degree of relationship) is a flat rate of 30%. Donations between
business organizations, and between individuals and business organizations are considered
donations made to a stranger.
The sale, exchange or transfer of shares outside the facilities of the PSE may also be subject to
donor’s tax when the fair market value of the shares of stock sold is greater than the amount of
money received by the seller. In this case, the excess of the fair market value of the shares of
stock sold over the amount of money received as consideration shall be deemed a gift subject to
donor’s tax.
Estate and donor’s tax, however, shall not be collected in respect of intangible personal property,
such as shares of stock: (a) if the decedent at the time of his death or the donor at the time of the
donation was a citizen and resident of a foreign country which at the time of his death or donation
did not impose a transfer tax of any character, in respect of intangible personal property of
citizens of the Philippines not residing in that foreign country, or (b) if the laws of the foreign
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country of which the decedent or donor was a citizen and resident at the time of his death or
donation allows a similar exemption from transfer or death taxes of every character or description
in respect of intangible personal property owned by citizens of the Philippines not residing in that
foreign country.
LOCAL TAXES
Under the Local Government Code, a province or city or a municipality within the Metropolitan
Manila Area may levy an annual ad valorem tax on real property such as land, building,
machinery, and other improvements based on the assessed value of real property. The uniform
rate of basic real property tax shall not exceed 1% of the assessed value of the property in the
case of a province, and shall not exceed 2% of the assessed value in the case of a city. In addition,
the province, city or a municipality within the Metropolitan Manila Area may levy and collect
annually a special levy on real property for the Special Education Fund equivalent to 1% of the
assessed value of real property.
TAXATION OUTSIDE THE PHILIPPINES
Shares of stock in a domestic corporation are considered under Philippine law as situated in the
Philippines and the gain derived from their sale is entirely from Philippine sources; hence such
gain is subject to Philippine income tax. For the same reason, and the transfer of such shares by
way of donation (gift) or succession is subject to Philippine donor’s or estate taxes, respectively
as stated above.
The tax treatment of a non-resident holder of shares of stock in jurisdictions outside the
Philippines may vary depending on the tax laws applicable to such holder by reason of domicile
or business activities and such holder’s particular situation. This Prospectus does not discuss the
tax considerations on non-resident holders of shares of stock under laws other than those of the
Philippines.
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LEGAL MATTERS
Certain legal matters as to Philippine law in connection with the Offer will be passed upon by
SyCip Salazar Hernandez & Gatmaitan, legal counsel to the Issue Manager and Lead
Underwriter, and Picazo Buyco Tan Fider & Santos legal counsel to the Company. The
independent counsels have no shareholdings or any interest, direct or indirect, in the Company, or
any right, whether legally enforceable or not to nominate persons or to subscribe to the securities
of the Company in accordance with the standards on independence required in the Code of
Professional Responsibility and as prescribed by the Supreme Court of the Philippines.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
Isla Lipana & Co., through its partner Rodelio C. Acosta, audited the financial statements of the
Company annexed to this Prospectus, namely the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements for
June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014 and for the six months ended June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014
and the Consolidated Financial Statements for December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012 and years
ended
December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012.
The Company have not had any material disagreements on accounting and financial disclosures
with our current external auditors for the same periods or any subsequent interim period. Isla
Lipana & Co. has neither shareholdings in the Company nor any right, whether legally
enforceable or not, to nominate persons or to subscribe for the securities in the Company. Isla
Lipana & Co. will not receive any direct or indirect interest in the Company or in any securities
thereof (including options, warrants or rights thereto) pursuant to or in connection with the Offer.
The foregoing is in accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the
Philippines set by the Board of Accountancy and approved by the Professional Regulation
Commission.
The following table sets out the aggregate fees billed for each of the last two fiscal years for
professional services rendered by Isla Lipana & Co., excluding fees directly related to the Offer.
2013
2014
(P millions)

Audit and audit-related fees
Audit services
Other assurance and related services
Tax fees
All other fees
Total

3.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.86

3.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.18

Under the Manual, the Audit Committee shall perform the following functions in relation to the
audit and review of the Company’s financial statements: (i) provide oversight of the Company’s
external auditors; (ii) review and approve audit scope and frequency and the annual internal audit
plan; (iii) discuss with the external auditor before the audit commences the nature and the scope
of the audit, and ensure coordination where more than one audit firm is involved; (iv) consider
the appointment of an independent external auditor, the audit fee, and any question of resignation
or dismissal; (v) receive and review reports of external auditors and regulatory agencies, where
applicable, and ensure that management is taking appropriate corrective actions, in a timely
manner in addressing control and compliance functions with regulatory agencies; (vi) review the
quarterly, half year and annual financial statements before submission to the Board of the
Directors; and (vii) evaluate and determine non-audit work by external auditor and keep under
review the non-audit fees paid to the external auditor both in relation to their significance to the
auditor and in relation to the Company’s total expenditure on consultancy.
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Isla Lipana & Co.

Independent Auditot's Report
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc.
zznd Floor BDO Equitable Bank Tower

875r Paseo de Roxas, Makati City

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of TVI Resource Development Phils.,
Inc. and its subsidiaries, which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at June 30, 2015
and December gL,zoL4, andthe consolidated statements of total comprehensive income, consolidated
statements of changes in equity and consolidated statements of cash flows for the six months ended June 3o,
zor5 and zor4, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Managementt Responsibility for the Interim Consolidqted Financiql Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with Philippine Accounting Standards (PAS) S+ - Interim Financial Reporting,
and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or emor.
Auditor's Re sp o n sibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the Philippine Standards on Auditing. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of consolidated financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation ofthe consolidated financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
ihe effectiveness ofthe internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

audit opinion.

lsla Lipana & Co., 29th Floor, Philamlife Tower, 8767 Paseo de Roxas, 1226 Makati City, Philippines
T: +63 (2) 845 2728, F: +63 (2) 845 2806, www.pwc.com,/ph

lsla Lipana & Co. is a Philippine member firm ol the PwC network. PwC refers to the Philippine member firm, and may sometimes refer to the PwC network Each
member firm is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure for further details.
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Isla Lipana & Co.

Independent Auditor's Report
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc.
Page z

Opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements.present fairly, in all material respects,
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Securities Regulation Code (SRC),
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TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
June 3o, zor5 and December Jr,2ot4
(With comparative figures as at December 3r, zor3 and zorz)
(AIl amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)
December 31

Notes

June 30, 2015

2014

2013

500,147

258,928

321 ,067

63,1 80

2012

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related Parties
lnventories, net
Prepayments and other current assets, net

568,500
263,626

b

224,867
496,660

7

337

358

137

11't,361

8

134,386

158,472

399,665

331,364

o

220,037

173,783

27,545

5

1,076,287

Total current assets

Non-current assets

31,391

1,306,242

1,153,827

Property and equiPment, net
Mining claims and deferred exploration
costs, net
Option to purchase contracts
Retirement plan asset

10

689,969

456,718

328,040

572,544

't1

677,590
250,850

667,115

496,478

406,747

269,764

55,1 30

18

23,765

238,682
25,390

Other non-current assets
Total non-current assets

13

134,659

134,161

12,262
130,945

1,776,833

1,522,066

1,237,489

131 ,475
1,165,896

1,986,944

2,472,138

36,634
828

119,016
1 6,1 89

146,286

325,313

109,730

43,224

32,496
410,500

12

2,853,',!20

Total assets

LIABILTTIES AND EQUITY

Current liabilities

81,074

Trade PaYables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Current portion of estimated liability for
restoration costs

14

248,733

308,310

15

53,929

76,977

Cunent portion of borrowings

16

145,702

1

3

1,395

4',17

lncome tax PaYable
Total current liabilities

17
536,1 59

542,005

505,1 37

988,726

9,1 79

69,475

106,838

7

6,721

289,297

19,253

Non-current liabilities
Estimated liability for restoration costs,
net of current Portion
Borrowings, net of current portion
Deferred tax liabilitY
Retirement benefi t obligation

15

164,300

16

220,172

238,507
b

6,168

3,395

6,672

65,509

390,640

261,087

76,147

172,347

926,799

803,092

581,284

17
18

Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

1

1,

t61 ,073

Equity
Attributable to owners of the Parent Company

Sharecapita|19153,222153,222129,24035'409
Sharepremium191,753,1951'753',1951,276j871'271'670
(37'408)
19
Treasury shares
Retainedearningslg354'948299'754308'287293'869
otner

reserves

1e

(37'408)

(???'!1!) (3+a'652) (3a5'512)
,(?10's2s) 1'835,923 1,369,062 1'255'436
1,893,028
33,293

statements')
(The notes on pages 1to 80 are integral part of these consolidated financial

55,629

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Total Comprehensive Income
For the six months ended June 3o, eor5 and zor4
(With comparative figures for the years ended December 3r,2or4, zor3 and zorz)
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso, except per share data)

For the years ended
December 31

For the six months
ended June 30
2014
2015
Revenues
Sale of nickel ore

24.4

Sale of copper and zinc concentrates
Drilling revenue

24.4

Royalty income

24.3

Total

+go,ios

490,505

1,457

2,067

7,113
499,075

5,343
889,243

(555,534)

(623,s1 1)

(61,673)

(236,1 36)

21,719
3,087
537,263

Cost of sales and services
Operating expenses
Exploration costs

391,328

504,604
7,853

Other revenues
Total revenues
Cost and expenses
22
22

(352,514)
(102,208)

23

(4,984)
(459,'

costs and

77,557

lncome
Other operating income (expenses)
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange gain (loss)' net

finance costs and income

s,zgz,osg

50,599

66,863
,930

158,007
3,955,066

(2,296,321)

(3,0s1,960)

(s0,604)

(318,523)
s9,303)

166)

(622

,613)
21,630

43,1 99

425,280

6,007

(30,39s)

(35,914)

56)

(5,e85)

('11,177)

(8)

(1 ,661)

31,393
36,528

(1

(19,660)

(9,140)

(578)

(1 ,1

1

731

786)

749

2,681

6,670

33)

9,489)

20,830

(143,1 76)

7,524
29,154

(31 ,371)

53,424

11,828

446,110
(1,4e9)

1

Income (loss) before provision for tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the Year
Other comprehensive income (loss) that will not

z,szz,iea

(5,

(13,338)

(4,577\
2,922

lnterest income
Total other operating income/expenses'

2013

(1,81

51,609

25)

(80e)

(143,301)

28,345

(1

,257)
9,571

444,611

7,499

424,158

29,903

478,487
(33,876)

9,571

444,611

be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss
Remeasurement gain (loss) on retirement
benefits

Total comprehensive income

for the year

Net income (loss) attributable to:
Owners of the Parent ComPanY

55,1 94

17,621

11,812

(125,680)

40,157

(143,301)

(8,533)
36,878

(3,585)
51,609

(20,

(143,301

28,345

Total comprehensive income (loss) attributable

to:

OwnersoftheParentCompanyST,sOl(125'680)3'27927'831458'034
36,878 (20'332)
@,281)
Non-controiling interest

Earnings (loss) per share - basic and

diluted

20

0.45

(1 .1

7)

(0.07)

0'67

(The notes on pages r to Bo are integral part of these consolidated financial statements.)

(33'876)

14 22

TVI Resource Development Phils', Inc' and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
For the six months ended June 3o, zor5 and zor4
O-ecembel 3L,2674, zor3 and zorz)
(With comparative fi'rr". f;.-ih" Ve"rs
^
""ded
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

Attributable to owners of the Parent

Share

Treasury

Balances as at

(33,876)

444,611

Transactions with owners
Dividends
Cash
Stock

lssuance of shares
Liquidation of subsidiaries

(5,818)

(5,818)

804

999,196

1,105

ass,lga

15,707

1,105
508,905

(660,000)

Appropriation
Reversal of

504,192
1,311,065

Total transactions with owners

Balances as at December 31,2012

comprlh.nslve lncom!
N.t in€.me (lo$) lortns yea

-29,cr3

R€m.suEmar-oain.lG.lorEfrEnrontterEfB-__@

ffiTransactions with owners
Dividends
Cash
Stock

lssuance of shares

-

-

o:_un
(250,000)
250,000

Reversal of appropriation

Total transactions with owners
Balances as at December 31, 2013

93,831

(7,985)
(7,500)

517

Forward

(The notes on pages

1

4,233

zso,ooo

187

129

@0,332) M1.
C2.932) e,O1L

2e'eo3

-

i,uoo
86,331

aeo

to 80 are integral part of these consolidated financial statements')

4,233
36,598

(7,985)
95,081

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
For the six months ended June 30, zor5 and zol4
(With comparative figures for the years ended December 3r,2or4, zor3 and zorz)
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

Non-

controlling

interest

Attributable to owners of the Parent Company

Total

Retained earnings

Share
Balances as at December 31,2013

Share
Treasury
capital premium shares Appropriated Unappropriated Other reserves
't9
19
19
19
19
19
(344,652) 36,598
250,000 58,287
129,240 't,276,187

CohprohorciE incom.

(6,533)

yEar
EtirEmentbcneits
Toial|MD€hensiE income (1063) fortheverr
Nel incomo for tho
RernsasuEmentoain on

TranE.c'UoB wlth oivn.E
Purche* ol subsidla e€

(8,533)
23,92

sharEs
REDurcha3e ol3hrr$
lssuancs of

477.004

(37.108)
(37,408)
23,982 477,008
153,222 1,753,195 67,a0E)

Total transactions with owners
Balance6 as at D€cemb€r

3'1,20'14
(Ihe Eotes

"
11,a12
11,a12

oE pages 1to 8o are

250,000 49,?54

integal part ofthese consoliilated financial state&etrts.)

(!!?&E

36,878
36,878

1,1qq,6q0

24,U5
11,412

4,157

66,598)
_

5m,9go

(36,598)

(37,400)
426,984

!9p4,

(36,596)

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
For the six months ended June 3o, zor5 and zor4
(With comparative figures for the years ended December 91,2ol4, zor3 and zorz)
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

Attributable to owners of the Parent
Retained earnings
Share

capital
19

ffi
Compr€h.n.lv. lncomo
Ner in@me (loss) lor lhe

yea

RemeasuEment oain on €tirement

ffi

Share
premium

Treasury

shares Appropriated

Unappropriated

19

rsopoo

i276,r87
--

h€nofits

-

Other reserves

19

58,181
(143,301)
'

(1€,301)

19

(344s54 30'5€6

1'405,6€0

(1€,301)

17,621

17,

1

'

:

'17,621

(125,680)

Transactions with ownerc
(2,932)

Purchase of subsidiaries
lssuance of shares
Total transactions with owners

Bal.nc.s a! atJun. r0,

zi,saz

qzi,tss

23,982

423,453

153,2

?011

Balance! ar dJ.nualy r,2015
Comprehensive income

1,699,640

153.222 1,753,'195

Net income for the year
Remeasurement qain on retirement benefits
Total comprehensive income for the
Balances as at June 30, 2015

(37,408)

153,222

1

,753,'t95

(37,408)

(2,932) (5,864)

N,w

(65,0141

(329,s3) 30,734

250,000

49,79

(332,6{) 36,878
(3,585)
1,911
1,911 _ {qpqs)

55,194

year

(5,864)

2s0,000

55,194
104,948

(330,929)

(The notes on pages r to 80 are integral part of these consolidated financial statements.)

33,293

(8,796)

447,435
438,639

1,71E6r9
1,872.E01

51,609
1,91

1

53,520
1,926,321

TVI Resouree Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
For the six months ended June 3o, zot5 and zor4
(With comparative figures for the years ended December gt,2oL4, zor3 and zorz)
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)
For the six month ended

June 30
Notes
Cash flows from operating activities
lncome (loss) before provision for income lax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property and equipment
Amortization of mining claims and deferred
exploration costs

Accretion and restoration costs
Provision for (gain on) retirement benefits obligation
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of input VAT
Write-back of accrued expense
Reversal of (Provision for) inventory obsolescence
Loss (gain) on disposal of property and equipment
Loss on write-off of investment in subsidiaries and receivables
Unrealized foreign exchange (gain) loss
lnterest and other financing costs
lnter€st
Operating income (loss) before working capital changes
Decrease (increase) in:
Receivables
Due from related parties
lnventories
Prepayments and other current assets
lncrease (decrease) in:
Trade payables
Due to related parties
Accrued expenses and olher
Cash generated from (absorbed by)
Restoration costs incurred
Retirement benefits paid directly
Contributions to the retirement fund
lnterest received
lncome taxes paid
Net cash provided by (u3ed in) opeEting

lncome

liabililies
opelalions

actMties

2015

2014

2014

2012

53,424

(143,176)

29,1il

11,828

10

40,234

30,068

52,243

281,279

385,101

't1

11,483
3,540
6,809

1,025

2,129
2,181

58,007
2,787

96,950

(1,2e2)
(125,1s8)
(20,000)
(4,e16)
9,723

(71,116)

44,045
13,613

15
18
9

1,090
(6,681)
3,026

(4,534)

23
23
22

-

22,O28

4,794
1,783

25
16

5, 6,

7

15
18
18
16

3,683
9,140

e.124)

39
578

O4O

(5,400)
1,156

e,681)

446,110

35,'119

10,212
(3)

6,772
5,985

1,440
(34,443)
11,177
(36,528)

972,793

-2,345

(6.669)

124,000

(114,780)

(62,e01)

317,478

(176,177)
20
24,086
(46,253)

17,951
(68)

(257,888)

200,446

76,960

9,396

(21,O41)

106,442
(73,096)
(1 8,1 83)

243,615

270,902

3,278
246,110

(202,675)

(88,654)

(46)

(1,274)

(82,383)
(4e,083)

(27,269)
(275,524)

(18,724)

(29,422)

(370)

(556)
(1,500)

195,639 (262,886)
(81,406) 069,413)
(8,617)
(23,04e)

2,998
215,583
(220,910) 445,a77

(500)

2,124

749
(1,395)

(102.831) (178,676)

2,681
(2,2O1)

6,669
(1,278)

(239,524) 419,790

Forward
CIhe rotes on pages 1to 80

For the years ended
December 31
2013

att iDteglal part ofthese colsolidated financial statemeDts.)

(38,e24)
(e,e20)

(44,634)
(748,208)
(1.995)
449,687
(43,594)

(177)
(54,885)
3,241
(2,765',)

351,9j07

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
For the six months ended June 30, zot5 and zor4
(With comparative figures for the years ended December gL,2or4, zor3 and zorz)
(All amounts in thousands Philippine Peso)

Forthe years ended

For the six months ended

June 30

C.3h flow6 ftom inv*ting activltlos

equipment
contracts
Mining claims and deferred exploralion co6ts
Olher non-curenl assets

Acqulsitions ot properly and
Option to purchase

Ca3h flow from fln.nclng .ctlvifles
Proc€€ds fiom

borroi,ings
pald
sheres
ofshsre6

cosls

Payment ofborowings and financang
Divldonds
Repurchase of
lssuance
Net cash providod by (us€d ln) linancing

acilvities
Net increale (decre$e) ln cash and ca3h equlvalenB
Cash and cash equivalents al beginning of year
Net effect of foEign exchange rate changes on cash and
ca8h €quivalents
Celh and cash equivalenB alend

o,y€

2014
Notes 2015
10
034,249) (38,524)
12
112,168\ (89,303)
(21,958) (26,639)
1l
(85)
(500)
13
16
i6
19
19
19

4,4d
(9,324
(4,866)
1276,572\
500,147
1,292

(S78)
447,435
446,857
113,6:]0
250,928
5

December 31

2013
(38,558)
(214,634)
(47,nq
530
(400,'4oo)
')
357,760
(1,156) (416,,t85)
(4,08A
G,897)
(37,408)
500.990
90,848
816,099 (329,534)
(310,144)
A1,033
258.928 568,500
186
572

2014
(190,644)
31,082
(172,7aq
(3,214)

(The notes on pages r to 8o are integral part of these consolidated financial statements.)

2012

(X1.3271
(55,130)
(171,675)
(27,791)
(545.923)
659,561
(952,164)
(5,818)

493,505
195,084

668
561,818
6.014

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
As at June 30, zor5 and December 31, 2014
and for the periods ended June 3o, zol5 and zor4
(With comparitive frgures as at December 3r, zor3 and zorz and for years ended
December 3t, zor4, zor3 and zorz)
(In the notes, all amounts are in thousands Philippine Peso except per share data and
unless otlerwise stated)

Note r - General information

1.1 Corporateinformation
TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. (the Parent company or TMRD) was incorporated in the
fhitippitr"" onJunuary r8, 1994 primarily to carry on the blsine.ss ofprospecting, exploring, mining,
products and byiiliri"-"a otfterwise producing all kindsof ores, metals and.minerals, and the
and
otherwise boring
in the general business of drilling
"on
;il;; ti;;""i. iG sub.iaia.tes uie engaged
and
mining
fee,
exploration,
f,oies into the earth, equipment rentals a:nd-similar services for a
thereof'
prcducts
and
by-products
,..a*ii"" of f.inds of ores, metals and minerals, and the
"ff
sowing, plantin8, harvesting, milling' and of.processing'
a"u"toping,
;;;;;ft;;i;*iini,
"xploring,
6aiis, excfianging or otherwise producing all kinds
whllesale
on
."Tiing
5."rI.*-17. *"il"i, Urvi"s,"auit
u"i"i"s and non-fruit bearing trees, and in the products and bv-

;i;;;;;"pi;;i;,;"j"iult!.,

pr"a"'"ii

ii".",if

produced.

"}'"""ry

kinct ancl ilesciiption and by whatsoever process the same can be or may be

(PRHI)' a wholly-owned
The Parent Company is 68.42%-owned by Prime Resources Holdings,Inc
and 3o.66%-owned by
(peU),
the
Philippines
in
prime
i""o.porated
Asset ventures, i"".
subsidiarv of
canada. As at
in
calgary,
based
rnc.
iacific,
of
wl
i
subsiaiary
ivli;ffi;,t;;;i nr"*"iinirta.,
pAVI,
a Philippine corporation (Notes 19
,ors, trre ultimate"parent ofthe parent company is
J"""

io,

and 24.5).

referred to as the "Group"'
The parent company and its subsidiaries (Note 2.2) are herein collectively
Equitable BankTower' 8751 Paseo de
The registered office of the Parent Company is zz'd Floor BDO
Roxas, Makati CitY'
(December 3r' 2074 - 44i
The Parent Company has 4r regular employees as at Ju:re 3o, zor5
o"""*b"t 3r, zor3 i 649; and December 31, zorz - 958)'
and authorized for issue by the Board of
The consolidate6 financial statements have been approved
Directors on Augusl T' 2or5.

a.2

Statusofoperations

Canatuan SulPhide Project

TheParentCompanycompletedthedevelopmentandconstructionofacopper.zincflotationplantat
sulphide denosit located beneath the gossan ore
the canatuan Min" sit" to proc!"i o." t o#, -r."i""
p.o:""t
startedin mid-November 2oo8 and was
i"ipfria"
body in zoog. I't
"
"o--i."iorrjrr8l]-til"
completed in March zoo9.

The following are the key operating statistics in Canatuan mine:

For the years ended
December 31

For the six months ended
June 30

2015

2014

Total revenue from copper
and zinc concentrates
Total concentrate exPort
and zinc

P0.49

billion

9,187 dmt

2013

2014
P0.49 billion
9,187 dmt

P2.32

billion

31,763 dmt

2012
P3.80 billion
007 dmt

In January zor4, the milling operation in Canatuan ended after having exhausted its_remaining
stockpile. The processing pla.r1*as cleaned but equipment remained as the Parent Company continues
to assess mine life extension and expansion opportunities.
On Novemb er rg,zoLg,the Parent CompanyfiIed for an application with the DENRfor expansion of
u"t area'of th-e canatuan MpSAto include 5oo hectares of the Malusok MPSA application.
it

" "o.rt
Canatuan
In November 2or4,the Parent Company received regulatory approval to expandits cument
This
Malusok'
SE
and
Malusok
of
ntfse to include tiie nearby Greatei Canatuan Tenement Areai
give
opportunity
thereby
and
deposit
parent
possible
economic
Comfariy to further assess
enables the
the Malusok and
the Canatuan'mining operations. Exploration activities may commenc-e3t
io
Regulations'
and
Rules
proper
Implementation
"*puna
given
the
is
SE Itialusok prospects on"u n[Rb
Balabag Gold Project
(Genivar.

zoo8)' The purpose of

In July 2oo8, the Parent Company released the Balabag Scoping ftudy
Iarge-scale mining
tir" S.lrpi"S Ctudy was to asseis the mining poJgnli4 of-a stand-alone, commercial,
of magnitude of
order
provide
an
to
and
deposit
Balabag
deline"aid
;;."d;;';i.r"a o, rt "currently
its economic Potential.
mine development and
The parent company initiated an internal scoping study for "Bootstrap"
gulrbug"epittreTrat
Metallurgical testing and
projict.
gold
a.iifing prlgr-1."
portion
of the program is
"ttt
"
Jxploration
The
oigoirg.
"^;;;".i;;;iif,.
and environment]uf buJ"ti.r" studies
social
"."
a view to confirming and
with
zones
ao.,iraiimineraliied
in
tfr"
ri"r:;;;;;illing
currently focusing
""
extending the Balabag mineral resource'
to Mines and Geosciences Bureau
In April zo[, initial Declaration of Mining Feasibility was submitted
an evaluation of the
involves
report
This
of the philippirres (Ivf-Gnilor tfr" B{abry $tu.t". Mine.
costs such as
capital
includes
and
resource
economics of mining u-r"i"i*"* identifred "core"
costs' tailings
miII
and
mine
as
such
costs
operating
infrastructure, plant and pit development and
programs'
social
and
disposal, enviro^nmental remediation
of the Balabag Gold Project in order to
In June 2011, the Board of Directors approved the development
project.
development and operitions phase of the said
;;&;;,t"

Instrument 43-101' The report was
In August zotz, the Parent Comparry filed' an updated N1tl9ryl
qualified person' Based on drilling completed to
prepared for tt e pareniftmp""y bJ u" ina.-p.'"a.nf
."rorr."" estimate of r'78 million tonnes averaging
the end of June ,orr, ifr"-r"pi.t i"ai*t"a -il*tut
ounces of gold and

qa zr.g gt";p!t to"ne ofsilver containing
2.34 grams p". ton.ri
"ig"ihReaders a.e cautio'ned that such estimates remain conceptual in nature and
silvei.
of
4,t4;,t96ounces
viability'
not mineral t"."*". ao not have demonstrated economic
resources tnut
L34,262

mineral

(z)

"r"

In October 2o$, the Parent Company received the Envfuonmental Compliance Certificate (ECC) for the
proposed Balabag Gold-Silver Project located at Sitio Balabag, Brry.Depore, Bayog, Zamboanga del
Sur.

In October 2014, the Parent Company presented the salient features of its Declaration for Mining
Project Feasibility (DMPF) before the MGB Technical committee. The MGB Technical committee
upon review ofthe Balabag Project DMPF has additional requirements and comments on its contents,
hince, the Parent Company is in the process of completing said requirements.
As at June 30, 2015, the amount of deferred exploration costs related to Balabag Project-amounted to
Pszo.6g miilion (Dlcember 3r, 2oL4 - P548.73rrrillion; December 31, 2o13 - P495'57 million;

December 3t, 2ot2 - P347.83 million) (Note 11).

Agata Mining Ventures, Inc. (AMVI), a subsidiary, holds an Operating Agteement -aqprove$ by t!9
the
tr4t3 ana thi oENR. ihis agreement appoints tire Parent Company as operator of t1-,e project with
and
iron,
nickel
sale
of
and
extraction
the
including
area,
coniract
the
a"r"l.p and opeiate
;;;;i;;
other associated minerals, in line with applicable permits and licenses'
The Asata DSO Proiect site is located in a 4,995-hectare MPSA area located in the adjacent

municlpalities ofTubay, Jabongga and Santiago in Agusan del Norte province'

and
April ro, zor3, a National Instrument 43-101 compliant mineral resource estimate was released
Dso
Project
Agata
the
that
shows
estimate
reiource
pe.sJn.
The
qualified
;;;;; b, ; ildependent
t;;;;;;";"Jpribubl" ."."*" of 9.7 million wet metric tonnes (wMT) with a grade of 48% iron
On

with o.9% nickel.

Tte Asata DSO proiect oDerations began in October zo14 consisting of shipments of approxjmajely
weeks' Management is currenuy plannlng
is,oo6 wrurr or nigh-iro;/low nickel ore every three- to fourpreviously stated goal of z.srnillion wMT
a
from
operrtion.
ore
iJ'.r_i up it "i"kil direct shippini
and expandeo EUU ano
ner vear to s million WMT through zot6 once it secures an amended
beciaration of Mining Project Feasibiliry $'ith the DENR'
reJated to t}ris project amounted to
As at June 30, 2015, the amount of deferred explorgtiqn-c9sts

ilt.o.-eg

;IUii"

fDlcember 3r, 2oq - Pu8'38 million) (Note rr)'

Drilling operations
managed to increase drilling services
In zor4, Exploration Drilling Corporation (EDCO), a subsidiary,
still incurred net losses amounting to
but
to Titan Minins En".qy corpor"ii;n, a third partycustomer'
ended June 3o, 2015, EDCo
months
six
For_the
zot4.
er si,
services'
drilling
increased
from
of Pzg.gz million
*""."."i"J

;ri.l;iiii#;".4;;?";;;'d;Jil"4;
""air""mL

Other subsidiaries

to its subsidiaries, which currently have
TVIRD intenils to provide sufficient level of financial support
and responsibilities in order to
o6ligations
tf,el,
their liatilii"s ura -"et
invest
in'
to
sites
mining
for
prospecting
concetn *hit"

;;;";;;;5s'ettte
;#i"*;;;;G

e)

Note z - Summarv of sisnificant accountine policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation ofthese consolidated financial statements
are set out below. The accounting policies used have been consistently applied to all the periods
presented, unless otherwise stated.

2.1

BasisofpreParation

These consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared in accordance with Philippine
Financial Reporting standards (PFRS). The term PFRS in general includes all applicable PFRS,
philippine Accounting standards (PAS), and interpretations oJ the Philippine Interpretations

committee (PlC)/Staiding Interpretations committee (sIC)/International Financial Reporting
Interpretations 6'ommite; GFRI-C), which have been approved by the Financial Reporting Standards
Courrcil GRSO and adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)'

The preparation ofthese consolidated financial statements in conformity with PFRS-requires the use of
ce*in critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise itsjudgment in the or
the Gioup's accounting policies. The areas involving higher degree ofiudgment
p.l*..
"i
"pptyi"g
;;;;i;.iqr,;;;."is where aisumptions aid estimates are significant to the consolidated financial
statements are disclosed in Note 4'
chanees in accounting polic]' and disclosures

(a)

Neu and amended standards adopted by the Group

The following standards have been adopted by the Group effective January

r' zor5:

24,'Reldted partg disclosures', (July r, zor4) to include a related party that
The reporting
nrovides kev manaqement persoirnel iervices to the parint of the reporting entity'
the
to
entity
manaS€ment
paid
the
by
I;;tr" ;;;i ;""-t.& to dr.to"" ttt" "ompensation
charged to
amounts
the
to
disclose
required
itis
but
o. ai."ct^ors,
#;*;;;ifitark
"i:;il;;
did
not have
iti" riur"g"-"nt entiiy for sewices provided. The amendment
;ttty iV"-!ioy""r
statements'
a signincantlffectin ihe Gro.rp's consolidated fi nancial

.

Amendment to

.-

.

Amendment

to

PAS

PFRS

judgments
8,'Operating segments', (July r, zor4) to requir-e disclosure of the

6per-ating seghents- This includes a description of the .
i"
"Bgrulating
indicators which have been assessed in
,"gr."i. *fti"fi frur" t""olu'id"irila ana tf,e"eco-nomic economic
characteristics. The standard is
similar
share
al?".-inirg tt ut tt " .gg."g;t?e3"ilents
segment
to ."qri.J;.""o"""iliation ofsegment assets to the entity's assets.when
fortt
consolidated
Group's
", "-Jra"a
not t ai" u significant effect in the
,"pr""d. Tli"
".;;;;;;aaia
all its olperations under one reporting segment onlv'
considers
"."
"..""
tf,u
c.o"p
.i"""
;;;;i"l;t;i";";t.

;ffi;r;;;g"-*t

amendm€nt allows the
(J:i/ry t, zO14)
Amendment to PFRS 13, 'Fair ualue measurement' ,
-the
liabilities on a net basis'
financial
and
aiseG
nn"""ia
crouD to measure tn" fai. uaiul oia i.oup of
of PAS 39 or PFRS 9'
scope
the
within
contracs)
f i*tuat"s noi-financial
from the besinnins of the first annual period
the Group's
i, *r,'i"i-l irns , a i,i ,ppri.a.' iir" ,rr""irn"'"t aia "ot have a significant effect in
consolidated financial statements'

;;il ;"';ii;;..t
it'ffi,,1;;r#ilil;il;;;-"#;;;rlrosfectivery

(+)

(b)

New standards, amendments and interpretations not yet adopted

A number of new standards and amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for annual
periods beginning after July r, zor4, and have not been applied in qreparing these consolidated
financial statements. The standards relevant to the Group are as follows:

o

PFRS 9,'Financial iratruments', addresses the classification, measurement and recognition of
financial assets and financial iiabilities. The complete version of PFRS 9 was issued in July 2014. It
replaces the guidance in PAS 39 that relates to the classification and measurement offinancial
initmments. pfns 9 retains but simplifies the mixed measurement model and establishes three
primary
measurement categories for financial assets: amortized cost, fair value through other
-comprehensive
income (OCI) and fair value through profit or loss. The basis of classification
depends on the entity's business model and the contractual cash flow characteristics ofthe
fin-ancial asset. Investments in equity instruments are lequired to be measured at fair value
through profit or loss with the irrevocable option at inception to present changes in fair value_in
loss
OCI n"ot iecycling. There is now a new expected credit losses model that replaces the incurred
impairmeni modlel used in PAS 39. For financial liabilities there were no changes to classification
ani measutement except for the recognition of changes in own credit risk in other comprehensive
income, for ]iabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss' PFRS 9 relaxes the
It
requirements for hedge effectiveness by replacing the bright line hedge effectiveness tests.
the
and
for
instrument
hedging
and
itemhedged
fte
betwee;
relationship
."{,rir"" un
purposes.
,hedged ratio'to
management
for
risk
""orromic
use
actually
one
management
as
the
same
be the
currently prepared under
Cont"empo.aneous documentation is still requlred but is different to that
peS gq.^Th" .turdard is effective for accounting periods beginning on or after January 1' 2018'
impact to its
i".t,"ia.pil* i. permitted. The Group's initiai issessment of PFRS 9's potentialthe
classification
consolidaie6 financial statements proviies that it would not significantly change
and
its
assessment
will
continue
The
Group
assets.
fiirancial
and measurement of its existing
standard'
the
new
of
date
effective
finalize the same upon

.PFRS]S,Reuenue|romcontTactsuithcustomers,,ilealswithrevenuerecosnitionandestablishes
usetuI information to users of financial statements about the nature,
with
uri"ertairrty of.evenue and cash flows arising from an entity's contracts

f.. repofong
;;;;;i;.
'u.o,rit,
ti*irrg

"ttd
customers.Revenueisrecognizeilwhenacustomerobtainscontrolofagoodorserviceandthus
the goodor service The standard
irus it e atitity to airect the ;se and obtain the benefits from
,construction
,n"venue,
contracts' and related interpretations. The
and pAS rr
,"pr""". pasis
r, zorT and earlier .
stinrlard is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January
initLl asseisment of PFRS r5's potential im-pact to its
ffiiiltt", i;;;iltterl. The Group,s
recognition will not be
-cinsolidated finarrcial statements provides that its current revenue
the Group will continue its assessment and finalize the same upon effective
,L.ii""",ry
"rr*,ed.
date of the new standard.
are effective beginning on or after
There are no other stand.ards, amendments or interpretations that
Group'
on
the
expected to have a material impact
irfy i, ,ot+ tftut

"re

2,2

Consolidation

for the same reporling period as the-Parent
The financial statements of the subsi<Iiaries are prepared
anv difference is adjusted properlv'
poti"iet

ililffi. A;a;;;;;;tf;;;;t'orit'g
G)

'"d

Intercompanytransactions, balances and unrealized gainsflosses on transactions between group
companies are eliminated (Note Z).
Subsidiaries are all entities (including special purpose entities) over which the Group has control' The
Group controls an entity when the Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its
involiement with the entity and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the entrty.
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is kansferred to the Group. They are
de-consolidated from the date on which control ceases.
The details of the Parent Company's subsidiaries included in the consolidated financial statements are
as

follows:
Percentage of ownershiP

2015
100

Entity
Canatuan Mines,

June 39,

lnc.

Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)

luote

z+.s1

Eiploration Drilling Corporation
Alberta Resource DeveloPment

(EDCO)

Corporation

lnc.
Corporation
Corporation
lnc.
Corporation
TVlAgriproducts, Inc,

CnL Mining Ventures,

Lake Bona-vista Minerals
Paramount Copper-Gold
Goldcrest Asia Mining Ventuies,
vvr lJvrL
lvlll tslqls
rluv
Pico Minerals

60

100
1OO
100
100
100
100
100
100

20-1.1
100
100

2-0J3
60*
61*

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

"ttriU"trff",

60*
60*
60"
60"
60*
60"
100

*On December 6, 2013, the Board of Directors authorized the Parent Companyto purchase from TVI
companie-s resulting to fuIl
International Market#g-iimit"a;.irvrnar,l the common shares of the
and the purchase was
subsidiaries
these
over
assessment
control
;;;htp. There ir .;-"#;;in
consummated in zor4.

in zor4.
EDCO and AMVI qualified as subsidiaries of the Parent company

(6)

6O% of share capital of

60*
61*

60
100

(includingaMVl) not
Non-controlling interest (NCI) is the residual equity in the subsidiary
in
diiectly or ir,air""tty to the Parent bompany as shown the table above'

on october t,2IL4,TVIRD obtained

2-0J2

AMVI (Note z3'5'b'iv)'

60*
60*
60*
60*

60"
60"
100

The following table summarizes the consideration fee for the acquired business, the fair values of the
assets acquired, liabilities assumed, and the non-controlling interest at acquisition date.

201,585

Totalcontribution - option to purchase (Note 12)
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Prepayments and other current assets
Due from related Parties
Property and equiPment
Mining claims and deferred exploration costs
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
ldentifiable intangible assets:
Mining claims and deferred exploration costs

75,167
43,786
10,295
26

46,555
29,252
(e7,406)
(5,e37)
(1e,753)
1

19,600

values of receivables
There were no acquisition-related costs charged to profit or loss. The fair
amount.
to
its
contractual
approximate its cirrying value and are equal
of net assets after considering
The Group did not recognize goodwill based on its fair value assessment

NCI rights over AMVI.
income since
The revenue included in the consotidated statement of total comprehensive
profit of P94
contributed
also
AMVI
million.
was
P39r
October t,2o24contributed by AMVI
over the same Period.

million

statement of total comprehensive
Had AMVI been consolidated from January r, 2ot4, the consolidated
P8B9 million and profit of
of
income for the year ended December gr., rot4*orrid show revenue
P4.6 million.

and deferred exploration costs'
In relation to intangible asset recognized arising from mining claims
to P8'98 million in zor5
amortization u*p"rrJir* t."o t"""og.rized by thle Group amounting
(zor4- Pr.z million).

0)

Details of consolidated financial position as at June 30, 2015 and December 31,2oL4, zor3 and 2or2, after
accounting for acquisition of EDCO as transaction resulting to business combination of entities under common
control using predicessor cost method is presented below. The combination was applied retrospectively, as if
the new subsidiary had always been combined as at the earliest period presented:
TVIRD and other

June 30, 2015

Consolidated

subsidiaries

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

127,300

22,683
27,529

Receivables, net

141,053

Due from related Parties
lnventories, net
Prepayments and other cunent

268,655

9,627

89,368

39,674

'

3e1
net
!is,o99
-TotalcUrrentassetsooo,zos(405'789)1,o76'287

;ssets,

Non-current assets
297,178

Property and equiPment, net
Mining claims and deferred
exploration costs, net

1,580

troirol

337
134,386

191,9?Z

(37'074)

220'037

418,832

(37,621)

689,969

31-563

60,884
(538,294)

677.590

250,850

250,850
23,765

23,765

134,659

5oo

134,159

(264,1 81 )

1,578,539

,776,833

2,853,120

2,

Total assets

496,660

(277,945)
5,344

585,143
538,294

lnvestment in subsidiaries, net
Option to purchase contracts
Retirement Plan asset
Other non-current assets
Total non-current assets

't

224,867

74,884
418,848

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current liabilities
Trade PaYables
Due to related Parties
Accrued exPenses and other
liabilities
Current portion of estimated liability
for restoration costs

29,1 51

5,205

10,386

(63,668)

81,074

30,048

248,678

s,940

(277,945\

6,721

45,760

49,904

217,568

(64,4ss)

1

248,733
53,929

53,929

145,702

1,062

Current portion of

536,1 59

Total cunent liabilities

Non-current liabilities
Estimated liability for restoration
costs, net of cunent Portion
Borrowings, net of current Portion
Deposit for future stock subscription

1

9,1 78

145,122

3,212

216,960

164,300
220,172

tr.uool

26,600
3,468

Total non-current liabilities

307,255

Total liabilities

6,168

2,700

3,468

Retirement benefit

391

869,916

Equity
Attributable to owners of the
Parent ComPanY
Share caPital
Share Premium
Treasury shares
Retained earnings
Other reserves
Total

(B)

204,000

14,000

66,667

2,980,610
(37,408)

11,414

134,91 8

(928,66s)

(222,e01)

(40,869)

1,716

e,207)
(6s6)

9s,771)

181,682

(1

,373,7 47\

1,525,721
(291,080)
33,293

177,668

(1

111,,

1,051,598

153,222

(131 ,445)
(1

(237

1

,753,195
(37,408)
354,948

(330,s29)
33,293
1,926,321
2,853,1

December 31, 2014

WIRD and other
subsidiaries

Adjustments

EDCO

Consolidated

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related Parties
lnventories, net
Prepayments and other cunent
net

70,075

1,728

428,344

158,224

22,920

281,744

277,668

9,627

90,821

42,084

165,332

Total cunent assets

Non4urrent assets
309,001

41,657

777,312

lnvestment in subsidiaries, net
Option to purchase contracts
Retirement plan asset

287,445

Other non-cunent assets

133,661

151 ,91

358
154,472

25,567

3,379

173,783
1,153,827
(13,413)

1

67,862

36,068

563,1 85

321,067

(286,s37)

79,738
9,219

Property and equipment, net
Mining claims and deferred
exploration costs, net

500,1 47

(141,821)

456,718
667,1

1

5

(287,44s)
238,682

238,682

25,390

25,390

134,161

500
(2s2,e96)

Total nontunent assets

(6e8,339)

Total assets
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued exPenses and other
liabilities
Current portion of estimated liability
for restoration costs

20,228

8,473

24,092

257,692

146,387
5,940

58,562

45,031

244,742

;:;:;::';;:;; i;;;,i;;;;.

36,634
828

(40,02s)

308,31 0

76,977

76,977
1

Current portlon of borrowings
lncome tax Payable
Total current liabilities

38,4s4)

(286,896)

(1

JJ.

i7O:86-

19,253

1

19,253
3

3ii:i06

5G32L

(465'37s)

s42'00s

Non-current liabilitles
Estimated liability for restoration
costs, net of cunent Portion
Borrowings, net of current Portion
Defered tax liability
Deposit for future stock subscription

1

1

9,1 79

6

6

26,600

(26,600)

e,sss

3,395

Retirement benefit
Total non-cunent liabilities
31

Total liabilities

9,1 79

238,507

238,507

3,395

265,

4,591

781

261

Equity
Attributable to owners of the
Parent ComPanY
Share caPital
Share Premium
Treasury shares
Retained earnings
Other resewes
Total

Total liabilities and

(g)

204,000

14,000

2,980,610
(37,408)

11,414

(1,020,065)

(2s2,866)

(43,578)

1

153,222

66,667

(131 ,445)

I

(1,373,747)

(17,223)

1,589,908

299,754

(2sl,080)

(332,840)

(206,364)

1,872

134,91

1

,753,1 95

(37,408)

,818

36,878

36,878
120,437

,362

2,315,444

965,791

(698,

TVIRO and other

December 31, 2013

Adjustments

AMVI

subsidiaries

Consolidated

ASSETS
Current assets

254,141
50,75 1
277,277
355,241

Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related parties
lnventories, net
Prepayments and other current

issets,

net

Totat culent

ffi

assets

Property and equipment, net
Mining claims and deferred
exploration costs, net
lnvestment in subsidiaries, net

9,627

(286,767)

51,632
999.047

-3,187
77,650

312,497

15,543

63,1 80
137

399,665

44,424

.(92,?79)
'242)

(327

27,545

749'455
328,040

(14,452)
(9,447)

496,478
269,764

269,764

12,262

12,262

'130,945

130,945

Other non-cunent assets

Total assets

tilnul

510,930
9,447

Option to purchase contracts
Retirement plan asset
Total non-cunent assets

258,928

4,787
15,625

(23,899)

1,245,845

1

2,244,892

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other
liabilities
Cunent portion of estimated liability
for restoration costs

,141 )

106,671

12,U5

31 ,1 86

271,770

(286,767)

330,479

34,703

(39,86e)

1,986,944

1

19,016
1

6,1 89

325,31 3

43,224
1,395

43,224
1,395

T^l.l^ll.rah1liahilitipeffi.(326.636)505.137
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabllities
Estimated liability for restoration
costs, net of current portion
Retirement benefit
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

69,475

69,475

6,672
76,147

69,,

581,284

582,,

Equity
Attributable to owners of the
Parent ComPanY
Share caPital
Share Premium
Retained earnings

173,'180

2,497,137
(1,044,453)

interest
r^.^,
equity
Total ^^,,ih,

Non-controlling

Total liabillties and

(ro)

(241,36s)

36,598
"''o'
i,66r'46,

129,240
1,276,187

1

,594,1 05

308,287

2,932

o:_""

Other comPrehensive loss
Other reserves

(55,940)
(1,220,950)

12,000

(344,6s2)

(344,652)
36,598

,,. .

Q'l,zAoi
'

-

(24'505)
(351,141)

1'405'660
1,986,944

TVIRD and other

December 31, 20{2

Adjustments

subsidiaries

Consolidated

ASSETS
current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net

EAa OAO

258,751

tsiarl
(408e2)

Due from related parties

132,493

19,860

lnventories, net

281 ,318

50,046

Prepayments and other cunent

;ssets,

m

net

Non-current assets
Property and equipment, net
Mining claims and deferred
exploration costs, net
lnvestment in subsidiaries, net
Option to purchase contracts
Other non-current assets
Total non-cunent assets

Total assets

q8,q53
1272.SS4
548,192

568,500

36,s31
8,416

..?,e8s
117,842

111,361
331,364

-

(?e,691)
(84,184)

31'3e1
1,306,242

572,544

24,352
(8,048)
(6,073)

414,795
6,073

263,626

406,747

55,1 30

55,1 30

131,475

131,475

24,352

1,1

2,428,249

(14,

2,4?2J38

142,194

LIABILITIES AND EOUITY

Current liabilities
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other
liabilities
Current portion of estimated liability
for restoration costs
Current portion of borrowings

131 ,006

15,280

29,038

301,251

112,263

39,51 5

146,286

tnoBgzt

289,297

(42,048)

'109,730

32,496
410,500

32,496
410,500

417

417

lncome tax PaYable
Total curent liabilities

988,726

Non-current liabilitles
Estimated liability for restoration
costs, net of cunent Portion
Retirement benefit obligation
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

1

06,838
62,217

169,055
884,

106,838
65,509

i,,n
3,292

172,347

359,338

1,161 ,073

Equity
Attributable to owners of the
Parent ComPanY
Share caPital
Share Premium
Retained earnings
Other reserves
interest
Total

Total liabilitles and

(rr)

68,722

'12,000

2,492,620
(929,560)

(22e,144)

(143,937)

428,249

35,409
1,271,670

1,452,573

293,869

(201,57s)

(34s,sl 2)
55,629

55,629
474

(45,313)
(1,220,950)

(217,144)
142,194

1,311

2,472,1

Details of consolidated results of operations for the six months ended June 30, zor5 and zor4 and for the
years ended December 97,2oL4, zor3 and 2oL2 are as follows:
For the six months ended
June 30, 2015

TVIRD and dormant

Adjustments

subsidiaries

Consolidated

Revenues

Royalty income

,r,'r,i

Other revenues

123,475

21,719
537,263

504,604

6,871

26,385

352,308

(33,0s0)

352,51 4

69,978

9,625

137,825

(115,220)

102,208
4,984

4,984

costs

1,833

costs and expenses

63,361

14,471

Other operating income (expenses)
Finance costs and income

(e,061)

(4,31

(161)

Financing costs
Foreign exchange loss, net

1,500

lnterest income
Total other operating expenses, finance

Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the Year
Other comprehensive income
Remeasurement gain on retirement

-nco."

(248)

(1.118)

(to"s)

For the six months ended
June 30, 2014

,414

2,922

(4,s77)

291

(1,983)

(30,895)

5

(30'AgS)

ss'szo

_.

___.

TVIRD and dormant

Revenues
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates
Drilling revenue

-

AdJustments

EDCO

subsidiaries

(24,133)

(16,454)

(1,81s)

-

-

3,338)
(9,1 40)

(697)
29,966

54,521

4o11
1,911

77,557
(1

(8,s7s)
(4,577)
1

(7,722\

t.^^aa,l^Gethaf^'ain.^melax(t,ses)(30.895)53,424
lncome (loss) before income tax

459,706

490,1 33

lncome from

Total comprehens're

3,087

(17e,4s6)

66,921

Costs and expenses
Cost of sales and services
General and administrative expenses

20,388)

(1

145,194

revenues

benefits

7,853
504,604

Sale of nickel ore

Totat

(s9,068)

66,921

0rilling revenue

t,609

r',,,

1'911

Consolidated
490,505

490,505

1,457

7.1

Other revenue
Total revenues

Costs and exPenses
Cost of sales and services
General and administrative expenses

552,889

4,1 69

48,578

13,095

555,534
61,673

costs
Total operating costs and

expllleg

1

lncome from oPerations

11

Other operating income (expenses)
Finance costs and income

(19,e65)

Financing costs
lnterest income

"""'-"--

lncome (loss) before income tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the Year
Other comPrehensive income
Remeasurement gain (loss) on retirement

(rz)

(19,660)
(578)

(578)

749

725

Total other operating expenses, finance
costs and

income

622

610,51

(.tn't''t)
(132,718)
(1

(1

- '?n

(1n'o'n)
(1

2s)
(10,458)

(3,716)

-

0,458)

2s)

(143,301

For the year ended
December 31, 2014

TVIRD and other

Adjustments

subsidiaries

Consolidated

Revenues
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates

490,505

49q505
(26,167)

28,234

Drilling revenue

2,067
391,328

391,328

Sale of nickel ore

5,343

Other revenue

5,343

Total revenues

495,848

28,234

391,328

(26,1 67)

889,243

Cost of sales and services

405,1 51

27,332

211,642

(20,814)

623,31

General and administrative expenses

225,627

12,497

78,902

(803e0)

236, 1 36

Costs and expenses

lncome from
Other operating income (expenses)
Finance cosG and income

(1

4,965
295,509

oo/,otJ

38,1 31)

(578)

Other comprehensive income
Remeasurement gain on retirement

Total comprehensive income (loss)

(rs)

I

21,630
6,007

(-578)

(1,1 s6)

(8)

(8)

Foreign exchange loss, net
lnterest income

lncome (loss) before lncome tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the Year

8,1

(1,124)

95,81

(11,

108,'190

Financing costs

Total other operating expenses, finance
costs and income

66

3,201

633,979

costs

Total operating costs and expenses

1

30

2,425
1

(1,476)

10,037

2,681

226
(1

01,1 30)

(255e3)

(28,094)

7,524
1

(80e)

(80s)
(1

1,so2)

94,343

(25,ss3)

11,812

11,812

106,155

(25'593)

4o'1s7

For the year ended
December 31, 2013

TVIRD and other

Adjustments

AMVI

subsidiaries

Consolidated

Re!,enues
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates

2,322,468

2,322,468
(18,471)

69,070

Drilling revenue

Total revenues
Costs and expenses

2,389,331

Cost of sales and services
General and administrative expenses

2,245,136
70,721
1 1

Exploration costs
Total operating costs and e

(18,471)

1

2,296,321
9,806

,713)

2,396,731

81,421

l"r

2,439,

90,604
(1

Otheroperating ln"o."
Finance costs and income
Foreign exchange loss, net

0,353)

9,883

(12,3s1)

s3rvr,from
vL
vrEr
oPerations
lncome
rrvvrrrE,r

Financing costs

(1

61,538

,519

2,327,376

50,599
66,863

66,863

Other revenue

3'557

-

(30'395)

(s,s85)

(s,985)

(1

(1

,661)

6,670

lnterest income
Total other operating expenses, finance
costs and

income

(3s,3s5)
[or'r'r,l

t6^^hA,t^GGlhaf^7ain.6metaIffi-(2'848)11'828
lncome (loss) before income tax

,e21)

Provision for income tax

(1

Net income (loss) for the Year

24,639

Other comprehensive income
Remeasurement loss on retirement
benetits

3,557

467

(336)

,561)
6,670

(31 ,371)

(2,2s])

(2,0?2)

(2,072)

7,499

Total comprehensive income
For the year ended
December 3{, 2012

Revenues
Sale of copper and zinc concentrates
Drilling revenue
Other

revenue

3,797,059

3,797,059
(40,050)

1

58,007
'"''""'
3;s55;066

4e

3,024,786

54,617

303,1 75

15,348

1

Total revenues
Costs and expenses
Cost of sales and services
General and administrative expenses

1

o5o

63,862

^^i

^^^+^ and
costs

-

(40'oso)

-

(27,443)
(4,55s)
(32'002)

lncome from
Other operating lncome (expenses)
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange loss, net
lnterest income

Total other operating expenses, finance
costs and income

lncome (loss) before income tax
Provision for income tax
Net income (loss) for the Year

7*r^^..-^no.oi.rainlamcIlossl\.oJ|Zov)\l9ll

Gq)

159,303

3'529'786

31,393

31,393

36,528

36,528

20,830

10,591

110

(263,334)

(1,4ee)

(1,4se)

11

Other comPrehensive income
Remeasurement loss on retirement

benefits

318,523

(11,177)

I,177)

(726,5771

3,051 ,960

736,81 6

(783,

(1

58,007

-'--- --

24)

--

l2L76B

(20.453)
424,158

The following table presents the summarized financial information of subsidiaries with significant non-

controlling interest as reported in their financial statements as at and for the periods ended
June 30, eor5, and December 31,2cl4, zor3 and zorz:

Equity
NonCurrent current Current current (capital
Rgaia frriining Ventures,
December 3'1,2014

nn.t" Nllini* V"ntrres,

Net income
(loss)/

450,895 478,53a 391 ,392 181 '682 50a'60a (1 '983)
zzz,stz tag,azg sto,gzz zos,tOz ta+,ssz sgt'sza t06,t55

tnc.
tnc.

OOO,Z03

December 31,2013
Silurian Minerals, I ncorporated
Canatuan Mines, lnc.
Alberta Resource DeveloPment
CAL Mining Ventures, lnc.
Lake Bonavista Minerals Corporation
Paramount Copper-Gold Coporation
Goldcrest Asia Mining Ventures, lnc.
Pico Minerals CorPoration

9,612
8,1 02
3,447

2,179

5

22
22
22
315

(9,549)
(2,643)
1,790
2,121
2,1 56
2,087
2,066
(310)

58

9,460

(9,402)

(422)

794

I,O77
3,443

(7,283)

(1,2s3)

(3,326)
2,1 63
2,197

(181 )

09
2,088
2,1

31,2012
Silurian Minerals, lncorPorated
Canatuan Mines, lnc.
Alberta Resource DeveloPment
CAL Mining Ventures, lnc'
Lake Bonavista Minerals Corporation
Paramount Copper-Gold Corporation
Goldcrest Asia Mining Ventures' lnc.
Pico Minerals CorPoration

(147)

63
5,459
5,237
2,121

1'17

2,185
2,219
2,151
2_,129

22
22
22
22

(361)
(511)
(40)
(41)
(41)
(41)
(1 55)

(34)
(33)
(34)
(34)
(43)

2,129
2,107
(1 55)

155

7,145)

June 30,
2015

lilia;Minerals J ncorPo rated
Canatuan Mines, lnc'
Alberta Resource DeveloPment

5

i

Corporation

427
(1,36s)

(19,688)

7

'123

CAL Mining Ventures, lnc.
Lake Bonavista Minerals
CorPoration
Paramount CoPPer-Gold
Corporation
Goldcrest Asia Mining

Ventures, lnc'
Pico Minerals CorPoration

Exploration.and._OIlN
borporation (EDCO)

(rs)

.c.61
26'291

-

(5,336)

operating

Cash flows from
activities

Cash flows from financing

Cash flows from investing
activities
201 3

lncorporated
Canatuan Mines, lnc.
Alberta Resource DeveloPment
Corporation
CAL Mining Ventures, lnc.
Lake Bonavista Minerals
Corporation
Paramount CoPPer-Gold
Corporation
Goldcrest Asia Mining
Ventures, lnc.
Pico Minerals CorPoration
Exploration and Drilling
Corporation (EDCO)

3)

(1

(33e)

74

(7,

(483,412)

(520)

'11

5,001

484,1 50

5,626

(24)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(2,230)

carry on the business
All subsidiaries are incorporated in the Philippines and are primarily engagedto
ores, metals and
of
kinds
aII
producing
otherwise
and
;?;;;;;;ttfi, .rpf"ri"g, *i"i"g, converting
thereof'
minera^ls, anJthebroducts and by-products

term of the following
In July 2014, the Board of Directors approved the shortening of the corporate
subsidiaries up to December 31, 2015:
(a) CAL MiningVentures, Inc.
(b) Lake Bonavista Mining Ventures, Inc'
(c) Goldcrest Mining Ventures, Inc.
(d) Puru-orrnt Copper-Gold Corporation
(e) Pico Minerals, Inc.

ifj siturian Minerals,

Incorporated

as recoverability is not assured'
The investments on the above companies have been fully impaired

(a)

Business combinations thr oug h acquisition o/ busrness

combinations that are not under
The Group applies the acquisition method to account for business
of a subsidiary is the fair values of the
acquisition
trr"
ior
common control. rh; ;;ilid"ration transfer*a
orv,ie.. of the acquiree and the equity interests
assets transferrea, the tiaUitities incurred to the former
includes the fair value of any asset or liability
issued by the Group. The consideration t *.f".r.a
Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and
resulting from a contingent consideration arranggmelt.
are measured initialty at their fair values at the
contingent Iiabilities urE,rrn"a in a business conibination
the Glgop recognizes any non-controlling
acquisition date. on uo."q"ititiorr-uvocquisition basis,
interest's proportionate share of the
non-controtting
ut fair ;alue o; ;the
interest in the acquir""
"itfr"r
assets'
net
iecognized amounts of acquiree's identifiable

Acquisition-related costs are expensed

as

incurred'

acquisition date carrying valueof the acquirer's
If the business combination is achieved in stages, the
iri!.".tilth; *q"i...'ir i"m"us,irea to fair value it ttre acquisition date through
hura
previously

profit or loss.

(r6)

"qrity

Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the Group is recognized at fair value at the acquisition
daie. SubsJquent changes to the fair value of the contingent co_nsideration that is deemed to be an asset or
tiaUitity is recognized ii accordance with PAS gg either in profit or loss or as a change to other
consideration that is Classified as equity is not re-measured, and its
-.nprln"".i.rr""io"orrr". Contingent
subsiquent settlement is not accounted for within equrty'

in the acquiree The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest
fair value of the
the
over
th;;;dsition-da-te fair value of any previous equity interest in the acqliree
transferred,
ofconsideration
identifiable net assets acquired is recordei as goodwill. ifthe total
tair value of the
*.r-.oot otting interesiiecognized and previJusly held interest measured is less thanisthe
directly
recognized
difference
purchase,
the
a
of
bargain
net assets ofthe subsidirry ,Jq"ir"d in the case
in profit or loss.

;il

(b)

Business combinations under common control

entities under common
Business combinations under common control, which include those
(similar
to m-erger accounting/pooling
method
cost
predecessor
for rrrirrg the
shareholding, ur"
businesses or assets and
acquired
"."ornted
the
restate
not
does
Group
tire
*ris
of interest method). Unaer
-"tfrod,
businesses are combined using
liabilities to their fair values. The net assets of the combining entities or
entity from the consolidated financial
the carrying amounts of ass"t" and Iiabilities of the acquired
which financial statements are prepared'- No
statements of the highest entity that has common control for
of acquirer's interestjn the net fair value
excess
amount is recognizedlr, Lo"rid"rution for goodwill or the
over their cost at the time of the
liabilities
a:nd contingent

;'ililil"';

ia?"tinuur" assets, liabilities

common control combination.

liabilities and results of operations of the
The consolidated financial statements incorporate theassets,
date when the
as if they h'ad always been combined or from the
combining entities
is shorter' The
period
whichever
control,
combining entities o, [o.io".t"s first became undei common
liabilities
and
assets
the
of
value
book
aggregate
the
difference between the consideratiott gir"" u"J
is presented as a separate
which
reserve,
other
ug":iryI
ofr"t
acouired, as at the date of the transacti-on
"."
in the consolidated statement of financial position'

";G;;;s

l;:;;ffi;;a;rry

(c) Derecognition
or loss of contror over a subsidiary. Any gains
Investment in subsidiary is derecoguized upon disposar
pto"""at with carrying amount and are recognized
and losses on disposals i." J"totii*d by ;;;;til;
account is measured at fair value' any difference
in profit or loss. Upon fr*t oi"orrt ot, tfr,i i"""-th"ni
profit or loss'
the fair value of investment is recognized in
between carrying

2.g

"-"""i ""a
cash equivalents
and
Cash

deposits held at call with banks and other short-term
cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand,
of thr"u months or less carried at nominal amounts'
oiginat

highly liquid

2.4

in .rtri""it-iliii

-utoiiti".

Financial instruments

gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial
A financial instrument is any contract that
iiuUifity or equity instrument of another entity'

(rz)

Financial assets

(a) Classification
The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: (a) financial assetsat fair value
through piofit or loss; (b) loans and receivables; (c) held-to-maturity investmen-ts; and.
ihe classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were
ial
"""uifiUf"-for-sale.
ac[uired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognitio_n. E""PJ
ior=tor"r and rec"eivables and financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, the Group did not hold
zor5 and zor4 and
n.ranciat assets under other categories as at and for the six monihs ended June 30,

for the years ended December 31,2or4, zor3 and zorz (Note zr)'

payments that are
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
greater than
maturities
for
except
assets,
in
current
ar-e.included
in an activcmarket They
The
assets.
non-current
as
are
classified
these
"riq""t"a
case,
which
in
date,
."porti"g
rz months after the
(except
receivables
other
.""Jirruble"s comprise cash and cash equivalents, trade and
environmental
parties,
and
"rrd
related
to suppliers), due from
c-redi[able withholdin! to". una
"i.run.",
assets) in the coniolidated statement of financial position.
(under othlr oon-current

c."rpti""".
il;fu";.

financial assets held for
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss has two sub-categories:
A financial asset is
inception.
at
loss
profit
or
througtr
rialue
i.;et";;[ifrir" a".ig""t"Jrrf":i.
in
selling the short term'
J".rinla as held for triaing if acquired principaly ?or t-he purpose of are
managed and their
througil profit or lois that
Financial assets a".i'"u1"d'; ai iuit
"utit"
stratesr' Assets in this
Group
the
with
performanc", ur" irrut"a on fai. r"lue basisin accordanceotherwise they are
"
months.
tz
within
"'t
settled
to.be
il;&;;"fu.rin"J ur .*r""t assets if expectedoption to purchase contracts is classified
under this
Comp^any's
classified Ers non-current. The Parent
category (Note z.rr).

(b)

Recognition and measurement

(i) Initial recognition, measurement

and derecognition

on trade-date (the date on which the
Regular-way purchases and sales offinancial assets are recognized
urrJt. are initially recognized at fair value plus
Group commits to purchas" or sell the ars"ij. ninancial
profit or loss,which are recognized at
transaction costs excefilorfinancial assets-at fair value throush
profit or loss are recognized
t[rough
value
for financial assets at fair
fair value. Transactioi
to receive cash flows from
rights
t[e
"trtr
when
.rp".r.u. Financial assets ur" d"t""og.tized
immediately
transferred substantially
has
Group
the
and
",
or r,u"" u"L"i."".rJ.red
the financial assets il";;.piil
all risks and rewards of ownership'

(ii)

Subsequent measurement

the effective interest method' Financial
loans and receivables are carried at amortized cost using
carried at fair value'
subsequently
are
,i f^i.vatue tfrrougtLpront or loss

"r*t

(r8)

(c) Impairment offinancial

cssets

The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a
grorp of n.rancial assets is impaired. Financial assets or a group of financial assets is imp-aired and
i-puir-".rt losses are incurre^d only if there is objectiveevidence of impairment as a- result of one or (or
loss event
moire events that occurred after ttre initial recognition of the asset (a 'loss event') and that
group
of
financial
or
asset
financial
of
the
flows
cash
future
the
estimated
on
impact
events) has an
estimated.
reliably
be
can
that
assets
loss
The criteria that the Group uses to determine that there is objective evidence of an impairment

include:

.
.
.
.

Significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor;
payments;
Af,reach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal
reorganization; and
financial
or
other
enter
bankruptcy
It becomes probable that the borrower will
future cash flows
estimated
in
the
decrease
Observable data indicating that there is a measurable
others'
among
assets,
of
those
recognition
initial
the
since
ft.;; ; fortfono of financial assets

objegJivg evidence of impairment
For loans and receivables category, the Group first assesses whether
that are
i.airidually for receivables'that are individually significant, and coll-ectively for receivablesexists for
impairment
of
evidence
objective
".i.i,
not individualty significant. tittre Group determines-tha-t no
il includes the asset in a group-of financial
an individually urr"rr"a.""eivable, wh&her significant or not,
those for impairment. Receivables
assesses
collectively
arid
risk characteristics
assets with similar
loss is or continues to be
impairment
"."dit
an
which
for
and
impairment
for
that are indMdually assessed
,""og"ir"a are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.

the asset's carrylng amount and the
The amount of the loss is measured as the difference between
credit losses that have not been incurred)
future
present value of esti*ut"a n tore cash flo;i;;;l"ding
The carrying amount of the asset is
rate.
intirest
effective
discounted at tfre n"ai"irf
"5"tL "riiinal
loss. If a loan has a variable interest rate'
reduced and the amount of the loss iJrecognized in profit or
the current effective interest rate determined
the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is
under the contract.
decreases and the decrease can be related
in a subsequent period, the amo-unt of the impairment loss
(such as an improvement in the
recognized
was
impaiiment
o;;;;i"tr-fter the
objectively to
loss is recognized in profit
"r..ri
debtor,s credit"nrating), tfr" ."""tl"f of tfr" ptJ"iortfy recognized"impairment
on
the result of
impairment p.roi-ision are based
or loss. Reversals
ft;;;tt.ecor<ted
in circumstances'
changes
"f m."*"ient, considering the aviilable facts and
il;;;;;"it
into with customers
arrangements,entered
"parti
limited to results of ,"""ri altcussions and
including but not
recoveries of
subsequent
peiiod.
reporting
LnJ oi the
as to the ,e"o.,rerauitiryif ;;;i";bdat the
loss'
profit
or
to
;;;";; pr"riously written-off are credited

Il

z'5'
Impairment testing of receivables is described in Note

(rg)

Financial liabilities

(a) Classification
(a) at fair
The Group classifies its financial liabilities at initial recognition in the following categories:
ended
months
the
six
and
for
As
at
(b)
liabilities.
other financial
uatue th.ou8h profit or loss and
.1"n" io, ,o"rs'"oa zot4 and for ihe years ended December.3.1, 2014' zor3 and zore, the Group has
financial liabilities under the cate8ory other financial liabilities.
the-.
Other financial liabilities pertain to issued financial instruments or theil components.where
to
deliver
either
an
olligation
having
."t.iur." Lf th" "ontractual arrangement results in the Group
trade
include
borrowings,
liabilities
financial
cr"[ o. unott er nnancial asset to tfie holder. Other
(except amounts due to the
,uu"Ut"a, a"" to .elated parties, accrued expenses and other payables
(Note
zr)'
deposits)
and
customers
lovernment or its agencies

(b)

Recognition and measurement

(i)

Initial recogrrition, measurement and derecognition

received less directly
Financial liabitities are initially recognized at fair value ofthe consideration
under the
obligation
iUri"Ui" i."".action costs. A finincial liability is derecognized when the
"tt
liability is discharged or cancelled, or has expired'

Whereanexistingfinancialliabilityisreplacedbyanothe.rfiom.thesamelenderonsubstantially
or
the terms of an Lxisting liabili-ty are substantially modified, such an exchange
;iii;;;;iiil#.
new
liability.
a
of
the recognition
modification is treated as a der"".g.itf"r%?itr" "ilginal liability and
profit or loss'
in
recognized
is
amounts
respectivJcarrying
in
the
u"a tfr" aitf"."""u

(ii)

Subsequent measurement

ot}rerfinancia]liabilitiesaresubsequentlymeasuredatamortizedcostusingtheeffectiveinterestrate
any discount or premium on the issue and
i" .ut"riuiJa by t'aking ir,to
#;;:,fi;i;;a
-.t
"""ount
fees that are integral part of the effective interest rate'
Offsetting fi nancial instruments
reported in the consolidated statement of
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount
.ight to oliset the recognized amounts.and there is
h;;;;il;;id"" when there is a'lJiufiy "nfo.".utfu
the liability simultaneously. No
lrt""ai"" l" .",,f" oo u ,r"t taii.-,'-l.Ji^ 15" ,.."iund settle
zorz'
and
zor3
^"
instruments was made in zor5, zor4'
iii"uttlng

"fn"""cial

2.5

Receivables

days are measured at the original invoice
Trade receivables with average credit term of 30 to 90
any provision for impairment' Other
amount (as the effect of dlscouffiit i-t"tJtia),i"tt
meiiured at amortized cost using the effective
receivables are reco.dea at fuir uJf" uoJ."U."q""ntty
int".""i-"*roa less provision for impairment' if any'

(2o)

A provision for impairment of receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the
Cr'oup witt not be ible to collect all amounts due according to ihe oriSinal terms of receivables.
signihcant financiai difficulties ofthe debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or
n"'u""i"i ."otgr"ization, and default or delinquency in pa)'ments are considered as indicators that the
.L""iu"it" l. ii.rp"ired. ihe amount of the provision is the difference between the asset's carrying
*" present value of estimated-future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate. of
^"a
"-"""i
n ; ;"r.yi.i ,-;unt of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount
iil; l;;;i. .;'";C"rzerl in profit or loss. When a reciivable is determined to be no longer collectible legal
,"i7"r *itf, f,ilf, fikelihood that the Group will be unable to collect after the Group has exerted all
Group first assesses
i"."ai.., ii;. i"itten-off against the allowance account for receivables. The that
are individually
for
receivables
individually
exists
*t
oblective evidence-of impairment
If
the Group. . .
siglificant.
"iher
individually
are
not
tlat
for
reieivables
;t;;#;il;;
receivable,
assessed
";llectively
an
individually
for
exists
of
impairment
evi<Ience
objective
["'t".-ir", it "o
credit risk
similar
with
assets
;;iil;tfiid;t "t Lr not, it includes the asiet in a gror:p of financial

*?collectively assesses those for im-pairment. Receivabies that are individ.ally
"iir*Jt"r-ir"*.
f";ilp"i.-ert and io. which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognized are not
;;;#

of impairment provisions and
included in a collective assessment of impairment. Subsequent reversal
profit
or
loss'
to
are
credited
written-off
previously
i""or"ri"" ,i

2-6

".ounts
Advances to suPPliers

goods and sewices to be acquired' These
Advances to suppliers represent advance pa)rynent made on
the assets upon actua] receipt of goods
part-of
as
o.'"rpitutir"a
as
will be refunded o.
"r[-"rr.u
"hu.g"d
at cost or nominal amount'
urra a"*i""a. These are measur"d it'itiaUy u'd

"urried

2.2

Inventories

value. Net realizable value is the estimated
Inventories are stated at the Iower of cost and net realizable
complete and applicable variable selling
to
costs
less
;;li;;;i;" t" th; ordinary courseofbusiness,
expenses.
Cost is iletermined using the following basis:

averaee method' Finished gooils
Finished goods, ore stockpile are valueil using the moving
nickel ores; ore stockpile represent ore
.rpiolite
represent copper ana ,in".*l"itr"t"", ti-oilt" .oa
consists of direct materials, direct
stockpile
ore
gooa.,
,na
Li
,oo.t.,, f.," ,,.ocessi"". Th"
";.i;i;;i.tp.o-a-u?tion or".r,"ads (based on normal operating capacity).

.

ffil hil"il:t;';#;,J;";d

.

parts, drilling materials.and supplies inventory is
Mine and mill materials, spare and replacement
for oisolete and slow-moving items' Costs
valued using the -o.,ing uuirje!;,"|[Jyit1, p.ir"i.ion
tfr"'pr*t ase prte andlther incidental costs of acquisition'

i""frJ"

Cost of inventories excludes borrowing costs'

Theamountofanywrite.downofinventoriestonetrea]izablevalueandalllossesofinventoriesis
ot loss,occurs' The amount of any reversal ofany
recomized as an exp".r." in tt ""p"Joa ti'" #it"-do*t'
*t *aizable value, is recognized as a reduction in
write_down of inverrto.i"r, u.i.irliirii,li i".."*" ir
i" ttte period in which the reversal occurs'
the amount of inve.rtori"" ,"aogni'"a-*

"

(zr)

"*p""""

Inventories are derecognized when they are sold or consumed. The carrying amount of those inventories
is recognized u. u.ort7".*pense in profit or loss in the period in which the related revenue is recognized.

2.8

Prepayments and other current assets

prepayments, which are stated at cost, are initially recognized at cost and reduced by the amount of
u-6.tir"tio" over the term of the prepayments made which is charged to expense' An impairment
uiil*r""" is set-up based on a reviewof movement and/or condition of each asset'
(VAT) is established when there is
A provision for impairment of unrecoverable input value added tax
The carrying amount of the
the
claims.
recover
to
abie
n-gt
be
ttr"i it C.orp yrll
"
of loss is recognizedin profit
amount
the
"rii".r""
and
account
"6""tf""
allowance
u.,
,r"'of
lfr"
asset is reduced tfr.o"gfr
income in profit or loss'
or loss. Subsequent rJversal of impairment provisions is credited to other

VAT or disallowed by tax
Claim for input VAT is derecognized when actually applied against output
authority.

2.g

ProPertY and equiPment

property and equipment are carried at cost less subs_equent depreciation and impairment, if any' Cost
rr" that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the assets.
ir;fia;

"rp"rdit

accounts until the project is completedThe costs of construction-in-progress are accumulated in the
the approPfratg property accounts and
to
classified
ut"
and put into operati";;i;t;
$"y dams which construiiion
for the improvement of the
a;;;t"diaccorainjfy ".".pif".
-Th; the tailinfs
and is subject to
operation-s
the
taiiings da"ms are being u-sed in
dam is a continuing
and other
construction
of
cost
includei
"Zii"iay.
depreciation. constructif-ri-in-progr".Ji. riuGa at costlwhich

ffi,1fri"f,

direct costs.
amoqn! or recognized as a separate asset' as
Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying
benefits associated with the item wiII flow to
trr"t toil
appropriate, orrrv *r,""-it ir
"Jo.rornic
All other repairs and maintenance are
the Group and the cosiof the item can be measured reliably.
they are incurred.
which
o, ro.. a"ri"g the financial period in

fit"ur"

t

;h;.;;;;ront

is calculated using the following methods to
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation on -other assets
*.6t less its residual values over its estimated useful life'
allocate the cost of

""Lt

Asset class
p
nt
s po rtatio n a n d h e avy eq u i m e
t
Communication and other equipment
Fi-to, oritting, surveying and geological equipment

ra-n

;;ru;,,ty

3+;;;;i;iffi
Xf"'.tl'-.,i--I
^^., ,*-^i^r,l ;-^" r^-oiis

L5#;il.1il]

"-,r-.,i[,"nt

Estimated useful life
3 years
2-5 years
5 years
2-5 vears
2-5 vears
Straiqht-line

Method
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line

straisht-rine

term of the lease or the estimated useful life of the
Leasehold improvements are amortized over the
improvements, whichever is shorter'
the class plant, building and leasehold improvement
Equipment, causeway, roadway and bridges under
*"thod i"""a on eitimaied economically recoverable reserves
are depreciated using ,rrii of pi.oaoctio.,
to which theY relate.

(zz)

reporting
The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each
date.
asset's carrying
An asset's carrying amount is written down immediatd to_ its recoverable amount if the
that are
equipment
and
(Note
Property
z.rz).
amount
recoverable
its
estimated
gi""t".:tfru"
assets
non-current
reclassified to other
"r"r""ii.
;; Ir*;;"-;J in the operations or those considered as idle are using
life'
useful
estimated
the
CN"i" igl which ur" ,til'l subjected to straight-line depreciation
is included in property and
The initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and restoring the mine site
equipment (Notes z.r7).

when no future economic benefits
An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or
depreciation
d-isposa! at which"time thi cost and their related accumulated
rro* itr
,r.
proceeds
comparing
by
".u-o=r
determined
are
removed from tt e ,ccou"t.. Guin, and losses on disposals
are "-p""t"a
loss'
profit
or
amount and are included in
*iih

"a.ryittg

z.to

Mining claims and deferred exploration costs

it determines that the property is capable of
The Group expenses all exploration costs-as incurred until
pre-production costs are capitalized at cost'
achieving com*e.ciai;r*il;iilqt *frpn time all further
related costs and administration
othdr
operating,
Such costs include
When a property is brought
""q;i.iil;;exploration,
com-missioning'
aiti"g
expenditure. ,r"t of uiy *ineral reven"". tl"6irJ
ifr" unit-oi-production method based on that property's
u." amortized
into production, the
".i.tg
"Jrt,
abandoned, capitalized costs are charged to profit or
Droven and probabl" or" r"."*s. If a ptop"ili.
ioss in the year of abandonment'
exploration costs as tangible or intangible according to
The Group classifies mining claims and.deferred
applies the classification consistently' Certain
the nature of the assei u"q"'it"a or cost i"""rt"a *d
others are
treated ut i"iurrgiUle- 1e'g' license and legal fees)' whereas
deferred exploration cort"
intangible
an
developing
"."
aiset is cor,sum"d in
tangible (e.g. vehicle+ 1.o if," "*t"rrt tf,ut ,i";grb[
using
However'
asset'
intangible
the
the cost of
asset, the amount reflecting that consumpti;iff;Jof
into an intangible asset'
a

tangible asset to

d;i;iltrri".rgiUtu itt"i

ao"t not change

a

tangible asset

phase will be.subject to depletion upon start of
Total accumulated cost during the development
iling the units-oi-production method based on proven
commercial operations, which will be

and probable reserves.

""d;i;

is
of mining claims and deferred exploration costs
The related policy on assessment of impairment
disclosed in Note z.rz'

z.la

OPtion to Purchase contracts

TheParentCompanyfinancestheexplorationcostsassociatedwithminingandoreprocessing
;;t include acquisition' exploration' otherand/or
ooerations of certain companies (Note z.ii."-6*h
If the expioration-is not.successful
related costs and aaminisiration during ;;il;i;;ing.
charged to profit and loss in the year
commercial op"rrtion i. ,toi u"tti"'t "a, ""pil"ii'"a "ottt"ut"
when it is determined'

(zs)

2.12

Impairment of non-financial assets

The carrying values of property and equipment, input value-added tax, investments in joint
urrarrg"ment", and minin[ claims and deferred explorationcosts are tested for impairmerrt annually or
when&er events or changis in circumstance indicate that the carrying amount may not be r€coverable.
An impairment loss is remgnized for the amount by which the asset's carrying amor.rnt exceeds itsrecoverable amount. The recoverable amount is t}re higher of an asset's fair value less costs to sell and
value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowesl levels for which
there are separately iden:tifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). Value in use requires entities to
make estimites of h.rture cash flows to be derived hom the particular asset, and discount t}Iem using a
pre-tax market rate that reflects current assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to

the asset.

where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset or cash-generating
unii is increased to the reviseil estimate of its recoverable amount, but the increased carrying amount
shoul6 not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been
,""os"ir;a fo. th" asset or caslh-generating unit in prior years. The recognition or reversal of an

impiirment loss is credited to profit or loss.

2.tl

Mine rehabilitation firnd

at the prevailing
The face value of the fund approximates the amortized cost, since it earns interest
with
in
accordanc€
created
fund,
the
trust
made
to
are
contributions
-urt"il"t.r".a.ute, Regulai
mine.closure
and.
rehabilitation
pollution
control,
of
cost
tU"
..timated
, ti futta
oftt Uf" of the Group's mines. Contributi-ons are determined on the basis ofthe estimated
uftfr"
"
"na
over tire life of the mine. Income earned from environmental trust funds
under
""rii"r.".t"L"Uligation
in Uu"t" Is accounted for as interest income. The deposits in trust funds are included
a""o"itua
loans
and
as
and
classified
position
statement of financial
in tt
;,{""r";;;
"
"o".otiilated
(Notes
r3).
2.4 and
other receivables fi.nancial assets

il*a.y;;a;t1g;;nt

;;;;i".."G

2.14

Trade payables, accrued expenses and other payables

services that
Trade oavables. accrued expenses and other payables are obligations to pay for goods or
expenses
pavables,
accrued
Trade
from
suppliers.
ofiusiness
o'.ainury
i;il[;;;;ilJlnE"
received
"ourse
are
goods
services
or
money'
the-r-elaied
which
period
in
p"vrtf* u." .".ogoir"d iothe
current
as
classified
are
these
and
is
established
"tft"t i"irfi,
""aifr""
Group
the
against
claim
""
"nforceabl'e
"
not, thev are presented as non-current liabilities'
vear or less'
li"btiiil;tf

if

;;.;;,-;er;;t],i. d;

2.LS

Borrowings and borrowing costs

costs incurred. Borrowings are
Borrowings are recognized initially at fair valu-e, net of tlansaction
(net of transaction costs)
Droceeds
the
between
diffeience
[osi;any
JJ."q""itfV .trted-at a*ortired
l"ss over the peiiod of the borrowings using the
and the redemption uulu" i. .."Jfri;;Jiri p;;hi

";

effective interest method.

has an unconditional right to defer
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Group
reporting date. Furthermore,
finanaial
the
J tf,. fiability for at least iz month. after
terms which extend more than 12
repa)'rnents
"",ti"."ri
on
the
;u..in"& not -"unent based
months from rePorting date.

;;#;;.

(zc)

;

*

ofloan facilities are recognized-as transaction costs of the loan to the
extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is
defened until tlie draw-down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or
ail ofttre facitity wiU be drawn down, the fee is capitalized as a pre-payrnent for liquidity services and
amortized over the period ofthe facility to which it relates.

Fees paid on the establishment

Deferred finance cost represents various expenses associated with borrowings such as legal and_
arrangement fees, cost oi share purchase wi ants issued to the lenders, and prepal'rn-ent premiums.
*"." ieferred and riill be amortized over the life of the loan. The deferred financing cost is
ft
"."'"*t"
charged against the related loan borrowings.
Ad<Iitional deferred financing costs will be recognized as an adjustment to the carrying amount ofthe
effectiie interest rate will be adjusted from the date of change'
iou.,,

"o..".po"aingly

Borrowings are derecognized when it is extinguished, that is, when the obligation is discharged,
;;;;;ii;d-'.; il.;pirei. Any substantial mo-<lifications to the terms of the loan are accounted as an
extinguishment of itre originil liability and recognition of a new liability'
production of a qualiffing
All borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or
are expensed as
costs
ii."*r" ""pi,^ifrea * purt of *r" "ost of that asset. All other borrowing
incurred.

2.16 Curent

and deferred income tax

Tax is lecoSnized in profit-or loss,
The tax expense for the perioil comprises current and deferred.tax.

ttraftlat it reia[es to items recognized in other comprehensive.income or directly in
"rt"nt tt" t* i. ut"o .ecognized in otlir comprehensive income or directlv in equitv,
;;;6;.';;,il.;;",

"*""oito

ifr"

respectively.

laws enacted or substantively
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax
nositions
taken in tax returns with
evaluates
periodically
Ma;;ge;ent
date:
ift" ."porting
and establishes
interpretation
ti
subject
""""i"Jri
respect to situations in whictr apil^ii?U'f
"i*'."Srlrti"riis
authorities.
paid
the
tax
to
to
be
expectid
,ppropriate oJihe basis of airounts

p."'ri.i"""-*["."

l]ability method' on tempo-rary differences arising
Deferred income tax is provicled in full, using the
ii"uitiii"Jrra *.i, carrying amounts in the consolidated financial
between the tax b*", of ,.."t
from initial recognition ofan asset
.trt"."rt". ft " aJ".."d i.r"o-""rrat.a* is nofaccounted for if it alises
otrrui ir,"" a business combination, that at the time of the transaction
income tax is determined using tax rates
affects neither accounting nor taxalie profit nor loss. Deferred
reporting date and are. expected to
the
enu"ted.by
sri[G"ti'ety
(and laws) that hau" b""t
deferred income tax liabilitv is setded.
or
the
"nu"t"di.
."aized
a"rl*J r-"."*"

#ilbiifiir;;;ru"tion,
#ilil;.

t* "i."il.

,h;;riJ

temporary differences, carry-forward of
Deferred income tax assets are recognized for all deductible
and unused tax credits (excess minimum
unused tax losses (net
tuture taxable profit will be .
probable.rhat
iax or^ucrr)'to1h-e exi;nt that it is
and unused tax credits can be
tax
tosses
aiE"r"""".,

;.-.;;;i;i;;;;"

op"ratiogiii!;;;;;;.-norco)

;;fiilil#ir:il;d',ir;i;;;.&

utilized.

(zs)

""u.ed

Deferred income tax liabilities are recognized in full for all taxable temporary differences, except to the
extent that the deferred tac liability ariies from the initial recognition of goodwill.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to_offset
cugent tax assets against curent tax liabilities and when the deferred income taxes assets and
liabilities relate to iicome taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the taxable entity or
different taxable entities where there is an intention to settle the balances on a net basis.
many
Realization of the future tax benefits relating to the deferred income tax assets is dependent on
loss
carry-over
net
operating
the
within
income
geneiate
taxable
i";tr* including the Group's ability to
period. ManagJment has consid"."d th-"r" factors in reaching its conclusion that no deferred income
months
[a* as.ets shorlld be recognized in the consolidated financial statements as at and for the six
ZOrz'
gL,2Or4,
and
zor3
ended June 30, zOr5 and"eor4 and for the years ended December
deferred
The Group reassesses at each reporting date the need to recognize a previously unrecognized
relevant
when
the
derecognized
are
liabilities
income tax asset. Deferred income tax assets and
il;;;rry differences are realized/settled or recoverability is no longer probable'

2.a7

Provisions

provisions are recognized when: (a) the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of
of.esout"eJwilI be required-to settle the obligation;
pu.t
; O) it is;;;probable lhut u., oriflo*
are not recoguized for future o-perating
"rr".rt
Provisions
;;d*(") th";;unt has been reliably estimated.
cancelled or has expired'
is
settled,
obligation
the
Ur""
losses. Provisions u." a"r""og"ir"a
an outflow will be required in
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that
whole. A provision is reco-gnized
a
as
settlement is determineJtv .o"ria"ri.rg ih" class of obligations
in the same class of obligations
included
item
oie
any
even if the likelihood of antutflow with respect to
maybe small.

provisions are measured at the present value of management's-best estimate of the expenditure required
rate used to determine the
to settle the present ,ilig"ii"" it the balance sheet daL. The d'iscount
and the increases specific
money
of
value
time
present value reflects cuirent market assessments of the
as interest expense'
recognized
is
of
time
passage
i" iir" ii"Uifiay. 1'he increase in provision due to

which includes among others'
The Group recognizes the estimated costs of mine rehabilitation,
disturbed during the development stage
decommissioning, restoration and reforestation of the areas
where material and the unwinding of the
and commercial operations. The provision is discounted
oS"{ operating expenses' At the time of
discount is recognizeJ as accretion ana in"tuaed as pa,t o.f
where it gives rise to a future benefit
is
capitalized
establishing tr," p.o.vi-rio-u;h" ;;r;".p"oaGur."i
decommissioning / dismantling and
actual
incurred-in
coits
and depreciated; obligation is reduce4by
as current liabilities if payment is due
restoration/.erorestaiion (Noters). rhe p.o"ision is classified
or less, If not, thiy are piesented as non-current liabilities'
*iiir-i"

""" V""r

(26)

2.18

Employee benefits

(a) Retirement benefit obligations
plan each,
The parent Company and a subsidiary maintain non-contributory defined benefit retirement
will
receive
employee
an
that
pension
benefit
of
amount
which is a retirement plan that defines an
r"tii"*ent, dep6ndent on certain factors such as age, years of credited service, and compensation.
defined-benefit
"po"
f," fiuUifity recogniied in the statement of financial position- in respect of the
date less the fair
reporting
the
at
obligation
benefit
defined
the
present
value
of
pfan
the
if
.-"ii.L-*t
value ofplan assets.

plan
In cases when the amount determined results in a surplus (being an excess of the fair value of the
resulting
asset
the
measures
Group
the
obligation),
benefit
the
defined
assets over the present value of
ui tt . to*". of (a) such amount determined, and (b) the present value of -any economicbenefits
plan. The defined benefit
available in the-form of refunds or reductions in future contributions to the
unit credit" method.
"projected
is calculatJ annuallyby an independent actuary using the

"Uiig"ti""

the estimated future
The present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined.by discounting
currency in which
the
in
denominated
are
that
governrientbonds
of
rates
.urfr-o"mo*r using interest
terms of the related
ifr" i"rr"nt, wiu be paid, and that haie terms to maturity which approximate the
retirement liabilitY.
and changes in actuarial
Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience adjustments
reserves in equity during the
other
under,
income
assumption. ,." r".ogni;ed in other coirprehensive
period in which theY arise.

past-service costs are recognized immediately in profit or loss.

(b) Termination

benefits

the Group before the normal
Termination benefits are payable when employment i.s terminated b-y
in exchange for these
retirement date, or *t.rrJr"t an employee acclpts volun-tary redundancy
dates: (a) when the
following
earlier of the
benefits. The Group ;;;;"t"; termination benefits at the
costs for a
recognizes
(b)
entity
the
when
Group can no torrg". ;ifdraw the offer of ihose benefits; and
In
benefits'
termination
of
payment
the
restructuring that is *itfri" tfr" scope of PAS 37 andinvolves
measured
are
benefits
termination
the
redundancy,
the case of an offer made to encourage ,ol"ntary
offer.Benefits falling due more than re
based on the number of employees eipected to accept the
oitf,"ieporting period are disiounted to their present value'

;;;th.

after the

"ra

(c) Other short-terrn benefits
credits and other non-monetary benefits are
Wages, salaries, paid annual vacation and sick leave
are rendered-by employees of the Group' Shortslrvices
relaied
accrued during tt p".ioJi" *fri"tt the
"
obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis'

,".*

"*pf"V"Eb"n"nt

the obligation is settled, cancelled or has
Liabilities for employee benefits are derecognized. when
expired.

(zz)

2.\g

Equity

Common/ordinary shares, which are stated at par value, are classified as share capital under equity.
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a
par
deduction from the proceeds, net of tax. The excess of proceeds- from issuance of shares over the
premium'
share
to
credited
are
shareholders
from
received
paid
in
capital
udditional
value of sha.", o,
paid, including
Where the Group purchases its equity share capital (treasury shares), the consideration
attributable to
equity
from
(nefof
is
deducted
income taxes)
ai.""trrattributable incremeita[costs
such
shares are
Where
of.
or
disposed
""v
reissued_
il G;;tt shareholders until the shares are cancelled,
incremental
directly.attributalle
any
net
of
received,
."L."qrJ"tfV sold or reissued, any consideration
i*"riJio" costs and the relaied income tax effects, is included in equity attributable to the Group's
shareholders.

with
Retained earnings include curent and prior years'results of operation, net of transactions
of changes
the
effect
include
also
may
earningi
Retained
ofa"r, urrf, dirrid"nds declared, if any.
.t
provisions.
transitional
"r.t
standard's
relevant
the
by
required
i" ucto""ti"g policy as may be
purpose of the
6;;6;i"t retained.urnirg, aie not available for dividend distribution unless the
appropriation has been served.

2.2o Dividenddistribution
consolidated financial
DMdend distribution to shareholders is recognized as a liability in the
of Directors' Stock
Board
the
by
declared
are
dividen-cls
the
*fri"fr
statements in the period i"
ail;;"js trea^ted as transfer from retained earnings to share capital.

".e

2.21
(a)

Foreign currencytransactions andtranslation

Functional and presentation cur' encA

Group are measured rlsing the curre]rcy Items included in the consolidated financial statements of the
(the'functional
currency')' The consolidated
in which it operates
of the primary
functional and
Company's
Parent
the
is
"rrriron*"ot
".orro-i"
pr"r""i"a in Philipfine Peio, which
financial statements

"r"
presentation currency.
(b)

Transactions and balances

currer-tcy using the exchange rates
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional
gains
and losses resulting from the
For"ig.t exchange
;;;;;it.rg ; tfrJart"r oithe transactio.tr.
at year-end-exchange rate of
tiarislation
the
settlement of foreign cur."r"y t uoractions andTrom
recognized in profit or loss'
are
currencies
in
foreign
monetary assets and liabilities denominated

Foreign exchange gains and Iosses that relate to borrowings
,finance cost/income;.- all other foreign o"fru"g" gui". urid

'other operating income/expenses"

(zB)

presented in profit or loss within
lo..L. are presented in profit or loss within
-are

2.22

Revenuerecognition

Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods and
services in the ordinary course of tle Group's activities. Revenue is shown net ofvalue-added tax,

returns, rebates and discounts, when applicable'
The Group recognizes revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured-, it is possible that
future economiJbenefits will flow into the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the
Group's activities as described below. The amount of revenue is not considered to be reliably measured
contingencies relating to the sale have been resolved. The Group bases its estimates on
until
historical resuits, taking into ionsideration t}te customer, the type oftransaction and the specifics of

ill

each arrangement.

Revenue is recognized as follows:

(a) Sale of precious metals
passed on,to the buyer
Sales of copper and zinc concentrates are recognized when (a) the products-are
Sales of nickel
assured.
(b) collectability of the rJlated receivable-s is reasonably
.fripi'.rit,
of
arrangement
the
delivery
"nd
thru
buyer
."'.,og"irlra when (a) the products are passed on to the
or"
from
Revenues
assured.
"."
reasonably
is
receivables
ira O) cottectibitity of the related
i["

"ili"
rr.ti*.
The Group.does not
;;;;i.rLV".; ;re recorded based on either provisional prices or fixed prices. are
sold under pricing
concentrates
production.
Metal
minerai
of
or
hedging
selling
;;;;;;ili;ilrrd
is
,.i""'*"-""i. *fr"." "o i".. tt uriq;% of the initial estimated value ofthe shipment receivable when
loading has been completed, based upon market prices'

weight,.
The final oayrnent for the remaining 10% is due once the final testing details relating to the
from
the initia]
Variations
of
sale.
the
date
to
period
subsequent
iia
value
of
the
result'
period'
As
a
the
price
adJustments
as
are
recortled
ln
e.iii"t" to'trt" n"al testing
prices
vary'
conce"r.at" .ec"i"aUles miy change as the underlying commodity market

;:,"6[;;[;;;Jdetermined
(b)

Reuenues

from drilling

seruices

drilled and hourly works
Revenues from drilling services are recognized based on actual meters
performed.

(c) Interest income
Interestincomeonbankileposits,temporaryplacementsandduefromrelatedpartywhichispresented
il*itr,r,"ia t"*l,"pt r* dul hom related parry), is recosnized on a time-proportion
basis uslng the effective interest method.

;i;;p;ii;;i"

(d) other income
Otler income is recognized when earned or realized'

2,2g

Cost and exPense recognition

Costs and expenses are charged to operations when incurred'

(zg)

2.24

Leases - GrouP is lessee

Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as
operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of_any incentives received from the
leisor) aie charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

2.25

Related party relationships and transactions

Relaterl party relationship exists when one party has t]1e ability to control, directly, or indirectly
influence over the other
-ore inteimediaries, the other party or exercise significant
exists
between.and/or among
also
relationship
nnancial and operaiing decisions. Such
ourwi"
^uHns under common cortiol
the.eporting enterprise, or between, and/or among the

A;;gh;;";.

;;ei;;*hi"h;"
-ith
anil its key management personnel, directors, or its shareholders - In considering
."ro.tirn
""t"*.ise
.i;iJprrty ."titio""ttip, atteniion is directed to the substance of the relationship, and
;;Ih';;;Hi;
not merely the legal form.

2.26

Fair value measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to seII an asset or paid to transfer
tansaction between market participants at the measurement date'

a

liability in an orderly

and best use. The asset's
The fair value of a non-financial asset is measured based on its highest
current use is presumed to be its highest and best use'

non-performance risk, which
The fair value offinancial and non-financial liabilities takes into account
is the risk that the Group will not fulfiII an obligation'
hierarchy-that reflects the The Group classifies its fair value measurements using a fair value
'.
value hierarchy has the following
fair
The
ih" *"u.ut"I-"nts.
,f* l"pot. ,."a in

.uif]n."""'""
levels:

-"ting

"f

r);
. quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilitiesfor(kvel
or liability'
asset
the
are
observable
r
that
Level
within
. i"pr[Jrfr".,f,an quoted prices inclu<Ied
(Level
z);
and
(ttrat is,-derived from prices)

.

either directly (thut is, us p.icesio. in6irectly
(that is' unobservable
,"p""i., tfr" a.set ortiutitity ti,at are not basltl on observable market data
inputs) (Level 3).

level input that is significant to the fair
The appropriate level is determineil on the basis of the lowest
value measurement.

Thefairvalueoffinancialinstrumentstladedinactivemarketsisbasedonquotedmarketpricesatthe
q'ot"d prices are readily and regu.larlya:1l1ll: fttreporting date. e market is regaid-;d us a"liue if
tnose pnces

agency' and
a"Aer, broker, inldustry group, pricing service' or rezulatory
basis The quoted
length
arm'i
ai
d;sactions on
reDresent actual und .egrtarty oc"utiiig -"ii."t
PFRS
bid
current
is
the
Price.. Note that unde^r
mirket price used fo. nn"n"irr u-.".!i;il};;t th" Ci6p
are
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;-.tirffirnin"a roi not required. rhese instruments
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i;iffi,i*:iffi;il

in Level

(3o)
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;:]ki;;
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The fair value of assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market (for example, over-thecounter derivatives) is determined by using valuation techniques. These valuation techniques
maximize the use of observable market data where it is available and rely as little as possible on entity
specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an instrument are observable, ttre asset
or liability is included in Level z. If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable
market data, the asset or liability is included in Level3.

The Group uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and applies the
technique consistently. Commonly used valuation techniques for non-financial assets are as follows:

.
.
.

Market approach - A valuation technique t}tat uses prices and other relevant information generated
by market transactions involving identical or comparable (i.e., similar) assets, liabilities or a group
of assets and liabilities, such as a business.
Income approach - Valuation techniques that convert future amounts (e.g., cash flows or income
and expenses) to a single current (i.e., discounted) amount- The fair value measurenent is
determined on the basis of the value indicated by current market expectations about those future
amounts.
Cost approach - A valuation technique that reflects the amount that would be required currently to
replace the service capacity ofan asset (often referred to as current replacement cost)'

Specific valuation techniques used to value financial instruments include:

.
.
.
.

Quoted market prices or dealer quotes for similar instruments.
The fair value of interest rate swaps is calculated as the present value of the estimated future cash
flows based on observable yield curves.
The fair value offorward foreign exchange contracts is determined using forward exchange rates at
the reporting date, with the resulting value discounted back to present value.
Otherlechniques, such as discounted cash flow analysis, are used to determine fair value for the

remaining financial instruments.
As at and for the periods ended June 3o, zor5 and December 3r, zor4, zo13 and zorz, other than the
option to purchase contracts which is classified as financial assets at fair value through profit orloss
(itote z+.S.b.iv) with fair value identified based on level 3, the Group does not hold other financial and
non-financial assets and liabilities at fair value.
There were no transfers between levels in the fair value hierarchy for the six months ended June 3o,

zor5 and zor4, and for the years ended December 3r, zot4, zot3 and' zorz,

2.27 Investrnentsiniointarrangements
injoint arrangements are classified as eitherjoint operations or joint ventures depending
t.actuul rights a;d obligations of each investor. The Parent Company has assessed the
on tt
joint operator
of its joint arringements and determined them to be joint operations. The
nature" "ot
and expenses) in
revenues
related
(and
the
recognize
.""og"ir". uia .easure-s the assets and liabilities
to the
appljcable
PFRSs
with
relevant
i"tutiot to it i"t"rest in the arrangement in accordance
va.iorj.
entered.into
Parent
Company
The
experrses.
particular assets, liabilities, revenues and
_.,
Investments

Urt iras yet to provide t1,e required initial in ue.stments [Notes 24.5GXi) and 24.5OXii.)]
aid already discontinued ihe agreement in Note z4.sftXiii) due to lack ofprospect. Investments in
are derecog-nized upon disposal or loss of interest. As at and for the periods ended

Ig.""-""t.

:oi"t

(sr)

"*""!"-*t"

June 3o, zor5 and December 3r, zor 4, zot3 and, zotz, there were no significant activities in relation to
the Parent Company's joint arran8ements.
The related policy on assessment of impairment of investments is disclosed in Note 2.12.

2,28
(a)

Earnings per share

Basic

ofthe Parent
Basic earnings per share is calculated by <Iividing the profit attribxtable to shareholders
year, excluding
the
during
in
issue
shares
common
of
numier
average
*eiqhted
Co-orou bVih"
.-o-*fio" .f,'rt". purilased by thi rarent Company and held as treasury shares'

(b)

Diluted

Diluteilearningspershareisca]culatedbyadjustingtheweightedaveragenumberofcommonshares
conversion of all diutive potenrial common shares. As at report date, the
;;i;;il;i;ilume
;;;'c-;;p;"y il ,ro dilrtlue'potential comm^on shares including convertible debt and share
options.

2.2g

Segment rePortin8

the internal reporting provided.to the
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with
who is resp-onsible.for allocating
decision-maker,
;#;i;;i"til; d;"t.iorr--"t ".. rt u "tt i"r operating segments, has been
identified as the Executive
operatiig
the
;;;;;; il'**.sing perform^rrce of
Management Committee that makes strategic decisions'

Iheaccountingpoliciesusetltorecognize.andmeasurethesegment,sassets,liabilitiesandprofitor
loss is consistent with that ofthe financial statements'
Themanagementconsidersallitsoperationsunderonereportineseementonly.Hence,financial
sho-*r, in the consolidated financial
information relevant to segme"il;;t;;l;.t;tlu. to tho."
statements.

2.3o

Contingencies

ContinseDtliabilitiesarenotrecognizedintheconsolidatedfinancialstatements.Theyaredisclosed
economic benefits is remote. A continsent
:;ffi',lr;;;;,btiiiv "i "" ""m"r?"i.oor.""t"*uoaying
when an inflow of
;#it"Hi.""""o;ii'"i1" tr," "#.Liiirlriii i",n"i,r "t"1"',i""ts but disclosed
economic benefits is Probable'

2.31

Events after reporting date

information about the Group's position at the financial
Post year-end events that provide additional
financial slatements. Post vear-end
reportins date (adjo"tirg
* the notes to ihe consolidated financial statements
"uuntI)"uii;;;;;i;Ji;iil;;"nsolidated
events that are not a justing e#ni. ".!^hr.iir*a
when material.

e2)

Note

3.r

t

- Financial

risk and caoital management

Financial risk factors

The Group's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including foreign exchange risk,
price risk, cash flow risk and fair value interest-rate risD, credit risk and liquidity fisk. The Group's
overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to
minimize potential adverse effects on the Group's financial performance. The Board of Directors has
the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Groups' risk management

framework.

(a) Market rbk

$

Foreign currency exchange risk

Foreign exchange risk arises from the change in foreign currency exchange rates to have an adverse
effecion the Group. The Group is exposed to foreign currency risk arising from currency exposures,
primarily with respect to U.S. Dollar, Australian Dollar and Canadian Dollar. Exposures to other
iurrencies are nofsignificant. Foreign exchange risk arises from future commercial transactions,
recognized assets and liabilities. The Group minimizes risks by carefully planning the timing of
settlement of foreign currency denominated balances.
Risk management is carried out by management by closely monitoring change-s in foreign exchange
rates by oblaining current forecast exchange movements frolr banks in a timely manner and as for
other information such as inflation rates and interest rate differentials.

The Group assessed the impact of changes in Peso-U.S. Dollar, Peso-Canadian Dollar and PesoAustraliai Dollar exchange rates as at and for the six months ended June 3o, zor5 and zor4 and for the
years ended December 3r, zor4, zor3 and zorz in demonstrating sensitivities to a possible reasonable
change in Peso exchange rate.

At June 30, 2o1S, based on analysis performed using historical movements of the U.S. Dollar against
the Philippine Piso, if the Peso had weakened/strengthened by r.o7% (June 3o, 2or4 - r'261%,

Decembii3r,26,14-o.72yo,December3t,zor3-8.r9%andDecember3r,2012-6'36%)againstthe
U.S. Oottr.-*itn ai other variables held constant, post-tax profit and equity for the year would have
been Pr.8 million (June 30, 2014 - PO.O4 million, December 31, 2014 - P2.3 million, December 3r, zor3
I pr9.o6 million and Decimber 3r, zo12 - P19.rF million) higher/lower, mainly as a result of foreiSn
exchange gains/losses on translition ofUS Dollar denominated cash and cash equivalents, trade and
royalty receivables and borrowings'
At June 30, 2015, based on analysis performed using historical movements ofthe Canadian Dollar
(June 30, 2ot4 - 1.71",6,
against tle philippine peso, if the Peio had weakened/s6engthened by 5.oo%
-3'5%) against thezorz
December
o.8o%
and
2013
gr,
3r,
,oi 4 - 7.96%, December 31,
o'"""-U".
for the year would have
profit
and
equity
post-tax
constant,
variableJhelil
il
other
C"""ai"" d"if".
",itt
December 3r, zor3 Pr.5
million,
zor4
pr.r
December
(June
Po.9
million,
2014
3r,
million
been
30,
po.o, -nio" *a Deceirber 3r, zorz - Pr.z million) lower/higher, mainly as a result of foreign exchange
in Canadian Dollar'
luit yL..". on t.u"slation oflntercompany payable denominated

Gs)

At June 30, 2o1S, based on analysis performed using historical movements ofthe Australian Dollar
against the Philippine Peso, ifthe Peso had weakened/strengthened by 4.2% (Jtne 30,2or4 - !.5%,
Dicember 3r, 2oL4 - 8.2oA, December 3t, 2org - 7.5% and December 3r, 2012 - 3.7%) against the
Australian Dollar with all other variables held constant, post-tax profit and equity for the year would
have been P8,ozo (June 30, 2014 - Prz,86o, December 31, 2014 - P13,525, December 3r, zo13 - P57o
and December 3r, 2cl2 - Pg,627) higher/lower, mainly as a result offoreign exchange gains/losses on
translation ofUS Dollar denominated cash and cash equivalents, trade and royalty receivables and
borrowings.

(ii)

Price

risk

The Group is not exposed to equity securities price risk due to the absence of material equity
investmeits. However, the Group may be exposed to mmmodity price risk ftom the production and sale
of copper and zinc concentrates, and limonite and saprolite nickel which are sold at prevailing market
price-si lhere are no forward sales contracts and the Group does not engage in price hedging activities.
As at June 30, 2015, based on analysis performed using the current market rates, if the copper price per
pound incriased/decreased by U.S. Dollar o.z5 per pound (June 3o, zo4 - U'S. Dollar o.5 per pound,
becember 3r, zor4 - U.S. Dolar o.47 per pound, December 3r, zor3 - U.S. Dollar o.z4 per pourrd and
December 3r, zor2 - U.S. Dollar o.16 per pound) with all variables held constant, post-tax-profit for the
vear would have been P5o.r4 million (June 3o, zor4 - nil, December 31, 2014 - P5o.r4 million,
becember 3r, zor3 - P9o.55 million and December 31, 2012 - P94 million) higher/lower, mainly as a
result of changes in world market price.
As at June 30, zor5, based on analysis performed using t}re current market rates, if the Iimonite and
saprolite nickel price per pound increased/decreased by U.S. Dollar 3 per pound (December 31, 2014 U.3. oolar 7 pei pound) ind rz per pound (December 31, 2o4 - U.S' Dollar r8 per pound),
respectively, with all variables held constant, post-tax profit_for the year would have been P78.42.,
miflion (Ueiember St,2ot4 -p72.27 million) ind P7r.47 million (December 31, 2014 - P88.SZ million),
respectively, higher/lower, mainly as a result of changes in world market price.

(iii) Cash flow and fair value interest risk
As the Group has no significant interest-bearing assets, the Group's income and-operating caslt flows
ur" ruUrt-tiutty indepindent of changes in market inter€st rates. Management believes t}lat the related
rates
cash flow risk on short:term placements is relatively low due to immaterial changes on interest

within the duration oftlese financial instruments.

(b) Cteilit risk
crerlit risk arises from d eposits in banks as well as exposure on outstanding receivables from and.
to ."tuturl parties. Cash transactions are limited to high-credit-quality financial institution.
n"-Ci""p ."i"UfiL only its accounts from highly reputable bad<s which were duly approved by its
Board of Directors (Note zr).

,au*"o

agreement
The Group,s trade receivables are concentrated on three (3) customers under the off-take
wo,ld
underthe.agreement
obligation
fuIfiI
its
to
customer
of
the
failure
tN"," ,+.i1. Any material
a
result,
As
the ability of the Group to meet-its existilg.and future obligations.
iignin."oii, i-fi"ir
'C.oup's
obligitions depends upon the availability of sufficient revenue from the Group's
t
oitt
n"t
,o:n
experiences, the three
"
illiii"lJ "rti.,t puio,r"ot Jr op".atirrg oputi"s. However, based oninpast
pa)rment. The G-roup is not
their
"
defaulted
have
never
and
;;i;;;.; ;;J"# tireir obligai'ion oniime
to credii risk arising from receivables as at and for the six months ended

Gifi*;ti;-d"d
(s+)

June 30, zor5 and for the years ended December Sr,2ot4, eor3 and 2012 as these receivables are

highly collectible.
Outstanding trade receivables are considered current with no balances identified as past due or impaired.
The Group only deals with its related parties who have appropriate credit history and sufficient security
to mitigate credit risk. For other financial assets, the Group adopts the policy of dealing only with high
credit quality counterparts. As the Group does not hold any collateral, the maximum exposure to credit
risk foieach class of financial instrument is the carrying amount of that class of financial instruments
presented in the consolidated statement of financial position.
The credit quality of advances to employees and other receivables (Note 6) that are neither past due nor
impaired can be assessed by reference to historical information about counterparty default rates.

December 31
June 30, 2015
4,580

.
.

2014
3,069

27,435

21,854

32,015

24

2013
7,405
3.168
10,573

2012
12,029
16.457

486

Group t - advances to employees with no defaults in the past.
Group z - other debtors with no defaults in the past.

As at June 30, 2o1S, December SL,2or4, zor3 and 2012, other receivables of P7,oBo were impair_ed and
fuIly provided for. The individually impaired receivable mainly relates to discontinued Power Substaiion in Canatuan (Note 6). All past due accounts are fully provided for.
The other classes within advances to employees and other receivables do not contain impaired assets
and are all current in age.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying amount-of each class of noninterest bearing ahvances to employees and oiher receivables above. The Group does not hold any
collateral as securitY.

(c) LiquiditArisk
prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the
u"uifutifityof funding throt[h an ade{uate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to
o"t market poriiionr. Due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, the management
"for"
aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping committed credit lines.
prepared
The management monitors its liquidity reserve through its cash position reports, wlrich are
unit of
Accounting
and
Finance
by
is
fbrecasting
ilow
cash
;;;it #J weekly basis.
the
-peiformed i1
ensure
it
has
to
requirements
the
Group's
of
forecasts
rolling
monitors
unit
th; C;;"p this
\O"iairy
undrawn
on
its
sufficient cash to meet operational nieds while maintaining s,ufficient headroom
committed borrowing facilities (Note 16) at all times so that the Group does not breach borrowing
the
limits or covenants on any of its borrowing facilities. Such forecasting takes into consideration
ratio
sheet
balance
internal
with
compliance
Cr"rpt a"ULfinancing plans, covenant cJmpliance,
tu.g"[r u"a, if applicafile external regulatoryor legal requirements - for example, currency restrictions.

Gs)

Surplus cash held by the Group over and above balance required for working capital management are
invested in interest-bearing current accounts, time deposits, money market deposits and marketable
securities, choosing instruments with appropriate maturities or sufficient liquidity to provide sufficient
head-room as determined by the above-mentioned forecasts.

million (December 3t,2ot4 million
and
December
2013
-P244.3
December
P6rr.B million;
37,2or2 -P3t7.5 million).
31,

As at June 30, 2015, the Group has working capital surplus of P54o.r

The table below analyzes the Group's financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the
remaining period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the
table are ihi contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within rz months equal their carrying
balances, as the impact of discounting is considered not significant.

,

@cember31

2015 2014
8',t,074 31,
6,721 828

Trade payables
Due to related parties
Accrued expenses and other
liabilities

141

,984

145,702

184,458
1

.
June3o,

19,0'16

2012
142,200

6,1 89

209

1

97

,077
-4

Betweenl-andSYeari
December3l

,

89,510

interest payment

Accrued expenses and other liabilities exclude payable to government agencies-and customer deposits.
Amounts aled between r and S years are payable on demand and are presented as current liabilities.

8.2

Capital lnaPagement

to continue as a
The Group's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Group's {_rlity
for other
and
benefits
for
shareholders
piovide
returns
so that it can continire to
capital.
of
cost
the
reduce
to
structure
capital
Siake"holders and to maintain an optimal

;;];#;rn,

or sell assets to
In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may issue new shares
reduce debt.

financial positiorr,
Total capital is calculated as'equity'asshown in the consolidated statement of
to externally
subject
is
not
The
Group
reserves.
loss/other
;;*piil;;"tof otrr", "ot"p.uii".rri.r"
imposed capital requirements.
and gearing ratio and
During zor5, the Group achieved good financial ratios such as working capital
thus tf,ere ii'no immediate need to secure access to financing.

and are based on historical experience
Estimates, assumptions and judgments are-continually evaluated
are believed to be reasonable under the
and other factors, i"d;d;;;rpE"tutioor of future events that
circumstances.

judgments concerning the future' The resulting
The Group makes estimates, assumptions and
equalthe related actual results. The estimates,
seldom
accounting estimates *ru, ui, a.nnit^ion,
risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
a
significani
j,rds;""iJ
hayg
trrut
;;6;i;;s and
ur."t ,"[-iiaUitities within thJnext financial year are discussed below'

;;il;f
(g6)

Critical accounting estimates and assumptions

4,1
(a)

Retirement benefit obligarton

The present value of the retirement benefit obligation depends on a number of factors that are
deteimined on an actuarial basis using a number of assumptions. The assumptions used in
determining the net cost (income) for pensions include the discount rate. Any changes in these

assumptioni will impact the carrying amount of retirement benefit obligation.

The determination of the Group's retirement benefit obligation is dependent on selection of certain
assumptions used by actuaries in calculating such amounts.

The Group determines the appropriate discount rate at t}le end-of each year. This is the interest rate
ihut .horrid b" ,""d to determine the present value of estimated future cash oudlows expected to be
required to settle the retirement beneht obligation. In determining the appropriate discount rate, t]te
Criup consiae.s tfre interest rates of government bonds that are_ denominated in the currency in which
it . tur"nt 1/yitt Ue paid and that have terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related

retirement benefi t obligation.
Other kev assumptions for retirement benefit obligation are based in part on current market -. eaaitional information and the sensitivity analysis of changes in assumptions are disclosed
"""aitiii..
18.
Note
in

(b)

Reserue estimates used. to measure amortbation of non-financial assets

is based on
The recorded amortization expense of mining claims and deferred exploration costs

,"i"--"-f--oar.ti.ns method. The estimate that most significantly affects the measurement of
,-..tirrl". ii ifr" quantity ofproven and probable mineral reserves, which is used in the computation
ofamortization exaense based on the units-of-production method'
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subjective
The estimation of quantities of mineral reserves is complex, requiring significant
and economic data
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of sensitivity analysis is assessed tobe impracticable. - Changes in data and/or
&use reserve estimates to substantially change from period to period'
,.."-piio""

H;#;;i'.;
;;;ilil;iilpact

"otfd
(c) Estimated liability for restoration

costs

constructiol and
Estimated liability for restoration costs arise from the acquisition, development,
and
controls
government
in.mat ooeration of mining property, plant and equipment, due to
properties.
mining
of
reclamation
ilgu#;fi; ,il;-t".1-tr,"',i""i'.""ment on the ctosure and

e7)

(c) Impairment of receiuables
Allowance for impairment of receivables is maintained at a level considered adequate to provide for
potentially uncollectible receivables. The level of allowance is based on past collection experience and
other faclors that may affect collectability. An evaluation of the receivables, designed to identi$,
potential changes to the allowance is performed on a continuous basis throughoul the year.
Management evaluates specific accounts of debtors who are unable to meet their finan;ial obligations.
In the-se cases, marragement usesjudgment based on the best available facts and circumstanceJ,
igcludingtut not limited to, the length of relationship with the debtors and the debtors, pal,rnent
history. The amount and timing or recorded expenses for any period would therefore tlifieibased on
tJIe judgments or estimates made.
As at and for the periods ended June 3o,_ zor5 and December 3r, 2014, 2013 and 2orz, the Group has
receivables from debtors (other receivables) amounting to P7.o8 million which is considered as
tiast
due and impaired (Note 6). Management continues toixert effort to recover these receivables
considering tJle amounts subsequently collected and ongoing discussions with the debtors.

(d) Prouision Jor inuentorV

losses

The Group recognizes a provision for inventory losses whenever the net realizable value of the
inventories becomes lower than cost due to damage, physical deterioration, technological and
commercial obsolescence, changes in commodity prices for its raw materials, and oth-er causes,
The provision account, if any, is reviewed on a quarterly basis to reflect t}te accurate valuation ofthe
Group's inventories. Inv-entoryitems identified to be obsolete and unusable is written-off and charged
as expense for the period. Results of management's assessment disclosed the requireil provision for
obsolescence of inventories as atJune 3o, zor5 and December 3r, zor4 amounti;g to p12.4 million

(December 3r, zor3 - Pzz.3 million; December 3t, zorz - fr7.5 million) (Note 8).

(e)

Taxes

A certain degree ofjudgment is required in determining the provision for income taxes, as there are
certain transactions and calculations for which the ultimate iax determination is uncertain during the
ordinary course of business.
The Group recognizes liabilities for tax audit issues when it is probable. The liabilities are based on
estimates whetler additional taxes will be due. where the finil tax outcome of these matters is
different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will impact the income tax and
deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made. Furtirer, recognition oi
deferred income tax assets depends on management's assessment ofthe probability of aviilable future
taxable income against which the temporary differences can be applied.
The Group reviews its assessment if they will recognize deferred tax assets at each reporting date. As at
reporting date, no deferred income tax assets were recognized for temporary differences as"
management assessed that the realization of the related tax benefits through future taxable income are
not highly probable.
The Group recognizes provision for impairment of inplt value added tax (VAT) based on the Group,s
assessment of collection or recoverab-ility through creditable tax certificates from the govemment. This
assessment requires judgment regarding the ability ofthe government to settle or app,-rove the

application for creditable tax certificates to the Group.

(ss)

The Group's input value added taxes are disclosed in Note 9 and income taxes are disclosed in Note

(fl Fair

17.

ualue of option to purchase contracts

Option to purchase contracts classified as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are
unquoted equity instruments and with no ready information on current *a.k"f e*puctations thus
cannot be measured reliably. Iair value approximates carrying cost because therels no operations that
would affect initial fair value determined. The G- roup's judgmint is that level 3 fair value hierarchy is
appropriate using the cost approach. The risk of potential loss is equal to the cirrying cost as at and for
the six months ended June 30, zor5 and zor4 and for the years end-ed December y,Zot4,zor3 and
zorz if te Group fails to meet the conditions on the arrangements. Additional inloimatioo urJ
disclosed in Notes rz and 24.5.b.iv.
(g

)

IdentifAing classification of joint arrangements

The Parent Cgmp_any has assessed the nature of its joint arrangements and determined them to be joint
operations, since it does.not just expect to
lecognize only its shlare of results but it also expects to
signific-antly participate in operations and financial deciiions of the operations. The pare^nt Company
entered into various agreementslut has yet to provide the required initiat investments
[Notes
24.5GXi) and z+.sGXii.)l and already discontinued the agreehent in Note za.5@)(iii) due to lack of
prospects. As at and
lor !!e periods ended June 30, zor5 ind zor4 and oecem[er 3 r,'2o14,eor3 and
zotz, there were no significant activities in relation to the Parent iompany's joint irangements. The
Parent Company's adoption of PFRS tt in zotz, did not result to a restitement of its separate
financial
statements as a result of the inactivity of the arrangements and lack of initial contributfon of parties.

(h) Functional currency
The Board of Directors constders the Philippine Peso as the currency that most faithfully
represents the
economic effect of the underlying transactions, events and conditions. the pfrifippine peso
is the
c}rJqnc.y of the primary economic environment in which the Group operates. tt iithe
currency in
which the Group measures its performance and reports its results.

Note s - Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

December
Cash in banks
Short-term placements
Cash on hand

31

June 30, 2015
102,163

2014
122,332

2013
257,314

121,452
1,252

376,700
1,115
500.147

1,052
562

224,867

Cash in banks and short-term placements earn interest at the prevailing bank deposit rates.
Interest
income earned as at June 30, 2015 amounted topz,tz4 (June
p74g;liecember
zoti3o,
2or4 _
3r,
P z,69t; December 31, 2o1B - p z
37t; December gt, zotz - p g,i4t).

(+o)

2012
561,939
5,157
1

568,500

cash and cash equivalents are denominated in the following currencies:
December 31
June 30, 2015
159,077
65,790
224

2014
423,932

June 30,2015
389,526
4,580

2014

76,315
500,147

2013
64,436
194,492

2012
123,992
444,518

258,928

568,500

Note 6 - Receivables. net
Receivables consist of:

December 31
Note

Trade
Advances to employees
Loan receivable
Royalty receivable
Advances to suppliers
Tax credit
Others

24.3

20,266
21,719
42,002
11,399
14,248
503,740

The Group's trade receivables as at June 30, 2o1s and Decemb
o to 3o days.

264,996
3,069
1

2013
50,888

2012
79,796

7,405

12,029

9,1 9g

26,141
5,007
736
328,147

tit,qtt
1,699
30

10,248

536

70,260

270,706

er gt,2or4,zor3 and 2012 are aged as

The carrying amounts of these receivables as at June
30, 2o1s and December 31, 2014, zor3 and eorz
approximate their fair values due to their short-term maturit!.

of the trade receivable5, 11" u*ount of P3B9.5 million and Pz54.o million relates to the
nickel ore offtake agreement for sale of nickel ore enteied into byaMw witlh'Tewoo Hoperay (siniapor") pte.
Ltd.
and HongkongYinyi Mineral Investment Limited CYinn) as at June
3o, zoi5 ana oeJemu er 2ot4,
respectively (Note 24.4).
Loan receivable pertains to an omnibus loan and security agreement, dated December
12, zor4, with a
third party amounting-to CAD5oo,ooo. The loan earns bzo"interest annually. Collateral
of the said
loan pertains to all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital of M{L
Ni.t"i fr"fa by Mindoro
Resources Ltd. The princlpal amount and accruid interest was due on July ,4,
rorj, interest earned
as at June 30, 2o1S related to this loan amounted to p79g.
The provisio-n for impairment pertains to receivables from a supplier (included
in others) for the
discontinued Power Sub-station in canatuan amounting to p7.b8 million. There were
no movements
in the provision in all periods presented.

(+r)

18,868

The carrying amounts of the Group's trade and other receivables are denominated in the following

currencies:
December 31
June 30, 2015
Philippine Peso
U.S. Dollar
Canadian Dollar

2014

61,624

301,869
19,198

413,971
21,065
496,660

2013
23,845

2012
34,678

39,335

228,222

63 180

263,626

726
321 067

The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying amount of each class of
receivables mentioned a_!ove. The Company does not hold any collaterafas security for these noninterest bearing receivables except for the loan receivables, which is subject to inteiest.

Note 7 - Related partv transactions
In the normal course of busine_ss, the Group transacts with entities which are consid.ered related parties
under PAS 24, "Re-lated Party Disclosures". The Group's significant balances and transactions ajat and
for the periods ended June 30, zor5 and December gi, zot4, zor3 and 2012 are as follows:

30,

June
2015
related parties
Entities under common shareholders
Wl Pacific, lnc. (a)
TVI Minerals Processing, lnc.
TG World Energy Corporation
TVI lnternational Marketing
Limited
TVI
parties
Entities under common shareholders
Wl Pacific, lnc.
TVI Minerals Processing, lnc.
Agata Processing, lnc.
Pan de Azucar Mining Ventures,
lnc.

163
17_4

December 31,
conditions

193
165

tiz

28,1 90

These are collectible in cash,

72,584

interest bearing, unsecured and
due on demand. No impairment
was recognized as at reporting
date.

36

10,542

(28s)

(331)

(15,716)

(245,724)

(4s7)

(4e-7)

(473)

(43,573)

These are payables in cash, noninterest bearing, unsecured and
due on demand.

(2)

Outstanding receivables from key man_agement personnel as at and for the periods ended June
3o,
zor5 and December 3]^, 2C14, zor3 and 2012 amounted to Pr,4B 9,_P7zB, P676 and pr,B5z respeitively.
'
These are unsecured, non-interest bearing and are due on aemand.

All of the above-mentio_ned companies were incorporated in the Philippines except for T\rI pacific, Inc.,
ltdJG world Engrgy Corporation whose place ofincorporation is intanada und wI International
Marketing Limited which is incorporated in Hong Kong.
There are no provisions recognized for the amounts due from related parties during the year. The
carrying amount of due from and due to related parties approximatesiheir fair vahies ajthey are due
and payable on demand.

(qz)

The Group enters into a number oftransactions with related parties. These transactions are negotiated
on terms consistent with those that would have been negotiated with non-related entities.

Entities under common shareholders
TVI Pacific, lnc.
TVI Minerals Processing, lnc.
TG World Energy Corp
TVI Limited

29

I

(a)

2,131

't't4,683

9,171

2A

25,14

1,623

1

I

Refer to terms and conditions
presented in table of outstanding
balances due from / to related
parties.

s
Common shareholder
TVI lnternational

Marketing
Limired
Entity under common shareholders
TvlPacific, tnc.
TG World Energy Corp
TvlMinerals Processing, lnc.
lnte.est on advances to reiitffi

-

207
153,898
37

nefer to terms

conditions

pr"."nt"O lnlaiie ofoutstanOing

--- -'

balances- due ftom / to related

7S3,495 p;di;a.

j,63i

97,725

Entity under common shareholders
of key management
personnel
Short-term
Salaries and short-term benefits
Long-term

jil

(a)

21,590

40,698

75,992

'114,565

Refer to Note 18 - Retirement
benefits

The Parent Company is a party to significant agreements with its related parties.

(a)

on--December 31, 2o1o, the Board of Directors authorized the parent company
to advance usg2.g
million to TyI Pacific, Inc. for its operations and certain investments, fhe sala adrance Lears
un
interest of5% p.a. or z% spread over the borrowing cost ofthe parent co-p"rry, *hi"h"u1.
i,
higher. on the same date, the parent company aklo made written arrang"rir"ni. 1,,,i* rvl"^p""in.,
Inc. that starring January 1, zoro, all otheioutstanding advances to TVl"pacific, In".
strati U"a. atso
t}re same interest which is payable on demand.

(b) Th€ Parent company

-;fi"th;#;;:"

has an existing service agreement with Exploration Drilling corporation
a neriod of one year_and renewablE s,biect to
,gr"";""t
{e-O,!O],for
under ure terms ol agreement, EDCo will provide drilling activities for the paient companv's
"
exploration projects in accordance with the technical de.i.iptioo ag."ea uy rh"
;r.ti;;.

."t"it

---

(+a)

The following are the balances and transactions between group companies which are eliminated in
preparing the consolidated financial statements as at and for the periods ended June 3o, eor5 and

December SL,2oL4, zor3 and zotz:

Due from related
TVI Resource Development Phils., lnc. (IVIRD)
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)
Alberta Resource Development Corporation
Canatuan Mines, lnc.
Exploration Drilling Corpo_ration
Pico Minerals Corp.
Silurian Mines, lnc.

(CMl)

(PMC)
(SMl)
Wl Agriproducts, lnc. (IAl)

(ARDC)

(EDCO)

Due to related parties
TVI Resource Development Phits., tnc.
Exploration Drillins Corporation
Alberta Resource Development Corporation

wtRD)
(EDCo)
(ARDC)
lanaJuan Mines, lnc. (CMt)
CAL Minins Ventures, tnc. (CMV|)
Paramount Copper-Gotd Corporation (PCGC)
Lake Bonavista Minerat_Corporation (LBMC)
cotocrestAsia rilining ventures, tnc. (cer\avr

Trade receivables
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)
Non-Trade
lnc.
Recharge of expenses to
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)
Alberta Resource Development Corporation (ARDC)
CAL Mining Ventures, lnc. (CMVI)
Canatuan Mines, lnc. (CMl)
Exploration Drilling Corporation (EDCO)
Paramount Copper-Gold Corporation (PCGC)
Goldcrest Asia Mining Ventures, lnc. (GAMVI)
Lake Bonavista Mineral Corporation (LBMC)
Pico Minerals Corp. (PMC)
Silurian Mines, lnc. (SMl)

Wl Agriproducts, lnc. (l-Al)
Recharge of expenses from
Alberta Resource Development Corporation (ARDC)
Canatuan Mines, lnc. (CMl)
Technical service fee
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)
Sales of assets and scrap materials
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (AMVI)
Drilling services

(qq)

2012

-

19,687

_40

81
248,393
65
9,500
218
e48,767)

(s,t99i
iA,SSAi
is,uai
(z,osOi
tz,qtqi
iz,qryi
iz,oooi

68,815

ZS7,3O1
32

58
67
(257,361)

8,496

3,092
7,69.1
2SZ,2g2
-

3,0g5
2,747

12,16g
9,409

44

-

(4,322')

izsz,sori (2s7,993) 'ts,+soi
$',417i
ts,roOi

iz,ogsi
tz,os+i
iz',tzoi
(z,osii

e,120) (2,146)
iz,ogz\ izirso)
iz,rooi tz,rgai
iz,ozsi i2,iiii

108,295

675

1

40
18

37
32
38
37
37
33
33
151

38
38
39
33
58
22
11,509
10,856

120,388

101 ,982

17,40s

7
10,041
16
35
24
35
246,456 493
38
35
38
35
38
33
-41
_41
44
10,000

Note 8 - fnventories. net
Inventories consist of:
December 31,
June 30 2015
At cost
Mine and mill materials and supplies
Stockpiled ore inventory
Spare and replacement parts
Diamond drill bits
Down hole products
Mud, additives and lubricants
Copper concentrates
Zinc concentrates
Others

2014

2013

106,779

108,232

124,962

5,344

25,567
14,229
12,120

1,774
16,187
1 1,090

8,129
7,235

9,474

16,915
9,867
8,271

4337
285

2012
171,675
13,293

17,922
11,738
1,135

1

7,294
211,552
39,292

372

7,984
1

10,706
3,1 78

398

1,367

ffi

151,798 175,884 4m

The cost of inventories recognized under cost of sales for the six months
ended June 3o, zor5 amounted
to P24,679 (June 3o, 2oL4 - p28o,599; December gr, 2ot4- p3r5,3or; December
2o1B p7o6,z4g;

-

31,
December gt,2ot2 - P877,4r6) (Notes zz and 23).-As mentioriei-in Not" r.z,
trru i.iui"g operation in
canatuan ended after having exhausted its remiining stockpile. The pa;;lt;;;;ilt,
again in
exploration stage for its remaining arrangement.

Details of provision for inventory obsolescence relating to mine and mill
materials and supplies are as

follows:

Note
Provision

(Reversat)

_.EnO Oalan

December 31
June

23

2015

17,412
1?,412

2014

2013

W 'ql,i6i
F,gl6.t
1?.412

22,329

2012

fi,,itri

W

Note g - Prenayments and other current assets. net
Prepayments and other current assets consist of:
December
lnput value-added tax (VAT), net oJ
output VAT
Prepaid expenses
Prepaid taxes
Others

June 30,2015
205,947
14,090

220,03?
Gs)

2013

156,127
15,167

125,198
25,538

2,499

220,037

31

2014

173,7
__=

-

2012
1

03,1 70

30,285

1J06

=-ffi r.iii,,ni'' r.i8]:iio,

1?3,?83

Prepaid expenses include insurance and rental deposits.
Details of provision for impairment of Input VAT are as follows:
June 30,
Notes
inning balance
(Reversal of) Provision for lnput VAT
recognized during the year
Reversalof provision due to application
.aga.inst Output

_
-.Eryl-lala
The ptovision

VAT

201s

December

2014
198

22,23

23

(109,098)

-

31

2013
1

03,1 70

2012
116,793

24,783

(16,iOO) (2,7SS) (13,613)
125,198

103,170

forimpairment of input tax applied against output tax from 2or2to 2014 were reversed
and charged as other income. The circumstince that led to the reversal of the provisio" ro"
i*puirrnu.rt
-of input vAT was due to the incidental application of input vAT against oupui ver.

(q6)

Note ro - Property and equirrment. net
A reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and ending and the gross carrying amounts
and the accumulated depreciation and
amortization of property and equipment are shown below:
drilling,

Transportation
and heavy

Communication
and other

surveying and
geological

Computer,
furniture and
security

Plant, buildings and
leasehold

Construction
in

Opening net amount at January 1, 2012

Additions

45,602
4,289

Disposal (Cost)

(1,293)

1,993
76

109,228
5,400
(12,6s0)

40,277

965,223

2,114

7,073

769,'176

272,375

jool
10

6,800
Disposal (Cost)
Reclassifications
net amount at
New subsldiaries

6,485
(e,4s6)

!e56)

1,943
(1,084)

1,931,499
291,327
(1 3,s83)

1

1,649
(716)

21-,681

38,

(12,2s2)

14

Additions

2,687

Disposal (Cost)

(-81

1

167
911
(34)

8)

48,1 56
144,089

54,204
(64,700)

(65,81 6)

8,009

Disposal (Cost)
net amount at
Accumulated depreciation
Opening net amount at Ja nuary I , 2012
Deprecialion and amortization

(23,604)
(12,72s)

(s8,726)

(23,438)

(34,930)

(4,024)

(61 9,012)
(148,662)

20

net
Deprecialion and

t7 1)

(3,o42)

956

(s14,s06)

(1,2s2,287)

e5,9e3)

(38s,1 01)

(1

(112,

,27e)

1

and amortization
Disposal
Purchase of
net amount at
Depreciation and
net
Net book value
Net book value
Net book value

Gz)

amount
at December 31,2012
at December 31, 201 3
at December 31 ,2014

ird--"

(6,612)
818

-(sl

)

55,015

56,093
1

(3,e64)

(29,4s8)

z,),ii\ ':
16

3,41

21,284
12,699

2,3'18
6,757

257
173,342

(40,234)
35

120,498

Z?

,544
328,040

iii:ili

As at December 3r, zor-4, significant fixed assets write-offpertains to the demolition of several plant,
buildings and leasehold improvements in the Parent Company's Canatuan site that are no longir useful in
future mine operations.
As at June 30, 2015, the fully depreciated assets that are still being used amounted to pz47.8r million
(December gt, 2or4 - Pg6g.BZ million; December 31, 2013 - Pzrz.gg million; December gL, 2ot2 -

Pr35.rr million).

Depreciation expense that was attributed to the assets used in the mine productions for the six months
ended June 30, 2o1s amounted to pzz,B6o (June go,2ot4 - prz,559; Dicember gt,2ot4- pr4,r39;
December 31, 2013 - Pzgg,o67; December gt,2or2- P3s5,239), *[iie depreciatio*n expense for other
assets including idle assets (Note 13) for the period ended June
30, 2015 imounted to pzr,5zo (June

3o,
zot4-Pr7,5o9; December3\2oL4-p38,895; December3r, zoi3 -pzi,4}z;December
Br,2or2(Notes
P23,937)
zz and z3). Moreover, depreciation expen."
in zor3 u*oorri"d to pr,375)
(Note rr).
"rp1tu[rea
Estimated asset restoration costs are recognized as part of plant, buildings and leasehold
improvements.
Amortization during the year amounted to ptz,zozlzor4-ir,o44; 2013 - p7,zog; 2oL2 _ pti,o3z)
(Note zz).

Not. u - Mi.i.g

"l.i-"

*d d"f""."d.*plo."tio.r

"o"t".

,"t

Mining claims and deferred exploration costs are intangible assets whigh include all expenditures
directly
to the acquisition, exploration and administrati6n of the Agata DSo, Canatuanbulphide
ryl-at-ed
and
Balabag Gold Projects (Note r.z).
The carrying amount of mining claims and deferred exploration costs
and the related movements consist of:

Beginning balance
Additions
Balabag
Agata
Amortization

Canatuan

A9't', ,
=
ba
_Ending

Nqles

December
June 30, 2015

667,115
21,959

22

_

22

2014
496,479
53,166
119,600

31

2013

348,142

147_,739

155,555

(911) (58,007)

OZZ SgO

As at June 30, 2015, remaining ore reserve ofCanatuan Project has
been exhausted.

The development-stage Balabag epithermal gold and silver property
is a high priority project. The
properry covers an area of approximately 5z square kilomeGrstzoiqra.e
irites) ,"i i. situated
approximately 75 kilometers (47 miles) eait-northeast of the canatuan mine.

(+B)

2012

406,747

(96,950)

Note rz - Option to ourchase contracts
In connection with the agreements described in l.Iote 23.5.b.iv, the Parent Company's option to purchase
contracts balance consist of the following:

June 30, 2015

Agata Processing, lnc
Agata Mining Ventures, lnc. (Notes 1.2,2.2
and 24.5)
Pan de Azucar Mining Ventures, lnc
Pan de Azuc,ar Processinq, lnc

226,486

2014
212,689

December 31
2013
129,849

2012
20,935

12,790

113,922
13,203
12,790

17,053
8,827
8,415

682

269,764

130

rzioe

r

11.761

850

i,zoe

The reconciliation from opening to the closing balances of the above recurring fair value measurements
using significant unobservable inputs and categorized within level (Note
3
+.2i.0 is as iollows:
December 31

2015

Beginning balance
Additions and purchases
Transfer to investment in subsidiary

238,692
12,169

_

?)

= {llotgOatance
Fnr,linnhalanna
_fnOing

2013

2012

269,764

55,1 30

170,503

214,634

(201,585)

ss,i go

_

Note 13 - Other non-current assets. net
The account includes the following:

December 31
Opening

balance

oiprecLtion ioilrre

year

Mine Rehabilitation Funds
Comprehensive Environmental
Monitoring aund.-,
Canada Goodwill Fund
Others

o

-

ro

tzt,qzo

106
40

r

zo,gr g

106
40

A

^Er

_
120,171

9,655
118,608

106
40

Mine rehabilitation funds are restricted funds deposited in Land Bank of
the philippines. These trust
funds provide for the estimated cost of rehabilita^tion after the
of tn" ufe of thJbanatuan
Mine. These
- -funds are restricted and may only be used to fund the upp.or"d"rra
."habilitation costs.
The idle assets are mostly comprised of several-equipments used in Gossan project
which
zoo8' These equipments can be used in the Balabag Project (Notes 1, rr and 24.3) where ended in April
the operation is
similar with the Gossan project.

(+g)

^FF

106
40

Note ra - Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Accrued expenses and other liabilities consist of:

Note
Accrued expenses
Customer deposits
Payable to government agencies
Accrued salaries and wages
Accrued employee benefits
Accrued royalties
Dividend payable
Other liabilities

December 31
June 30,2015
131,994

2014
177,505

94,426
12,323

107,946
14,382

2,003

3,511

9,1 90

564

2,279

24.3

2013
72,953
224,093
4,143

7

2012
69,148

1,703
15,292
9,420
1,592

9,679
4,097

z,gao
733

11,890
695
109,730

Customer deposits mostly p-ertain to advance payments from Tewoo and from MRI
Trading AG
(Note z+.+) as required by the off-take agreements.
Accrued expenses pertain mainly to accruals for-expenses incurred-for supplies
and other recurring costs
for the Group's operations such as professional fees and contracted servi&i.

Note rS - Estimated liability for restoration costs
This account pertains to the Parent Company's estimated final reclamation
costs for the mine site areas
including the tailings storage facility to covei final re-sloping of dr-p., pit
walls, demolition and
reclamation and re-vegetation of roads and site facilities as i"t".."i"ua
by an in-house expert.
The movements of the estimated liability for restoration costs are
as follows:

Notes
Liability at beginning of year
Accretion and restoration

expense
Additions

Restoration costs incurred during
_ Lisb!!!!y_at

en

22,

23

December 31
June 30,2015
96,156

3,540

M15A2

2013
'112,699

2,1g1

139,334

2,7g7
,^

^^^

2012
147,809
35,1 19

.^- --

In accordance with PAS 37: Provisions, contingent Liabilities and Contingent
Assets, the parent company
recognizes its estimated liability for its restoratlon activities.
ias az ,equ'ir". that closure and
environmental costs are provided for in the accounting period when the
obligation arising from the related
disturbance occurs. Theie costs are based on tt p."rErii"ui".
of tn" estimated future costs to
rehabilitate/restore the damage caused. to date. "

(so)

.

The Parent Company recognized the environmental_obligations for its Gossan, Sulphide and Agata
Projects. Details of the Parent Company's estimated liabllity for restoration costs are as folowl

December 31
June 30, 2015
Gossan project
Sulphide project

Less: current
Non-current

2014

23,692

2013

31,759
64,397

49,415

218,229

96,156
977

2012

37,895

52,290

74,814

87,044

112,699

139,334

As at June 30, 2o15,,the Parent Company's expected und.iscounted
outflow in zor5 amounts to ps4.o

million and expected outflow from zo16io zoig amounts topr7.7 million.

Note 16 - Bonowings
on May t4,2otg, the Parent Company obtained a short-term loan amounting pr54
to
million (US$3.7s
million) which bears an annual iniereit of z%o per il"";. Thir toa., *u,
t ily;;td ;; November 18, eor3.
on May t5' 2or2 and June 22' 2or2,the Paren-t_cgmpaly obtained
short-term loans amounting to
PrzB million (us$3 million)-and PB5 million (usgz irilrIo"l,
.urpectively. Both loans bear zg;interest
payable in r8o days. These bank loins were settred
on J"1y ir, ,or3.
In January 2ort, the Pa^rent Company drew-down P443 million (gro
million) loan from another local bank
bearing interest of r.8o% pavable in B installmentr f;;;;;;i;d
of z y"arr. The proceeds of this loan will

be used for additional working

qnital requirements ,s

in th;

i;a;"gr.I"r".",.

The loan
agreement provides certain conditions wliich include, amorrjoth".r,
"iriiuited
restrictiJn on dividends, and changes
in ownership and operations. on April 25, 2or1, the iare.rt
to-pany made its first quarterly principal
payment for this loan amounting to USgr.z5 miilion.

Th" ;rt;iJ;il;il;;;#;;;;"""ted
to psl
million (us$r'zs million),as at iecember
zorz-was
fuilv paid on January eo,3. These bank loans are
3i,
secured by the MRI off-take agreement (Note 24.4).

on January t' 2or5, the Parent company entered into a four-year
car loan agreement with a bank for a
principal amount of Pz.gzmillion. 'ihe maximum amountwir
a.u*r, ,t bl""-u", gr,2ot4with fixed
interest rate of 8.r8% per annum.
".
The principal and interest amount ispayable in forty-eight (48)
monthry amortization commencing on the
drawdown date until maturity of the [oan. Principaim;;tiri6";r"ent
of will start on January 23, 2o1s.

on February zB,2ot5, the Parent company entered. into another
four-year car loan agreement with the
principal urnornt_of p2.37 mittion. The maximum
amoun[was drawn as at
^
December gL, 2ot4 with fixad intirest rate of gtg%Jp.;
;;;;.
same bank for a maximum

Ttre principal and interest apou-"t is-payable in forty-eight (+B)
monthly amortization commencing on the
drawdown date until maturity of the l,oan. Vfonthfy pafierii#fi
start on January 19, 2ot5.
As at June 30, 2015, the Parent company's loans payable
amounted to p4,274(current - pr,o6z; noncurrent - P3,ztz)' Interest expense incuired,ana
oi.l"""
so, eor5 related to this loan amounted to
Pr6r. No inrerest was capitali2ed as part ortne iaia-us

cosio?th;;;i".

(sr)

On Decembet ro,aIL4,AMVI entered into a three-year loan agreement with China Banking Corporation
million. The loan was obtained to partially finance
AMVI's mining operations. The maximum amount was drawn as at Decemb er gt,2or4 with fixed interest
rate of.596 per annum.
(CBC) for a maximum principal amount of US$B

The principal amount is payable in ten (ro) quarterly amortization while interest payments are due on a
quarterly basis commencing on the drawdown date until maturity. Principal quarterly payment of

US$Boo,ooo will start on September tB, zot5.
As at June 30, 2o1S and Decemb er 3L, 2ot4,loans payable amounted to P36r,6oo (current - Pt44,64o;
.ror-c,r*"rri - Pzt6,g6O,), andPg57,76O (current - Prr9,z53; non-current - Pz3B,5o7), respectively.
Interest expense incurred and piid as of June 30, 2015 and Decemb er 3L, 2or4 related to this loan
amounted toPB,97g and P578, respectively.
The loan, interest, penalties and other charges, including any renewal, extension, am_endment, or
and all uirur.", for the taxes, feei, insurance premiums and expenses made by CBC are secured

;;;"ti;";

by the following:

.
.
.

Suretyship to be executed by the AMVI as principal with Prime AssetVentures, Inc.;
Pledge agreement covering the AMVI shares held by TVIRD;
xsifnm"ent of the euU'Jrights on the operating Agreement between the AMVI and Minimax dated
June zo, zor4;
of Limonite Nickel Ore
Assignment of the AMVI's rights on the receivables in the Off-take Agreement
(Note 6); and
29,2OL4'
Assignment of the AMVI's rights in the Contract for Services dated May

.
.

agreement entered into by the
No item of property and equipment was used as collateral to the facility
d"6 in zor+iNoi" .ol. tt i uUo"e borrowings were obtained to augment working capital requirement.

prior written consent from CBC:
As long as the loan remains unpaid, AMVI shall not, without

o
o
r
o
.
o

from that it carried on the date of
Make or permit any material change in the character of its business
a material adverse change in
cause
activitywhichwould
ffiation or
loan or engage i";fi;;i;s
the loan agreement;
under
perform
its
obligations
to
the financial ability orcapacity oieVfW
stock;
its
capital
of
control
or
Permit any material change in the ownership
participate in or enter into any merger or consolidation which would result in a material change in the
control of AMVI;
Voluntarily suspend its business operations or dissolve its affairs;
a material adverse change in -the Amend its articles of incorporation or by-laws which would cause
the loan agreement, or affect the
under
obligations
its
to
of AMVI
ie.fo.financial ability o.
""p""ity
monitoring of the loan bY CBC; and
capital, or change its fiscal year, which would
Reorganize, undertake a quasi-reorganization, reduce its
capacity of AMVI to perform its obligation
cause a materia adv"r." J[u"e" in ihofinancial ability or
under the loan agreement.

Gz)

Details of the financing costs are as follows:
For the six months ended
June 30

For the years ended
December 31

lnterest expense, net of reversal
inq costs
Other
balance

9,140
9,140

2012

2013

2015

578

1,156

5,507
478

1,156

985

11,177
11

177

Note t7 - Income taxes

rj.r

Income tax holidaY

(BOI) as New P-roducer of Copper The Parent Company is registered with the Board of Investments
for its Sulphide Project.- Under the
Concentrates with c"ia, iiL""r ana zinc vatues on a Non-Pioneer basis
Export Producer, the
New
a
as
ihat will-apply to the Parent Company
;.""t;il; ;i the tax Gi*"
iollowing tax incentives were granted:

r

(September zoo8) with the Board
Income tax holiday (ITH) for six years from the date of registration
of Investments.

.

Parent Company meets certain
Extension of three years to the income tax holiday provided the
qualifY:
conditions for it to
of capital invested relative to the number of workers employed;
during the first
(z) Annual net foreign exchange savings or earnings of not less than US$soo,ooo
three Years of oPeration and;
(g) Use oiindigenous raw materials'

(r) Maintaining a certain ratio

resume mining operations'
The Parent company will apply for an extension should it

o

revenue taxes and duties paid on raw
Tax credit for ten years equivalent to the national internal
used.
products
-"d;t"1, and supplies and semi-manufactured

incentives, including:
In addition, the BoI has granted certain operational and customs-related

.
.
o
o

Employment of foreign nationals'

procedures for imported equipment and supplies'
Si*pfihcation of
",rsio*s
parts and supplies for a period of ten years'
Exemption of imfort duties, taxes and fees, on sp-are
of production, which we expect wiII be the case'
prr"i,i"a
"*po.t.'"-*.""i2"il
imposts and fees for a period of ten years'
Exemption from wharfage dues, any export tax, duties,

Gs)

rZ.2

Provision for income tax

Statements of total comprehensive income for ITH and non-ITH activities of the Group consist of:

concentrates
Sale of copper @rrsErruatcs
.fliti,f""

7'853
504'604
21'719

'

revenue
ore
lncome

Drilling
Sale ot nickel
Royalty

-

s.t"rot."*i"..

-

Totalrevenues

@

Costs and expenses
Cost of sales
General and administrative expenses

490'505
'

7'853
504'604
21'719

-

..1'991 ==!'991

490'505

352,514
102,208

404,236
14,759

352,514
102,208

1'457

7'113

8'570
151 ,298

46,914

490'505

I

'457

7'113
499'075
555,534
61,673

4

(1s,660)
operating income
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange gain (loss), net

(9,1 40)

(s,1 40)

(s78)

(4,577)

(4,s77)
922

749

lnterest
other operating expenses,
costs
lncome (loss) before

,510
1,

tax

71,

1,

the year
income
income

Revenues
Sale of copper concentrates
and zinc
Drilling revenue
Sale of nickel ore
Royalty lncome

{s78)

71.

490,505

490,505
2,067 2,067

391,328

2,322,468

391 ,328

:

2,322,468

uo,irt

50,599

66,863

66,863

3,797,059

3,797,059

1

58,007

1

58,007

490

T
Costs and expenses
Cost of sales
General and administrative expenses

lncome (loss) from
operating income
Finance costs and income
Financing costs
Foreign exchange loss, net

404,236
14,759

uetore income tax
uetwg

for

the year
I income

income (t,rss) for the Year

G+)

1

2,245,135

51 ,1 86

236,136

68,4_12

22,192

2,296,321
90,604

(30,014)

(30,

623,31

27,173 3,051,960
189,186 318,523

166

41
7

6,007
(1,1 s6)

(1,1 56)

(8)

(8)

(s,s8s)
(1

,661)

(11,177)

(5,e8s)
(1 ,661)

31,393

1

Total other operating expenses,

trolg

219,075
221,377
166

7

71,510

(42,356)

1,510

(43,1 6s)

71

?

29,154

1

446,110

11
(1

11.812

11,

(31

40, 'l

e8,046)

I

provision for
The reconciliation of the provision for income tax computed at the statutory tax rate_to actual
follow:
income
comprehensive
total
of
income tax shown in the ionsolidated statements
For the years ended
December 31

For the six months ended

June

2012

2015
Provision for (benefit from) income
tax at statutory tax rate
Add (Deduct) reconciling items:
Temporary differences
Unrecognized deferred income
tax assets on NOLCO
Applied NOLCO
Change in unrecognized
deferred income tax assets
Nondeductible exPenses
lnterest income subject to

25,357

9,046

41,287

1,426

1,775

-

38,645

(19,834)

4,403
9,194
9,126

(86,269)
198,766
127,087

(20,028)

-12

48

(21,453)

(6_36)

finaltax
lncome tax holidaY beneflt
Royalty income subjected to

(6,516)

finaltax
Reversal of accrued expense
Minimum corPorate income tax

-

(831)

(21,453)

622
(724)

(2,562)

1,059

(e66)

(1e2,275)

(20,05e)

(47,402)

B=0-? ?-'?2!

l'qee

(6,000)

125

1,815

(MClr)

(20,83e)

a:^:=' :-::'ts':The provision for income tax consists of:

For the years ended
December 31

For the six months ended
June 30

2015

eurrent - MCIT
Deferred

Gs)

1,815

2014

:'u

2013

2014
803
6

2,2:7

2012
1,499

r7.g

Deferred income taxes

Deferred income tax liability of P6 as at December gL,2or4 is attributed to unrealized foreign exchange
gains of the subsidiaries. The details of temporary differences in which no deferred income tax assets were
recognized because the Group believes that the realization of the related tax benefits through future
taxable income are not highly probable at the reporting date, are as follows:
For the six months ended June 30,

2015
To be recovered within 12 months
Unrealized loss
To be recovered after 12 months
Remeasurement gain on retirement benefii
Provision for impairment of
receivables/advances
Provision for inventory obsolescence
Retirement benefit asset, net

2014

1,195

3,983

40,869

(235)

38,882
29,616

12,261

29,616

17,412
(58,459)
178,541

01\

8,885

11,665

5,224
(17,538)

17,412
(68,775)

8,885
5,224
(20,633)

53,563

16,900

5,070

For the years ended December 31,

2014

2013

20't2

To be recovered within 12 months
To be recovered afler 12 months
Remeasurement gain on retirement
benefit
Provision for impairment of
receivables/advances
Provision for inventory obsolescence
Provision for investment
Retirement benefit asset, net
Others

53.572

43,578

13,073

29,616

8,885
5,224

29,616

8,885

17,412

22,328

6,698

(63,7s6i

(19,127\

(57,662)
1,769

(i,zsel

1

,4

457

54,431
29,616

16,072

zsS,ooo
11,078

531

16,329
8,885

zzt,sao
3,323

1,769

531

1

As at June 30, 2015 and December 31, 2014, zor3 and 2op, the Group has likewise unrecognized deferred
income tax assets arising from NOLCO and MCIT as follows:
Expiration

Taxable year

MCIT

2012
2013

2016

47,684

2,257

2014
2015

2017

26,387

819
1,815
6,390

Expired during the

(s6)

NOLCO
423,623

NOLCO / MCIT
2015

2018

year

497,694
(66,759)
430,935

1,499

-

6,390

Note 18 - Retirementbenefits
The Parent Company maintains a non-contributory defined benefit retirement plan for the benefit of its
regular employees. Plan assets are handled by a trustee bank, governed by local regulations and practices
and approved by the management of the Parent Company. Contributions to the fund and investment
activity of the fund are approved by the retirement fund Board of Trustees. The normal retirement age is
6o. Normal retirement benefit is equivalent to the corresponding percentage of the Plan SaIary for every
year of Credited Service in accordance with the appropriate vesting schedule.

Exploration Drilling Corporation (EDCO) has established a formal retirement plan for its employees
effective August 1, 2013. Membership in the plan shall be automatic for all officers and employees of the
Company with regular employment status. The retirement benefit shall be the sum equivalent to the
corresponding percentage of the plan salary for every year of credited service. The retirement benefits
are determined using the Projected Unit Credit (PUC) method.
Actuarial valuations were sought from an independent actuary at June 30, 2015. The retirement
obligation is determined using the projected unit credit cost method. Under this method, the annual
normal cost for the portion of the retirement is determined as the amount necessary to provide for the
portion of the retirement benefit accruing during the year.
The amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements related to post-employment benefits are
as

follows:
AMVI

EDCO
June 30, 2015
Consolidated statement of financial
position for:
Retirement asset (obligation)
Charged to/included in oPerating
profit for:
Retirement benefits
Remeasurements gain on:
Retirement benefits
June 30, 2014
Charged to/included in oPerating
profit for:
Retirement benefits
Remeasurements gain on:
Retirement benefits
December 3't, 2014
Consolidated statement of financial
position for:
Retirement asset (obligation)
Charged to/included in oPerating
profit for:
Retirement benefits
Remeasurements gain on:
Retirement benefits

Gz)

Total

23,765

(3,468)

(2,700)

17,597

4,335

471

2,003

6,809

2,709

102)

1,911

(6,681)

21,995

25,390

(3,395)

(3,134)

1,842

(1,2e2)

1,818

11.812

I

TVIRD
December 31, 2013
Consolidated statement of financial
position for:
Retirement asset (obligation)
Charged to/included in operating
profit for:
Retirement benefits
Remeasurements gain (loss) on:
Retirement
December 31. 2012
Consolidated statement of financial
position for:
Retirement asset (obligation)
Charged to/included in operating
profit for:
Retirement benefits
Remeasurements gain (loss) on:
Retirement benefits

benefits

EDCO

AMVI

Total

12,262

(6,672\

5,590

(73,064)

1,948

(71,116)

860

(2,932)

-

(2,072)

(62,217)

(3,292)

(65,50e)

43,283

762

44,045

(20,453)

(20,453)

The amounts recognized in the consolidated statements of financial position are determined as follows:

AMVI

TVIRD
June 30,2015
Present value of obligations
Fair value of plan
(Asset) Liability
December 31. 2014
Present value of obligations
Fair value of plan assets
tnssett tiaUitity
December 31. 2013
Present value of obligations
Fair value of plan assets
(Asset)
December 31. 2012
Present value of obligations
Fair value of plan assets
(Asset)

assets

Liability

Liability

(sB)

43,997

(67,762\

(23,765)
42,771
(68,161)

Total

4,063
(595)

2,700

3,468

2,700

3,499
(104)

125,933

8,1 73

(138,195)
(12,262)

(1,501)

6,672

50,760
(68,357)
(17,597)

46,270
(68,265)

-

134,106
(139,696)

_(5,E90)

210,043
147,826

213,335

62,217

65,509

147,826

Changes in the present value ofthe defined benefit obligation are as follows:

TVIRD
June 30,2015
Beginning balance
Current service cost
lnterest cost
Remeasurement (gain) losses:
Due to change in financial assumptions
Due to experience adjustments
Benefits
End balance
December 31. 2014
Beginning balance
Current service cost
lnterest cost
Curtailment gain from retrenchment
Remeasurement (gain) losses:
Due to change in financial
Due to experience
Change in demographic
Benefits
End balance
December 31, 201 3
Beginning balance
Current service cost
lnterest cost
Curtailment gain from retrenchment
Remeasurement (gain) losses:
Due to change in financial assumptions
Due to experience adjustments
Change in demographic assumptions
Benefits
End balance

paid

paid

paid

Gg)

46,270

3,499

4,913

),ooe

975

387
93

7,303
1,068

147

105

67
630

319
(2,e13)
(1,287)
50,760

(3,522)
(1,287)

-

(21)

43,997

4,0!q

125,933
16,215
5,542

8,173
1,485

-

2,700
1

34,1 06

17,700
5,938
(18,80e)

396

(18,80e)
(89)

(1,388)

(3,194)

(20,952\

(1,482)

(1,482)
(68,843)
46,270

(1,790)

42,771

210,043

3,292

48,1 66

1,439

213,335
49,605
11,332

(124,515)

_242

(124,515)

37,521
(37,e87)

2,277

11,090

38,461

940

(35,710)

(17)
(18,385)
125,933

-(17)

137,740
40,086
8,223

2,530
701
61

25,732
(17 1)

(1,567)
210,043

(18,385)
134,'106

8,173

December31,2012
Beginning balance
Current service cost
lnterest cost
Remeasurement (gain) losses:
Due to change in financial assumptions
Due to experience adjustments
Benefits
End balance

Total

42,771

assumptions (1,299)
(17 ,758)
adjustments
assumptions
(67,053)

paid

AMVI

EDCO

3,292

-

140,270
40,787

8,284
25,732

(171)
(1'567)
213,335

The fair value of plan assets is as follows:

TVIRD
June 30, 2015
Beginning
lnterest

balance
income
Contributions
Benefits paid
Remeasurement gain from experience
adiustments

68,161
1,554
-

End balance
December 31. 2014
Beginning balance
lnterest income
Benefits paid
Remeasurement gain from experience
adiustments
End balance
December 31, 2013
Beginning balance
lnterest income
Actual contributions
Benefits paid
Remeasurement gain from experience

67,762

adiustments
End balance

AMVI

EDCO

10

500

6,09,1

1,501
38

(67,052)

(1,419)

1

38,1 95

(e,063)

68,161
147,826
7,906

(686)
68,357

(19)
595

(16)

104

139,696
6,1 19

(68,471)

-

147,826
7,855
1,500

(17,831)

(17,831)

394
138,195

(e,079)
68,265

49
1,500

(48)

1,501

December 31,2012
Beginning balance
lnterest income
Actual contributions
Benefits paid
Remeasurement gain from experience
adiustments
End balance

68,265
1,564
500
(1,286)

104

(1,286)

(667)

Total

84,197
5,027
54,885
(1,3e0)
5,107
147.826

-

346

139,696
84,197
5,027
54,885
(1,390)
5,107
147,826

The major categories of plan assets as a percentage of the fair value of the total plan assets are as follows:

2015
Loans and discounts
Common trust fund/UITF

TVIRD

2014

2013

2012 2015

0.00o/o 0.00% 0.73o/o 9.00%
18.32% 18.10% 8.86% 7.O0Yo 1OO%

2014

20'.13

2012

100o/o

'tiox

:

The Parent Company's plan is being administered by a trustee-bank who is authorized to invest the fund
as it deems propir. The fair value of the plan assets approximates their carrying value as at and for the
periods ended June 30, zor5 and December gL,2c14, zor3 and zotz'

(6o)

The Parent Company and EDCO's ensures that the investment positions are managed within an assetliability matching (ALM) framework that has been developed to achieve long-term investments that are in
line with the obligations under the pension schemes. Within this framework, the Parent Company and
EDCO's ALM objective is to match assets to the retirement obligations by investing in long-term fixed
interest securities with maturities that match the benefit payments as they fall due and in the appropriate
currency. The Parent Company and EDCO's actively monitors how the duration and the expected yield of
the investments are matching the expected cash outflows arising from the retirement obligations. The
Parent Company and EDCO's have not changed the processes used to manage its risks from previous
periods. The Parent Company and EDCO's does not use derivatives to manage its risk. Investments are
well diversified, such that the failure of any single investment would not have a material impact on the
overall level of assets. The largest proportion of assets is invested in Government securities, although the
Parent Company and EDCO's also invests in mutual funds, treasury bonds and notes and unit investment
trust funds. The Board of Trustee believes that Government securities offer the best returns over the long
term within the acceptable level of risk. There are no plan assets invested in entities which are considered
as related parties.

Pension costs (benefits) recognized in profit or loss are as follows:
TVIRD
For the six months ended June 30, 2015
Currenl service cost
Net interest
Total included in personnel costs
For the six months ended June 30. 2014
Current service cost
Curtailment gain
Net interest
Total included in personnel
Forthe years ended December 31.2014
Current service cost
Curtailment
Net interest
Tot"al included in pe1ggnnel
Forthe vears ended December 31. 2013
Current service cost
Curtailment gain
Net interest cost

cost

gain
cost

4,913
(578)
4,335

7,303

471

2,003

6,809

743

costs

914

16,215

1,485

costs

(18,809)
(540)
Ai3r')
48,1 66

357
1,8a2

(494)

-

17,700

-

193

(18,809)
(183)

(,294

49,605
(124,1e9)

1,439
316

1,948

11,624
(18,80e)
504
(6,681)

-

g1

31 . 201 2

40,086

701

197

61

Net

(6r)

2,003

10,881

(124,515)
3,285
93,064)

Total

387
84

(18,80e)
333
(7,595)

For the vears ended December
'Current service cost

Total included in

AMVI

EDCO

43

40,787

The movements in the retirement benefit obligation (plan asset) recognized in the consolidated statement
of financial position are as follows:
AMVI

TVIRD
June 30.2015
Beginning balance
Total expense charged in profit or loss
Contributions
Recoonized in other comprehensive income
End balance
December 31. 2014
Beginning balance
Total expense charged in profit or loss
Recognized in other comprehensive income
Benefits paid directly by the subsidiary
End balance
Beginning balance
Total expense charged in profit or loss
Recognized in other comprehensive income
Contribution
Benefits paid directly by the subsidiary
End balance

(25,390)

3,395

4,334

471

Beginning balance

Contributions
Benefits paid directly by the Parent

(21,995)

2,004

6,809

696

(500)
(1,911)

(500)
(2,709),

102

(23,765)

3,468

(12,262)

6,672
1,842
(4,749)

(3,134)
(9,ee4)

(25,390)

2,700

(17,5e4
(5,5s0)
(1,2e2)

(370)
3,395

-

(14,743)
(370)
(21,995)

62,217
(73,064)

3,292
2,932

2,073

-(85e)

(1,500)

(1,500)
(556)

(2

65,509
(71,116)

1,948

(556)

December 31,2012
Total expense charged in profit or loss
Recognized in other comprehensive income

Total

-

-

56,073

2,530

53,543
43,283

20,453

44,045
20,453

(54,885)

(54,885)

The principal actuarial assumptions used were as follows:

ffi

Future salary

zus
increases

2014

2013 20',12

1O.OO% 1O.OO% 1O.OO%

20'l

.10'OO% 10'00%

10

00% 10'00%

10 00%

Assumptions regarding future mortality experience are set based on actuarial advice in accordance with
published statistics and experience in each territory.
The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation is z3 years.

(62)

The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in the weighted principal assumption is:

lmpact on defined benefit obligation

lncrease py
2015
Discount rate increase (decrease) by:
Salary groMh rate increase (decrease) by:

1%

Decleqse!y17q

(7,214)
8,521

9,316
(6,826)

(7,16e)

9,266
(6,764)

(e,748)

12,408
(9,107)

2014
Discount rate increase (decrease) by:
Salarv qroMh rate increase (decrease)

8,438

by:

2013
Discount rate increase (decrease) by:
Salarv qrowth rate increase (decrease) by:

11,192

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions
constant. In practice, this is unlikely to occur, and changes in some of the assumptions may be correlated.
When calculating the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant actuarial assumptions the
same method (present value of the defined benefit obligation calculated with the projected unit credit
method at the end of the reporting period) has been applied as when calculating the retirement liability
recognized within the consolidated statement of financial position'
The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared

to the previous period.
Expected contributions to post-employment benefit plans for the year ending December 31, 2015 are as

follows:
nil

TVIRD
EDCO
AMVI

1,000
928

Expected maturity analysis of the undiscounted benefit payments are as follows:
EDCO"

2013
9,553
7,810

1 year or less
More than 't year to 5 Years
More than 5 years to 10 Years
More than 10 years to 1 5 Years
More than 15 years to 20 Years

Gaiscounted benefit payments

(69)

22,195
3,965

29,149

7,466
't4,743
19,250
30,559
183

up

to 10 years.

1

67,1

5,992

19,182
21,174
189,663
1.401.593

i,ao',

-31
4,790
-

3,536
8,667

Note rq - Equitv

(a) Share capital
The composition of the Parent Company's share capital as at June 3o, zor5 and December 3r, zor4 is as

follows:
Authorized no. of ordinary shares
Par value per share

500,000,000

lssued and subscribed
Treasury shares

153,221,593
37,408,330

P1

The composition of the Parent Company's share capital as at December 3r, zor3 is as follows:

Authorized no. of shares
Par value per share
lssued and

Class A
50,500,000

Class B
449,500,000
P1

P1

106 161,388

129,239,516

P1

078,128

Total
500,000,000

The composition of the Parent Company's share capital as at December 3t, zorz is as follows:

Authorized no. of shares
Par value per share
lssued and outstandi

Class A
20,500,000

20,500,000

Total
41,000,000

14,909

35,409,091

Class B

P1

P1

20.500.000

P1

Class A shares have a cumulative preferred dividend of zo%o p.a. based on its par value when declared by

any further participation in-the profits- of the Parent Company. Total dMdends
accumulated as at Decemb". 3r, zor3 6ut nof declared amounted to P1,o3o. Class B shares will solely be
entitled to the profits after payment of the dividends of Class A shares.

ih; C;-p;"y, but without

On February 25, zorg,the Board of Directors approved the increase of authorized share capital to
irico*ptiance with the Departmenf of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) Department Memor-andum Order (DMb) No. zor3-or issued on February-21, 201-3' The additional
auirorirea share capital of p6o miilion shares is divided into 30 million Class A Shares and 3o million
Class B shares both with a par value of Pr per share'

piti *iffir"

Class A shares at
In March zor3, the Parent Company received a share capital subscription of ro,3rz,5oo
P7,5oo
was pa!$
paid
cash
and
in
was
Pz,57B
subscriptigr,
total
Ottfr"
;;ffi;; f.oti'itr shareholder..
part
of
the
subscribed
[fr* stock dividends as at March 31, 2013. The remiiningzg4,gT5shares remained
but unissued shares as at December 31, 2013.

Company from

the Parent
4,2ou,the SEC approved the increase of authorized share capitaltoofPror,ooo
divided into
shares
Ctags
p
2o,5oo,ooo
A
and
P;t;ffi [i"ia"d into zo,Soo,ooo Class

On July

and 5o,5oo,ooo Class B shares with the par value of Pr'oo each'
"i6s
share capital of the
On Decemb er 6,2o:g,the Board of Directors approved the increase of the authorized
share capital from
of
authorized
increase
the
parent Company. On'Decemb et 27, zor1,the SSC ap_proved
p-ar value of
with
both
shares
B
Class
pioi,ooo aivia6a i"to So,Soo,ooo bturJe shares urrdSo,5oo,ooo
Pr'oo'
par
of
value
with
both
B
shares
Class
and
449,5oo,ooo
Pt.oo into 5o,Soo,ooo"Ciiss A shares

;;;;;p*

(6+)

Ctu.t

e.t

Ofthe increase in authorized share capital of Class B shares amounting to P399,ooo, the amount of
P99,999 has been subscribed, of which P88,z7o for 83,752 shares has been paid on December 27,2ot3.
The excess payments over the par value of subscribed shares ofP4,5r7 was credited to share premium.
On January ro, 2014, all 3o,812,5oo Class A shares held by JMM International Holdings and Roberto V.
San Jose were repurchased by the Parent Company for US$85o thousands (P37,4o8).
On January 10,2014, the Parent Company issued additional23,982,o77 Class B shares for

PSoo.99 million.
On November 24, 2014, the Board of Directors approved to declassiff 5o,5oo,ooo Class A shares and
449,5oo,ooo Class B shares to 5oo,ooo,ooo ordinary shares with a par value of Pr per share, which was
approved by the SEC on May 4, 2015.

(b)

Retained earaings

On March rz, 2012, the Board of Directors approved to increase the appropdation to Pr.z6 billion.
On November 27, zorz, the Board of Directors reversed the Pr.z6 billion appropriation and declared cash
dividends amounting to P5,8r8 for Class A shares and stock dividends of 8o3,828 Class B shares for Pr
billion with an excesi ofpir credited to share premium amounting to P999,196. Simultaneously, the
Parent Company also issued r,ro5,z63 Class A shares at par value.

On December 14, 2012, the Board of Directors approved the appropriation_of Pz5o million ofretained
funding of the development and exploration of mining projects and the joint
ea*i"gs fo. ttr"
"ontinuous
venture with Mindoro Resources Ltd.

on February 25, zo13 the Board of Directors declared cash dividends amounting to P3,897 for class A
shares (Po.i7 per share) and paid the said amount on March zt, zor3'
on June zor3, the Board of Directors approved the reversal of the appropriated retained earnings
amounting to P25o million'

of
on November 4, zor3, the Board of Directors declared a cash dividend amounting to P4,o87 in-favor
paid
was
on
cash
dividend
The
Company.
(Po.r8
the
Parent
per
of
share)
tle Ctass e sSaieloldirs
January 10, 2014'

million ofthe Parent
On December 13, 2013, the Board of Directors approved the appropriation ofP25o
oi mrnlng
explorahon
and
the
developmeDt
of
funding
comoanv,s retained earnings for the continuous
proiects. (Notes r.z and z4).

(c)

Other reser-ues

post-employmentlenefit
other reserves pertain to other comprehensive loss on remeasurements of
to P39'85 million .
(N-ote
amounting
r8)
loss
profit
or
;;il;j;; .h;f;.rrid ,ot be .""la"sified to
paid by the
ofconsideration
excess
and
million)
P54.4
tioia -par.Smillion; 2013 f53.0 milllon;io12
under
common
entitv
acquired
of
the
liabilities
assetsind
of
ihe
ugg."g"i. Uo"oi
b;;;]ift-iii;
"alue
in
zor4'
million
Pz9r.o8
contiol amounting to

(6s)

Note zo - Earnings Ooss) per share
Basic earnings (loss) per share is calculated by dividing the net income (loss) attributable to owners of the
Parent Company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during the period, excluding
ordinary shares purchased by the Parent Company and held as treasury shares, if any.

Earnings (loss) per share are calculated as follows:
For the years
ended December

For the six months
ended June 30

Net income (loss) attributable to the
owners of the Parent
Weighted average common shares basic and diluted (in
Basic and diluted

Company
'000)

2013

2014

2014

2015

55,194 (143,301)
122,409 122,409

(8,533)
122,409

29,903
0.67

2012

478,487

44,315

0.45

31

33,659
14.22

The basic and diluted earnings per share are the same for the periods presented as there are no potential
dilutive common shares.

Note zr - Financial instruments

(a)

Financial instruments by category

The accounting policies for financial instruments had been applied to the line items below.

Loans and
receivables
June 30, 2015
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related Parties
Option to purchase contracts
Other non-current assets
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities

5
6
7
12
13

Other financial
liabilities

224,867
443,259
337

250,850
r

e+,osg

1at,ozal

(6,721)
(141,984)

7
14
16

803,122

(66)

Financial assets
through profit
or loss

250,850

Loans and
receivables
December 31,2014
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related parties
Option to purchase contracts
Other non-cu rrent assets
Trade payables
Due to related
Accrued expenses and other

5

6
7
12
'13

parties
7
liabilities 14
16
Borrowinqs

Financialassets
through profit Other financial
liabilities
or

loss

500,147
289,919
358

134,161
924,585

238,682

(so,is+)

-

238,682

(828)
(185,982)
(357,760)
(581,204)

Financial assets
Loans and
receivables
December 31,2013
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related Parties
Option to purchase contracts
Other non-current assets
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
and other liabilities
Accrued

5

258,928

6

61,461
137

7
12
13

through profit Other financial
liabilities
or loss

269,764
130,945
(1

19,016)
8e)

(1 6,1

7
14

,764

Notes
December 31,2012
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Due from related Parties
Option to purchase contracts
Other non-cu rrent assets
Trade payables
Due to related Parties
Accrued expenses and other liabilities

Loans and
receivables

5

568,500

6

244,758

7
12
13

111,361

Other financial
liabilities

55,1 30

131,475
(146,286)
(289,297)
(92,745)
410,500

7
14
16

1,056,094

h) Credit quality offinancial

Financialassets
through profit
or loss

828

ossets

largest single group,
Cash in banks are maintained in Universal banks. Universal banks represent the
of banking services
variety
widest
the
resource-wise, of financial information in the country. They offer
among financial institutions.

(62)

Trade and other receivables, due from related parties and other financial assets are considered current and
fuily performing, other than those with provision for impairment. Option to purchase contracts are
coniidered non-current asset with recoverability expected to be beyond the year which are not considered
impaired. None of the financial assets that are fully performing has been renegotiated in zot5, zor4 and
2or3.

Note zz - Costs of sales and services: Ooerating expenses
Details of cost of sales and services are as follows:
For the years ended
December 31,

For the six months ended
June

30

Note
Mining and milling and services costs
Outside services
Personnel costs
Materials and supPlies
Depreciation
Repairs and maintenance
Amortization of mining claims and deferred
exploration costs and asset restoration
Advertising
Travel and transPortation
Utilities
Taxes and licenses
lnsurance
Rent
Accretion and restoration cost
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of

225,676
33,210

8
10

22,983
10,658

2,160

costs

10,1

1

1

1

9,1 80

2,113
2,159
1,000

759
277
24.5

t'*;;ii;;;

15

?'u

e

-

Total mining and milling costs
Refining costs
r

Freight
Excise tax
Royalty
Penalties
Others

24.1.b

z,ssg
8,949

u:*
1

q

1

4

193,134 203,559
296,800 299,443
707,866 863,321
233,067 355,239
14,139
61,332 51,858
6,360
65,210 108,988
3,173
1,025
50,795 57,402
1,946
4,142
11,231 7,801
1,826
1,039
172
2,517 2,494
849
12,543 13,766
1,099
4,469
6,757 8,834
546
1,985
47,668 46,639
2,905
531
1,741 28,572
127
763
755 (8e,2se) 20,424 - ---

3,614
60,579
279,905
12,559
7,951

136,534

58,988
296,622

313,122

91 ,271

91 ,271

36,869
8,140
10,839
13,854

46,126

98,537

15,975

40,1 19

16,220

52,723
76,172

13,854

1

474,515
295,755
66,458
86,050
67,571
3,0s1

Details of operating expenses are as follows:
or the years ended

December

Outside services
Depreciation
Travel and transPortation
Rent
Taxes and licenses
Utilities
lnsurance
Advertising
Materials and suPPlies
Repairs and maintenance
Freight
Accretion and restoration cost
Pension cost
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of
input taxes

20,243
10

8,133
6,701

24.5

4,297
4,274

3,132
2,108
1,823

4,279
2,202
2,670

9,59't

7,082
6,816

1

44,039
13,449
12,896
6,910
6,213
6,919

3,635

342

221

2,288

66

154

726
39

37

4,434
28,286
2,387

1,399
43,283
(7,48'.t)
136

(68)

20

20,871
1 8,610

'18,752

5,284
12,592

1

31

2013

7,361
5,921
4,1 58
5,501
1,657

,810
596
780
370

1,623

'15

6,829
6,346
2,611

t014
lHO,
956
14,440
11,847
8,587
13,413
5,780

Note

zt - Exploration

costs; Other operating expenses (income)

Details of exploration costs are as follows:
For the years ended
December 31,

For the six months ended

June

Advertising
Materials and suPPlies
Repairs and maintenance
Travel and transPortation
Taxes and licenses
Rent
(Reversal of) Provision for impairment of
input taxes
Balabag capitalized exploration costs:
Personnel costs and outside services
Materials and suPPlies
Outside services
Advertising, repairs and maintenance
and

16,679
6,630

12,830
8,321

costs
services

perionnet
Outside

30

8
24.5
98

1,407
2,583

9
484
1

1,068

5,313

2,156

4,373
1,745

1,409

644
1,277

489

122

337

(12,',t79)
(2,510)

(14,801)

(2,242)

62,924
47,875

36,405
19'333

16,126
12,988
11,978

1,732
1,334

45,456
26, 1 81

5,846

1,933

5,851

1,283

15,549

1,193

831

96,582
115,845

',t,307

2,798

(12,318)

(39,250) (10s,830) (101,342)
(4,446) (16,263) (14,473)

(3,e74)

(2,937)
827

others

8)
727

(8,81

(8:416)
1,560

127

,972\
l7?

(40'

1

10)

--]-'611

Other operating expenses (income) consist of:
or the years ended

the six months ended
June

30

DecembeEf

,

Note
10

Realized foreign exchange loss
Gain (Loss) on disposal of property
and equiPment
Accretion and restoration costs
Bank charges
Provision for (Reversal of) inventory
obsolescence
Unrealized foreign exchange loss (gain)
Write-off of uncollectible accounts
Reversal of provision for impairment of input taxes
Write-back of accrued expense
Others

25

15

,443
2,459

1,163
8,457

2,345

-327

21

3,540

9,945
655
1,650
(4,e16)

8

25

38,621
10,331

(se4)

I

39

(5,842)
00)
(20,000)
(1 6,1

t+,is+l

55,713

8,644

1,783
1,046
181
4,794
6,777
(2,755)

3

6,547
279
10,212
(26,798)
1,437
(13,613)

1.021
13,

December 3t, 2014' The balances assessed
The Group made an assessment of outstanding accruals as at
no longer payable were written-off'

(6q)

Note e4 - Major contracts and agreements

z4.r

Mineral production sharing agreement and financial or technical assistance
agreement

(a) Outstanding proposals
The Parent Company has outstanding proposals for Mineral Production Sharing Agreements ("MPSAS")
and Financial or Technical Assistance Agreement ("FTAAS") with the Mines and Geosciences Bureau of
the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR-MGB). Under certain proposed terms
and conditions of the MPSAS and FTAAs, the Parent Company shall undertake the exploration,

development and mining operation of certain mineral deposits.
As at June go,2ot1, the following are the outstanding proposals:

Location
- Zamboanga
del Norte
Zamboanga del Norte
Zamboanga del Norte
del Norte

2O13.

"orts

Area

(hectares)
2,222

2,673
12,798
7,776

Date filed _.
January 21,1994
April 5, 1994
January 28,2005
March 31, 2005

There
U-V
E" DENR-MGB.zor4
and
years
December
ended
for
the
proposals
and
as
at
3r,
incurred on the outstanding

The proposals for the

*".dno

proposal

Type of
MPSA
MPSA
FTAA
FTAA

FIAA and MPSA described above are pending approval

(b) Approuedproposals

.

The parent Company has entered into an agreement with Bosque-Benguet on the approved MPSA in
Canatuan, Siocoir, Zamboanga DeI Norte covering 5o8 hectares. Under the terms of the agreement,
the parent Company holds roo% interest in the MPSA subject to ar%o royaltyinterest to Mr' Bosque'

foithe year ended June 3o, 2o1S amounts to nil million (December 3L,2or4 - Pt6.z
miilion;becember 31, 2013 'Psz.7 million) (Note zr).
Royalty paid

.

pursuant
The MPSA of Zamboanga Minerals Corporation (ZMC) was assigned to the Parent Company
with
6,
zoog
on
July
to a Deed of Assignmeni executed by and between ZMC and the Parent Company
of
the
Parent
favor
in
addendum to thJDeed of Assignment on August 27,2oog. The assignment
Company was approved by the DENR on September zB, zoog'

.

dated
On November 26, zoo9, DENR-MGB has approved the Parent Company's MPSA application
Mr.
Roldan
of
name
in
the
MPSA
of
issuance
the
order:ei
November t4, t9g6 urf,'"orrr"qoently
the Parent
Dalman. 1'n" siii MpSA is covered Ly a Concession Purchase Agreement between
Company and Mr. Dalman.

0o)

24.2

RoyaltyAgreements

The Parent Company is a party to RoyaltyAgreements, entered into in rgg4,for the transfer to the Parent
Company of the mining rights of the following companies:

.

Goldrush Mineral Exploration Corporation ("GMEC") covering r,65o hectares situated at the
Municipality of Rapu-Rapu, Province of Albay.

.

Zamboanga Gold Mining Corporation ("ZGMC") covering z,oz5 hectares situated at the Municipality

of Siocon, Province of Zamboanga del Norte.
Under the terms of the agreements, the Parent Company, using its own funds, shall undertake field
examination, investigation and exploration in the covered properties and, if warranted, to conduct
evaluation, technical and feasibility studies. If finally justified, it shall develop, conduct and provide
production facilities for the operation of the properties to produce and sell gold, silv-er, copper, coal and
iuch other derivative products. Should the properties be placed in commercial production, GMEC and
ZGMC shall be entitled to a royalty equivalent from 4% to 5% of net realizable value and/or net smelter
return ("NRV/NSR"), as defined in the agreements, of the gold and other saleable products and/or byproducts actually sold.
Due to financial constraints, the Parent Company had to cancel its agreement with GMEC in mid-r998.
jointventure agreement to
Subsequently, it reacquired an interest in the GMEC area by virtue of its
projects.
On the other hand, under the
Buenavista
and
Rapu-Rapu
the exploration of certain

"o"ti"o"
terms of the coiering supplemental agreement with ZGMC, the Parent
Pzoo,ooo

as

Company shall pay ZGMC

full reimbursement of expenses incurred by ZGMC.

as certified by
On October tT, zoo2,Zcu}was absorbed by House of Investments (HI) through merger
dated
Filing/Information
of
Corporate
the Securities and Exchange Commission in its Certificate
to make both
agreed
ZGMC
and
Compafly
Parent
the
2ooo'
December 15, 2o1o. However, on January 31,
By
its
records.
to
amend
DENR-MGB
requested
and
ep-plication
uPSe
of
the
;iit; as ci:applicants
jointly
to
meet the
responsible
will
be
ZGMC
and
Company
Parent
the
both
afr-eement,
virtue of said
terms and conditions of said MPSAApplication'

as applicant for an
Since ZGMC has ceased to exist as a legal entity when it merged with HI, and its {gh!s
tqgS Mining Act
under
ineligibilitV
HI's
to
due
HI
n4pSe could not be transferred to andicquired by
was left as
Company
Parent
the
law,
of
operation
by
purpose
clause,
its
a"" to absence of mining as one of
application.
MPSA
sole applicant for said

t\

dated April
On May 27,2otr,the Parent Company entered into an Addendum to the RoyaltyAgreement
liabilities
stated
and
rights
of
all
assignment
the
with
#ih'HI substituting ZSWtCi" ."ia agreement
,g9a
-.uia
for
HI
agreed
2011,
8,
August
dated
Agreement
Supplemental
royalty ug.""*"rrf. The subsequeni
iri
its
terms
of
the
the
provided
that
name
in
its
solely
parent
Mf
sAeppiGation
pursue
the
Company io
the
honored'
will
be
ZGMC
with
Royalty Agreemint
are pending approval by the
The GMEC and ZGMC areas are also covered by MPSA applications which
DENR-MGB.
and by GMEC and ZGMC as at
There are no transactions and balances arising from these agreements to
zorz'
and
zor3
June 3o, zor5 and December 3:^,2c14,

0r)

24.5

ExplorationAgreements

(a) Diplahan

Copper-Gold Project

In August 2006, the Parent Company signed an option agreement with original claim owner to acquire the
Diplahan Copper-Gold Project in Zamboanga Sibugay province. The agreement granted the Parent
Company an exclusive period of four years from date of approval of the exploration permit to assess the
mineral potential of the properfy. The property may be purchased with the claim owner then retaining a
net smelter royalty on the property. No transactions took place in zor4 and zor3 related to this project.

(b) Tamarok Copper-Gold Porphyry Project
In March 2006, the Parent Company entered into an agreement with the original claim owner to acquire
the Tamarok Copper - Gold Porphyry Project in Zamboanga Del Norte Province. Under the terms of the
agreement, the Firent Company has a right to purchase 1oo% _of the claim owner's right subject to NSR
Royalty. No transactions took place in 2or5,2ot4 and zor3 related to this project'

(c) Balabag Project (Note t)
The Parent Company signed an option agreement with Zamboanga Minerals C-orporation ("ZMC") in April
2oo5 to acquire ihe minlral rights to ZMt's Balabag property, which is located on the Zamboanga
penilnsula in the southern Philippines approximately 7o kilometers to the northeast of the Canatuan Mine.
The parent Company paid ZMC is required under the option agreement, granting the Parent Company an
exclusive period-of two years and nine months to assess the mineral potential o{the property. In zoo8,
(Note r).
the propeity was purchased with ZMC then retaining a net smelter royalty on the property
zB, zoo9, DENR-MGB has approved the as_signment of the MPSA No. oB6-97-IX in the
On September
^of
zamboanga Minerals Corporation in- favor of the Paient Company. The assignment of said MPSA
name
uv a oeJd of Assignme.ri dat.d July 26,:oo9 and Addendum to the Deed of Assignment dated
i,
"*"r"a
August 27,2oog between the Parent Company and ZMC'

(d)

Rapu-Rapu and Siocon Tenements

("Benguet") for the
In prior years, the parent Company entered into agreements with Benguet Corporation
of Benguet in
rights
mining
purchase
the
to
parent
with
option
rights
Company of exploration
gru.rt to it
"
the following ProPerties:
Location
Rapu-Rapu, AlbaY
Siocon. Zamboanga del Norte

Area

408 hectares
1,694 hectares

November 17,1994
January 20,1994

participate in the mining ventures up
Under the terms of agreements, Benguet was granted the option to
upon payment
t" ,SZ i"t".est in the Rapu-Rapu property and up lo rz.5%o interest in the Siocon property
by theapproved
properfy-was
g so&hectares of the Siocon
to tlie parent Company. ffre fr4pSi
"orr"rit
from
Company
Parent
to
the
assigned
DENR on October ,5,, igg6. Th" ,pprou"a iltlSa was subsequently
Benguet as approved by the DENR in 1998.
had been approved on
The Rapu-Rapu property is covered by an MPSA application. The application
DENR-MGB.
bythe
June t7, r99B

0z)

Supplemental agreements were also executed for the above two properties under which the Parent
Company paid Benguet, in consideration for the exploration and mining rights, a total of Pro million for
the Rapu-Rapu property and P34 million for the Siocon property.

In 1998, the Parent Company entered into a joint venture agreement with Rapu-Rapu Minerals, Inc., an
assignee of GMEC, Lafayette Mining NL ("Lafayette") and Lafayette (Philippines) Inc. (collectively known
as the Lafayette Group), where the Parent Company shall contribute to the joint venture over the following
properties: rights, title and interest of the Parent Company and its subsidiaries in various mineral claims
situated in Rapu-Rapu, Albay as mentioned above; an application for MPSA filed by the Parent Company's
subsidiary, Miracle Mile Mining Corporation over an area of about 2,6c2 hectares, also situated in Rapu-

Rapu, Albay; various properfy and equipment; and the rights to acquire the Ungay Malobago Net Smelter
Royalty. In return for its being party to the agreement, GMEC vended into the joint venture all of its rights
and inierest in certain mineral properties and claims located at Buenavista, Camarines Sur and Karogcog

and Sta. Barbara, Rapu-Rapu, AlbaY.

In consideration thereof, GMEC will undertake certain expenditures in order to acquire 75% interest in the
joint venture over the Parent Company's covered property and will pay the Parent Company, as follows:
Upon signing of the memorandum of understanding (October 15, 1998)
Within 60 days
Within 120 days
Within 150 days
Within one year of exploration commitment
commitment
Within four

$

25,000
40,000
60,000
25,000
1,000,000
3.000,000

The parent Company in the past years has already received a total of $rz5,ooo from GMEC.
Rapu-Rapu
On Decemb er t6, t999,the Parent Company assigned its75% participating interest-in_the
("NSR")
royaltyin the
Return
Smelter
pioce.s
z.s%1Net
a
inihe
retainini
p-:""ii. it " l-ai"yitteGroup,
'pr;j;;i. A" considlration foittre assignlment ofits i.rte.est, the Parent Company reeeives an immediate
common shares of Lafayette plus
;;;'ir;;y*;;i t"; the Lafayette Groip of USgsoo,ooo, plus 3.3 millionover
a period of year. The
g.S ,1i1ior, share purchase options exeicisable it eUS$o.zo at any time
Lafayette shares are traded in the Australian stock exchange'

to its acid drainage
On June 2006, the Rapu-Rapu Project was suspended after cyanide spills were tr.aced
has
complied
it
that
shown
project
it
has
until
lo
operate
aliowed
wasirot
Yith all the
Jam. The
February zoo7,
In
responsibilities.
and
technical
social
particularly
environment,
the
requirements,
plant's operations.
in
the
L;i;d; ffi'ri*. "ur" to resume its operaiions ag-aln after making corrections
However, Lafayette reported continued net loss and deficit'
the.Australian stock market and
On November 29 to December g,2oo1,Lafayette suspended trading in
an
failedturyt
indefinitelyfollowing
-ith investor. Recent events
luspend tradin[

later decided to

l"fuy"tt" had rJvealed that ihe operators of the Rapu-\up' mining project in the
"""."r"Gafr"
;ililfii;"'. t ua *."uay filed a court petition seeking protection from the creditors.

fe9 whigh was normllly receive'd from
Due to then financial crisis facing Lafayette Philippines, its royalty
March 19, 2oo8, the Parent Company
period.
On
indefinite
for
by fufuyett" is"suspended
tfr" .rf"of

-etals
for unpaid NSR'
di"J u Noti.e of Cfaim ailinst the Lafayette Group in the imount of US$g.g million
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On Decemb er l'4, 2c12, the Parent Company and Korea Malaysia Philippines Resources, Inc. (formerly
Lafayette Philippines), Rapu-Rapu Minerals Inc., and Rapu-Rapu Processing, Inc. (the Rapu-Rapu Group)
signed a memorandum of agreement stating that the latter agreed to settle the NSR royalty amounting to
Pr58.o million (US$S.B million), net of final withholding taxes for the periods 2oo5-2ot2. The Parent
Company collected Pzo.5 million (US$Soo thousand) on December 21,2or2, the remaining balance of
prsi.smillion (US$S.S million) as at December 3r, 2012 was collected at various dates in zor3 (Note 6).
NSR ioyalty income recognized during 2013 amounted to P66,863. The Parent Company has a NSR
royaltyieceivable from the Rapu-Rapu Groups for its last shipment of copper concentrate and zinc

shipment.
As of June 30, 2o1S, the Rapu-Rapu Group has acknowledged a NSR settlement amounting toPzt,7t9
(June 3o, io1q - nil; December 31, 2014 - nil; December 31, 2013 - P66,863 ; December 3t' 2or2 P15B,oo7).

24.4

PurchaseAgreement

(a) MKITrading AG
("MR["), a
On October 22,2oo},the Parent Company entered into a contract with MRI Trading AG
copper
Company's
Parent
of
the
the
sale
for
in
Switzerland
trading company bised
p.i*i"
the
Canatuan
from
production
purchase
of
all
"o*modity
the
involves
MRI
with
ug.""*"rri
Io".""trut". the |fftake
that
the title
states
The
agreement
MRI.
to
Company
Parent
the
by
e>r"clusively
be
sold
to
nain" sit" and
port.
und rirk shall pass to MRI upon delivery of material over ships rail at loading
for the sale of its zinc
In June zorr, the parent Company executed another offtake agreement with MRI
Mine and any future
Canatuan
current
the
from
production
concentrate. This agreement inctudes all zinc
pass to MRI upon
shall
risk
and
title
the
agreement,
conclentrate
copper
;6;";" thereto. Same with the
port'
at
loading
rail
ships
over
dJlivery of material
generate revenues from sale of
For the six months ended June 3o, zor5, the Parent Company did not
gt,2or4 - Po'49 billion; December
go,
Urt-ti9-1;becember
zorq- Po.49
copper and zinc concentrates (June
(Note
rz)'
gr,
billion)
P3'8o
zorz
;;:;;it- ir.3z billion and Decembir

(b) Teuoo Hoperay (Singapore)

Pte. Ltd.

("Tewoo"),

a
Ltd'
On July 2014, the AMVI entered into a contract with Tewoo Hoperay(singapore).Ptq'
of
municipalities
the
within
located
ore
lateriti
nickel
U*"ai; Si"grilr" for th.e sale of
the
title
that
states
agreem-ent
The
Norte.
del
Agusan
province
of
the
i;;t-i"s;
vessel at the loading port which is located
""d
and risk shall pass once the"iickel ores are trimmeiin Tewoo's
in Payong-PaYong Port.

;;;;;;rjr"v
i;;;;;

;;;;#;

il

the sale of its nickel
zo24,the AMVI executed another offtake agreement with Tewoo for
saprolite ore are
nickel
the
pass
once
Th";g;;;""[ riu1". that the title and rislishall
."pr"iii"
".".
stockpiled at AMVI's mining site.

In Decembe

r

qualities of the nickel ore that shall be sold by
Both offtake agreement with rewoo states the specified

AMVI.
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The Agata DSO Project operations began in October 2014 consisting of shipments of approximately
S5,ooo WMT ofhigh-ironfow nickel ore every three to four weeks generating revenue of P39r.3 million
for the year ended December 3r, zor4. As ofJune 30, 2015, AMVI successfully delivered all its shipments
to Tewoo and generated revenue of P238.6 million. There were no agreements entered with Tewoo for the
sale ofnickel for the period ended June 3o, zor5 and years ended December 3r, zor3 and zotz.

(c) Hongkong Yinyi Mineral lnuestment Limited
On June z, 2015, AMVI entered into three offtake agreements with Hongkong Yinyi Mineral Inv_estment
fimited ("Yinyf), a company incorporated under the law of Hongkong for the sale of nickel ore located
within the municipalitiei of iubay, Santiago and Jabongga in the province ofAgusan del Norte. Ofthese
agreements, two piertain to limonite shipments andone for saprolite shipment of 55,ooo WMT each.
ugru"-"oti state the minimum rioisture, nickel and iron content tlat the Company should deliver.

iii"."

On June 25, 2015, AMVI entered into two offtake agreements with Yinyi for the sale of its nickel saprolite
WMT each with a minimum moisture and nickel content of 33-35%
i""ol"i"ng t*6 shipments of

55,ooo

or"
and r.5%, respectivelY.

are
AII ofthese agreements state that the title and risk ofloss or damage shall pass once the nickel ores
site.
progressively delivered at the mine

P-266-million and nil'
As of June 3o, zor5 and June zor4, AMVI generated revenu-e from Yinyi of
for the years ended
nickel
.".pu"ti""f,". i1r".J *"." ,ro ug."ements eniered with Yinyi for the sale of
December 3r, zor4, zot3 and zorz.

AMVIiscurrentlyp]anningtorampupitsnickel<IirectshippingoreoperationsfromaPreviouslYstated
2016 once it secures an amended and
eoal of z.S million inII\tIT per year to 5 million WMT through
certificate and Declaration of Mining Project Feasibilitv with the
:;il[iE;;;;;-""tJc"i"pri""Je
DENR.
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Other Agreements

(a) Definitiu e Ag r eement
OnDecemberll,2ol3,theParentCompanyenteredintoanln-vestmentAgreerent-relatingtothe
i""r.,"J iou".t*"nti'(th" Trurr.r.iions) Uy p.i-e n"sources Holdings, Inc. (PRHI), a wholly-owned

.".,1".. tpilrl. The Investment Agreement comprising the Transactions'
inni'" i"u""t"i"nt in the parent Company and its subsidiaries, the various
and

ffiIffi;;iil;;e"i"iv""t
#|ii]^i5'.;;il;i
;;;;;;1.;i*ti"g,

To enable
conditio.rs urrd corporate actions necissary to effect the Transactions'

snnnortt]leissuanceofParentCompanysharesequivalentto6S.4z%equityint,erestto.PRHI,theParent
a.ti.t"s of Incorporition with the Philippine Securities
for the increase inrhe authorized capital stock from one
#i ff;t;;"-il'"ii..i* tsEclp.oviding
dMded into Fifty Million Five Hundred Thousand
;ilr;.j;;% Mitlion resos (rh-pr'oi,ooo,o-"ool
sundred rhbusand (50,5oo,ooo) Class B shares to
Mitiion-rive
an[Eriy
i;;,.u.o;;.;;j ci;ss a, shares
Million Five Hundred rhousand
ii"l"n"i,t."a rr,lUion pesos (phpsoo,ooopoo) divided into.r'ifty Five
Hundred rhousand (44e,5oo,ooo)
u"a io"r",-il-*,i.Je,orty Nine.Mnion
i;;;;;,;;;t ai;;-ir,ur".
,9 for the approval of the increase in share capital'
Class B Shares (the "Capita rncrelale;inJ"it" N","

##Jii,iirii""i;;plili;;i;"il;d."ntoriti

PRHIto the Parent Company as partial of PRHI's
On December 13, zor3, U.S' $z million was advanced by
pu."ni-colnp""v. e. prrt
Initial closing. the parties also entered into a

;;;;";i;;;.,?"ntln

*,"

Shareholder Agreement at the

0s)

ti;;ii

"1*e
which provides for' among
ti.t'"]*tirt Cto.ing,

other things certain

shareholder protections for TVI International Marketing (TVIIM), shareholder of TVIRD, including antidilution protections, minorityvoting requirement in certain circumstances and spending controls.

An amount of U.S. grr.35 million was placed in an escrow account to satisry certain additional amounts to
be invested by PRHI in subsequent closing.
On January ro, zor4, shortly after the approval ofthe Philippine SEC of an increase in the authorized
capital stoak of the Parent Company, the amount placed in escrow account was released to repurchase all
of-the Parent Company's outstanding Class A Shares in consideration of the pa)rynent by the Parent
Company to the Class A Holders of the Class A Shares Repurchase Price.
The Transactions occurred in multiple closing with the final closing in July 2014, and the Parent Company
received total proceeds of U.S.grr.85 million, before tax and related fees. All funds received as a result of
the Transactio-ns have been used by the Parent Company for working capital purposes and to further
advance various pmjects, as well as to undertake certain restructuring transactions affecting its
subsidiaries andiffi'liates including the repurchase of all outstanding Class A shares of t}le Parent

Company.

(b) Exploration

and Head ofTertns Agreement

(i)
February zo1o, the Parent company entered in an agre€ment with an independent and unrelated
'^' In
aira p"rty, to conduct exploration, development and production of mineral deposits in the ar-ea
lie
k o*, iXp,q Or, in the Greater banatuan Tenement (GCT). Potential prospects identifiedjoint
the
plant.
Under
sulphide
".
Canatuan
current
to
the
distance
*itt i" , rS t - rudius trucking
u""io." u[r""*".rt, the Parenl Company will hold a 7o%_interest, while the remaining 3o7o interest
operator. The
*til; h;I'e ttth" independent third party. The Parent Company will act as the
to a maximum of
an ex^ploration proiram for a,year.of two years amounting
'Uddr-,,,iffio", to Ue shared in accorda'nce with their interests in the joint venture. There are still no
exploration costs incurred in relation to GCT.

p".t""* ttifi ir"a

(ii)

("Rock EnerS/') entered into
On February r, 2011, the Parent Company and Rock Enerry Corporation
Joint venture Agreement
a Head of Terms Agreement preparatoryto entering into an unincorporated
for the exploration up to resource definition of six coal blocks'

Venture,
Thereafter on April 15, 2011, the Parent Company and Rock Energy executed a Joint
Joint Venture
The
blocks.
coal
aforementioned
of
the
developmint
and
e*""*"nt fo. ti.r" ex-ploration
as
acting
t;?;;;"i *ii[ 8;% for the parent compa^ny and zo% Rock Enerry, with Rock Energy
f:]-|^"Y"]?tt*'
op"t:l:i
tft"B.ploration Stage and the iarert Company.acting as the
perlod ot two years
"^p*"..f".
The joint venture partners will fund an exploration program tor a
production.
and
Venture'
to be shared in accordance with their interests in the Joint

TheParentCompanyhasnojointventuletransactionsandbajanceswithRockEnerryasatandfor
June 3"o, zor5 and for the years ended December 3r' zor4 and zor3'
it .i* -ot ttt.
""ded
"
fiii) on Februarv 17. 2012, the Parent Company and Paraiso Consolidated Mining Corporation .
""'Fiieiotrt,1ii.icii'l
i"t" Head of Grms Agreement (HoA) preparatory to entering into an
joint
""-,!..i
^
for the dxploration of r,6zo hectares of mineral property
Venture Agreement
irrrin-"orpo.ut"a
located in Monkayo, Compostela VaIIey.

06)

Pacominco entered into a Joint Operating Agreement with the Philippine Mining Development
Corporation (PMDC) for the exploration and operation of t,6zo hectares of mineral property in
Monkayo, Compostela Valley. The Parent Company expressed its intent to invest in equity of
Pacominco and enter into an operating/joint venture agreement with Pacominco. The Parent
Company is in the process of conducting legal and technical due diligence il the propeS and of as to
date has-acquired ro% equity in Pacominco. If the technical and legal due diligence yield_positive
results, the Parent Compiny will decide if it will proceed with spending more money on the property'
On July 27,2ou2,the Parent Company and Pacominco amended the terms of the HOA specifically the
provisitn on the legal and technical due diligence and the issue of access of the Parent Company to the

property in the conduct of its technical due diligence.
On October S,2o12,the Parent Company issued a formal notice to terminate the exploration,
developmen[, utilization and operatibn of Pacominco's properLy as contained in the HOA as entered
into by both parties.
There are no outstanding balances for this project as at June 30, 2015, December 97,2or4, zor3 and

20t2.
(rv) As approved by the Parent Company's Board of Directors on July 4, ?9!2, the Parent Company, TVI
' ' iu"ih. Inc., and Mindoro Resources Ltd. (Mindoro) entered into an HOA dated July 6, zorz, which
joint venture arrangements on
sets out the terms of various transactions between the parties including
,ni"i"g properties in the Philippines. Pursuant to ttre HOA, the parties signed and executed
agreerients creating the following companies on Septembet 28,2012:
Agata MiningVentures, Inc. (AMVI)
commencement of
The parent Company has the right to earn a 600/o interest in the AMVI upon
having exp-ended a
Company
production ("Minirig Operation"), subject to-(i) the Parent
(ii)
commercial
and
".*r*r.ia
minimum of Cgz million within rz months oi-the date of the a-greem-ent,
within 3 years of the date of the agreement' Further' the
pioauction egut" frrri"g
"o*rn"rr."a
"t
parent Company iylq"i.""a to fund all expenditures associated with the establishment of the mining
'neginning
october 7,2ot4,th'e Parent company fulfilled the conditions that merited 6o%
op"rutio"r.
ownershiP of AMVI (Note z.z).
Agata Processing, Inc. (API)

API upon-delivery of a definitive
The parent Company has the right to earn a 6o% interest in the
pilot-scale metallurgical testing,
(including
Agata
at
processing
f"*iUiiiry study ;;#;ing nicfel
Parent Companyhaving expended
sub;9c1to1[e
doc"-mJ"tation),
a.ra
studies
third-party engineeiing
of the agreement a1{.cgmpleting the
a minimum of Cgz miilion within rz months of the date
In addition, the Parent
definitive feasibility study within 4 years of the date of the agreementthe preparation of the
with
associated
Company i, ,"qrrir6a io il"a a[ required expenditures
defi nitive feasibilitY studY.
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As at the current date, the Parent Company has completed its requirement to spend a minimum
C$z million and has earned 45% of shares in API, which remain in escrow by Minimax Mineral

of

Exploration Corporation and MRL Nickel Philippines Inc.
Pan de Azucar Mining Ventures, Inc. (PDAMVI)

The Parent Company has the right to eam a 6o% interest in the PDAM\II by: (i) making minimrrmaggregate expenditures of Cg2 milion in respect ofthe Pan de Azucar mining project priorto the first
ar.rlrersary ofthe date that a declaration of mining project feasibility is issued in respect of that
project (thi ',Feasibility Declaration Date"); and (ii) sole funding the Pan de Azucar mining project to
production, provided commercial production is achieved on or prior to the
ih" poini of
"o.-erciil
Declaration Date. The agreement contemplates that the Parent
Feasibility
of
the
thirl anniversary
Company will mike expenditures in respect ofthe Pande Azucar mining ploject in an_a88re_gate
amoint of not less thai C$Soo,ooo, pri,or to the date that is 12 months following the date-of that
alreement, as the Parent Company considers appropriate in its discretion (which may include the
progtams required by
fiymetrt oi o""opation fees ani amounts associaled with minimum work
terms
and
conditions of the
under
thein
the
Philippines
gou"tomental
authorities
,pplicrbl"
creditable against the
being
expenditures
such
withiny
title
ilocuments),
a"
Azucar
F"n
,iiii"rui"
C$z million of aggregate aforementioned expenditures.
Pan De Azucar Processing, Inc. (PDAPI)
as follows:
The parent company has the right to earn up to a 60% intelest in the PDA?I in two stages
Pan de
in
respect
ofthe
million
cgz
ugg."grt"
minimo*
making
by
o ;;rr; i"t.;".i
"*penditures-o{
of
mining
a
declaration
date that
-Lr"i. p.o""."iog project o-n or prior to i[-e fiist anniversary ofthe
orolict ieasiuilitv-ii isiued in respect of the processing project (the "processing Declaration Date");
'r",iiifl St*i.".t by making ;dditional minimum aggregate-expenditures of Cg3 million in respect
"
project on or lrior to the fourth anniversary ofthe Processing Declaration Date-. The
oiit p.o""..iog
"
tSat tlie rarent company wilt make e-xpenditures in respect of the Pan de
;;;;#;;i;;;d;piiies
^project
in an aggregate am6unt of not less than C$5oo,ooo, prior to tle.date that is
p.o""."i"g
a?r""t
tie date of tfra't algreement, as the Parent Company considers appropriate.in its
i;;;;I;i;i;-.ig
associated with minimum
;t.;;;iil (.hi"h niay inclutle the pali.nent of occupation fees andin amounts
under the terms
Philippines
the
authorities
*o.t o.L*r.tn. ."quiied by applicabll governmentil
being
expenditures
p*
any
such
with
title
documents),
de"Azucar
ifr"
"ppfi."ifu
above'
noted
"i
expenditures
of
aggregate
million
ug"i""t the i$z

ffi;;iil;

"."aituUt.
All ofthe companies above are incorporated in the Philippines'

Asindicated,thePDAMVIandPDAPIASreementsinitia]lycontemp]atedthatthe.ParentCompany
of not less than
*"rfa -"f." L.p"nditures in respect of elch Agr-eement in'an aggregate amount
as.the.Parent
Asreement'
of
each
date
the
following
monthi
i.
rz
tt
ut
;;;;;,;;;, ;;; io tn" aut"
being *editable against
expenditures
such
any
with
its
discretion,
in
appropriate
ililp;;y ;#;fi"rs
r8' 2013' the Parent Comp-any's
ir,u i'G inlttion ot aggregate expe.rditures notedabove' on June
were
extended by one year' from
.ini.". "p""atgi"o.-rrrit*"rt. pursuant to each Agreement
the minimum-spending
however'
zor5,
io o"."-t". ai'zor4. as at Juni3o,
zor4 to file an
in
December
requested
been met. iie Parent Company
Uua
both the request to
date,
reportin8
current
it
thi
as
and
"or"-it-uitiifr" "ot
with
MGB
period
PDA joint
the
period antl the assignment of the MPSA from Minimax to
".i"".i"" "f "xploration

il;;;;;'r;;;;i]

;;;d;h;;"plr;afion

ventures continues to be Pending'
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The total amount spent by the Parent Company for the above agreements as at June 3o, zor5 is
Pz5o.B million (December Jt,2ot4 -PzgB.7 million; December 31, 2013 - P269.8 million and
December gt,2oL2 - PSs.r million) (Note rz).

(c)

Leases

The parent Company is a party to a lease of its office space. Under the term of these leases, the Parent
Company was requiied to make advance deposits, which are shown as part of other non-current assets

in

the statement of financial position.
The parent Company's rental commitment on its lease limited for periods beyond
September 2014, is dependent on future agreement between the parties.

zon until its expiry in

EDCO also entered into various lease contracts for its office space, warehouse and staffhouse for one-year
u"a tfr.""-v.ar lease terms, renewable upon mutual agreement of both parties. Rent expense arising from
these agreements amounted to P5B9 (June 3o, 2oL4 - P6r9; December 3r, 2or4 - Pr,zo8;
is presented as part of cost of sales and
31, 2013 - Pr,339; December gt, iotz - Pr,o34) and
expenses.
services and oPerating

D;;;;;"t

that were
Rent expense under operating expenses (Note zr) includes rental for heavy equipmentbyAMVI
used in pre-operating activities.

part-of mining cl-aims and
As of June 30, 2015, AMyI does not have any rent-expense capitalized as
as part ofcost ofsales
recorded
e*pense
reni
iotal
the
gr,2oL4and
Pr,z69)
(Decemb
er
deferred costs
,*o""t"a to PgzS ("lune S"o,'2o14 - P531; ijecember 3t,2or4 - Pz,9o5; December 31' 2013 - P47,668;
O"".-U"r gr, ioiz - P+6,-65,il which relates to the rental of heavy equipment.
follows:
The minimum future rental commitments on the above leases are as
June 30,
2015
Not later than 1 Year
Later than 1 year but not later than 3

December 31

2014
2,323
283

2013

2012

3,0_01

5,105
086

liabilities are as follows:
The Company's foreign currency denominated financial assets and
Net foreign

currency

Currencv
June 30, 2015
US Dollar
Canadian Dollar

assets Exchange Peso
Current
Rate equivalent
(liabilities)
assets Liabilities
10,661

US Dollar

Canadian Dollar
Australian Dollar

0g)

581

10,080

682
263

682
11,343

December 31,2014

10,080

897
505

1

2

I
1.402

15

45.20
37.48

26,261
25,261

44.72

39,577
19,392
36
933

885
505

38.40

_11

36.21

389

Net foreign

Current
assets
December 31,2013
US Dollar
Canadian Dollar
Australian Dollar
Euro

5,257

currency
assets
Liabilities
15

46

Canadian Dollar

ffi;;il; D;il'

44.41

(1)
2

39.46
60.82

2

16,363

-

932

232,797
(1,e1e)
(3e)

41.72

122

230,717

5,193

5,257
US Dollar

5,242
(46)

1

December 31,2012

Exchange
Rate

10,063

5,949

6

16,018

6,300
(5,0'17)
.t

1

(6)

.'77

258,615
(207,654')

41.05
41.39
42

67

==(?!9)
An
Tnq
50,705

consists of:
Net foreign exchange gains (losses) credited (charged) to profit or loss
the years

(4,001)

Cash and cash equivalents
Borrowings
and liabilities
financial
Unrealized
Cash and cash equivalents
Borrowings

financial

(8o)

0,510
(1,666)

(2,9ss)
23,748

19,1

52

1

1

1,292
(4,s77\

186

(442)

572

6,014

5

7,645
784

T\rI Resource Development Phils., Inc' and Subsidiaries
Schedule of Philippine Financial Reporting Standards
Effective Standards and Interpretations as at June 30, 2015

2015:
The following table summarizes the effective standards and interpretations as at June 30,

Not
Not
Adopted Adopted Applicable.*
Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of Financial

Statements

Conceptual Framework Phase A: Obiectives and qualitative
characteristics
PFRSs Practice Statement Management Commentary

Philippine Financial Reporting Standards
First-time Adoption of Philippine Financial Reporting
PFRS 1
Standards
(Revised)
Amendments to PFRS 1 and PAS 27: Cost of an
lnvestment in a Subsidiary, Jointly Controlled Entity or
Associate
Amendments to PFRS 1: Additional Exemptions for
First-time Adopters
Amendment to PFRS 1: Limited Exemption from
Comparative PFRS 7 Disclosures for First-time
Adopters
Amendments to PFRS 1: Severe Hyperinflation and
Removal of Fixed Date for First-time Adopters

Amendments to PFRS 1: Government Loans
PFRS 2

Share-based PaYment
Amendments to PFRS 2: Vesting Conditions and
Cancellations
Amendments to PFRS 2: Group Cash-settled Sharebased Pavment Transactions

PFRS 3

(Revised)

Business Combinations

PFRS 4

lnsurance Contracts
Arnendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 4: Financial
Guarantee Contracts

PFRS 5

Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued

Operations
PFRS 6

(,

Exploration for and Evaluation of M'n9'al

R:-!t@:

Not
Not
Applicable..
Adopted
Adopted
PFRS 7

Financial lnstruments: Disclosures
Amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 7: Reclassification
of Financial Assets
Amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 7: Reclassification
of Financial Assets - Effective Date and Transition
Amendments to PFRS 7: lmproving Disclosures about
Financial lnstruments
Amendments to PFRS 7: Disclosures - Transfers of
Financial Assets
Amendments to PFRS 7: Disclosures - Offsetting
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
Amendments to PFRS 7: Mandatory Effective Date of
PFRS 9 and Transition Disclosures

Additional hedge accounting disclosures (and
consequential amendments) resulting from the
introduction of the hedge accounting chapter in PFRS
PFRS 8

Operating Segments

PFRS 9

Financial lnstruments

I

Amendments to PFRS 9: Mandatory Effective Date of
PFRS 9 and Transition Disclosures
Reissue to incorporate a hedge accounting chapter and
permit the early application of the requirements for
oresentinq in other comprehensive income the'own
credit'gains or losses on flnancial liabilities designated
under the fair value option without early applying the
other requirements of PFRS 9
Amendment to PFRS 9, incorporating requirements for
classification and measurement, impairment, general
hedge accounting and derecognition
PFRS

1O

Consolidated Financial Statements
Amendments to PFRS 10, 12 and PAS 27
Consolidation for investment entities
Amendments regarding the sale or contribution of
assets between

in

investor and its associate or joint

venture
Amendments regarding the application of the
consolidation excePtion
PFRS 11

Joint Arrangements

Amendments regarding the accounting for acquisitions

(2)

Not
Not
Adopted Adopted Applicable.*
of an interest in a joint operation
PFRS 12

Disclosure of lnterests in Other Entities

Amendments regarding the application of the
consolidation excePtion
PFRS 13

Fair Value Measurement

PFRS 14

Regulatory Deferral Accounts

PFRS ,I5

Revenue from Contracts with Customers

Philippine Accounting Standards
Presentation of Financial Statements
PAS 1
(Revised)
to PAS '1 : Capital Disclosures
Amendment

Amendments to PAS 32 and PAS 1: Puttable Financial
lnstruments and Obligations Arising on Liquidation
Amendments to PAS 1: Presentation of ltems of other
Comprehensive lncome
Amendments resulting from the disclosure initiative
PAS 2

lnventories

PAS 7

Statement of Cash Flows

PAS 8

Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates
and Errors

PAS 10

Events after the RePorting Period

PAS

Construction Contracts

11

PAS 12

lncome Taxes

Amendment to PAS 12 - oeferred Tax: Recovery of
Underlying Assets
PAS 16

Property, Plant and EquiPment

Amendments regarding the clarification of acceptable
methods of depreciation and amortization
Amendments bringing bearer plants into the scope of
PAS 16
PAS 17

Leases

PAS 18

Revenue

PAS,I9
(Revised)

Employee Benefits

G)

Amendments to clarify the requirements that relate to
how contributions from employees or third parties that
jre linked to service should be attributed to periods of
seNice

Not
Not
Adopted Adopted Applicable'.
PAS 20

Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of
Governmeni Assistance

PAS 2,I

The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates
Amendment: Net lnvestment in a Foreign Operation

PAS 23

(Revised)

Borrowing Costs

PAS 24

(Revised)

Related Party Disclosures

PAS 26

Accounting and Reporting by Retirement Benefit Plans

PAS 27

Separate Financial Statements

(Amended)

Amendments reinstating the equity method as an
accounting option for investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures ind associates in an entity's separate financial
statements

PAS 28

lnvestments in Associates and Joint Ventures

(Amended)

Amendments regarding the sale or contribution of
assets between an investor and its associate or joint
ventu re

Amendments regarding the application of the
consolidation excePtion
PAS 29

Financial Reporting in Hyperinflationary Economies

PAS 31

lnterests in Joint Ventures

PAS 32

Financial lnstruments: Disclosure and Presentation
Arnendments to PAS 32 and PAS 1: Puttable Financial
lnstruments and Obligations Arising on Liquidation
Amendment to PAS 32: Classification of Rights lssues
Amendments to PAS 32: Offsetting Financial Assets
and Financial Liabilities
Amendments to PAS 32: Financial lnstruments Assets
and Liabilitv Offsetting

PAS 33

Earnings per Share

PAS 34

lnterim Financial Reporting

PAS 36

lmpairment of Assets
Amendment to PAS 36: lmpairment of assets Recoverable amount disclosures

PAS 37

Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

PAS 38

lntangible Assets

(+)

Not

Not

Adopted Adopted Applicable..
Amendments regarding the clarification of acceptable
methods of depreciation and amortization

Financial lnstruments: Recognition and Measurement

PAS 39

Amendments io PAS 39: Transition and lnitial
Recognition of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
Amendments to PAS 39: Cash Flow Hedge Accounting
of Forecast lntragroup Transactions
Amendments to PAS 39: The Fair Value Option
Amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 4: Financial
Guarantee Contracts
Amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 7: Reclassification
of Financial Assets
Amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 7: Reclassification
of Financial Assets - Effective Date and Transition
Amendments to Philippine lnterpretation IFRIC PAS 39: Embedded Derivatives

I

and

Amendment to PAS 39: Eligible Hedged ltems
Amendment to PAS 39: Financial lnstruments:
Recognition and Measuremeni - Novation of Derivatives
and Hedge Accounting
Amendments to permit an entity to elect to continue to
apply the hedge accounting requirements in PAS 39 for
a fiii value hedge of the interest rate exposure of a
oortion of a portfolio of financial assets or financial
iiaoitities wnen PFRS 9 is applied, and to extend the fair
value option to certain contracts that meet the 'own use'
scope excePtion
PAS 40

lnvestment Property

PAS 4,I

Agriculture
Amendments bringing bearer plants into the scope of
PAS 16

PhilibDine hrterpretations
|FRIC

1

IFRIC 2

Changes in Existing Decommissioning, Restoration
and Similar Liabiliiies
Members' Share in Co-operative Entities and Similar
lnstruments

|FRIC 4

tFRlc 5

G)

Determining Whether an Arrangement Contains a
Lease
Righis to lnterests arising from Decommissioning,

I

Not
Not
Adopted Adopted Applicable'.
Restoration and Environmental Rehabilitation Funds
rFR|C 6

Liabilities arising from Participating in a Specific Market
- Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment

tFRtC 7

Applying the Restatement Approach under PAS 29
Financial Reporting in Hyperinflationary Economies

tFRlc 8

Scope of PFRS 2

tFRlc

Reassessment of Embedded Derivatives

9

Amendments to Philippine lnterpretation IFRIC-g and
PAS 39: Embedded Derivatives

tFRtc 10

lnterim Financial Reporting and lmpairment

tFRtc

PFRS 2- Group and Treasury Share Transactions

11

tFRtc 12

Service Concession Arrangements

|FRIC 13

Customer Loyalty Programmes

tFRlc 14

The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding
Requirements and their lnteraction
Amendments to Philippine lnterpretations IFRIC- 14,
Prepayments of a Minimum Funding Requirement

tFRlc'16

Hedges of a Net lnvestment in a Foreign Operation

tFRlc 17

Distributions of Non-cash Assets to Owners

tFRlc 18

Transfers of Assets from Customers

IFRIC 19

Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity

lnstruments

tFRlc 20

Stripping Costs in the Production Phase of a Surface
Mine

tFRtc

Levies

21

stc-7

lntroduction of the Euro

stc-10

Government Assistance - No Specific Relation to
Operating Activities

slc-12

Consolidation - Special Purpose Entities
Amendment to SIC - 12: ScoPe of SIC 12

src-13

Jointly Controlled Entities - Non-Monetary Contributions
by Venturers

stc-15

Operating Leases - lncentives

stc-25

lncome Taxes - Changes in the Tax Status of an Entity
or its Shareholders
Evaluating the Substance of Transactions lnvolving the

stc-27

(6)

Not
Not
Adopted Adopted Applicable'.
Legal Form of a Lease

slc-29

Service Concession Arrangements: Disclosures

stc-31

Revenue - Barter Transactions lnvolving Advertising
Services

src-32

lntangible Assets - Web Site Costs

** These stantlards and interpretations are already effective as at Janua.ry r, zor5 but will never be
,rot relevant to the company because it has currently no
."l""u"tl^ppri*ure to the company o. ,."
related transactions.
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TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule A - Financial Assets
As at June 30, 2015

(All amounts in thousand Philippine Peso)

Valued based on

and
issue

Name of issuing entity
association of each

Number of shares or
principal amount
bonds and

of
notes
N/A

market quotation lncome
Amount shown in at end of reporting received and
period
accrued
the balance sheet

N/A

N/A

N/A

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule B - Amounts Receivable from Directors, Officers,
Employees, Related Parties and Principal Stockholders
(Other than Related Parties)

(ar amounffil',i:ffi i;'d ifl iilppi,

Balance at
beginning of

employee

Name of
Jake Foronda

Eugene Mateo

period
634

Kristine Catindig-Borras

65

Clifford M. James

60

Michael G. Regino
Emmanuel S. Cayton
Crisostomo

Amounts

p

" ",

Amounts
written-

Additions collected off

1,000
-

12

o

I

Not
Current Current

Balance at
end of period

(333)

(49)

(12)
(1

3)

-

585

-

585

-

:l

-

::

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule C - Amounts Receivable from Related Parties
which are eliminated during the Consolidation Of Financial Statements
As at June 30, 2015
(All amounts in thousand Philippine Peso)

Name and Designation

Debtor
N/A

of

Balance
Amounts
at
Not at end of
Amounts writtenof
Current Current period
period Addltions collected off
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
NiA
N/A

Balance

beginning

TVI Resource Development Phils.,Inc. and Subsid.iaries

Schedule D - Intangible Assets - Other Assets
As at June 30, 2015
(All Amounts in thousand Philippine Peso)

Description
Mining

claims

Charged to
cost and

Other

Charged changes
to other additions

at
balance cost expenses accounts (deductions)

Beginning Additions
667

,115 21,958

667,115 21,958

Ending
balance

-

(11,483)

-

677,590

-

(11,483)

-

677,590

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule E - Long Term Debt
As at June 30, 2015

(All Amounts in thousand)

Tile of issue
Type of

and

obligation

Loan
Loan

Amount authorized

by

indenture

$9,000
P4,691

Amount shown under
Amount shown under
caption "current
"Long-term Debt"
caption
debt"
of long-term
related balance sheet in related balance sheet

portion
in

$1,600

$6,400

P1,061

P3,630

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule F - Indebtedness to Related Parties

(Long-Term Loans from Related Companies)
As at June go, 2015

Name of related

party

Balance at beginning of

period

Balance at end of period

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

schedule

c - cua[nt3::::

tT,'x,i['

or

other Issuers

Name of issuing entity
Amount owned
of securities
guaranteed by the
Title of issue of each Total amount by person for
company for which this
class of securities guaranteed and which statement Nature of
guaranteed outstanding is filed
guarantee
statement is filed

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Schedule H - Capital Stock
As at June 30, 2015

lssue
Common stock
Title of

Number of
Numbers of
Shares lssued shares reserved
and Outstanding for options,
Directors,
as shown under warrants, Number of
Number of Shares related balance conversion and shares held by officers and
Authorized sheet caption other rights related parties employees Others

500,000,000 122,409,088 N/A

N/A

5

N/A

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Additional Components of Financial Statements
Schedule of Financial Soundness Indicators
As at and for years ended June 30, zor5 and zor4

2015

2014

Current ratio
Debt to equity

2.01

3.28

0.48

0.13

Debt to asset ratio

0.32

0.11

1.81%

(7.4Yo)

Return on assets

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Additional Components of Financial Statements
Use ofIPO Proceeds per Prospectus
As at June 30, 2015
(All Amounts in thousand Philippine Peso)

disbursement
expenditures

Nature of
Balabag

Per

prospectus

Application of proceeds

'1,138,913

-

TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries

Additional Components of Financial Statements
Ownership Structure
As at June 30, 2o1S

Prime Resources Holdings, lnc.

lA0o/o I

TOOo/S

Annex 68-C
TVI Resource Development Phils., Inc. and Subsidiaries
Schedule of Reconciliation of Parent Company's Retained Earnings Available for Dividend Declaration

For the year ended June 3o, zor5
(All amounts in Philippine Peso)

299,754

Unappropriated retained earnings, beginning
Adjustments:
(see adjustments in previous yeals Reconciliation)
Unappropriated Retained Earnings, as adjusted, beginning
Net lncome based on the face of AFS

299,754
55,1 94

Less: Non-actual/unrealized income, net of tax
Equity in net income of associateijoint venture
Unrealized foreign exchange gain - net (except those
attributable to cash and cash equivalents)
Unrealized actuarial gain
Fair value adjustment (M2M gains)
Fair value adjustment of lnvestment Property resulting to gain
Adjustment due to deviation from PFRS/GAAP - gain
Other unrealized gains or adjustments to the retained
earnings as a result of certain transactions accounted for
under the PFRS
Sub-total
55,1 94

Add: Non-actual losses
Depreciation on revaluation increment (after tax)
Adjustment due to deviation from PFRS/GMP - loss
Loss on fair value adjustrnent of investment property (after
tax)

Sub-total

55,'194
55,1 94

Net lncome Actual/Realized

354,948

Unappropriated Retained Earnings, as adjusted, ending
Add (Less):
Dividend declarations during the year
Appropriations of retained earnings
Reversal of appropriations
Effects of prior period adjustments
Treasury shares

zso,ooo

(30,813)
(280,813)

Total retained earnings, Ending
available for dividend declaration

346,599

22"d Flr. BDO Eouitable Tower

Resource Development (Phils. ) Inc.

8751 Paseo de Roxas
Makati City, 1226 Philippines
Main 632.728.8491
Fax 632.728.8515

www.tvlphllippineE.com

STATETIIENT OF IIANAGETTENT'S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE]TIENTS

The management of TVl Resource Developmenl Phils., Inc. is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements as at June 30,
2015, Decembet 31,2014 and for the six months ended June 30, 2015 and 2014 (with
comparative figures and notes as at December 31, 2013 and 2012 and tor lhe years
ended Decembet 31,2014,2013 and 2012) in accordance with the prescribed financial
reporting framework indicated, including the additional components attached therein.
This rsponsibility includes designing and implementing inlemal controls relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misslatement, whe{her due to fraud or eror, selecling and applying appropriate
accounting policies, and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the
circumstances.

The Board of Direc{ors reviews and approves the financial statements and submit the
same to the stockholders.
lsla Lipana & Co. (a PUO member firm), the independent auditors, appointed by the
stockholders, have examined the ftnancial statements of the company in accordance
with Philippine Standards on Auditing and in its report to the stockholders, have
expressed its opinion on the faimess of presenlation upon completion of such
examination.
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CLIFFORD tII. JAMES
Chairman of the Board

EUGENE T. ]'ATEO

Signed this 76 day of August 2015

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)
Makati City
) s.s.
Before me, a notary public in and for the city named above, personally appeared:

Clifford M. James

Eugene T. Mateo

Maryknoll B. Zamora

Canada Passport
8A388598

Calgary/August 9, 2011

Philippine Passport No.
EBg425255

DFA NCR South/
22 Oclober 2013

Philippine Passport No.
E87767110

DFA Manila/
April 2, 2013

who was identified by me through competent evidence of identity to be the same
person described in the foregoing instrument and signed the instrument in my
presence, and who took an oath before me as to such instrument.

Witness my hand and seal

this l?

day of September, 2015 in Makati City,

Philippines.
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